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The gleaming 12-story Waite
Phillips Hall in Los Angeles houses
all primary activities of the USC
School of Education, the largest in
the West and one of the o ldest in the
nation . Architect: Ed ward Durell
Stone, Los Angeles . General
Contractor: Collins & McPherson,
Los Angeles. Flooring Contractor:
Tri- Way Contractors, Los Ange les.
Th e c hoice of floori ng for th is new
campus bui~ding was based on a
simp le and obvious goal.
Practicality. Hence, carpet was
lim ited to executive offices, li brary,
and specia l-purpose rooms. In
classrooms, general offices,
corridors , and stairways-more than
two-thirds of the total floor areaArmstrong Excelon Viny l-Asbestos
Til e was used . Specifical ly, over
56,000 sq. ft. of Jj211 gauge, 12"
x 12" Standard Excelon. Its tightmottled graining disguises th e
scuffs left by students' footwork.
Practical, and then some. Because
Standard Excelon is a handsome
addition to the grace and beauty
of this modern building.

The floor plan of a campus

I

I

I

I
I I

I

I
The use of a single Excelon pattern and
color throughout the USC installation
achieves a pleasing unity of design. And
since the graining of the tile runs in one
direction, the floor appears seam less.
Something else about the graining. It goes
all the way through the tile, so it won't
fade away or show traffic lanes .

building.

In any building yo u design, commercial
or institutional, there's always the budget
to think of. Standard Excelon Tile looks
expensive, but it's budget-priced. It may
or may not be the right floo r for the style
and function of yo ur next project. If it isn't,
Armst rong offers you a choice of 16 other
different kinds of floors for contract
interiors.

I

I

Let your Armstrong representative
help you with your next flooring
decision . He 'll base his
recommendations solely on you r
specific needs. This objectivity
comes from the fact that he's
backed by the world's larg est line
of resilient flooring. Call him. Or
write Armstrong, 503 Rock Street,
Lanca ster, Pa. 17604.

In planning a new University of Southern California
Building, the architects called for a durable floor on a
limited budget. Th ei r choice: Armstrong Excelon®Tile.
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Dover innovates elevator
to handle electronically guided
service carts in new hospital

Driverless carts which will distribute
food, medicines and supplies
throughout the Elmbrook Memorial
Hospital, Brookfield, Wis., will ride
a special elevator designed and built
by Dover.
The electronically guided carts
will be programmed for pre-determined delivery routes, following a
high-frequency wire buried in the
floors. To go from one floor to another, they will call the special elevator electronically, enter when the
doors open, exit at the proper floor
and proceed to a preset stopping
point, all without human assistance.
The labor-saving distribution
method was designed by Amsco
Systems Co., Division of American

Sterilizer Company, Erie, Pa. An
adaptation of Dover's Computamatic® automatic control system was
developed to handle the special
needs of the elevator required.
Six other Dover Elevators, both
Electric and Oildraulic®, are being
installed in this ultra-modern hospital scheduled for completion in
mid-1969. The initial building will be
six stories, but provision is made in
design and construction, and in the
Dover Elevators, for addition of three
floo rs at a future date.
Dover's wide experience in elevators for the special needs of hospital
service can be helpful to you in planning a new or remodeled hospital or
an addition to present facilities.

Contact your local Dover Elevator
representative for assistance, or
write for catalogs. Dover Corporation, Elevator Division, Dept. D-3, P.O.
Box 2177, Memphis, Tenn.-38102
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New Krueger
"Citation" and "Sentry"
Hat & Coat Racks
are exclusively
yours for custom
installation
To perceptive, progressive
architectural designers, our new
CITATION and SENTRY Wall Racks
provide practical answers to the
most exacting dimensional
requirements. Expertly styled and
constructed, and available only to
architects, both series afford variations
in number of shelves, shelf lengths
and spacings, plus hanger rail or
hook options. Striking chrome , vinyl
and enamel accents are featured .
Hung up by hat and coat storage
problems because of space
restrictions? Include Krueger in your
plans. Write tor special brochure~
on your letterhead, please.

" Citation" aluminum rack with colorful vi nyl inserts

" Sentry " enamel finish all-steel rack w ith chrome hanger rail

?

Hooks mount to rail or shel v es

Nylon hooks in
select decorator colors

Walnut , steel , plastic
or Beechwood hangers

Special inside/ outside corner sections
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White concrete bricks • • •
building material with a future
Concrete products manufacturers are pioneering a
. white concrete bricks .
dramatic development
Why have they started making w hite brick of concrete? Because architects frequently w ant a br ick
that is truly w hitel An ordinary w hite brick is not
reall y w hite .
In addition to a true w hite color. there are tech nical advantages: High comp ressive strength. Easy
handling (Masons like them.) Superior bondin g
w ith mortar. Dimensional uniformity. Minimum
shr inkag e. No leakage. Lo w absorption. Contain no
impurities to oxidize and stain . And. perhaps most
important of all , w hite concrete brick costs less .
The very impressive Western To w ers Apartments at
Western Kentucky Uni versity is an example of th e

use of this new produ ct made wit h TR IN ITY W H \TE
portland cement.
All the technical and aesthetic advantages of
w hite concrete bri ck are summed up in a booklet
Trinity White w ould li ke to send you. Please inquire.
CREDITS : Wes tern Towers Apa rt men ts. Western Ke ntucky Un iversi ty,
Bowl ing Gree n. Kentucky. Archi tect: Ed w in A . Kee ble. Assoc iates. Nash vi lle. Tenn . General Contractor: Cl are nce G. Shaub. Nas hv ille. Tenn .
Maso nry by Bus h Bu ild ing Co .. Nashvi ll e. Ten n. Concrete Bri c k by Breeko
Ind u stri es . Nas hville. Tenn.

PORTLAND
CEMENT

A product of GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY, P.O. Box 324 . Dallas. Te xas 75221
Offices: D all as - Houston - Tampa - Miami • Chattanooga · Fort Wayne · Kan sas City. Kan .. Lo s Angeles
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EDITORIAL

Some random thoughts
on downtown Italy
I got back just three days ago from a twoweek trip to Italy. The whole thing was
made possible by an invitation from the
Azienda Autonoma di Soggiorno e Turismo,
Venezia (the tourist office) to attend a press
conference on the proposed Palazzo de i
Congressi and Biennale building for Venice
designed by Louis Kahn. Those of us invited from the U.S. wondered (though of
course we didn't ask) just why Vito Chiarelli (the president of the tourist office)
chose to hold the press conference in the
Doges's Palace on the Piazza San Marco
instead of the Plaza Hotel on 59th Streetuntil we real ized (see Buildings in the
News, page 40) that the Venetians' goal is
not the construction of a new building
but nothing less ambitious than (their favorite English word) revivification of their
city. What the city needs is tourist business
-and not just in the summer.
With enough year-round tourist business (including the conferences and happenings that Kahn's new buildings are designed to stimulate), Venice might just be
able to finance meaningful efforts to keep
the whole confection from sliding into the
Canal in pretty pink Byzantine pieces.
Having opened in Venice, I drove to
Padua, Veron a, Sermione (which is wha t
Provincetown, Massachusetts and LaJolla,
California wanted to be) and Milan, later
took the train to Rome and snuck in a
one-day side-t rip to Florence.
On the basis of a barely sub-sonic visi t
like that, I'm not about to attempt any kin d
of serious analysis of recent architecture
and building in Italy (you'll get that in
pieces when I've had a chance to think
about what I saw and heard).
But maybe some purely personal impressions (in no special order) are valid
reminders in these days of environmental
systems analysis:

The appeal of pedestrian spaces for
our cities takes on a whole new meaning
when you've shopped or just strolled for
the sheer pleasure of it anywhere in Venice
or in the older sections of Padua or Verona
or Rome. Life is everywhere (instead of
automobiles being everywhere). You get
the rare feeling that human beings are
important and that the streets and shops
and hotels and fountains and piazzas and
restaurants are for the use of people-or,
maybe even for enjoyment by people.
Not that I'm against or unrealistic about
automobiles. But I find I'm asking again
if ours really need to be so big. In Rome,
where there is an awful lot of in-city
traffic, they squeeze in an extra lane both
ways on the Via Veneto simply because the
cars are smaller. There are a few other
automotive-oriented random thoughts:
The international signing system along
roads is not only much clearer than our
wordy, complex, and many-shaped system;
but t he smaller signs are less intrusive
(though no less noticeable) and, mostly,
quite handsome graphically. I suppose
there' s some good reason why we haven't
adopted it.
Similarly,
roadside bi II boards are
smaller and close to the road. Thus they are
part of the road, not part of the landscape,
and I mind this much less.
My second-favorite discovery along
the roads in Italy was that the proprietors
of the roadside gas stations and restaurants
are willing to make the civilized assumption that the motorist knows whether he is
hungry or needs gas without a series of large
neon signs starting three miles out.
My first-favorite discovery is that you
can get gas and oil and water for your
car without gas stations. The Italian system of tucking four small (chest-h igh)
pumps along 12 feet of curb makes an

awful lot of sense. The whole thing is
about as obtrusive as a bus stop .
And I can't think why this effort to "disappear" gas stations isn't a better idea than
our efforts to make them beautiful.
I got some special enjoyment out of
seeing for the first time some of the
"Essentials of Urban Space" that architect
David Specter photographed so beautifully
(RECORD, January). Seeing them was a
reminder (and what a good reminder for
an editor) that if one picture is worth one
thousand words, 10 minutes of being there
is worth one thousand p ictures . The visit
was a good reminder (as we all hoped
Specter's pictures were when we published
them) that there are environmental values
that we have mislaid. A fountain can make
your day. If fluorescent and/or mercury
lighting is essential to your well-being as
a motorist at 60 miles per hour, incandescent lighting is essential to your well-being
as a pedestrian strolling down a street.
Arcades are marvelous-they enable you
to forget cars whizzing by just three feet
away and enjoy the pedestrian scene .
Color-in awnings and buildings and sidewalk restaurants-is a treat we should get
more of. Signs that protrude over the sidewalk should be prohibited-if no one
is permitted to scream "here I am," then
no one has to do it. And everyone is back in
the same much more pleasant boat. Of
course, one could run on and on . About t he
trains . About the urbane food in the little
towns (ever try to get a good meal in Rockford, Illinois?). About the marvelous blending of business and residential spaces not
just within a neighborhood but within
buildings (don't you wish your office were
an elevator ride from your apartment?) . One
could also write a very long list of things
that are wrong with the environment and
way of living in Italy. I guess my only point
is this: this two-week trip was sort of a battery-charge for me, a review of things I'd
learned and seen before but had sort of
put on the back burner. Maybe some night
you ought to dig out your slides and refresh
your memory and your resolve to build a
place where people don't just live, but
enjoy living.
-Walter F. Wagner, Jr.
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PERSPECTIVES

-Drawn for the RECORD by Alan Dunn

" Th ank goodness,
we no lon ger have Ladybird to fight! "

Highways, highways
everywhere?

The loyal opposition:
"Love that freeway"

"We are now at a point of crisis," said
A.I.A. President George Kassabaum in an
appeal to the Nixon administration for "farreaching reforms" in urban highway planning. "We are all car owners and highway
users," Kassabaum said, "but we don't want
them destroying our front lawns and the
character of our communities. This is urban
suicide, and it is being forced on us by the
use of our own tax money. Unless these
pol icies are changed, the American city cannot much longer remain a coherent place
to live or work ."
Kassabaum proposed that:
"1. All forms of urban transportation,
not just highways, must have equal access to
Federal tax funds ... .
"2 . Planning of Federally-aided interstate highways in cities must be taken out
of the hands of state highway departments
and turned over to interdisciplinary design
teams responsible to the cities or metropolitan planning compacts ." He said that
"Urban highways should be planned by design concept teams that include architects,
engineers, planners, landscape architects,
and social scientists. No single professional,
including the architect and the engineer,
has an automatic right to assume leadership
of the team ....
"3. Cities should set up design review
committees or development corporations
capable of considering all parts of such
mu lti-purpose design projects and, equally
important, of financing them." His suggestion can be accomplished, Kassabaum argued, by pooling at the local level those
Federal, state, and other funds traditionally
held apart from each other and used to
bui Id roads or housing or schools or urban
renewal.
The proposed new Federal Highway
Administration
regulations
calling
for
broader public hearings are, of course, a
step in the direction of controlling the
march of highways. But . . .

During the last month, at least as many
pages of press release fighting back against
efforts to rethink the highway prob lem
have reached this desk. My favorite: "Trip
Talk," published as "a service of the America n Road Builders Assn ." The most recent
issu e points out that only 27 per cent of a
California sample felt that "many urban
freeways are eyesores that deface cities"
and only 23 per cent felt that "freeway
noise, dirt and pollution is a menace to
health and co mfort. " All one can do, I
guess, is weep .. . and wonder.
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What makes Paris great
and Hamburg dull?
In a speech to the American Institu te of
Planners' conference in New York last
month, Herman Kahn, director of the
Hudson Institute, offered some good reminders:
"A city's future depends, among other
things, upon the positive as well as the negative; on the emotional responses of the people living there ; on whether they have high
morale and positive identification with their
city or not; on thei r personal hopes and expectations as well as their fears and anxieties; on the successful and happy as well as
on the deprived and troubled.
" A failure to pay adequate attention to
the positive leaves out precisely those things
which make Paris a great city and Hamburg,
which is a very pleasant, prosperous, and attractive city, also a dull one. Very likely, by
most-perhaps all-of the criteria used in
current discussions, Hamburg will appear
superior to Paris-and from the viewpoint
of many of the problems of urban cities,
Hamburg has indeed dealt with these much
more successfully than Paris has. Yet t here
are few people who would argue that Hamburg (pleasant and desirable as it is) really
is 'supe rior' to Paris from all important
points of view.

" Solving the 'people' side of the problem is not just a matter of curing aches and
pains, but of building up people's idea of
their city and its past and future."

This year's Aspen:
what happens now?
" The Rest of Our Lives" will be the theme
of this year's International Design Conference, to be held June 15th through 20th.
Ivan Chermayeff and Henry Wolf, co-chairmen, visualize a series of explorations into
what history and technology have in store
for us during the next decades-"the rest of
o ur lives"-the effects on the designer of
the forces of economics, politics, science
and philosophy. Their hope : "conferees
w ill come away with a picture of a future
design environment that is clearer and possibly less frightening for having been looked
at and evaluated ." Details about the conference are available from the International
Design Conference, Box 664P, Aspen, Colorado.

Now you can get a
multi-media clock
CONTINUUM of 937 Second Avenue, New
York City 10017 has just sent along a plain
old single-media brochure announcing a
"un ique service . .. providing complete faci lities for the design and execution of electronically programmed environments, architectural time-pieces, and multi-media displays [in which] emphasis is placed on integrating light, time, space and change sculpturally in order to create un ique and personal environmental effects." My favorite
involves "three concentrically orbiting bodies floating optically in a black Plexiglas
cube representing minutes, hours and seconds. The white outer body revolves once
every hour, the larger red body revolves
eve ry 12 hours .. ." and so on. They'd be
great to watch happening, but I must say
I'd keep my Timex in case I wanted to know
w hen it was happening.
-W.W.

Andersen Perma-Shield
eliminated window maintenance.
/ ·········
rigid\
·: vinyl :
\sheath.:
............

Washington Club Inn, Virginia Beach, Virginia . Architect: Evan J. Mccorkle, Virginia Beach.

There's a beautiful ocean view from the balconies
of this seaside inn . There's plenty of corrosive salt
air, too . That's why the architect specified 8-foot
Perma-Shield G liding Doors, with welded insulating
glass. Inside both sash and frame , there 's a heart of
warm, stable wood. Outside, there's a sheath ofrigid,
weatherproof vinyl that doesn' t need painting, resists
denting and warping, can' t rust or corrode.

Windows have practically
ThatS the real beauty of them.
..··· ....
... : vinyl :
\sheath.:
. .
··········
. 'd ••••
: • r1g1

B ecause of a difficult elevation, window maintenance might have been a nightmare at this St. Paul,
Minnesota girls residence . Perma-Shield Windows
avoided the problem beautifully. There's no need
for storm windows with welded insulating glass, and
the rigid vinyl sheath doesn't need painting. You can
choose P erma-Shield double-hung, casements ,
awning style, fixed types, single or multiples right
from stock. There are six sizes of gliding doors, dozens
of window sizes and· combinations.

Emma Norton Met hodist Girls' Residen ce, St. Pau l, Mi nn. A rchitect s : Progress ive Design Associates , St. Pau l.

More new schools with
to match the settings.
You

might expect custom windows in a design as
different as Aspen High School, but there was no
need for them. The students look at the mountains
through stock Andersen Casements, just one of 6 types
and hundreds of sizes available. Close Andersen
tolerances may mean up to 15% fuel savings. It
didn't take a crew of window specialists to install
them, either.

Aspen High School, Aspen, Colorado. Architects : Caudill Associates, Aspen.

I

beautiful, weathertight windows
The

natural look and warmth of Andersen wood
windows match the warmth and charm of this beautiful school setting. There are plenty of Andersen
sizes and styles to permit design freedom. And the
architect knew in advance that every window for
Simon's Rock School would be available fast from
local warehouse stock ... a comforting thought on
any job.

Proof that stock
beautifully custom.
Here again, window design details make the difference. These might have been look-alike townhouses.
They're all part of the same development. Yet
each unit has its own charm and sales appeal. Each
townhouse has its own style with stock Andersen
windows. Maintenance is the builder's obligation
here, so he appreciates the solid service backup he
gets from his nearby Andersen Distributor.

Wellington Greens, Lincoln, Nebraska. Architect: Sidney Campbell.

Andersen Windows can be
This condominium has character, thanks partly to the
creative use of windows. It has another kind of
appeal, too: the sales appeal of low maintenance.
That's the sales key for many condominium prospects. They're quality conscious, and they know
what they don't want. They're out to avoid all the
usual upkeep of home ownership, and trouble-free
Andersen Windows fit into the picture beautifully.

Bonnymede at Montecito, California. Architects: Hawkins and Lindsey and Associates, Los Angeles.

Look at all the styles, features
and options you can get.
Beautiful, huh?

Meet Andersen Perma-Shield ... the
most attractive window option to
come along since insulating glass.
Perma-Shield Windows don't need
painting or storm windows. They resist denting and warping. They can't

No painting .
Vinyl sheath
doesn't need i t . - - - + --L_
Won't rust, pit
or corrode like
metal .

rust or corrode. They've now been
performance proved on thousands of
jobs-exposed to every climate over
the past 10 years. Inside, they have
natural wood trim, so they can be
finished to match any decor ..
The perfect window? You'll have
to decide about that for yourself.
We're proud of it, and we're pleased
that Perma-Shield Windows are being
specified for some of the best new
commercial buildings and residences.
Perma-Shield Windows are available
in double-hung, casement, awning
style, or fixed-type windows in single
or multiple units. Gliding doors in 6,
8, 9 and 12-foot widths . .
No storm
windows.
You don 't need
them with
double-pane
insulatiQg glass.
Only two glass
surfaces to
clean-not four.

No maintenance.
Vinyl sheath-----P--+-won't need
scraping,
painting or putty.
Even hinges are
stainless steel.

No puttying.
Flexible vinyl
forms seal. All
glazing
compound is in
the groove.

,------------------------~-39-,

WANT MORE INFORMATION?
You'll find technical details in Sweets Architectural or
Light Commercial Catalog. But if we can do anything
else to help you make beautiful buildings, let us know.

Mail to: Andersen Corp., Bayport, Minn. 55003.

0 Send me literature on your Perma-Shield Windows.
0 Send me literature on your wood window line.
0 I'd like a Perma-Shield demonstration,
have a representative call me.

TITLE-----------------------

AD DRE~--------------------~
CITY---------STATE------~I•----

Hundreds of sizes, thousands of
combinations.
There are 6 Andersen wood window
styles, so we never handicap design.

CASEMENT•

GLIDING

*Availab le in Perma-Shield

Options to match.
Welded insulating glass, safety glass,
tempered glass, removable vinyl
grilles, screens, storm panels ... every
option you need is available on Andersen windows and gliding doors.

No drafts.
Vinyl weatherstripping seals
'em out, springs
back to shape
indefinitely.
No sticking.
Wood's stable,
and a natural
insulator. Won't
expand or
contract, stick
or bind .

Quality down to the finest detail.
Durable, special-finish operators,
stainless steel hinges on all PermaShield Windows, preservative treated
wood, millwork tolerances so close
that Andersen Windows are often up
to 4 times more weathertight than
other windows-things that add up
to the big Andersen difference.

Help keep America beautiful,
specify and use ...

Andersen \VindowallsM ~
Window Beauty is Andersen
ANDERSEN CORPORATION • BAYPORT, MINNESOTA 55003

Cert igrade Shingles. #1 grade, 1 6' Fivex with 5" t o the weather.

West Coast or East red cedar sh in gles
and handsplit shakes are ideal for salt
water locations .
It is no accident that red cedar, in shingle
or shake form. is so popular along our
seacoasts. Salt water. w ind. heat and cold
can do their worst. Red cedar's distinctive
weathering characteristics and natural
protective oils allow it to grow old grace-

historical cont inu ity, either. To effectively
fu Ily-bea utifu Ily.
link the rich traditions of yesterday w ith
From a practical view point, red cedar
the quiet sophistication of toda y.
gives structures extra insulation and w ind
If beauty and practicality are important,
resistance. plus a remarkable degree of
next time specify the real thing: Certigrade
built-in insuran ce against the annoyance
red cedar shingles. For more info rmation,
of time-consuming up keep problems.
:11•1~croucHo,
see our Sweet's cata log listing . Or
No other material, natural or syn(.,~..::::.
"v~
thetic. possesses red cedar's ability g ~ ~ w rite: 5510 White Bldg .. Seattle.
to convey such a strong feeling of ~~~ Wash. 98101 .

%..,.p J'

l

q,$'
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Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau
One of a series presented by members of the American Wood Counci l .

build a system with"blocks"
Powers Systems People plan so you can control up to 8000 functions with automation that expands without console change or
system interruption. A sharp focus on tomorrow as you plan for today
is mo re essential than ever to keep a building from growing old. As specialists in automation, we can help you keep your building growi ng
young . • Powers System 300 Automation Centers are modular in concept. They can easily be expanded " block by block" to avo id high
add-on costs and system interruption. Each module increases your
automation capability ... all without changes at the console or obsolescence of the existing system. • Systems 300 are unique in the industry for rapid scan technique (System 330 can locate and log any one of
up to 8,000 ala rms within 5 seconds) .• Uncommon, too , is the capability of Powers Systems People. Skilled in practi ce . Innovative in thinking. Solid in experience. And only Powers assigns specialists in 3-man
teams to each automation contract, from co ncept through service. •
No matter what your need, from a thermostat to a total capability automation system, you can depend on it: Powers keeps you in control.
For m ore dala, ci rcle 7 on inquiry card

Powers A ut omatio n Syste m 33 0 ...
Commands, indicates. monitors, prints
and logs. Em ploys tec·hn ique of converge nce scan ning. Permits exceptio nall y
high, effec ti ve scan ra tes as compared
to existing industry standa rds.

~~Q!§I~§

~

Skokie , I llinois 60076

Lennox presents

Francis J. White Learning Center, Woodlake , California. Architect/Engineer: Moring & Hayslett.
Roof treatment completely conceals Lennox rooftop equipment .

the case for the
air conditioned school
Today, one out of every two
new educational buildings is being
air conditioned. The figure varies
geographically . In southern states,
seven out of ten schools are being air
conditioned. In New England, three
out of ten.
And the cost varies. The John
H. Glenn Junior High School, San
Angelo, Texas, was air conditi6ned
-heating/ cooling/ventilating-at
$1.35 per square foot for the
100,908 square feet. Equipment
used was the Lennox Direct Multizone Rooftop System (OMS). Archi-

tec t : Donald R. Goss Associates.
Engineer : Cowan, Love & Jackson,
Inc.
By way of comparison, a hotwater/chilled-water system for the
same school was bid at $1.88 per
square foot.
The cost is modest in any event.
A figure of $2.00 per square foot for
heating/ cooling/ventilating, over a
20-year lifetime , represents less than
1I10 of 1% of the total annual
educational cost for an average eleme ntary school.
Does air conditioning truly pro-

vide a better climate for learning?
Research and history are proving
that it does. Studies conducted by
the University of Iowa show that in
addition to the obvious increase in
comfort, good thermal environment
aids learning to an important and
measurable degree. Studies are available on request.*
There are other important reasons for air conditioning a school.
For example: freedom of design
offered by complete environmental
control. Freedom from the need for
natural, window ventilation.
Continued.

For more data, circl e 8 on inquiry card
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The low-profile Lennox DMS poses only a minimal screening problem. Example: The "pods" atop the Will iam E . Orr Junior
High School, Las Vegas, Nevada. Each conceals up to three DMS uni ts. Architect: Zick and Sharp, in association with
Shaver & Co. Engineer: Marvin Shafer.

Continued . ..

the case for the air conditioned school
And through the Lennox DMS
rooftop units, with flexible ducts,
there is the freedom to move walls,
or add them, or eliminate them. And
because this is a unitary system, as
the building grows, you simply add
new units.
Because the Lennox multizone
system provides such flexibility in
thermal control, it offers exceptional freedom of design, occupancy
or change. The system can heat one
zone while cooling another. It can, if
needed, provide a 100% air change.
Thus, the system allows for great
variation in occupancy, activity, and

Movable walls, heart of education's new
"flexibility" concept, are made possible at
Bertha Ronzone Elementary School, Las Vegas,
Nevada, by rooftop mounting and flexible
ducts which eliminate fixed, wall-oriented
ducts, pipes, registers, unit ventilators.
Architect: Julius Gabriele, A.I.A.

orientation- as they affect heat gain
or loss.

Schools, even in the northern
states, tend to need more hours of
cooling than heating. This is due to
high occupancy, high activity levels,
and high heat generation at school
age. During cool weather, this cooling demand imposes little cost. A
modern rnultizone system like
Lennox will cool free at any outdoor temp erature below 57° F.
Many factors beyond human
comfort justify the modest cost of
air conditioning: The summer use of
the educational plant. The reduced

depreciation of the building. The
increased occupancy permissible.
The increased capacity of the students to absorb information, thus
increasing teaching efficiency.
We have many case studies
showing cost comparisons and design and installation data, for schools
in differing climate zones. These are
available on request. Write Lennox
Industries Inc., 491 S. 12th Avenue,
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158.
*Reports available: "Education,
Children and Comfort" and "The
Effect of Thermal Environment on
Learning."

An outside design temperature of -25° Fat Watertown,
South Dakota, made it desirable to have perimeter
distribution of heat in the Watertown VocationalTechn ical School. This was achieved by ducting some
20 % of supply air down pilasters into wall ducts .
Balance of air was supplied by ceiling ducts.
Architects: H arold Spitznagel & Associates ; Pope
and Robel. Engineer: Harold Spitznagel & Associates.

For heating and ventilating, Barrington Middle School, Barrington, Illinois, chose Lennox
DMS units- without cooling- but is adding air conditioning capability one unit at
a time. Architect : Cone and Dornbusch, A.I.A. Engineer: The Engineer Collaborative.

Campus layout for Mission Viejo High
School, Mission Viejo, California.
A Lennox Direct Multizone System was
selected here in prefe rence to the
district central system, which such a
layout-in the past- has commonly
suggested. The per-square-foot cost
for Lennox heating / cooling/
ventilating : $2.19. A rchitect:
Balch-Hutchason-Perkins. Engineer:
Kelly-Stewart-Goldstein.

1.ENNOX
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NEW HEUGATILE
CARPET SQUARES ...
THE PROBLEM SOLVER
IN ACTION

water. Permanent damage from spilled oil? Just
remove the square and replace it in seconds.
Don't you know a restaurant where Heugafelt should
be the carpet du jour?
TELL THE PROBLEM SOLVER ABOUT YOUR
FLOOR-COVERING PROBLEM!

A few months ago, conventio nal carpeting had
covered the floor of Pippie's Restau rant in Hartford,
Conn. Problems developed. Ligh ted cigarettes were
carelessly dropped on the carpet and delectable
foods and beverages were accidentally spilled .
Then came The Problem Solver with an easy solution
to the problems that plague conventional carpeting.
His recommendation? New Heugafelt loose-laid , totally-interchangeable carpet sq uares-one of three
fine Heugatile carpet products.
Today, Pippie's Restaurant is carp eted with Heugafelt.
Lighted cigarettes still fall, bu t Heugafelt shrugs
them off without a trace of sco rc h or burn. Foods
and beverages still spill, but Heugafelt carpet squares
can qu ickly be removed and was hed under running

WEAR. This is conventional carpet. But
new Heugatile solves this problem .
First, Heugatile is longer-wearing by
actual tests. Second, Heugatile carpet
squares are loose-laid and totally-interchangeable so squares can be rotated
-annually, for example-to retard the
development of wear patterns.

Write us a brief letter-100 words or less-describing
a flooring problem that could not be solved by conventional carpeting. If your problem is selected to
be featured in future advertising, your Heugatile
carpeting will be installed free of charge. Don't wait!
Tell us your carpeting problem today! Mail entries to:
The Problem Solver, Van Heugten U.S.A., Inc., 185
Sumner Avenue, Kenilworth, New Jersey 07033.
Heugatile carpet squares are unconditionally guaranteed to remain in place ... will not curl ... will not
buckle ... will not shift under foot, wheel, vacuum
or cleaning machinery when installed according to
the laying and maintenance manual.
Everything about new Heugatile is different, even the
name. Heugatile (You-Ga-Tile)-the unconventional
carpet.
See Heugatile specifications in Sweet's 1969 Architectural and Interior Design Files.

BURNS. Are cigarette burns ruining
your present carpet? Then you need
Heugafelt, one of three fine Heugatile
carpet products. Heugafelt shrugs off
c igarette burns without a trace of
scorch! Thus , Heugafelt is ideally suited
for installations in restaurants, hotels,
motels, stores, banks, and offices.

MAINTENANCE. Heugatile's dense pile
keeps dirt surfaced for easy removal by
occasional vacuuming. Heugatile drives
maintenance costs down! Shampoo
Heugatile carpet squares on location
with regular rotary shampoo equipment
and wet pick-up. Damage a square?
Simply replace it in seconds .

HEUGATILE1 The problem solver

~:.J

OFFICES
Van Heugten U.S.A., Inc., 185 Sumner Ave., Kenil worth, N.J . 07033 • (201) 245-3480
Van Heugten U.S.A., Inc., 2555 Nicholson St., San Leandro, Calif. 94578 • (415) 483-4720
Van Heugten Canada Ltd., 107 Orfus Rd., Toronto 19, Ontario, Canada· (416) 789-7546

SHOWROOMS
New York-979 Third Ave., Decoration & Design Bldg.· (212) 355-4705
Los Angeles-516 West 4th St., Santa Ana, Calif. · (714) 547-6413
San Francisco-2555 Nicholson St., San Leandro, Calif. • (415) 483-4720

For m o re d ata, circle 11 o n inquiry card
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AllianceWall porcelain insulated panels in earthen-tone,
matte finish, Terra Cal colors are combined here with pre-cast
concrete to give the new H. W. Ivey building in Atlanta's
famous Lenox Square unsurpassed beauty and durability.
Architects everywhere are find ing AllianceWall porcelain enamel
panels compatible with nearly any form of building material.
AllianceWall panels provide lasting beauty because the porcelain is
actually fused to steel .. . becomes a part of it . . . not just a coating or
surface treatment. The smooth non-porous glass surface will not
retain dirt, grease o r stains. Co lors stay true and vivid without fading,
corroding or appearing to age. For
l Xl
complete information, including
lhanct:fy8.ll Corporation
specifications, check Sweets' File
Department AR, P.O . Box 247
or write to:
Alliance, Ohio 44601

A! .

Architect : Aeck Assoc iates, Atfanta, Georgia. Owner-Builder:
H. W. Ivey Construction Co., Atlanta, Georgia. Curtain Wall
Co ntractor : South e rn G. F. Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

For more data, c1rc/e 12 on inquiry card

BReaHaoe ano sunLIGHT...

aDISPLBY WlnDOW'S TWO WORST enemies!
®

Conquer Both Hazards With Protectopane U-V !
Breakage and sunlight, a display window's two worst enemies, leave store owners vulnerable to property destruction.
Breakage can result in expensive window rep lacement and
loss of merchandise; sunlight can fade expensive display
materia l making it worthless for re-sale. Either way, de·
struction cuts into profits and store owners lose money!
This needless waste can be avoided with Protectopane U-V!
This new glass, specially created fo r store front windows,
provides break-through protection and prevents fading due
to ultra -violet light!
COMPLETELY TESTED AND APPROVED BY UNDERWRITER'S LABORATORIES!

Protectopane U-V features a clear vinyl interlayer which
acts as a repellent to ultra-violet light-lets through only
1 % of the ultra-violet rays in the critical region of 380
millimicrons and below; whereas 1/4" clear plate glass
transmits about 52% of these harmful rays! Protectopane
U-V provides co lor fast protection for draperies, paint, fur·
niture , clothing and other articles behind the glass.
Protectopane U-V is almost totally impervious t o breakt hrough . Repeated heavy blows may break or crack the
glass, but will not cause it to easily shatter or fall out.
Provide a double shield against display window property
destruction! Write Dearborn today for complete details and
speci f ications on Protectopane U-V!

DEARBORN GLASS COMPANY
6600 South Harlem Avenue

•

When It Comes To Glass -

Argo, Illinois 60501
Come To Dearborn!

Protectopane®
LISTED
BURGLAR
RESISTING
GLASS

For more data , circle 17 on inquiry card
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The ultimate in water coolers
for commercial,
industrial and institutional
installations!

I

\

...,.i

Stainless steel water coolers by ELKAY
T here 's an Elka y water coo ler mode l for
every app li cat ion, and every app lication provides the soft ly g leam ing beauty of incomparab le stainless steel. Mode ls include fu ll y
recessed , sem i-recessed, f loor mounted,
wa ll hung and classroom sinks . They assure
amp le water coo ling capacity even for heavy
traffic locat ions . Sta inless stee l is easy to

keep clean. actu ally grows in bea uty wi th
age . Never chip s or cracks, res ists stains.
And best of all . stain less stee l blends perfectl y w ith wh atever int er ior decor yo u
se lect never clashes w ith co lors . Wr ite for
catalog or see our li sti ng in Sweet' s Arc hitect ura l Fi le . Go fo r the ul t im ate in coo li ng
water .. . stainless stee l water coo lers by El kay.

El kay Manufacturing Compan y, 2700 S. 17th Avenue. Broadview, Il linois 60153
©1 968

EM C

see our catalog in Sweet's @
For more dat a,. circl e 18 on inquiry card
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THE RECORD REPORTS
news in brief . . . news reports ... buildings in the news

News in brief
Architect Ezra D. Ehrenkrantz was named Engineering News Record's "Construction's Man of the Year." Cited as
the man wh o has made the most significant contribution to the construction field during the past
months, Ehrenkrantz was credited as the pioneer of systems construction in the U.S. See next page.
For the first time in the short history of the Turnkey program the services of an architect are being required on
any project containing over 16 housing units. This is in keep in g with paragraph four of the 1968 Housing Act, whi ch cal ls for improved design standards in government-aided housing. Previously, a developer w as required to have an architect only during the initial phases of his proposal. Under the
new rules the developer must retain an architect to coordinate the entire development of the site, as
long as it contains 16 or more units. Turnkey's target for the current fiscal year is 77,700 units.
Labor officials have begun a campaign to raise $1 billion to invest in low-cost housing to help rebuild city
slums. Joh n Evans, director of the A.F.L.-C.1.0 .'s recently created department of urban affairs, said he
would ask presidents of all 125 A.F.L.-C.1.0. unions to put pens ion, welfare and other union funds
into the labor federat ion's mortgage investment trust.
The Federal Highway Administration approved redesigned urban freeway plans for Baltimore and New Orleans
(RECORD , December 1968, page 36), ending two 20-year-old disputes over the disruption of these
cities by hi gh way construction. In both cases opposition was overcome by re-routing the roads. The
Baltimore co mpromise, which halves the size of the city's interior legs of two interstate routes, is regarded as a precedent-setting examp le of how to civilize the fre eway . A team under the direction of
Nathaniel A. Owings developed the concept. The New Orleans compromise over the River-front Expressway has resulted in the road being placed below grade, preserving the river view from the French
Quarter an d the Jackson Square area .
"Building and Human ism" is the theme of an international meeting on town planning and architecture being
held in Cann es, France, March 10-16. Major topics to be discussed are : Town Planning and Humanism ; Architecture : Teamwork; Architect and Artist ; Research; Marketing and Information. A compet ition resul ting in an award for town p lanning and architecture is open to all participating architects,
planners and engineers. For information contact: French Government Tourist Office, 610 Fifth Avenue, New Yo rk, New York 10020.
Ralph Grayson Schwarz has been appointed head of the new Urban Design and Development Corporation
established by the A.I .A. Mr. Schwarz, previously an executive of the Ford Foundation , will admin ister the new corporation with the aid of two vice presidents. According to A.I.A . President Kassabaum,
the corporat ion will assist the architectural profession in meeting new urban design demands. Its program wil l be structured in three broad areas: Transportation as the skeleton for urban form and function; the existing urban fabric; and evolution of a new urban fabric.
The 1969 A.l.A.-C.E.C. Public Affairs Conference will be held in Washington, D.C., March 19-20. Speakers will
provide first-hand reviews of key bil ls affecting design professionals and give a " behind the scenes"
look at the Nixon Administration and the new Congress.
The 1969 Awards Program of the Prestressed Concrete Institute is open to registered architects and engineers
practicing in the United States and Canada . Entries will be received until May 15. The jurors for this
year's program are: George Kassabaum, Frank Newman Jr., Louis Bacon, Robert Hastings, and Ray
Affleck. Fo r info rmation write P.C.I. at 205 Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606.
The National Endowment for the Arts announced a program of grants in the area of environmental design to be
awarded starting in June 1969. Emphasis will be placed on innovative work in architecture, landscape
architectu re, planning, industrial design, and interior design. Write: The National Endowment for the
Arts, Archi tecture and Design Program , 1800 G Street N.W., Washington , D.C. 20506.
Single, complimentary copies of an illustrated booklet dealing with the architect, his profession, and the national professional society are available upon request to Public Relations, The A.I.A. , 1735 New York
Avenue, N.W ., Washington, D.C. 20006.
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NEWS REPO RTS

An architect becomes ENR's "Construction's Man of the Year"
" EZRA EHRE NKRANTZ: PRINCIPAL ADVOCATE OF SYSTEMS
BUILDING, WHOSE
IDEALS
FOR BETTER SCHOOLS ARE
FIN DING WIDE APPLICATI ON
ACROSS THE NATION"-from
a plaque naming San Francisco
arch itect Ehrenkrantz Engineering News-Reco rd's "Co nstru ction's Man of t he Yea r."

As practiced by Ehrenkrantz's company, Bui lding Systems Developmen t, Inc. (BSD),
a buildin g system hinges o n the
co ncept of mass pu rchasin g.
In his first p roject, School Const ru ction Systems Deve lopm ent
(SCS D), the mass p urchasin g
power of the state of Ca lifornia
was utili zed to create a guara n-

Student architects and planners hope to continue action programs
The Nationa l Assoc iation of
Studen t Planne rs and Arch itects (N.A.S.P.A.), quietly created
less than a year ago, is an organization run who ll y by students recruited from universities througho ut the co untry.
The ir goal has been the establishment of a natio n-wide p ro gram through which students of
p lanni ng and architecture ca n
offer their skills to poor communities-both black and wh ite
- to help deal w i th prob lems
related to social and environmental improvement.
In May of 1968, with foundation grants of $50,000 (contro lled by the students th emse lves) and with the assista nce
of
25
VISTA
vo lunteers,
N.A.S .P.A. launched a we ll -co ordinated and ambitious series
of summ er projects. Sixty-four
arch itectural and p lanning students began work in g for neighborhood and community orga nizations in 12 states, with
minimum sa laries but with a
compensating sense of enthusiasm. Their p rojects included:
BOSTON: sponsored by
Urban Field Serv ice . Roll ie
Thompson of Southern University and A lbert Harkness of Harvard designed, d id worki ng
drawings, and began construction wo rk for the conversion of
a church chape l into a gymnas ium, as part of a larger effort
to transform the entire church
property into a community
36
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multi-service center.
Pl KEVILLE,
KENTUCKY:
sponsored by Pikev ill e Co ll ege .
Steve Cram of Corne ll began a
community recreation progra m
fo r thi s impove ri shed Appa lachian town, and aided a loca l
arch itect in deve lop in g a prefabricated housing system for
the people of the area .
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA :
no spo nsor. Robert Brown and
Leon Humphries of Tuskegee
Institute helped alert the black
commun ity to the signifi cance of
the West Birm in gham Model
Cities program. Federal approva l
of the city's app li catio n had
been de layed due to in adeq uate
pa rticipation of area residents
du rin g preparation of the plan .
EAST OAKLA ND, CALIFORNIA: spo nsored by Spani sh
Speaking Citizen's Allegiance.
Cra ig Brown of Berkeley initi ated
planni ng for the development of
a rura l camp to be used by
Mexica n-American residents of
this city. He may eventua ll y
obtain funding fo r the proposa l
from the Federal gove rnm ent
or a private foundatio n.
This yea r, N.A.S.P.A. hopes
to co nt in ue its ro le as a catalyst, helping students to cre ate programs of action in the
commun ity and of relevance in
the schools. Harry Quintanaexecutive d irecto r and a Ya le
graduate student-reports some
progress in gettin g commitments
from various schools towa rd s
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gra nting academic credi ts to
those st ud ents who deve lop and
ca rry out th is year's su mm er
work. Students from schools
throughout the country are now
looking for proj ects, and are
co nce ntrating particula rl y on
areas that have Model City's
programs now in the p lanning
stages.
However, N .A.S.P.A. needs
more than the enthusiasm it
already has. Its projected budget
is $300,000, which would fund
150 stude nts for 11 wee ks in the
summ er, at $100 per week. And,
because projects don't seem to
end neatly when schoo l beg ins
and because last year's students
devoted long unpaid hou rs to
their projects in the fa ll,
N.A.S.P.A. wants to co ntinue its
fundin g fo r 18 weeks into the fall
se meste r, at $50 a w eek per student. As of March 22 of this year
N.A.S.P.A. had $15 ,000 in co mmitted fu ndin g from the Rockefel ler family and from t he New
Yo rk Foundation.
Of course, last year at this
t im e there was no N .A.S.P.A. at
all , so they are ahead of the
game. If yo u wa nt to help, o r
if you need more informatio n,
contact the National Associati o n
of Student Planners and A rchitects, 780 Third Avenue, New
York, New York, or phone 212 382-9261. If no one answers,
keep trying; that seems to be
w hat N.A.S.P.A. is doing.

-R.E.J.

teed minimum market for co mponents necessary to build 13
elemen ta ry and high sch oo ls.
BSD devised the perform ance
cri te ria for each component and
as ked manufactu rers to develop
newly designed components.
The components devel oped
for SCSD have sin ce been used
in buildings across the co untry.

Have any use for
one old city hall?

Boston has one structurally
so und but well-used city hall
for sale. Built in 1862 by archi tects Gridley J. F. Bryant and
Arthur Gilman, and occupied
un ti l the New Boston City Hall
was completed th is year, the
old city hall (photo above) remains a notabl e exa mple of the
French Seco nd Empire Style .
Sometime this year the Boston
Redevelopment Authority w ill
either se ll or long-term lease the
building. The main re quirement
for prospective users is that they
intend to preserve its architectural characte r. Th e A uthority
will allow changes in the interior, but the facade must
rem ain as is. More details can
be obta ined from : The Di recto r
of Non-Residential Development, Boston Redevelopment
Authority, 1108 City Hall Annex,
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 .

HUD action on Model Cities program expected soon
Housing and Urban Devel opment Secretary George Romney's 30-day suspension of all
HUD funding and action on
hou si ng and city improvement
programs, pending a review by
him and his assistants, ends
March 4. Mean w hile architects
and planners invo lved in the beginning phases of HUD pro grams, especially Model Cities
planning, await the new ad ministration's approval to go ahead .
Around Washington much
guessing is going on as to the
fate of the Model Cities program. When th e new administration took over, only nine of
the 150 communities awarded
planning grants had won HUD

approval of their plans.
If the adm inistration is in tending to take positive action
o n Model Cities- and it seems
possible it w ill, si nce in con cept the p rogram contains the
kind of loca l contro l and discretion in th e use of funds that
President Nixon seemed to favor
in his campaign-then ev idence
in the form of more cities
receiving supp lemental funds
shou ld come qu ickly. On the
other hand, so me observers feel
t hat if the adm inistration decid es to concentrate its effo rts
elsewhere, the trend away from
the presen t program wi ll be
more subtl e.
Reported ly the cru cial deci-

Non-architecture by non-architects
A team of well-known designers
(not including an architect) contributed their work in the development of Porto Th eate r ("artists' views" above), "a new concept in portable as we ll as per-

manent theate r construction intended to prov ide " in stant theate r, totally eq uipped" at a cost
"as low as $550,000" w hen " produced in quantity." The develope rs, aided by a gra nt from tht>

The S.A.H. meets in Boston
Henry-Russell Hitchcock
is principal speaker

remini scences on Ame ri can architecture and arch itectural historicism in the 1930's, with some
mov in g comments on the reeme rge nce, during those years,
of Frank Lloyd Wright.
tou rs
The
architectural
proved to be as popu lar as they
have been with past conve ntio ns. Th ere was a Saturday
aftern oon bus trip through Cambridge, w ith emp has is on that
city's examples of mid-18th,
later-19th, and m id-20th cen tury architecture. Following on
Sunday was an all-day tour of
Sa lem, concentratin g o n its 17thcentu ry
and
Federal-period
buildings.
Abstracts of the papers prese nted at this yea r' s convention
ca n be pu rchased from the
S.A.H. office, 1700 Walnut
Street, Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania, at $1.00 per copy. -R.E.J

Th e Society of Architectural
Historians held its 22nd Annual
Convention in Bosto n, Janu ary
29 through February 2.
Papers on specifi c fields
within architectural hi story we re
presented , w ith slides, during six
mo rning and af ternoon sess ion s.
Th e Saturday mo rnin g sess io n on
"Ea rly Nin etee nth-Century Architecture and its Preservation
Problems" was o f particular interest, with papers on Georgetown, D. C. , th e preservatio n of
Faneuil Hall within the co ntext
of Boston 's Government Ce nter,
and three other studi es related
to prese rvat ion techniques.
Professo r
Henry-Russell
Hitchcock's address to Friday
ni ght's banquet was a series of

sion is not whether to continue
Model Cities but whether to
make the concepts of the program commun ity-w ide rather
than confin ed to selected neighborhoods.
At a press tonference in
Feb ruary, Secretary Romney expressed the opin ion that there
wou ld be little or no budgetcutting in the major prog rams
fo r the cities . He said that
Model Cities had been underfunded by the Johnson Administration. Altogether, Congress
had appropriated $512.5 million
fo r supplemental Model Cities
grants for fiscal 1969; $52.7 million of this amount has already
been allocated in nine grants.

The nine Model Cities
whose plans have been approved (the first was Seattle on
December 23, and the last Boston, January 17) are : Seattle ;
Smithville-DeKalb County, Tennessee ; Atlanta; Huntsville, Ala bama; Waco, Texas; Denver;
Baltimore; Po rtland, Maine; and
Boston .
Approval for supplemental
funds indicates that HUD is satisfied that the community presenting the plan has developed
a comprehensive plan for upgrading social, economic, and
physical conditions in blighted
neighborhoods. With supplemental funds in hand, the com munity can begin actio n.

Ford Foundation, were Dona ld
Onnslage r and Jo M ielziner, the
theater designers; Cyri l M. Harris, the acoustical consu ltant;
and Edward F. Kook, li ghting
speciali st. Structu ral engineer
Lev Zetlin and Syska and Hen nessey, mechanica l and electrica l eng in ee rs, were retained as
consultants . Th e concept, intended for arena staging, proposes a molded fiberglass structure 112 feet in d iameter and
35 feet high, wi th a stage 32

feet in diameter and 1022 seats
in 12 rows 360 degrees around
it. Structural components, stage,
seats, lighting and sound equipment and power are "totally
integrated" in the design. Erection time, with five skilled and
24 unskilled workers, is esti mated at three days. The unit,
with estimated weight of 150
tons including all equipment,
wou ld be packaged " to fit into
one and a half of the new-type
ca rgo planes."

Obituaries
Architect Welton Becket, 66,
died January 16 fo ll owing a brief
illn ess. Born in Seattle August 8,
1902, Mr. Becket went to Los
Ange les in 1931 and in 1933
launched a practice that has
become one of the nation's largest arch itectural f irm s-Welton
Becket and Associates, whose
architectural landmarks range
from the Music Center in Los
Angeles to the recently completed Xerox Square in Rochester, New York. In 1950, Mr.
Becket was presented with the
Honor Awa rd of the VII Pan
American Congress of Architects
for design and execution of Prudential Square (with his partner,
W. We ndeman), and in 1952 he
was made a Fellow of the Ameri can Institute of Architects for
excellence in design.

Kenneth Kingsley Stowell, architect, teacher and editor of
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD from
1942to1949, .died Janua ry 19 of
a heart ailment in San Francisco,
where he had lived since his
retirement in 1958. He was 74
years old.
Mr. Stowell, a native New
Yorker, was graduated from
Dartmouth College in 1916, and
in 1921 received a master's degree in architectu re at Harvard.
He was associate professor of
arch i tecture at the Geo rgia In stitute of Technology from 1924
to 1927. He was ed itor of The
Architectural Forum from 1927
to 1935, when he became ed itor of The American Architect
and Architecture. For six years
beginni ng in 1936 he was edi tor
of House Beautiful.
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PERMALITE RIGID ROOF
INSULATION 15 RATED* YOUR BEST

ALL:AROUND BOARD BUY
INSURANCE
PEOPLE LI KE IT
I 'VE BEEN LAYING IT
FOR YEARS-I KNOW

For more da_ta, ci rcle 19 o n inquiry card
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Conference center for Venice, designed by Louis Kahn, is conceived
as a new focal point for the citya new international cultural center
and "a tangible contribution to the
rev italization of Venice and its heritage" (see ed itorial , page 9).
The major bu ilding is the Palazzo dei Cong ressi (section and
elevation) . This conference hall will
be 460 feet long and 100 feet wide.
The major conference space, which
40
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seats 2,500, is a section of a theater
in the round (plan).
The on-grade level (just below
the conference space) is an open
plaza; the floor above, a reception
hal l lighted by three 70-foot stainless steel and glass domes. The roof,
divided as a terrace by the domes,
shou ld offer beautiful views of the
city. The structure will be supported by 15-foot-thick reinforced
concrete beams spanning about
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370 feet. Spaces within the trusses
wi ll provide access to the major
spaces, and house suppo rt facilities
and alcoves for discussions.
Nearby (top in site p lan and
photo) Kahn proposes a new Biennale building on the site of the exis ting Italian pavilion. It wi ll consist of two 20-foot by 60-foot sections w ith workshop-studies, galleries, artists' studios. Th e cou rt can
be enclosed by SO-fo ot-high doors

and cove red by an operable metalframed glass roof.
Third building in the new
complex is a reception and restaurant building (bottom in site
plan) , located directly on the Grand
Canal.
Financing has not been arranged, but the spo nsor-the
Venetian Tourist Office-says it
will finance the project "with or
without government help."

Amsterdam City Hall co mp etition
w inner is this design by A ustrian
architect Wilhelm Ho lzbauer. Th e
stru ct urereinforced
co ncrete
w hi ch is bo ldl y skyli ghted-wi ll
have a brick ve neer, and brick w ill
be used extensi ve ly in the broad
stepped-down terraces and river-

front pede str ian plaza. At the foca l
poi nt of th e building is a ca ntilevered secti on wh ich houses th e
city government's meeting chambers. In th e large L-shaped spaces
are a nu mber of meeting roo ms,
wedding chape ls, a resta urant, and
offices for mu ni cipal o ffi cial s.

Suprem'e Court Building for th e
State of Oregon , Eugene, designed
by A rch itectu ral Assoc iate s, is th e
w inner of a state -w ide competition. A five-story L-shaped unit
conta in s ge nera l office space, w hil e
the ce ntia l unit contai nin g co urtrooms, lobb ies, and cafete ri a is

capped by a 150,000-vo lum e library. Judges : Dean George Gleeson,
Oregon
State
Univers ity
School of Engineerin g; Herb ert
Schwab, former circu it judge and
Supreme Cou rt ju stice; and architects George W . Q uall s, Gerard
Kallman an d Fred Bassetti.

Publishing headquarters-near Milan-fo r A rnold o Mondadori EdiItaly's largest publishing
to re,
house, was designed by Oscar
Niemeyer, w ith Luciano Pozzo .
Nie meyer's design ca ll s for a fivebui ldin g co mplex totalling 473,612
square feet of fl oor space.
Th e mai n office building (e levat ion) wi ll consist of reinforcedco ncrete arched forms from w hi ch
the six-l eve l, steel-and-glass enclosed space w ill be hung. Only
one of two such structures (aeria l
view) w ill be built at the first stage.
The building in the foreground
is the social service building, with,
under the three stepped cupo las,
a li brary, a cafeter ia, and an auditorium. Th e stepped building at the
rea r houses acco unting, stock
space, and other general se rvices .
Th e co mpany's extensive photographi c laboratory is housed in the
round building beyond. A ll of the
ancillary b uildings are reinfo rced
co ncrete.
Interi or layout and all engi nee rin g design are the work of the
Mondadori Plant and Bui lding Office, headed by In g. Giorgio Calanca. Completion date: 1971.
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A circular urban complex in New
York City will combine (at no cost
to the City) a public school w ith
550 mi dd le-incom e apartm ents. Under co nsideration is the feas ibility
of wrapping an access tunnel from
a nearby exp ressway aro und the
doughnut-shaped structure. A rch itects Horowitz & Chun designed
three floors of school space and six
floors of duplex apartments curving around a schoo l playgro und .
Rising from this base w ill be two
2.5-story circular apartment towers.

Pyramidal headquarters for Transamerica Corporation, San Francisco,
wil l rise 1,000 feet from the street,
w ith the 55 floors dimin ishing from
130 feet square to 50 feet square.
Arch itects Wil li am L. Pereira & Associates wanted a simp le form with
minimum skyl ine obstruction.

---

·--- ..

Restaurant building for University
Co ll ege Dublin, Be lfi eld, Dublin, is
sited in an artifi cia l hollow that permits a three-story bu ilding w ith the
main entrance on the middle floor.
The building here, with projecting
roof, is the first stage of a two-stage
design to allow expansion. Architects: M ichael Scott and Partn ers.

Usdan

Student Union, Brandeis
University, Waltham, Massachusetts, is des igned as a compact,
three-leve l structure of intercon necting wi ngs around an outdoor
co urtyard. Pa ired co re-towers con ta ini ng sta irs and elevato rs define
the wings and emphasize the indiv idual entrances . Wi ndows are
deeply recessed w ith 45 degree
jamb details. Arch itects: Hugh Stubbins and Associates.

Physical Education Annex, Lowell
Technological
Institute,
Lowell ,
Massachusetts, wh ich w ill house
crew fac iliti es, is designed as a simple yet fo rceful structure to stand
freely and remai n relatively va ndalproof. Clerestory wi ndows are
fo rm ed of simp le wood trusses and
a balco ny overlooks the race
cou rse. A rch itects: J. Timothy Anderson & Associates Inc.

Centinela Valley Community Hospital, Inglewood, Ca li fo rni a, is the
largest all- single room hospital in
the U.S. Th e eight-story structure,
designed by Welton Becket and Associates, has 204 bedrooms on six
top floors, each w ith a complete

an angle to the exterio r wa ll s to
minimize corridor length. As a result, th e sawtooth-shaped exterior
w alls provide a window at each
bedside. The windowless second
floo r conta ins operating rooms.

Charles Center Tower, des igned by

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Building,
Chicago, is poured co ncrete w ith
variations in the texture of exposed
horizontal and vertical elements.
The 15-story office· building has
bronze-colored window frames and
solar plate glass. Arch itects : C. F.
M urphy and Associates.

Rogers, Taliaferro, Kostritsky, Lamb,
is w inn er of an office building com petit ion for Baltimo re's 33-acre
urban renewal project. The irregularly-shaped 23 -sto ry bu il d in g wi ll
be sheathed in panels of so lar gray
laminated glass fastened with faceted stainless steel buttons. Judges:
Pietro Bellu schi , F.A.l.A., G. Holmes
Perkin s, F.A.l.A., and David A. Wa llace, A .I.A.

Otis enters the
economy car field.
N ow you can get that great Otis ride in a
hydraulic model, the new HPA-2000.
We built it for short trips-up to five floors.
It's fully automatic. And made to rigorous
Otis standards.
You save money because it's pre-engineered to
simplify elevator planning and installation.
And it's available right from stock.
Our new brochure gives all the details.
Write on your letterhead to Dept. 31,
260 Eleventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001.
This could be your year to own an Otis.

Otis
The Elevator Company

LETTERS
On the January issue .
I have been very much intrigued with your
new giant-si ze magazine. It didn't seem to
me that 3/s in. added on two sides could
give you such an extra sense of space on
the pages or make the photographs seem so
much larger, and I finally went to work and
calculated that you have added almost 73/4
in . per page by this device. It does seem to
make a real difference in the ways that you
anticipated, and I noticed also that in your
Buildings in the News section, the photographs, which are in any case somewhat
small, appeared to better advantage . It was
a good idea.
Eliot Noyes
New Haven, Connecticut

I wanted to tell you how much I liked
the January RECORD. Briefly said, there's a
zip in it that is new and instead of just being
fo rmidable (which is how I always felt about
it) it's fun too . Your remark about the user
as the architect's client in Rex Allen's speech
and then Caudil l's references to it struck at
what I personally think is the most important potential for the profession.
Jim Morgan
New York City

You have a way of presenting precious
th ings preciously. In David Kenneth Specter's "Some Essentials of Successful Urban

Space" we were reminded of things important, and you cou ld not have done it more
appropriately than you did-with love, quality and some sacri f ice. Wonderful!
Jeanne M. Davern's announcement on
Issues in Architecture seemed to lose its
profound importance in the fine print. In
my opinion it deserved a full page in bold
type.
You can be complimented on the deci sion to grow into the more advantageous
9 by 12 size as it was so well demonstrated
wi th your very successful first issue.
Gunnar Birk ets
Birmingham, Michigan

The January issue of RECORD is really great.
Good urban reporting of interesting designs,
beautiful photos, fascinating house. All add
up to a most stimulating magazine. Congratulations to you and the editors.
George Cooper Rudolph
Rudolph, Russell & Fleury, Inc.
New York Cit y

have already received a number of letters
commenting about my article in January.
Architects do read. Thanks so very much for
letting me speak to your readers, particularly in this issue. It's a beautiful format. I
hope Issues in Architecture is a success .

Now you
see it.
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William W . Caudill , F.A.l. A.
Caudill Rowle tt Scott
Houston

Congratulations on your January issue on
urban housing. Of particular interest and
delight was the beautiful photographic com mentary by David Kenneth Specter. This is
a perceptive analysis of public areas and
extremely well presented.
Ne lson H. Spencer
Dallas

I can't remember when I got as much satisfaction out of a magazine feature as I did in
the January "Some Essentia ls of Successful
Urban Space." Beautifully done. Congratu lations!
Alfred D. Reid
Pittsburgh

An insignificant compliment to you on your
new page size and design-the January issue is a fine job. Your "Essentials of Urban
Space" article falls in the "picture worth
1000 words" category. Very nicely done.
We are particularly interested in computer articles, such as in the Office Management portion of the January publication.
Our practice is now overwhelmingly oriented to the provision of computer services to
fellow architects/engineers, and we ourselves have developed some computer solutions in line with those described in the
book review. Again, nice job.
Edward Colbert
Royal Oak, Michigan

The Princeton Report (October)
Jonathan Barnett's otherwise commendable
discussion of the Princeton Report is marred
by failure to recognize the substance and
significance of the reactions of architectural educators at the A.CS.A. Convention
in Portland. Far from being "forgiven" for
"peevishness," the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture should be commended for its maturity in pointing out the
report's shortcomings and for deeming it,
in an inspired phrase, "insufficient."
Indeed, many of the criticisms made
in Barnett's article, and others equally
cogent, were advanced in the A.CS.A. meetings. For example, Robert Harris pointed
out that the report is overwhelmingly and
exclusively "task-oriented," i.e. that it sees
the architecture school as a sort of super
trade-school , rather than a component of
higher education. This myop ic view Barnett
seems not to question , since he cites as
evidence of the shortcomings of architecture schools the fact that "no state grants
architectural graduates exemption from a
registration examination." To say the least
it is questionable whether the schools
should aspire to such an endorsement,
considering the rigidity and legalisms it
would inevitably entail.
Even the excellent A.CS.A. discussi o n,
presented somewhat apologetically but rea-

so nably intact in the September A.I.A.
Journa l, failed to ca ll attention to the fact
that the whole mid-section of the Princeto n Report (the six-times-six-times-six part)
deals with problems which concern the
p rofes sion more directly than they do the
ed ucators. Others, notab ly Herbert Swinburn, have arrived at similar conclusions
by systems analysis, and Swinburn, in my
o pinion, served up a tastier stew with consi derably more meat in it.
Another of Mr. Barnett's implied criteria for educational success is his negat ive interpretation of the "extraordinarily
high attrition rate" of architecture schools.
Assuming that, as he says, two-thirds of an
entering class fails to graduate "on schedul e" this may indicate a varie ty of things,
not all of them bad. If the architectural
" drop outs" go on to earn liberal arts
degrees, it may simply show that their inte rest in architecture was insufficient to
ca rry t hem through the more demanding
p rofes sional aspects of the curriculum. In
such cases, we may be creating just the
ki nd of understanding and appreciation of
architecture that A.I.A. is striving in other
w ays to bring about.
The major weaknesses of the Princeton
Report, as Barnett points out, are its failure
to give us new information on architectural
educat ion as it is, and its failure to relate

the problems of the profession to other
parts of the educational system-notably,
but not merely, the engineering schools. Its
major strength lies in calling for a much
more flexible curriculum, "jointed," "open
ended," and even open at both ends-so
as to enable the student to get his cultural
exposure first and professional training later
or vice-versa if so inclined .
Many of us in A.CS.A. are disposed to
feel that rather than become more profession-oriented, architectural education
must become more truly student-oriented.
The student, his needs and desires and
almost unpredictable future, are central to
every educational problem . At best, he is
a shadowy figure in the Princeton Report,
and this, above all, is what must be corrected in future attempts of its kind.
Henry Wright
Director, West Central Region
Association of Collegiate
Schools of Architecture
Washington, D . C.

I do, as Professor Wright suspects, share the
belief of the Princeton Report that the professional portion of an architect's education should be "task-oriented," although I
wouldn't necessarily choose that particular
phrase. It is hard to see what else today's
architectural curriculum offers. It certainly
does not meet the standards of any other
more letters on page 59

Now you
don't.
lctinus never saw a cooling tower in
his life.
Because we weren 't making them
when he designed the Parthenon.
But then maybe you've never seen
one either. Because of the great di sappearing cooli ng tower trick.
It goes like this: We design a tower
to fill a func tional air-conditioning
requirement. The architect designs a
building with a tower facade, or en-

clos ure, to fill an aesthet ic requirement.
So don 't be fooled. Ju st because you
can't always see our cooling towers
doesn 't mean they aren 't there.
Es pecially where money 's an object.
With a Marley tower and a little
aesthetic wizardry , you can have the
harmoniou s look of a custom-built
tower at sub stantial initial cost savings.
T o give you an idea of the magic
that' s already been worked , we've

compiled a whole manual-full of "now
you see it- now you don't" ideas.
Write for your free copy today.

Nobody takes the heat off like

~
The Marley Company, 206 W. Gregory Blvd.,
Kansas City, ·Missouri 64114. 816/ 361-2222.

For more data, circle 20 on inquiry card
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Landmark is harmony in lighting
Each Landmark luminaire has been styled to harmonize with the esthetic
conside rations of many types of architecture. Further, Landmark engineering is in tune with the requirements of the lighting engineer. The
lighting designer is offered a full range of light sources and illumination
flexibility within a controlled number of configurations. The electrical
contractor is provided with fixtures that are factory-tested , pre-wired, and
easy to install and direct. The owner finds Landmark units practically
maintenance-free and uniquely weathe rproofed. Relamping is simple
with no tools necessary. Write for photometric data, specifications, and
name of Landmark representative. Our condensed catalog is in Sweet's.

II

LANDMARK LIGHTING
Division of American Electric Manufacturing Corp.
Southaven, Mississippi 38671
· For more data, circl e 21 on in qu i ry card
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FEATURED PERFORMER is the new
La ndm ark " Plaza Light." Molded of
indestructibl e "never-paint" pol ycarbo nat e. Furnished w ith matching
po le sheathed in PVC.

Stuff the block,
save the b'-lilding.

Pouring Zonolite® Masonry Fill Insulation i"nto masonry walls· can increase fire ratings from two up to
four-count them-four hours.
Reduces sound transmission to a murmur.
Doubles the insulating value of the wall to prevent
chills and sweats of the occupants while inducing a
state of euphoria over low heating and air conditioning bills.
What more do you want for as little as a dime per
square foot?
Remember. Stuff the block, save the building.
Also remember to mail coupon right now for complete info.

r---------------------,
Ee c Tu
a
INQUIRY DEPT.

AA

Zonolite Div., W.R. Grace & Co., Dept. AR-3
62 Whittemore Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02140

Gentlemen: Please send me complete information on your comforting, quieting, saving, fire-resisting Zonolite Masonry Fill Insulation,
with complete technical data and specifications .

TITLE--------------------FIRM---------------------ADDRESS-------------------CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ z1p _ __

L---------------------~

For more data, circle 22 on inquiry card

"How do you like your
newly carpeted college?"
CA tape-recorded interview at Jefferson College, Hillsboro, Missouri~

M. F. Long, Business Manager, Jefferson
College. "If you view carpet in terms of
dollars and cents, there's no doubt we
should have carpet in future buildingsin classrooms and corridors. There is not
Rose Ann Sanders, Secretary, Dean of
Admissions. "We have quite a few parents the maintenance required and when you
evaluate the cost on a daily basis, there's
and students who come to see the college,
no doubt that it is more economical
and it makes quite an impression as soon
as they step into a corridor that's carpeted. than tile or other hard materials."
I'm sure the students enjoy it, and I
know in our office it cuts down noise."

Robert Ross, Student Counselor. " I 've
found a decided change in atmosphere
since we've had carpeting. It's easier to
work with students. There are no
distractions. I think the best part is that
it adds a certain air of sophistication to
all the offices and to the college."

Bill Severe, President of Student Body. "I would like all the buildings
that could practically have carpeting, to have it. In the halls and
classrooms, I think it would really be nice."
Bigelow carpet was specified for the library and the Dean's offices at
Jefferson College, Hillsboro, Missouri. Why do architects specify Bigelow?
Because they know no other carpet mill approaches Bigelow's experience in
commercial carpet- just as no other mill approaches Bigelow's 143-years of
experience making carpet. For more information ab~mt the advantages of
carpet,. write for our free illustrated booklet, "Bigelow Carpets Go to School."
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Butyl tape seals every pane of glass
in new100-story Chicago landmark
When the John Hancock Center is completed this year, this
unusual structure, combining both residential and
commercial space, will be the world's second tallest bui lding.
Every one of its 11,459 panes of bronze-tinted glass will be
installed with glazing tape made of Enjay Butyl rubber.
The tape is easily and safely applied around the window
frame, from the inside . Th e window is pressed against
the tape and inside chann els are snapped into place.
The result is a permanently weatherproof seal that shuts
out the coldest blasts the Windy City can produce.
Use of this one-step Butyl tape glazing system eliminates
back-up sealants and clean-up time, cuts the cost of window
glazing for large buildings by 50-60%.
Owner/ Developer: John
Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
Architect: Skidmore
Owings and Merrill .
Glass and Glazing: NationalHamilton, Division of
Bienenfeld Glass Corp.
Tape Manufacturer:
Protective Treatments, Inc.
Dayton, Ohio

Butyl tape easily unrolls from roll , adheres quickly to window frame .
Workers set large pane in place over tape for quick, weathertight seal.

After 8 years, Butyl rubber
membrane still provides perfect
water seal for foundation
The entire foundation and subsurface po rt ion of
the Humble Oil & Refining Company building in
Housto n, Texas is encased in a on e-e ighth inch
thick sac k made of Enjay Butyl rubbe r.
Approximately 230,000 sq. ft. of Butyl sheeting
wa s needed for the job. ·
Instal led in 1960 when the building was
erected , thi s waterproof boot of Butyl still keeps
th e three-level basement of the building dry and
leak-free.
The water table at the building site is 35 feet
above th e bottom of th e Butyl membra ne, so the
lowe r 35-foot portion of th e building is normally
completely surrounded by water .

Workmen installing 20' x 90' Butyl sheets to form
watertight sac k before fo undation was poured.
Butyl sheeti ng materia l manufactured by Carlisle Co rpo ration,
Carli sle, Penn sylvani a.
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Enjay chemical compans
Synthetic Rubber Division
Adhesives Intermediate Dept.
60 West 49th Street
New York, New York 10020

ENJAY
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Butyl rubber caulk used throughout
large new apartment complex
Valley View at King of Prussia, Pennsylvania-a five
building, moderate rental apartment complex now
building 25 minutes from downtown Philadelphia-is
completely caulked with Butyl caulking.
Over 320 gallons of caulk was used for glazing the windows
and sealing the door perimeters as well as the brick panel
perimeters .
Caulk made with En jay Butyl was used because of its
excellent weatherability and permanent flexibility. It lasts up
to 5 times longer than conventiona l oil based caulks over
a wide range of temperatures. It is simple to apply with
ordinary tools, and needs no special joint preparation.

G~Sj

Owner:
Field Construction Associates.
Architect: Milton Schwartz
and Associates, Philadelphia, Pa.
Caulking Con tractor:
Crawford Caul ki ng, South
Hampton, Pa.
Caulk: Pecora Chemical Corp.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Use a
partition system that ada ts
to chang1n office nee sin a urry!
Quick Change partitions save trouble
with design flexibility.
With some movable partitions, you're
stuck with whatever design (good or bad )
the manufacturer came up with.
But not with Masonite Quick Change
movable partitions.
Their variety provides the design flexibility needed to give every building interior its own personality.
For instance, there are ceiling-high
and cornice-high Quick Change partitions. Low rail and glazed rail versions.
Flush post and feature post models.
Then t here's a variety of Royalcote
woodgrain finishes to choose from. And
decorator colors too. We'll even leave
the hardboard panels unfinished so they
can be custom finished on the job.
In short, Quick Change partitions save
trouble with design flexibility.
Quick Change partitions save trouble
with easy installations.
A movable partition isn't much good if
it's not easy to install.
Masonite Quick Change partitions
aren't troublesome for two reasons.

length without the use of mechanical
fasteners.
Second, we have professional Partition
Representatives located around the
country. They're the experts with the
training, equipment, and experience to
do a fast, clean installation job.

First, our partitions are designed specifically for quick, economical installation
with a unique friction fit that minimizes
labor and parts.
For example, a straight ceiling-high
part ition wall can be run almost any

Quick Change partitions eliminate
problems with quick changes.
The whole idea of movable partitions is
that they be movable. If they're not; if
moving them creates more trouble than
they're worth, what's the use?
As the name implies, Quick Change
changes quickly. A few screws here, a
nut or bolt there, and the whole partition
system .c an be easily disassembled. Then
it can be moved to another place and
reassembled just as easily. And as sturdily
as ever.
If you'd like to know all the details of
how to eliminate a lot of trouble, ask a
Masonite Partition Representative about
our Quick Change partitions.
Or just send the coupon to us.

MASONITE
CO RPORATION

----------------------------------MASONITE CDRPDRATIDN Dept. AR-3
Box 777, Chicago, Illinois 60690
0 P lease send me your literature on
Masonite Quick Change mova ble partition systems.
O Please h ave your representative call.
Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Title, _ _ __
Company·- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C ity• _ _ _ _ _ __,,tate _ _ _ZJP _ _
Masonite and Royalcole are reg . trademarks of Maso nite Corporation .
Quick Change is a re g. trademark of Glen O'Brien Movable Partition s Co .
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Because T-Line gives greatest air distribution
control and fle xibility of any air difjusing ceiling system! T -Line's air pattern can be adjusted
a full 180° - to full horizontal d ischarge, left
or right - to full vert ica l discharge - or any
pattern in between .
This means T-Line can provide each modu lar
unit of "Landscaped" office space with the exact,
individua lized air distribution needed to m eet
its requirements. And when offices must be rearranged, T -Line can provide the changed air
distribution necessary to fully meet the new requirements, without disturbing the ceiling in
any way.
T -Line's great flexibi lity makes it perfect for

.lo .. - ·...-;:;- ...

..a..::..,,

any type lu minous or tiled ceiling. It can accommodate any type baffles to be suspended
from the ceiling to reduce sound transmission,
or act as sh ielding to cut the glare from large
areas of high-intensity lights . (With T-Line,
baffles can also be used above the ceiling.)
This concept is ideal for both new buildings
and the remode li ng of existing buildings.
REMEMBER: You don 't gamble or compromise on the air distribution when you use Titus!
T -Line Ceiling Syste ms are performance proven.
First, by testing in the Titus Air-D iffusion Council-Certified Research Laboratories - and
then in many, many installations throughout the
United States and Canada .

~·

~.

T-LINE air dillusinu Iceiling susuension svstem
rT~A::::-c::~::.=::-----,
SPECIALISTS IN AIR DISTRIBUTION FOR OVER 22 YEARS
®

bv

1

o

Rush new Catalog on Titu s T·Line air diffusing/ cei ling suspension systems.

1

1

O Rush com pl ete details on the use of T-LINE in "LAN DSCAPED" OFFI CES.

1

I

NAME .................... ... .....

I

TITLE

L::~:;SNSY

.......................... ....................

.....................................

.

....................

I

I

J
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You see them here. You see them there. You see
them everywhere . .. those thrifty, space saving
Bradley Washfountains. That's because Washfountains are used throughout modern schools.
In washrooms. Corridors. Shops. Gyms. Labs.
Classrooms . Kitchens. Cafeterias. Faculty
lounges. Do rmitories. Why are Washfountains so
popular? Compare them to ordinary lavs. Washfountains cost less to install, use less water, require less space. And they're foot operated, so
they're much more sanitary. Available in the
widest choice of models, colors, and compositions. Bradley Washfountains-the brightest
ideas in modern schools. See your Bradley
represen tative. And write for latest literature.
Bradley Washfountain Co., 9109 Fountain
Drive, Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53051.
For more data, circle 27 on inquiry card

continued from page 47

kind of education, so that, if it is not " tasko riented" it is nothing.
I also cannot help continuing to believe that a high attrition rate is an index of
failure on the part of the school. If architectura l education is a process of weedin g
out all those who are not "gifted" and
" highly-motivated"-in other words, restricting education to the students best ab le
to teach themselves-the student is quite
justified in regarding the curriculum as little
more than an obstacle course. Ju dgin g from
some of the manifestos coming out of today's embattled architectural schools, this is
p recisely the way m any st udents do regard
the forma l education they are being offered.
It seems doub ly unfair to put such a strong
b urden of proof on the student when none
o f his elders can agree on what architecture
is, or how it should be taught.
-Jonathan Barnett

Bradley Towel Dispensers
with Built-in Waste Receptacle.
The most wide ly spec ifi ed unit for
in-the-wall construction. Combines
two vita l funct ions in one compact
unit. Contemporary recessed design
avo ids the clutter of protruding
dispensers and free-standing
rece ptacles. Makes c lean-up easier
and faster. Exc lu sive, rolled-edge
dispensing lip eliminates cut
f ingers, mu ltip le dispensing or towel
dropout. Qu a I it y crafted with
sea mless, rounded corners and
beve led, burr-free edges. Removab le
sta inless stee l lin er and di spenserreceptac le locks . Constructed of
sta inless stee l with standard
architectural satin finish. Des igned
and f in ished to blend with other
Brad ley accessories. Contact your
Bradley representative for al I your
washroom accessory needs. Or wr ite
us. Brad ley Washfountain Co .,
D. J. Alexander Division 9207
Fou ntain Bl vd., Menomonee Fall s,
Wisconsin 53051.

from•

Bradley!

Leader in Washroom Equ ipment and Accessories
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Noise Control
Your Spec ial Report No. 8 (September) bears
dow n on prob lems which already are
sources of major dissatisfaction and which
prom ise to affect an eve r in creasing fraction
o f the popu lation as this country moves at a
consta ntly acce lerating pace toward the inevitable end point of a majority of apartment dwe llin g citi zens.
Articles such as the report carry to architects and builders in a we ll-organized,
conc ise and readable form a message which
they rea ll y need to hear if they are go ing to
meet the real problems head on and solve
them satisfactorily. Congratu lations.
T. Mariner, Manager
Physics Research Unit
Armstrong Cork Company

Joys of residential architecture
Thank you, thank you, thank you, for the
great, great presentation of my work in the
November iss ue. I have rece ived a number
of congratulatory letters from fr iends
throughout the country. I since rely hope
that th is articl e will stimu late more archi tects to seriously consider spec iali zing in
res idential architecture.

NEWI

SYMONS DEEP RIB
TRAPEZOIDAL FORM LINER

Now, deep and architecturally dramatic ribs can be easily cast into any
concrete surface with this new Deep
Rib Trapezoidal Liner. As the sun revolves throughout the day, distinctive
shadows appear within the ribs, giving the concrete surface strong, clean
lines.
The surface imparted to the concrete by the liner m ay be of a slightly
textured finish, shown above, which
is standard, or a smooth finish available on req uest. A rough finish, as illustrated below, may a lso be obtained
by bush hammering or hammer blows.
Ribs are 17'2" deep by 211 on center.
The liner is made of special Ya" plastic
material which is highly durable and
reusable . Either nai ls or a neoprene
adhesive may be used to attach the
liner to the form facing .
Complete information abo ut Deep
Rib Trapezoidal Form Liner available
on req uest.

Preston M. Bo/Ion , F.A.l.A.
Hou ston

What about the residents?
Yo ur article concerning tourist planning for
the State of Hawaii makes a strong p lea for
environmenta l quality and preservation. A lthough no fault can be found in such a f in e
goal, the question arises as to what plans
have been prepa red for the residents of
Hawa ii . Plann in g for the ir life habits, customs, and needs seems overshadowed by
tourist boom p lann ing. Both elements must
be reconciled in a p lan for the young state,
tou ri st-oriented though it may be.
Virginia Hickman , Planner
Wilbur Smith and Associates
Col umbia, South Carolina

k:'

CONCR ETE FORMI NG EQU I PMENT

~ ~,y.~.~.~~y ·~-~.~....~.~.~~-~~~

MORE SAVINGS W I TH SYMONS
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If you like acoustical ceilings
with a monolithic appearance,
here's a beautiful thought.

Specify new Gold Bond·
Travacoustic Nondirectional.
It has the subtle blending of a finely
textured background with an overlay
of oppos ing fissure delineations.
The result is a ceiling with a pleasing
nondirectional appearance. Almost
monolith ic in effect.
Tiles are %"x 12"x 12" with SKR edge

detail. Have a Noise Reduction Coefficient of .75.
Travacoustic Nondirectional can be
specified either with standard or washable Plasticrylic®finish.
The full range o f fire endurance
assemblies using Travacoustic is covered with the Nondirectional pattern.
Think beautiful thoughts. Think Gold
Bond Travacoustic® Nondirectional.

Keeping up appearances is a National responsibility.
Gypsum Company

The name Gold Bond identifies
fine building products from the
National Gypsum Company.
For more informatio n on
Travacoustic Nondirectional,
write Dept. AR-39C, Buffalo,
New York 14225.
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PPG Performance Glass
lets you cut your client's
heating and cooling costs
before he starts
heating and cooling.
Check what it did for
Westinghouse and Equitable Life.

By recommend ing PPG Performance
Glass fo r the total-electric Westinghouse Building-owned and operated
by The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the U.S.-the design team
was able to realize significant and
immediate savings in the cost of heating and air conditioning equipment.
The savings are quite distinct from
the reduced operational costs which
Performance Glass helps make
possible t hroughout the life of the
building.
Solarbronze® Twindow,®a PPG
Performance Glass, was chosen for
use after a series of computer studies

on glazing costs, mechanical system
costs, rentable area, and return on
investment.
The design team found distinct
ad vantages in Solarbronze Twindow.
This insulating glass will help level
off peak heat energy variables.
Achieve a completely altered
mechanical equipment load . Reduce
requi red air quantity. Resul t:
a more uniform level of operation
and higher level of occupant
co mfort.
Put the financial advantages of
PPG Performance Glass to work for
your clients . Contact a PPG archi-

PPG is Chemicals, Minerals, Fiber Glass, Paints and Glass. So far.
Fo r m o re da ta, circle 31 on in qui ry ca rd

tectural rep for technical data or
w rite: PPG Industries, One Gateway
Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.
Architect: Harrison & Abramovitz & Abbe.

INDUSTRIES

Have you ever been confronted with glazing problems in
that new struct ure that you had a hand in designing? Perhaps
you can pass along the responsibility to the subcontractor
who installed the glass. Let him replace the glass, patch, recalk,
paint .. . hope the same thi ng doesn't happen again! There is a better
solution . .. try a new method ... specify Maloney Neoprene structural
glazing gaskets in your next project .. . and the ones after that. End shrinking,
cracking, pointing, painting, special clean ing ... from now on. Quit worrying about
excess vibrat ion and wide temperature variations with the confidence that you've a
custom designed seal, installed quickly, by relatively unskilled labor at lower cost, with
longer life .. . that keeps the elements outsi de . .. where they belong! Allow us the
opportunity to whet your appetite with our brand new brochure about a real
jewel under glass ... around the top and sides, too!
WRITE

.

["r!/.f P~

F. H. Maloney Company 'i·'- ·'. -'"'
:·~fn

-~.

a Division of Helmerich & Payne, Inc . ~ ~
2301 Texas Avenue/ P. 0. Box 287 / Houston, Texas 77001
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EXTENSIVE
TESTING

EASY
INSTALLATION
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DRAMATIC
RESULTS

For the sake of distinction, plan ahead
with Russwin customized keys
A key is a key is a key is a key.
But the distinctive design of Russwin Customized Keys

ca n add prestige throughout your buildings.
Sure . .. they may cost more .
But rea lly ... you couldn't buy from a nicer bunch of guys!
Co nta ct your Russwin distributor or write Russwin,
Divisio n of Emhart Corporation, New Britain, Conn. 06050.
In Ca nad a - Russwin Division of International Hardware.

:~sw111
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RED JACKET
PUMPS
DELIVER
FROM
5 TO 500
GALLONS
PER MINUTE

~

The next time you are involved
with a commercial, industrial or
domestic installation that must get
its water supply from a well, Red
Jacket has the pump you can
specify with confidence. Red
Jacket's line features submersible
and jet pumps specially designed
for installations that require a lot
of water. Heads of more than 1300
feet are available, with ratings
from 1/ 6 to 125 H.P. Red Jacket
has been making water pumps for
more than 90 years . . . so you
know you'll be getting the kind of
performance you can count on.
For a new brochure providing
complete information and performance ratings, send this coupon.

r----------------------1
Red Ja cket
P.O. Box 3888, Davenport, Iowa

O

Please send me the A. I. A. File No.
29-D-5.

0

Please
call.

have your Red Jacket

man

Name
Firm Name

Address
City
State

... REDJACKET ....... .

~

B O X •••

:".~":!~~ •.

:o w A

~

L----------------------J
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Robert I. Abrash, A.I.A., Architect has recently ope ned an office at 11404 Washington Plaza West, Reston, Virginia.
Jon Barry Allen, formerly with Thomas
E. Stanley Architects, has announ ced th e
open in g of The Office of Jon Barry Allen
Architects, 35 West 53 Street, New York
City.
Bonsignore Brignati Goldstein and
Mazzotta Architects have announ ced th e
open ing of an add ition al office at 9 Maiden
Lane, New York City. Their present Hicksvill e, New York, office remains at 550 Old
Country Road.
Robert W. Evans, Architect has opened
offices for the practice of architecture at
1111 A Street Bu ilding, Tacoma, Washington.
John M. Johansen, Architect has
opened an office at 201 East 34th Street,
New York , w ith Ashok M. Bhavnani, associate, at its head. Charles A. Ahlstrom has
been made an associate and is now in charge
of the firm 's New Ca naa n, Connecticut office, w hi ch remains at 18 Cherry Street.
Tylman A. Moon, A.I.A., Architect has
recently opened an office at 122 Main
St reet, Flemington, New Jersey.

NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES

Jan Bendetson has become an associate of
the Hartford, Connecticut and Valley Fo rge,
New York firm , Lee & Crabtree Associates,
Architects.
Harry E. Botesch, A.I.A. has announced
the add ition to the firm of Leonard G. Nash,
Architect, as a partner. Th e Eve rett, Washington firm is now known as Botesch, Nash
& Associates, Architects and Engineers.
George A. Hartman, A.I.A. and Clark
Teegarden are now partners of Bindon &
Wright, Architects, Seattle, and the name of
the expanded partnership has been changed
to Bindon/Wright & Partners.
A. Robert Bliven, A.I.A. has joined Ellis/
Naeyaert Associates, Inc., Architects and Engineers of Warren , Michigan, as a project
manager.
The architectura l firm , formerly William E. Blurock and Associates, is now
known as William Blurock & Partners, Architects Planners. The firm is located in
Corona Del Mar, Ca liforni a.
John Desmond, F.A.l.A. and Lewis E.
Miremont, P.E. announce the association of
William C. Burks, Architect as a partner in
their Baton Rouge and Hammond, Louisiana, firm , and the change of the firm name
to Desmond-Miremont-Burks Architects
-Engineers.

For help
to build it better...
call Westinghouse
ATLANTIC REGION
Philadelphia
215-878-1300
Baltimore
301-828-5400
Washington
202-628-8843
NORTHEAST REGION
New York
212-692-7767
617-542-0600
Boston
Buffalo
716-854-3966
SOUTHEAST REGION
Atlanta
404-351-5200
Charlotte
704-377-34 71
Chattanooga
615-267-4361
New Orleans
504-486-6141
Miami
305-634-5461
CENTRAL REGION
Pittsburgh
412-255-4544
Cincinnati
513-475-7240
Cleveland
216-579-2168
Detroit
313-872-7010
MIDWEST REGION
Chicago
312-461-7115
Indianapolis
317-632-3301
Minneapolis
612-927-6551
SOUTHWEST REGION
Dallas
214-631-2811
Houston
713-224-7791
Memphis
901-526-8546
PACIFIC COAST REGION
San Francisco
415-392-5353
Los Angeles
213-482-9660
Phoenix
602-258-7211
Seattle
206-623-7001

co ntinu ed o n page 96
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Safe, compact pane lboards and sw itc hbo ards

Rel iable he ati ng , cooling , ventil ating equipment

Easil y-main tained laminate surfaces

Effi cient powe r distribution equipment

Modern wiring devices and wa ll switches

Elevators , electric stairways to move peopl e

Modern indoor and outdoor lighting fixture s

Compact, reliable control centers

Lamps for every need

There's a better way to build ... with Westinghouse
Fact : Westinghouse makes
more products and systems for
construction , offers more
services, than any other company
in the world.
Everything electrical , of course.
Distribution equipment, lighting,
wiring devices. Everything to heat,
cool , clean and move air.

Plus vert ical and horizontal
transportation. And vertical and
horizontal Micarta surfaces for
interiors. And water coolers
and appliances.
Westinghouse also provides
computerized electrical and
mechanical systems studies . ..
an d other services .

If you want this kind of help,
call your local West inghouse
representative. His phone
number's on the oppos ite page.

You can be su re .. .
if it' s Westinghouse

For more da t a, c ircl e 36 on i nquiry ca rd
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odo
you think handles
our handles
the most?
Or any faucet handle for that matter.
The household faucet handler is the one
who contends with laundry, dirty kids and
dishes day in, day out. And we figure
there are just two things she needs to
know about faucets. How good they look
and how well they work.
The first is handled. Housewives can
plainly see how good our Delta faucets
look. And we're currently handling the
second question. In women's magazines
and on the Joey Bishop TV Show. By

telling her that with only one moving part,
a Delta single handle ball faucet has
less chance of breaking down. And more
chance of lasting .
And once the
household faucet · ·
handler gets our
message .. . maybe
it would be wise
for you to be
handling our
li~AIUCET
handles, too .
L.IK H

DEi TA

A work of art made to be handled

Div. of Masco Corp.,
Greensburg, Ind. 47240
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More ldrof itable news from Fortrel

A polyester for contract carpeting.
Fortrel is first with this big competitive edge!
Who else?
Is there a competitive edge because contract carpeting of Fortrel polyester
delivers outstanding durability and cleanability? O r maybe it's the low static
field? Or could it be the good looks of Fortrel contract carpeting? Or maybe
it's something else .. ..
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a.ELANESE IPoRTREL
The tested name in fibers
forrrelot1s o •rodemork al Fiber Industries, In c. Ce l anese~
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New electric baseboard heat from Bryant.
NEAT PACKAGING : Start with the carton . A tear tape zips it open fast. And
it can slip over the installed unit to
protect against paint and plaster during final construction.
NEAT INSTALLATION: The heater cover snaps off by hand. The large wiring
boxes at both ends have 112'' knockouts
at bottom, end and side, with lots of
room to connect leads. Pre-punched
mounting holes line up with studs.

~

NEAT APPEARANCE :The installed unit
has no exposed screws, wiring or sharp
edges. The die-cast end pieces are
rigid and dent proof, while the specially
formulated paint resists scuffs and
scratches. A 50-pound youngster can
stand on the center of the unit.
NEAT DESIGN: The three-inch top
helps keep walls clean by diffusing
heated air. It also keeps objects from
dropping into the heater. A full-length
thermal cutout automatically shuts off
the unit in case of air blockage. And

the Corox® heating element is guaranteed for five years.
Bryant "Neat Heat" units come in 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 8 & 10-foot lengths , in both low
and optimum density. An exclusive,
neon night-light can fit into the wiring
box cover at either end . Thermostat
kits, decorative grills and other accesJ990 1s
sories are available.

~R..Y.A.NT

\::J10 help you build it better. ..the clean warmth of electric baseboard heat.
For more data, circle 40 on inquiry card

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602

MOISTOP
WON'T LET THEM
PUNCH HOLES
IN YOUR
PERM RATINGS!

Moistop® is th e Su per-Strong one. The moisturevapor bar rier th at stays intact under the toughest
job-site abuse . Maintains a 0.10 MVT Rating for
life. Polyethyle ne film on both sides of rot-proof
kraft. Glass-fib er reinforced . Seven plies in all.
Practically imp ossi ble to rip or tear. Moistop does
cost more than thi n polyethylene film , but Moistop
makes sure buil ding s stay protected against moisture migration . Se nd for free sample and Specification Guide . Sisalkraft, 30 Starkey Avenue,
Attleboro , MA. 02703.

Moistop is 7 pli es strong.

SISALKRAFT

DIVl~ic>EGIS

Attleboro, Mass.
Fo r more data, circle 43 on i nq u i ry card
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Polyethylene film can be
easily punctured by abuse.

Cary, Ill.

Tracy, Calif.

Projecting only 9V2 inches
from the wa ll and tapering
down to 8 34 inches, t his
Westinghouse Semi-recessed
Water Cooler has a handsome
stainless steel basin with ample
headroom . And a tamper-proof
push-button bubbler.
Installation 's easy and
economical because all plumbing
enters a sturdy enameled-steel wa ll
box, and is installed before the
cooling system is hung into
position. The entire unit is
backed by a five-year guarantee
plan that covers the hermetically sealed refrigerator system
and all functional parts
(excluding labor) .
Specify and install the one that's
different from all the others. The
slim one . From Westinghouse.
For product detai Is see Sweet's
Architectural File, or contact
our local Manufacturer's
Sales Representative .
Westinghouse Water Cooler
Dept. Columbus, Ohio 43228
You can be sure . . .
if it's Westinghouse

The
slimmer
cooler.

To help you build it better ... easy-to-install coolers@
Fo r m o re c/a ta, circle 44 o n i n quir y care/
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Keyweld concrete
reinforcement fits the space
and the speci fications-in one
layer or two- in sheets or
rolls. There 's a minimum of
waste and cutting time-and
pract ically no engineering
superv ision needed.

You simply tell us the design
problem.
Our engineers, with the aid of a
computer, figure the most efficient
reinforcement plans for your
concrete slabs, floors and wall s ...
size and spacing of the steel .. .
dimensions of Keyweld
Reinforcement Sheets ... embed men t
depth and placement pattern ...
even designs for use of positive an d
negative reinforcement when two
layers of mats are more effic ient.
All of which saves you hours
(perhaps days) of research, des ign,
detailing and spec writing.

In most cases, it also saves you
thousands of pounds of steel,
compared to reinforcing with
standard rebars.
But that's only the beginning.
On the job, Keyweld
Reinforcement Sheets are
mechanically handled and placed.
This cuts construction time,
inspection time and labor costs.
It's all part of the revolution in
reinforcement; Keystone's Inner
Strength products and engineering
for roofs, walls and floors.
For computer-aided design and
engineering help on concrete

reinforcement, call your Keystone
representative. Or write Keyweld,
Keystone Steel & Wire Company,
Division of Keystone Consolidated
Industries, Inc.
Peoria, Illinois 61607.

inner h
strengt
RDDFB •WALLS• FLDDRB

from Keystone Steel & Wi re Company
0 eoria. Illinois 61607

For more cla la, circle 45 on inquiry ca rd

Antron·picks up iust
as much day-to-d~ soil as
any other carpet fiber.
But you'll never believe it.

" Antron" fiber ba lances light to look clea n.

"Antron" is the surprising fiber from Du Pont that
keeps its new look longer than seems possible - and
keeps the appearance level of the busiest buildings at
their highest.
Even light colors look clean longer, because Antron*
nylon minimizes the appearance of soil. Some carpet
fibers are transparent, so you see not only the dirt on the
side facing you, but the dirt on the opposite side is magnified. "Antron" is different. It is specially structured
to be opaque. It controls absorbed, reflected and transmitted light to minimize the appearance of soil.
And because "Antron" is a nylon, it's the most durable carpet fiber made. Carpets of "Antron" resist crushing and pilling and are easy to clean.

When you combine all these benefits, you end up with
carpets that need less frequent cleaning and keep their
new look longer. Carpets with pile of "Antron" deliver
a long term saving. And that's something you will believe!
"Antron" is the optimal carpet fiber for high traffic
areas and is available in a wide variety of contract styles
from leading mills. For a free brochure on "Antron" (and
Du Pont's other contract fibers) write: Contract Carpet
Specialist, Du Pont Company, 308 East Lancaster Ave.,
Wynnewood, Pa. 19096.

OHJ>

Better things for better living •••through chemistry

l'IE!;, U . $.P.-.'COfF.

* Du Pont registered trademark. Du Pont make s fibers, not carpets.

Fo r m ore data, circle 46 on inquiry ca rd
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Strength
and beauty

of the
forest

•••

engineered Southern Pine

Architect : Hugh J. Leitch, AJA, Project Architect in associ ation with Forrest M. Kelley, Jr. , A/A, Architect to the Florida Board of Regents

The students at West Florida University study in unique surroundings which reflect the versatility,
economy and strength of Southern Pine for engineered timber structures. o In this ultra-modern
food, health and study comple x, laminated arches of Southern Pine and wood roof decking impart
a massive air of permanence combined with a congenial environment. o For an illustrated case
history on this building, write : Southern Pine Association , P. 0. Box 52468, New Orleans, La. 70150.

Specify Southern Pine
AS PRODUCED BY THE MEMBER MILLS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION
ON E OF A SER IES PRESE NTED BY THE AMER ICA N WOOD COU NCIL

Fo r more data, circle 47 on inquiry card
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Day &Night air conditioning
can be customized!

With optional features
as modern
as your designs:
• Belt Drive Blowers
with ball bearings
• Two-stage Gas Heating
• Condenser Coil Grille Guards
• 100% Gas Shut-off with
Automatic Re-ignition
• Low Ambient Controls
• Crankcase Heaters
• Hi-Low Pressure Controls
• Quick-Start components
• Optional Voltage selections

With all these options available ,
Day & Night can give you a com plete range of both year 'round

Duopac units and packaged air
co nditioning to match your specif ications. New construction or
exi sting structures requiring mod ern izat ion can be equipped without costly structural provision or
alterat ions.
Then there's the matter of reli ability . With an individually contr ol led Day & Night rooftop unit
for each classroom or work area ,
th ere can be no shut-downs due to
centra l system failure.
Is it any wonder that standard
Day & Night multiple package

units have become the new way
to heat and air-condition schools
as well as commercial and industrial projects ?
If you have a school to cool , or
an industry to refresh - why not
let us send you all the facts about
these heavy-duty option features?
Write to: Day & Night Manufacturing Company, 855 AnaheimPuente Road , La Puente, Calif.
91747; or 97 Byhalia Road, Collierville, Tenn. 38017.

day&night
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
La Puen te, Ca liforn ia· Collie rv ille , Tenn essee

Fo r m o re da ta, circle 49 o n inquiry card
. • Fo r m o re dat a, circl e 48 o n inqui ry ca rd
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All-around first choice ••• BORDEN GRATING
The beautiful new department store shown above is located
in the multi-million dollar Willowbrook shopping center in
Wayne, N. J. When grating was needed to cover the
store's outside electrical equipment, Borden grating had
all the assets and special qualities for the job.
Engineered in many types to meet all load requirements,
heavy traffic and high impact, Borden grating is available in a style and type suited to any application. Borden
uses the right metal, proper construction, and correct
dimensions for your purpose.

Check these advantages:
Level, even surfaces-these symmetrical gratings are
precision-manufactured, remain free from warps or
camber once in use.
Accurate, fast insta llation-Borden's free planning and
checking service includes factory layout of job, delivery
of properly marked panels to insure trouble-free field
installation.

16-page Borden Grating Catalog sent on request

BORDEN METAL PRODUCTS CO.
MAIN OFFICE: 822 GREEN LANE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07207 • Elizabeth 2·6410
PLANTS AT: LEEDS, ALABAMA; UNION, NEW JERSEY; CONROE, TEXAS
When in New York City, see our exhibit at Architects Samples, 101 Park Avenue
For m o re d ata, circl e 50 o n inquiry ca rd

ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS
news and analysis of building activity ... costs ... practice techniques

F. W. Dodge weighs strength in
1980 construction market outlook
Fi ve yea rs have go ne by since the last F. W.
Dodge analysis of lon g-te rm construction
trends. Even though the current performance va rie s o nl y sli ghtly w ith th e total projected at th at t ime, there is neverthel ess a
need for a new look ahead.
Two maj or forces have deve loped in
th e past fi ve yea rs th at are re-shaping constru ction trend s. One was the in terruption
of growth of m any typ es o f co nstru ction resultin g as a side-effect of the Vi etnam w ar.
Th e o th er new fo rce was th e belated reco gni tio n of th e urgency of urban prob lems.
Major programs, in vo lving billion s of dollars of construction in th e d ecad e ahead,
were enacted in the past few years .
As in previous lon g-term analyses, the
const ruction market is m eas ured here by
total spend ing-in bo th co nstant and current dollars-for all new construction put
in p lace. Unlike the annu al F. W. Dodge
Outlooks, w here the object is to anticipate
the amount and type of co nstru ction to be
contracte d in the m o nth s imm edi ately
ahead, th e emph as is here is on und erlyin g
rates of growth and on th e shiftin g compositi o n of th e co nstru ction mark et. Thu s,
w hil e co ntracts for new co nst ru ction , with
th eir built-in lea d tim e, are most suitabl e
for dea lin g w ith short-term changes in
construction d emand , thi s longer-range analys is focuses o n the results of those contr ac ts- th e qu antity of construction created and th e amount spe nt for it.
A detail ed reco nci li ation of co nstru ction co ntract va lu e and ex penditures for
co nstruction put in place is avai labl e on requ est. Briefly, the esse nti al difference between th ese two m easu res of th e co nstru ction m ark et is that the va lue of completed
work in clud es ce rtain types of co nst ruction
not reported through th e bid-contract system. Some exa mpl es are: construction perfo rm ed for corporations by their own empl oyes (fo rce work); farm construction;

chan ges in proj ec t design and specificat io ns
afte r the initial contract; minor res identi al
and non-res id ential add iti ons and alteration s; ce rtain fees; and work done in Alaska
and Hawa ii . Th ese items amount to about
o ne-fo urth of the total construction put in
p lace .
Fin all y, it should be kept in mind that
these projection s represent trend va lu es.
The estimates shown for 1975 and 1980
m ake no provi sion fo r th e yea r-to-year
cyc li ca l d ev iations from trend that wi ll always be present. These problem s are the
ones that are best dealt with in annua l con stru ction forecas ts .
A ll dollar va lu es and per ce nt changes
ci ted in the text are ex pressed in constant
(196 7) prices, unl ess otherwise indi cated.

Hampered growth marked
constru ction in the sixties
Co nst ru ction growth so far in the decade of
the six ti es has been a mi xture of large increases in commercia l m arkets, co nsistent
growth in publ ic co nstru ction , and sharply
flu ctu ating behav ior in res id ential building,
w ith litt le net ga in . On balance, th e in dustry has grown about half as fast as the eco no my as a whole in the past eight yearsand ove r a th_i rd of this growth took place
in 1968 alone.
The depressed hou sing mark et was
largely res pon sibl e for const ru ct ion 's lag.
After ave ragin g over 1.5 milli o n units a year
in the 1950's, ho usin g starts in th e las t nine
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years ave raged a littl e over 1.4 million units
a year, in spite of a 15 pe r ce nt growth in
total popul ation . The value of residential
const ru ctio n in 1968 barely equa lled that of
1960, after price adjustments. Two factors
were large ly responsible fo r thi s slu ggish
perform ance: In the early years of the
decade, new family formation s declined as
the " depression babies" came of age. Then ,
just as demand was beginning to pick up,
the credit squeeze of 1966-67 drove hou sing output to its lowest point in twenty
yea rs. This decline was accompanied by an
important sh ift within the housing m arket.
Apartments , which accou nted for only 22
per cent of total sta rts in 1960, in creased
their share of new housin g to almost 40
per cent in 1968.
Nonresidential building fared somewhat better. Th e capita l investment boom
of the mid-1960's car ried the 1968 level of
industrial construction 75 per ce nt above
that registered at the beginning of the decade . Rapid growth in white co llar emp loyment spurred recent ga ins in commercial
construct ion , and ed ucational build ing
benefitted from sharp ly ris ing college enrollments. In total , th e pri ce -deflated value
of business and in st ituti o nal construction
jumped almost 50 per cent between 1960
and 1968.
Community
facilities
co nstructi on,
prodded by outlays for the interstat e hi ghway program but held back by sluggish demand for municipal sewer and water faci li ti es, ha s ri se n about 25 pe r cent since 1960,
after pri ce adjustm ent.
Some of the forces tha t shap ed the
construction markets of th e 1960's will co ntinue to be important in the next decade.
Others wi ll develop, sometimes replacing
and so metimes reinforcin g th e old ones.
The impa ct of this cha ngi ng environ m ent
on con stru ction throu gh 1980 will be discussed in th e following pages.
ARC HITECTURAL RECORD
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Potential could double GNP
in the decade ahead
By 1980, the U.S. economy is expected to
generate a Gross National Product valued
at more than on e and one-third trillion dollars in today's prices. If costs grow at the
same two per cent annual rate of the past
decade, 1980 output will be valued at one
and t hree-quarters trillion dollars-more
than twice the present amount.
An economy this size calls for 4.3 per
cent annual average growth in real output,
compared with the 3.9 per cent rate of gain
experienced since the end of World War II.
Such an increase over already substantial
growth rates implies that some important
changes will be taking place in the next
decade.
The experiences gained from the successes and failu res of monetary and fiscal
policies during the fifties and sixties will
help to avoid periods of recession as deep
as those in 1948, 1954, and 1958. Although
the economy · bounced back vigorously
from each of these dips, some output was
lost for all time. This had a negative effect
on average growth rates for the two decades
now drawing to a close.
A greater degree of stability in the
economy and improvements in education,
research and technology are expected to
ra ise the annual gain in productivity to
three per cent in the 1970's-20 per cent
more than in the past 20 years . This gain
will more than offset a reduction in weekly
hours worked and a slightly lower rate of
growth of the labor force.
• Consumer spending: Consumers are expected to provide the major thrust to the
economy durin g the coming decade. Increased outlays for goods, services and
housing will stimulate growth at all levels
of economic activity. As in recent years,
spending on food, clothing and other nondurables will trail the total , while purchases
of services and durable goods will increase
at almost a five per cent annual rate. Unlike the experience of the 1960's, though,
gains in outlays for housing are expected to
exceed even the gains in purchases of goods
and services .
• Government
activities:
Government
spending will increase at about a 4.2 per
cent annual rate during the next 12 years, a
figure which greatly understates the likely
importance of Federal, state and local programs to overall economic activity. Defense
spending, which presently accounts for over
40 per cent of total government outlays for
goods and services, is likely to decline as a
sh are of the tota l during the 1970's. On the
other hand, spending for domestic social
programs, including welfare, roads, schools,
hospitals, and urban redevelopment is expected to increase by an average of over
6.6 per cent each year. The impact of these
programs will be felt in all sectors of the
private economy.
• Capital spending: Business spending for
new plant, equipment and inventories will
grow just slightly below the increase projected for the over-all economy. Automa84
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tion and obsolescence will continue to provide incentives to modernize and re-equip.
On the other hand, an increasingly large r
share of future growth in capacity will come
from the greater efficiency of new equipment. This means that investment w i ll not
need to grow at quite the same rate as ou tput iri the 1970's.
• Population changes : Changes in the si ze
and distribution of population will ~xert a
great deal of influence on economic activity in the forecast period. Total population
will be expanding at a considerably slower
rate than it has in the postwar yearsabout 1.3 per cent each year, compared
with an average of 1.7 per cent in the 19451967 period . Unlike the earlier period , however, most of the growth will come from a
jump in the 20 to 35 year age group and a
new baby boom toward the end of th e
period . This means growth will be co ncentra ted in the main producing and buyin g
portions of the population, rather than in
the dependent unproductive groups, as was
the case in the fifties and early sixties.
What does all this mean for th e con struction industry? Total constructi on expenditures reached a peak of 13.5 per cen t
of national output back in 1950. Since then ,
it has declined steadily, with few interruptions, to a 9.6 per cent share in 1967.
The outlook for 1980 is for a construction market valued at $130 billion, with th e
industry's share of GNP picking up slightly
from the 1967 level.

Business demand is force
for construction growth
Most business firms undertake new con struction projects to satisfy one of three
basic needs : provide additional capacity to
handle expanded volume of business; update facil ities for mo re efficient use; or replace buildings that have been destroyed,
made obsolete or converted into other
uses. All three factors will enter into th e
growth of the various types of business construction in the seventies.
• Manufacturing buildings and utilities : In
order to satisfy the projected demands for
goods, industrial production will have to
jump more than 40 per cent by 1975 and
almost 80 per cen t by 1980. Capacity won' t
have to grow quite that much, since som e
excess exists right now, and more efficient
production methods will cut down o n th e
amount of plant and equipment needed to
produce a unit of output. Replacement
needs and anticipated expansion should
stimulate a 45 per cent growth in construction of industrial buildings between the unusually high level of 1967 and 1980. Outlays for utilities are expected to rise 75 pe r
cent, as they catch up with business and
consumer needs, and as conversion to nuclear generating facilities is accelerated .
• Stores and warehouses : Total selling space
in retail stores has increased at only abou t
two-thirds the rate of gain in sales in recen t
years, reflecting a trend toward larger, more
efficient stores . With total retail outlays expected to increase at a 4.2 per cent annua l

rate through 1980, construction of new
stores and warehouses should rise about 55
per cent between 1967 and 1980.
• Offices : Construction of new office space
currently is riding the crest of a three-year
wave of expansion . Although the rapid increase in white collar wor.kers in recent
years has created some backlog in demand,
it is doubtful that the current rate of increase can be maintained. Since present
construction activity exceeds new demand
and the growth of office employment is expected to slow down, spending for new
office buildings in 1980 is expected to top
the 1967 level by only 25 per cent.
Total business-oriented construction ,
including types not discussed separately,
should jump about 50 per cent between
1967 and 1980, with the rate of growth
picking up during the last half of the next
decade.

Family demand for housing
may reflect new patterns
Residential construction in 1980 will be influenced by at least three important trends :
rising family formations; shifts in migration ;
and greater government commitment to
housing.
New household formations will provide a major boost to housing. The annual
increase in fam i lies and individuals living in
separate quarters already has moved up
from the 890,000 average of the early 1960's
and is expected to reach 1.2 million by 1975
and climb to 1.3 million by 1980. At the
same time, the number of families with
young children-a major market for singlefamily homes-will rise dramatically, accounting for half the gain in total households in both periods. On the other hand,
the gain in singles and newlyweds-the
major markets for apartments-will drop
rather sharply after 1975, reflecting the
slowdown in birth rates since 1955.
Migration trends will provide less of an
impetus to housing than they have in the
past. A continuation of the farm-to-city
movement of the past decade, for example,
would leave the country with practically no
farmers by 1980. Moves between cities will
continue, of course, but these have a smaller
impact on the total demand for housing.
Government programs already existing
o r recently enacted include stepped-up
construction of public housing; rent supplements to encourage private construction of low-income rental units ; and interest rate subsidies for low-income home
ownership . The HUD Act o f 1968 calls for
some form of aid in the construction of six
million public-aided units and a total of 26
million new and rehabili tated dwelling units
in the next decade.
These and other factors go ing into the
demand for new housing add up to a substantial gain from the levels we have become accustomed to in the past couple of
decades. Most of the increase will take
place between now and 1975, when total
shelter demand, including mobile or manufactured homes, should total 2.5 million

units. A small further gain will take starts
to the 2.7 million level by 1980.
Demand fo r rental units will continue
to grow through the early seventies. After
that, however, the rapid increase in families
with small ch il d ren will rev ive the demand
for owner-occu pied houses. By 1980, three
fourths of the new housing will be built for
the traditional single-family market.

School enrollment drop
may curb institutional demand
Demand for institutional buildings arises
from two main sources: changes in enrollments, patients or memberships; and shifts
in social priorities and standards. Trends in
business conditions tend to be of secondary
importance, since costs are borne largely by
public funds or contributions.
• Educational building: Elementary school
enrollments wi ll reach a peak in 1970 then
drop 600,000 a year through 1975 and another 250,000 a year through 1980, if projected population trends hold. High school
attendance wil l rise through 1975, then fa//
about half a million by 1980. The college
population w ill grow throughout this
period, though at a reduced rate toward
1980. Thus, most construction for new capacity will be at the co llege level, while the

recent years, and this trend may be expected
to continue. Construction of religious facilities has been on a virtu al plateau, however, reflecting both tight credit conditions
and the recent weakness in residential building. With improvements in both these areas
by 1980, religious building is expected to
rise about 35 per cent above the 1967 level.

reduced volume of building at the lower

levels will reflect migration trends and an
upgrading of facilities. On balance, to tal
educationa l construction in 1980 is expected to be about 15 per cent below the
1967 level.
Construction of dormitories will benefit from rising college enrollments, but
since a larger share of future gains wil l be
at nonresidential and community colleges,
dormito ry building will fall short of gains
in total college construction.
• Hospitals: Construction of health facilities will be influenced by two opposing
trends. On the one hand, the rate of hospital adm issions will con tinue to go up in
response to higher incomes, medicare and
expanded medical knowledge. On the other
hand, the average length of stay will declin e, due to changes in hospital procedures
and improved medical practices. The resulting growth in patient-days will average
about three per cent a year. Add to this the
need to bring many hospitals up to modern
standards, and construction outlays should
increase about 50 per cent between 1967
and 1980.
• Religious buildings : Membership in religious congregations has been increasing at
almost the same rate as population in

Community demand is great
but politics may control
It is difficult to forecast the long-term o utlook for construction of community faci lities on the basis of ordinary supply and
demand conditions. The current extent of
long-deferred needs means that total outlays in any given year could be many times
the highest level yet recorded without creating over-capacity. There are many other
public needs that must be satisfied from
the same resources, however. Spending programs, therefore, are based more on political decisions than on econom ic factors.
The increasing emphasis being placed
on the problems of the city, air and wa ter
pollution and transportation indicate that
public construction needs will receive more
attention in the next decade than they have
in the past.
• Highways and other transportation: About

TOT AL NEW CONSTRUCTION
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40 per cent of the 41,000-mile interstate output. Housing, which will provide much
to five million units or possibly more.
highway system remains to be completed,
of the growth in construction demand, offers • Materials: The expected growth of construction in the seventies-substantial
with a projected cost of $30 billion. The ' especially good opportunities for the use
Department of Transportation estimates that
of manufactured sub-assemblies.
growth in residential and community faadditional mileage equal to the interstate
cilities building, smaller gains in commercial
It still will be necessary for the industry
system will be needed by 1985, most of it to bid for a larger share of the nation's labor and industrial construction, and modest inin urban areas. The cost of these roads and
force in the seventies. Even with a more creases in outlays for institutional building
other programs between 1972 and 1985 has efficient use of scarce building skills (in- -will mean that heavy demands will be
been estimated at $225 billion.
cluding more year-round employment and
placed on the production of most building
In order to provide the kind of roads
materials.
further substitution of off-site labor through
needed to maintain the type of transportaThese, in turn , will result in rising maprefabrication) the supply of construction
tion system on which our economy is based,
labor is expected to be a limiting factor on
terials costs which will hasten the developoutlays for highway construction are likely
the ind ustry's capacity in the seventies . This
ment of substitutes-but restrictive building
to jump 125 per cent by 1980.
is one reason why it is estimated that the
codes w ill tend to impede their acceptance.
Mass transit is bound to receive a great ambitious goal of 26 million housing starts
The ab ili ty of the building materials
deal more attention in the next decade, but
in the next 10 years may fall short by three
manufacturing industry to achieve the level
it is unlikely that major spending programs
will be underway much before 1980.
• Sewer and water systems: The Federal
government has begun to show a marked
interest in developing sewer and water facilities, both as an attack on the growing
GROWTH IN TOTAL U.S.
CONSTRUCTION COST TRENDS
problem of water pollution and as a stimu{average annual per cent change
LABOR FORCE
in Composite Cos t Index)
(average annual per cen l change}
-1··lus to unemployment in depressed areas. - - 1 ••.
Just filling basic needs would require about
- 5°0- 5jo - $66 billion in total outlays during the next
14 years-about three times the amount
- 4-4-spent in the last 14 years. Although this goal
7
- 3-3--may not be achieved, it is likely that the - - 1 volume of construction will jump over 150
- 11-per cent.
- 1Total community facilities construction,
-1-including public buildings and dams and
--0---0- -0
0-reservoirs, is expected to double by 1980.
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New methods and money
needed to fill 1980 demand
So far, the potential 1980 demand for new
housing, office buildings, schools, roads and
other types of construction has been outlined. Like all economic activities, however,
the achievement of these goals depends
upon equating the supply and demand. This
means there must be enough management,
labor, and materials to undertake the anticipated level of construction; that costs
will be held within reason; and that there
is enough credit to finance 1980's new construction.
• Labor force growth: One of the more
favorable trends for the economy as a whole
in t he seventies will be the growth of the
labor force. The post-war baby boom will
be translated into a population "bulge" in
the 20-30 year age group. The total labor
supply will grow at a 1.7 per cent annual
rate-well above the 1.4 per cent growth
rate of the sixties and the 1.2 per cent rate
of the late fifties.
If the current trend in output per construction worker continues, the industry will
need to increase its employment at almost
twice the rate at which the labor force wi II
be growing in order to achieve the level of
output projected for 1980. However, with
demand expanding so much faster in the
next decade, there is likely to be less industry resistance to the · use of labor-saving
materials and methods. Furthermore, there
will be a shift toward those types of construction that require less labor per unit of
86
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1967

1980

(est.)

CONSTRUCTION MARKET ESTIMATES I 1975 and 1980

Value of Construction
(billions of dollars)

1967
actual

1975
projected

1980 annual
pro- rate of
jected change

1975
projected

projected
1980 annual annual
pro- rate of increase
jected change in costs

non-residential building
Commercial
Manufacturing
Educational
Hospital/Heal th
Public
Religious
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

$ 7.0
6.5
7.0
2.0
2.2
1.1
2.8
$28.6

$

8.3
7.9
5.0
2.6
3.1
1.4
3.5
$ 31.8

2.6%
$ 9.8
9.5 3.0
6.0 -1 .2
3.0
3.2
4.1
3.7
1.5
2.4
4.2
3.2
$ 37 .7 2.2 %

$ 10.8
9.6
6.8
3.6
4.0
1.8
4.4
$ 41.0

$ 14.9
13.1
10.0
5.0
5.5
2.3
6.2
$ 57.0

6.0%
5.5
2.8
7.3
7.3
5.8
6.3
5.5 %

3.3%
2.5
4.0
4.0
3.1
3.3
3.0
3.2%

residential buildings
One- and Two-Fam il y Homes $14.6
4.7
Apartments
4 .4
Additions and Alterations
1.3
Non housekeeping
$25.0
TOTAL
$53.6
TOTAL BUILDINGS

$ 22.0
10.8
6.8
1.8
$ 41.4

$ 28.0
10.0
9.0
2.1
$ 49 .1

5.2%
6.0
5.6
3.8
5.3%

$ 2.79
13.7
8.6
2.4
$ 52.6

$ 41.1
14.7
13.2
3.3
$ 72.3

8.3%
9.2
8.8
7.4
9.5%

3.0%
3.0
3.0
3.5
3.0 %

$ 73.2

$ 36.8

3.8%

$ 93.6

$129.3

7.0%

3.1%

Constant 1967 Dollars

Current Dollars

nonbuilding construction
Streets, Highways & Bridges
Utilities
Sewer/Water Supply
Other Nonbuilding
Construction
TOTAL

$ 8.5
7.0
2.3

$ 13.9
9.8
4.6

$ 19.5
12.2
6.1

6.6%
4.4
7.8

$ 19.8
11 .5
6.1

$ 34.6 11.4%
15 .8 6.5
9.5 11.5

4.5%
2.0
3.5

4.7
$22.5

5.9
$ 34.2

6.9
$ 44.7

3.0
5.5%

7.5
$ 44.9

10.1
$ 70.0

6.1
9.1%

3.0
3.5%

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION

$76.2

$107.4

$131.5

4.3%

$133.5

$199.3

7.7%

3.2%

$21.0
23.7
10.9
20.6
$76.2

$ 26.7
39.6
10.1
31 .0
$107.4

$ 32.2
47.0
11.8
40.5
$131.5

3.3%
5.4
0.6
5.3
4.3%

$ 32.8
50.2
13.7
41.8
$138.5

$ 45.1
69.0
19.3
65.9
$199.3

6.1%
8.6
4.5
9.3
7.7%

2.6
3.0
3.9
3.8
3.2%

demand groups
Business
Consumer Housin g
Institutional
Community Faci lities
TOTAL

of output projected for 1980 will depend
partly on the industry's technological advancement and partly on its ability to stimulate the adoption of flexible and uniform
building codes.
• Costs: Construction costs consistently
have outrun general price increases in the
postwar period. In the 1957-67 decade
alone, average construction costs jumped
almost 30 per cent, while consumer prices
rose only 16 per cent and the wholesale
price index remained virtually unchanged.
Building materials prices rose, on average,
only five to 10 per cent during this period,
while labor wage rates jumped about 50
per cent. At the same time, because of small
gains in the output of its workers, the construction industry has had to expand its
work force almost as fast as its output.
Looking to 1980, it is likely that construction costs wi ll continue to increase
faster than the general price level, although
the spread may not be as great as it has
been in the past few years. Labor costs are
expected to continue their rapid ascent as
bidding for scarce skilled workers re~ains
heated. Partly offsetting this will be a trend
toward greater use of manufactured components and other labor-saving techniques.
Over-all construction costs are expected to rise an average of 3.2 per cent a
year through 1980, compared with a 2.9 per
cent average rate in the sixties. This will result from stepped-up in creases in costs for
most building types being partly offset by
the chang in g mix of construction in favor
of housing, where unit costs are lower.
• Financing construction: In 1967 the total
cost of the year's construction was financed
by about $25 billion in government funds,
including state and municipal bonds; by
$20 bi Ilion in mortgages on both residential
and non-residential buildings; and by about
$30 billion in other corporate and individ ual cash tlow, including bonds, bank loans,
sav in gs and cash. Looked at another way,
about $15 billion was directly invested by
individuals and business firms from cash
and retained earnings; an equal sum came
from government tax revenues; and the remainder-some $45 billion-was obtained
from the capital market.
The availability of financing for construction depends largely upon the size and
growth of the capital funds market and on
the strength of competition from non-construction uses of these funds, including
mortgages on existing buildings, inventories,
machinery, consumer durables, etc. The
size of the capita l funds market depends,
in turn, upon the volume of personal
savings, corporate profits and government
investment and loan policies.
Looking to 1980, it is estimated that of a
total demand for new construction of nearly
$200 billion (in 1980 dollars), $35 billion
will be supplied directly from the tax
revenues of governments at all levels. An
additional $30 billion in cash and business
retained earnings will be available for construction, leaving a total of about $135 bil-

lion in funds to be raised in the capital
markets to finance 1980's construction.
Projected income, savings, government
revenue and corporate profits trends point
to a capital market of $225 billion by 1980,
compared with the present total of about
$90 billion. Construction needs, then, will
equal 60 per cent of these funds, compared
with about 50 per cent rrght now. Mortgage
financing requirements for new and existing buildings will rise from a quarter to
almost a third of capital market funds. This
increase from present levels will be taking
place at a time when consumer installment
needs, other business requirements, and expanded government programs also will be

greater, relative to avai Iable funds, than they
are at the present time. This means that
money available for construction might fall
short of projected needs by $20 billion o r
more, unless capital markets expand faster
than has been indicated and unless more
investors can be attracted to constructionrelated market instruments.
An increase in the rate at which individuals save, a reduction in taxes, or improved corporate profits would all add to
the pool of investible funds . Recent actions
to improve the secondary mortgage market
and to attract large investors offer hope
that greater progress will be made toward
easing this market in the next decade.

Summary: a great 1980-if wise heads prevail
Construction was the stepchi ld of a prosperous economy during much of the
sixties. While total national output was growing at an annual average rate of 4.7
per cent, exclusive of price changes, the value of construction put in place increased at a rate of only 2.3 per cent.
Most of the problem was in housing. In the opening years of the decade, demand fell as the rate of family formations declined. Then, just as this situation was
reversing itself, the Vietnam war-related credit short!'lges of the past three years
took their toll on potential housing construction. Thus, a prolonged period of below-potential residential building offset many of the substantial gains being recorded by other construction sectors.
ed to keep pace with overall
Looking to 1980, total construction is again expect_
economic growth. With an average annual growth of about 4.3 per cent, the demand for new construction should rise to over $130 billion by 1980, in 1967 dollars. If inflationary trends follow expected patterns, this amount will rise to almost
$200 b illion.
Once more, housing will exert an important influence on the trend of total
construction-this time, in a positive direction. Public construction also will be a
major factor, increasing its share of total outlays from less than a third to almost
40 per cent.

• Business demand for building is expected to increase at a 3.3 per cent annual
rate, with substantial gains in utilities and store building offsetting more modest growth in industrial and office construction .

• Housing demand is expected to grow at a 5.4 per cent annual rate. The rate
of new family formation will pick up sharply from current levels, and many
government programs are aimed at replacing ghetto housing.

• Institutional building requirements are expected to rise at a modest 0.6 per cent
annual rate. Enrollment trends suggest a lessened demand for new educational
buildings, while hospital construction should continue to increase in response
to changing needs.

• Community facilities construction, responding to larger government domestic
expenditures and increasing demand for better roads and other public facilities,
could increase at a 5.3 per cent annual rate.
These growth rates represent realistic trends, rather than idealistic goals,
taking into consideration lirnitations in the supply of labor, materials and credit. If
the volume of projected construction is to be realized, however, progress must
be made in the more efficient use of labor; the adoption of new techniques, materials and more flexible building codes; and the development of additional
sources of credit to the construction market.
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Keene imagination
SIMON FRASER liftlVERSITY POOL
VANCOUVE
NS. McNAB AND ASsOCIATES

products.
If you've ever tried to make yourself heard around a huge indoor
swimming pool, you'll appreciate Keene's solution to a tough acoustical problem at Simon Fraser University, Vancouver. The highly
reflective surfaces make speech and hearing practically impossible.
That's why those Keene Sonosorbers are hanging from the ceiling.
More than 100% sound absorption is obtained from each square
foot of their surface area.
Whatever acoustical problem comes up, chances are Keene has
__ ...-..J-•
Atomic Energy Comcome up with the product to solve it.
mission's Brookhaven
Sonosorbers are just part of the bigLaboratory. SpeedSteel structural framing
gest specialty line in the business.
,____
was used throughout.
The most versatile struc.111iitt lft'~--· -· ~ -- -\ tural framing line in
!•··:. . 1_1 1111. . ...
\. the business is Keene
-~- .c:c~~ 0 ·_f'::~ ~: ~:_::;~\-.. ._
J Speed-Steel,™ chosen
for the Atomic Energy
Commission's Brookhaven Laboratory shown
here. The only flat surface in the building is
the floor, since all of the walls are sloping. In

combination withprecast concrete, Speed-Steel
helped an imaginative concept take shape.
North American
If you open doors, chances are you've hanRockwell Building,
Pittsburgh. Keene
dled some of Keene's door products. Keene
movable wall systems
metal doors, both fire-rated and non-rated, are
were chosen for
Interior design
in thousands of America's schools and colflexibility.
leges, offices and factories .
Keene imagination works for you in products like our movable
partitions and architectural mesh, too. Six movable wall systems
give you complete freedom of choice in paneling materials, flexibility and sound control. Keene architectural mesh is a decorative
product every bit as practical as it is attractive. It diffuses light
and increases airflow, decreasing air conditioning costs.
If you've gotten the impression that Keene makes a diversified
line of quality building products that may help on your next job,
you're right.
For complete information on Keene acoustical products and a
general catalog of Keene building
products, write to Dept.A-3, Keene
B-E-H, 500 Breunig Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 08602.
CORPORATION

KEENE

We've just begun to grow..
For more data , circle 51 on inquiry card

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THAT "MACHINE FOR LIVING"?
However rhetorical the question, it at least reflects our personal gratification that the work of so
many outstanding residential architects is increasingly oriented toward elegance, imagination
and environmental harmony. And we are even more gratified-albeit not unselfishly-by the high
percentage of these architects who have recently specified Follansbee Terne on major projects. For
Terne, its functional integrity validated by two centuries of use, is unique among roofing materials in that it provides both form and color at relatively modest cost.

"STOR N OWAY" , Ligonier, Pe1111a.-featured in RECORD HOUSES.
Architect: Winston Elting, A/A , Chicago, lllinois
Roofin g Contractor: Miller-Gyelcis Inc ., Pittsburgh , Pa .

Follansbee
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION • FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA

For more dat a, circle 52 on inquiry card
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BUILDING COSTS
INDEXES AND INDICATORS
William H. Edgerton
Manager Dodge Building Cost Se rvices
McGraw-Hill In format ion Syste ms Company

MARCH 1969 BU ILDING COST INDEXES

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
1941 ave rages fo r each city =: 100.0

% change
Metropolitan
area

Current Dow Index
Cost
differential residential non-res.

year ago
res. & non-res.

U.S. Average

8.6

300. 2

319.8

+4.9S

At lanta
Ba ltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chi cago

7.4
7.9
7.4
8.4
8.9

347.8
298.0
272.0
266.5
328.5

368.9
317.0
292.4
282.1
345.5

+5.47
2.94
3.70
4.47
3.40

Cincinnati

9.1
9.8
7.7
8.2
9.4

295.5
319.8
280.9
301 .8
315.0

314.1
339.9
290.1
320.1
330.7

7.27
5.95
5.63
4. 14
5.79

Minneapo li s
New Orleans

8.3
8.4
8.5
8.7
8.0

269.2
302.6
298.7
295.7
273.2

284.9
331.1
313.6
31 4.3
289.5

5.20
3.88
7.99
3.67
5.62

New York
Phi lade lphia
Pittsburgh
St. Lo ui s
San Francisco
Seattle

10.0
8.6
9.2
9. 1
8.7
8.5

309.3
293.6
282.7
293.6
388.6
272.1

332.7
308.2
300.6
311.1
425.1
304.1

2.95
3.96
7.76
4.39
6.13
3.57

Cleve land
Da ll as
Denver
Detroit
Kansas City
Los Ange les
M iami

M

B U ILDl l'IG~ 4rtRI AL PRICE IN

-

B AS E WAGE RATES

$/H~

"''£1.-0"'
MON EY RATE B BOND

242.00

~ $5.52

0£~ES

v
v
I

i...-----

~

5 .81%

""""'

/

I

~

~

Diffe re nces in costs between two citi es may be compared by div idi ng the cost differential figure of o ne city by that of a second ; if the cos t diffe ren tial of one city
(10.0) di vided by that of a seco nd (8. 0) e qual s 125%, th en costs in the first c ity are
25% hi ghe r than costs in the seco nd . Also, costs in th e seco nd city a re 80% of those
in the first (8.0710.00=80%) or they are 20% lowe r in th e second ci ty.

Th e information presented here indi cates trends of building co nstruction costs in 21 leading citi es and their suburban areas (within
a 25 -mile radiu s). Information is includ ed on past and present
costs, and future costs can be projected by an alys is o f cost trends.

1965

1967

1966

1968

!QUARTERLY )

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE O F ALL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES
1941 average for each city== 100.00
1968 (Quarterly)
4th
2nd
3rd

Metropolitan
area

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967 (Quarterly)
4th
3rd
1st
2nd

U.S. Average

213.5

264.6

266.8

273.4

279.3

284.9

286.6

292.7

293.7

295.5

297 .5

301.5

302.6

309.3

314.9

At lanta
Baltimore
Birmin gham
Boston
Chicago

223.5
213.3
208.1
199 .0
231.2

294.7
269 .9
249.9
237.5
289.9

298.2
271.8
250.0
239.8
292.0

305.7
275.5
256. 3
244.1
301.0

313.7
280.6
260.9
252.1
306.6

321.5
285.7
265.6
257.8
311 .7

329.8
290.9
270.7
262.0
320.4

332.4
290.4
272.9
262 .9
320.4

333.4
291.5
274.0
263.9
321.3

334.6
294.9
273.8
264.8
327.3

335.7
295.B
274 .7
265.7
328.4

345.6
302.9
278.5
269.3
329.4

346.7
304."I
279.5
270.3
330.0

352.3
307.9
283.6
276.3
330.7

364.2
311 .4
288.4
278.2
340.4

Ci ncinnati

Cleve land
Dallas
Denver
Detroit

207 .7
220.7
221.9
211.8
197.8

257.6
265.7
244.7
270.9
264.7

258.8
268.5
246.9
274.9
265.9

263.9
275. 8
253.0
282.5
272.2

269.5
283.0
256.4
287.3
277.7

274.0
292.3
260.8
294.0
284.7

278.3
300.7
266.9
297 .5
296.9

278.7
300.0
267.6
297.6
298.0

279.6
301.3
268 .5
298.5
299.1

287 .3
302.6
269.5
304.0
300.1

288.2
303.7
2l0.4
305 .1
301.2

291.4
316.5
272.3
304.9
309.2

292 .5
318.3
273.4
306.0
310.4

3[rJ .0
330.7
281.0
311.7
315.5

309.B
334.9
287.2
317.0
326.8

Ka nsas City
Los Angeles
Miam i
Min neapo lis
New Orlea ns

213.3
210.3
199.4
213.5
207.1

237.1
274.3
259.1
267.9
244.7

240.1
276.3
260.3
269.0
245.1

247.8
282.5
269.3
275.3
248.3

250.5
288.2
274.4
282.4
249.9

256.4
297.1
277.5
285.0
256.3

261.0
302. 7
284.0
289.4
259.8

260.8
303.6
283.4
292.0
262.3

261.9
304.7
284.2
293.1
263.4

263.4
309.0
285.2
299.2
266.7

264.3
31 0.1
286.1
300. 2
267.6

267.5
312.0
293.1
300.0
270.6

268.5
313.1
294.3
301.0
271.6

277.2
319.3
304.5
309.0
273.9

281.0
323 .7
309.6
310.6
285.5

New Yo rk
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Lo ui s
San Franci sco
Seattle

207.4
228.3
204 .0
213.1
266.4
191 .8

270.8
265.4
250 .9
256 .9
337.4
247.0

276.0
265.2
251 .8
255.4
343.3
252 .5

282.3
271.2
258.2
263.4
352.4
260.6

289.4
275.2
263.8
272.1
365.4
266.6

297.1
280.8
267.0
280.9
368.6
268.9

304.0
286.6
271.7
288.3
386.0
275.0

309.4
287.1
272.2
290.3
388.1
276.5

310.6
288.1
273.1
291°.3
389.2
277.5

312.5
292.8
274.1
292.3
389.6
282.6

313 .6
293.7
275.0
293 .2
390.8
283.5

315.9
293 .3
293.0
293.7
396.4
286.2

317.0
294 .2
284.2
294.7
398.0
287.2

320.6
300.9
291.3
303.6
401.9
291.6

324.9
304.6
297.0
306.8
415.6
296.1

Cos ts in a given city fo r a ce rta in period mJy be compared wi th costs in ano th e r
pe ri od by di vidin g o ne in dex into the o ther; if the index fo r a ci ty fo r o ne period
(200.0) divided by the ind ex for a seco nd pe ri od (150.0) equals 133%, the costs in

1st

the one period a re 33% higher th an the cos ts in th e o th er. Also, second pe ri od
cos ts are 75% of those in the first period (150.07200.0=75%) o r they are 25%
lowe r in the second period.
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We're in the dark in the dining room.

But we can shed some light in the kitchen.
If you have a kitchen equipment problem, test it out on us. We'd like to help. • Selling kitchen equipment is
Hobart's business. And that's exactly why we're qualified to give advice about it.• We've been meeting clients'
specifications for a long time. And we've learned a lot. So if you'd like some friendly advice, just ask. And if you
should decide to specify Hobart equipment, we'd be pleased.• Call your Hobart representative. Of if you'd like
to write, we're in Troy, Ohio 45373. The Hobart Manufacturing Company, Dept. AR.
P.S. When you get to the dining room, call the folks at our Troy Sunshade Division. They can sh ed some light there.

HOBARl:
Quality All the Way
MIXERS •COMPUTING SCALES • INDUSTRIAL SCALES • DISH AND GLASS
WASHERS • CU TT ERS • PEELERS • D ISPOSERS • SAWS • SLICERS• CHO PPERS
VERTICAL CUTTER/MIXERS• CONVEYORS
Kitchen Aid products for the home

, For more dat a, circl e 53 on inquiry card

Apartments:

Half longitudinal section:
staggered trusses.

94
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Cross section:
(Note corridor space in center of truss.)

¥1hen steel goes up
costs co111e Clo¥1n.
First cost is just one of the ways to
save with steel. This 186-unit
apartment building shows how
imaginative design with steel
brought a project in at $59,580
below budget.
The building is a low rent housing project for the elderly. Two
17-story towers flank a service
core. Each apartment contains 455
sq. ft: The assignment was to design a building for pleasant living
within a modest budget.
After evaluating several structural systems, the architects found
their answer ih a staggered steel
truss system. This is the first use of
the staggered truss system, which
was developed at MIT in a research program sponsored by U.S.
Steel.
Story-high trusses, spanning the
building's 52'0" width, are set in a
staggered pattern (see diagram).
They are located within the separating walls of alternate apartment
units. Precast concrete floors rest
on the top chord of one truss and
on the bottom chord of another
truss. The floor slabs act as diaphragms together with the trusses
to effectively resist wind loads.
Total steel requirement for the
building was about 480 tons for
an average weight of 6.8 lbs. per
sq. ft. The A572 steels used in the
welded trusses are USS Ex-TEN 50
and 60 High-Strength Low-Alloy
Steels (50,000 and 60,000 psi min.
yield points respectively). Construction cost, including mechanical and electrical bids, was
$2,282,870. Sq. ft. cost: $16.31.
Structural Report
This is one of many ways to keep
costs down with steel. Used imaginatively, steel usually wins out in

HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY, 1300 Wilson Ave., St. Paul, Minn. Owners : Housing
and Redevelopment Authority of the City of St. Paul. Architects: Bergstedt, Wahlberg &
Wold, Inc. Structural Designers: Bakke & Kopp. Structural Engineers: Schuett-Meier Co.
General Contractor; Knutson Construction Co. Structural Fabricator: The Maxson Corporation. Structural Erector: Sandberg Erectors.

first cost compared with other
building materials. In the long run,
there 's no question. Only steelframed buildings can be altered at
low cost when it comes time for
major remodeling.
If you're planning a new building, look into the staggered truss
system. Get a copy of our "Struc-

@

tural Report," which details its
use in this building, by contacting
a USS Construction Marketing
Representative through the nearest USS sales office. Or write U. S.
Steel, P . 0 . Box 86 (USS 5893),
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230.
USS and Ex-TEN are registered
trademarks.

United States Steel
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NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES
continued from page 66

A. G. Odell, Jr. & Associates, Architects, have named Frank J. Clark, 111 an as-

Water problems
on your roofs?

Solve them with
FOAMGLAS® insulation.
FO A MGLAS cellular g loss insu la tion is wat erp ro o f. It does n't get we t fro m
roof lea ks and can 't absorb va por from insid e th e bui ldi ng. Dimension a l

sta bil ity and high com pressive stre ngth o f FOAMGLAS pro vide a so li d
b ase for roofin g. No other insulation has this co mb ination of pro pertie s.
FOAMGLAS is a va ilab le in FOAMGL AS-Board and th e Ta per ed
FO AMGLAS system, for a slo ped roo f o n a fl a t deck . FOAMGLAS is the
on ly ro o f insulat ion g uaranteed for 20 years . For more in fo rmatio n, write
Pi ttsburgh Corning Corporatio n, Dept AR-3 9, O ne Ga teway Cen ter,
Pitts b urgh, Po . 15222.

PITTSBURGH

The Insulation People

~®

~

sociate in the firm .
J. W. Nairn and R. J. Jackson have been
admitted to the partnership of Crooks,
Michell, Peacock & Stewart, Chatswood,
Australia-based engineers and architects.
Associateships in the firm have been accepted by J. May, K. McGlynn and P. J.

Oom.
Robert E. Earnheart, A.I.A. is now an
associate of Loewenstein, Atkinson and
Wilson, Inc., Architects and Engineers of
Greensboro, North Carol in a.
Three architects have been appointed
vice pres idents at A. Epstein and Sons, Inc.,
Chicago-based architectura l and engineering firm: Wayne C. Bryan, Edward Paul and

Charles J. Schoeler.
Erchul, Tanida, Hart & Associates is the
name of a new architectural, planning and
engineering firm formed by J. Thomas
Erchul, A.I .A., James Murry Hart, A.I.A. and
Junichi Tanida, A.I.A., of San Diego. The
firm's offices are in the San Diego Trust and
Savings Bank Building.
Richard W. Eschliman, formerly senior
associate with Ireland & Associates, Architects & Planners, has opened an office for
the general practice of arch itecture under
the firm name, Richard W. Eschliman,
A.I.A., C.S.I., Architect. The new firm's ad dress is 1601 West Fifth Avenue, Columbus,
Ohio.

George M. Ewing Company, Architects, Planners, Engineers of Ph il adelphia
has appointed architect Dongkyu Bak as an
associate .

H. Griffith Edwards recently retired as
partner in the Atlanta architectural firm of
Edwards and Portman, and the f irm continues as John Portman and Associates, Architects and Engineers. Mr. Edwards will
serve the firm as consultant.
David T. Kahler and Gordon R. Pierce
have been elected vice presidents in The
Office of Fitzhugh Scott, Architects, Inc.,
of Milwaukee. The firm has subsequent ly
merged with two consulting eng in eering
firms Ketchum-Konkel-Barrett-Kickel-Austin, Denver-based structural engineers; and
Wilber Smith & Associates, urban planners
and engineers, to form a new group known
as The Fitzhugh Association.
M. Paul Friedberg & Associates, Land scape Architects and Urban Designers, New
York, has recently appointed five new asso ciates: James F. Balsley, Richard W. Dick-

inson, Joseph Gates, Seymour Katzman, P.E.
and Dean McClure, A.I.A.

Frost Associates, New York, has an nounced the appointment of Rachelle Bennett, A.I.A. and Alan B. Goldsamt, A.I.A. as
associates in the firm.
Harrison D. Goodman, P.E., is now an
associate of the New York consulting engi neering firm, Joseph R. Loring & Associates.
continued on page 249
For more data, circle 54 on inquiry card
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-Its- uniqu~ _tH~ suspension -~stem -:__~ - ..
provides .complet-e a~cessibility ~t -any p int iq the ceiling. The system
is called ATS ... the Accessible i;~~e
xstem ... by Armstrong. A ong d'ther
things, it elimini!ies the need for
costly access panels. Pa~oil
the look of a tight, tile ceiling. With
ATS, a simple tool is all that's needed
to gain access or to change tiles or to
rearrange light fixtures. And routine
maintenance is done with little bother
to people working under it. ATS and
other ceiling innovations are
described in our folio. Please write
for a copy. Armstrong, 4203 Rock
Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

®:~ !!.~h~~g
Or for more data, circle 1 on inquiry card.

Campus type New Trier Township High School-West at
Northfield, Illinois. Architects: The Perkins & Will Partnership, Chicago, White Plains, N.Y., and Washington,
D.C.; and the Architects Co llaborative, Cambridge, Mass.

Hillyard TROPHY, the finish of champions, was
chosen for the New Trier high school gymnasiums.
Trophy forms a hard, smooth, slip-resistant surface
that offers unpreceden ted wearability, beauty and
ease of maintenance, even when subjected to the
abuse of multiple use. It preserves the natural
beauty of the wood with a no-gla re sheen.

ADD THIS SPECIFICATIONS MANUAL TO YOUR REFERENCE FILE
It contains : a Sweets Architectural Catalog; Spec-Data® Sheets on
seven widely specified products, and a floor treatment folder (long
form) for every type of floor (includes short specification and long
step by step form for contractors).
Each copy of the ring binder is numbered and will be kept up to date .
Write for your copy on your own letterhead .
Hillyard architectural consultants are located in principal cities. Eac h
is trained to recommend proper, approved treatment for floors you are
specifying, and to supervise application procedures at job sites. A call
or letter will bring one to your office promptly.
For more data , circle 55 on inquiry ca rd
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FLOOR TREATMENT S
ST JOSEPH, MISSOURI U.S A

Totowa, NJ
San Jose Calif
Dallas, Tex
IN CANADA· Calgary, Alberta

~-

..

SINCE1101
Sarnia Ontario
Th e most widely recommended and
appro ved treatments for every surface

SPECIFY AG',R FUSEAL® ACID WASTE SYSTEM
THE "INSIDE" STORY
GSR FUSEAL fittings and
polypropylene pipe offer a unique
co m bination of physical and
chemical properties for sat&
handling of corrosive fluids.

Plastic-sealed
resi stan ce coil applies
heat to the interface
between pipe and
socke t - fuses
95% of socket area.
Excl usive countersink
socket design assures
easy seating of pipe prevents melted
plastic from
obstructing pipe line.

90 SECONDS of controlled heat-applied by the exclusive, patented GSR

FUSEAL process-joins GSR FUSEAL polypropylene fittings and pipe
into a leakproof, distortion-free, homogeneous unit. Add the superior chemical resistance of polypropylene and the certainty of this improved joining
technique - and you have the ideal method of handling corrosive wastes.
The GSR FUSEAL process applies exactly the right degree of heat for
exactly the right time-right where it is needed. An electrical resistance coil,
imbedded in polypropylene to form a fusible collar, imparts a "full circle"
of heat to fuse the interface between pipe and socket.
The exclusive design of GSR FUSEAL fittings makes it almost impossible to seat the pipe improperly or misalign the joint. In the rare event of
a misalignment or a leak, the GSR FUSEAL process "forgives" the mistake.
Detailed operating instructions are included in GSR FUSEAL Brochure,
Form FS 101, available on request.
Pipe corrosive wastes the modern way-with GSR FUSEAL F ittings and
polypropylene pipe joined by the GSR FUSEAL process. Write today for
complete information. R. & G. SLOANE MFG . DIV., THE SUSQUEHANNA CORP., 7606 N. Clybourn Ave., Sun Valley, Calif. 91352.

FUSER/:
PLANT, WAREHOUSE AND SALES OFFICE, Fairfield Cre sce nt, P.O . Box 625, West .Caldwell, N. J. 07006 •Tel. (201) 228-1100 0 WAREHOUSE AND SALES OFFICES, 3126 Brinkerhoff Road,
Kan sas City, Kan . 66115 •Tel . (913) 371-0412 D 4918 E. 154th St. , Cleveland, Ohio 44128 •Tel. (216) 587-0515 O 1669 Litton Dr., Stone Mountain, At lanta, Ga. 30083 •Tel. (404) 939-6644
THE GSR@ FUSEAL@ BONDING PR OCESS IS COVERED BY U.S. P ATENT NO . 3,094,452 ANO CANADIAN PATENT

For more data, circle 56
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Headquarters and Engineering Laboratory,
International Business Machines Corporation; Architects and Engineers: Ballinger and de Moll, Philadelphia, PA.
Panel Enam.elers and Fabricators : The
Bettinger Corp., Milford, MA.

rorcela in. enameled

This is the new Headquarters and Eng ineering
Laboratory of IBM's Information Records Division, at
Dayton, New Jersey.
Set within a structural steel grid, the soft green
porcelain-enameled wall panels blend gracefully into
the environment. These matte-finish Natu re-tone
panels help to create a distinctiveness fully consistent with IBM's sophisticated product line.
Twenty-four Nature-tone hues have been created
by a group of color experts, in collaborat ion with
leading architects. The colors are permanent, the

porcelain finish is resistant to dirt, weather, and corrosive atmospheres. And the panels can be designed
in a wide variety of embossed and textured patterns.
Bethlehem supplies special enameling steel
sheets to fabricators who form and coat Nature-tone
architectural panels. Write us for a copy of the porcelain Enamel lnstitute's brochure on Nature-tone finishes. Room 1047, Bethlehem Steel Corporation,
Bethlehem, PA 18016.

BETHLEHEM 5 T E E L

sETH, EHEt.t

~

Ntt\\' \Tttll'\'I~ t;tt'r A t~Httlt~I~
AT ss A Stp. l~T.I
llltllNS\\'1£1C:'S \'ALll\\'Al.41.4
THU l.4tt\\'-£ttST
ltlt;llt l~ttl.41t1Nt; \\'ALL
TM

(PatentAppliedfor)

Yes, now you've got a choice at five dollars a square foot. You can get space division with an accordion
fold door. Or you can get space division plus a few free extras with a Brunswick Valuwall.
Extras like an NSSEA acoustical rating (no accordion door has one) . And automatic floor
seals (they w on't scrape floors or carpets) . And woodg rain finishes or cho ice of
school - right colors .
You get all that for only $5 per sq. ft.! For a bit more, we can put chalkboa rds o n your
walls . Orta ckboards. Or both. You can have pass doors, too. You can't have an y
of these on an acco rdion door at any price.
Send for full details, today . You'll see that
low price isn't the only reason
we call 'em Valuwalls.

FO R TH E N EW IDEAS IN SPAC E DIVISION
BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
260 5 East Kilgore Ro ad/ Kal amazoo, Mic higan 49003

© 1969 Bru nswick Corp .

For m ore da ta, circle 57 on inquiry ca rd
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Welcome to New York Telephone Company's
new building in Manhattan.
Should you care what its Haughton 1090
computerized elevator system
doesn't do?
If yo u have a vo ice in spec ifyin g eleva to rs
an adj ace nt zo ne w here traffi c is heavy .
Th at fac t alo ne signi f ican tl y sho rte ns
fo r new co nstru ct ion o r mo de rni zat ion
j o bs, yo u sho uld ca re. Kn ow in g w hat o ur
ove rall syste m wa itin g and trave l tim e.
A nd 1090 doesn' t permi t ca rs to loa f in
1090 Sys tem does n' t d o wi ll alert yo u to
one area of a b uildin g w hen peo ple are
t he shortco min gs of ot her co nte mpo rary
sys tem s.
wa it in g for se rvice in anot her area . Or
Fo r o ne thin g, o ur 1090 Syste m doesn't · all ow ca rs to crui se aiml ess ly up and
freeze ca rs in infl ex ib le zo nes. A ca r th at
down lookin g fo r passe nge rs. 1090's
isn' t b usy ca n always ass ist another car in
so lid- state co mputeri zed " b rain " actuall y
anticip ates traffi c dem and s. Se nd s ca rs
w here th ey' re needed. On th e d ouble'
1090 is a product of o ur co ntinuin g
resea rch and d eve lo pm ent prog ram th at
neve r sto ps p ro bin g fo r better ways to
sa ti sfy y our requirem en ts in ve rti ca l
transpo rtati on. As k yo ur Haughto n represe ntative fo r f ull d etail s. O r, pl ease
w rite to us.

..

,

HA U GHTON

E LEVATO R

C OMPA NY

1•1
•

DIVISION OF RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
TOIEOO , OHIO 4360 9
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Krannert Graduate School of Industrial Administration, Purdue University, Lafayette, In d.; Walte r Sc holer & Associates, I nc ., Architect s

LCN Overhead Concealed Door Closers
are built to provide the finest possible door control-without
intruding in the slightest on the doorway architecture. With the
door open you see a slender arm . When the door is closed ... nothi ng .
Write for catalog-or see it in Sweet's . LCN Closers, Princeton, Ill. 61356
For m ore clala, ci rcle 60 on in qu i ry ca rd

featherock®
The Aluminum
of the
Stone Industry

Natural

Stone Veneer
Four Distinctive Colors
St. John's Lutheran Church, Tampa, Florida .
James Kennedy, A.I.A.

...

•Stands any climate-Wet or Dry-Hot or Cold .
• Freeze-Thaw Tests are available.
•Goes "in the wall" for $1.95 to $3.25 per sq. ft.
(depending on location and job size).
• Acoustical Value: 50 NRC.
• Thermal Conductivity: K 1.01.
• UBC approved for installation without masonry
ties when type "s" mortar is used.
• Nationally Distributed .
• Large boulders available for landscaping.

featherocl\ lightweight, natural stone veneer is mined
in the High Sierra Mountains of California .

The stone is shipped in two styles:
SAWED BACK-A rough boulder, sawed smooth on the
back side-2" to 5" in depth . This gives a bold, ru gged
appearance.
Colors: Driftstone Brown, Charcoal, Silver Grey, Sierra
Tan .
SAWED FACE RANDOM-Boulders are sawed 1%"th ick,
are smooth both front and back, but are in the natura l
random shapes .
Colors: Charcoal, Si lver Grey and Sierra Tan .

Erawan Garden Hotel, Palm Desert, California. •
W. C. Kruger & Associates, Architects and Engineers.

Introducing ...

Sierra Sunset®Stone
A new medium weight
stone of rugged
beauty with grey to
pinkish tan lights.

CHARCOAL

(SAWED BACK)

Four styles for interior
and exterior application .

SILVER GREY
(SAWED FACE RANDOM)

SIERRA SUNSET

r--------------------------------1

featherocl\ ~NC.

Dept. AR 9
6331 Hollywood Boulevard
Los Angel es, Ca liforn ia 90028

For more da ta, circle 61 on inquirv card
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Please send me technical data on Featherock and Sierra Sunset

Firm _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Position _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ __

_ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

The in-floor
electrical distribution system
fbr every need!
~~[bc\Yi\YJroW®

Cel-Way in-floor electrification
adapts itself to the whole spectrum
of architectural ideas and
construction techniques: high rise,
low rise, concrete frame, steel frame,
interior landscaping.

requirements for the present, and
anticipates changed or expanded
needs for the future. It's the perfect
antidote for building obsolescence.

Here is economy, with labor savings
as much as 50°/o in some cases.
Here is system in the pure sense of
Single, dual or triple electrical cells
the word. All electrical servicescan be supplied in long lengthstelephone, power, signal-are neatly up to 30'; new trench header design
sandwiched into a single slender
saves field labor over other types
floor slab. This floor fitting and
of feeding systems; electric, signal
and telephone services can be
in-floor electric cell system
accommodates itself to any building supplied through a single easy-toinstall fl oor fitting.
module. It meets all electrical

Here is versatility which opens the
way to innovations never before
possible, like supplying partitions
with all three electrical services
through a single entrance.
For the complete Cel-Way story,
including construction and
installation details, specifications
and other data, check Sweet's le/Gr,
or write for Cel-Way product manual.
Granco Steel Products Company,
6506 North Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
63147. A subsidiary of
Granite City Steel Co .

®

IMAGINATION IN STEEL

GRANCO

Some structures dictate the use of round columns.
1lil1

You look atthe design. You know the columns should be round.
Then you look at the budget and wonder if the client can afford aesthetics.
He can. If you form the round columns with Sonotube®Fibre Forms.
Fibre forms are easier to place, brace, pour and strip. So they cost less than
othercolumn forming methods.
And Sonotube forms come in larger diameters than any other fibre forms.
Sonotube forms give you more freedom to create. With fewer budget
restrictions. Look into this. Write us at Hartsville, South Carolina 29550, for
more information.
Sonoco Products Company.
They do incredible things
with paper.

fe
:ri®

Fo r more data , circle 63 on inquiry card
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155 NEW WAYS IN AND OUT OF
SAN FRANCISCO

And every one secured by a Cookson steel rolling door

When the Port of San Francisco opens its new Army Street
Terminal for business every morning, Cookson opens the
doors. And closes them again at night.
155 Cookson power-operated steel roll ing doors provide
easy access to, and complete security for, the $25 million
installation's 820,000 square feet of enclosed cargo handli ng and storage facilit ies.

On the basis of quality, operating ease, rel iability and cost,
the Port of San Fran cisco 's choice of Cookson poweroperated roll ing steel doors was an open and shut case.

e

" Best Way to Close an Opening"
N

THE

Fo r m ore da ta, circle 65 on inqu i ry ca rd
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C OOKSON

COMPANY

700 Pennsylvania Ave., San Francisco , Cal. 94107

SER~SJ:NK®
Marvelous MOLDED-STONE adds appeal _ . .
upgrades laundry room. Choice of colors.
Virtually stainprool and so easy to keep clean.
Wall-hung to economize on floor space, match
up with mode rn appliances. Single and
double models with many handy accessories.

everything

THE
SINK
Installs easily and attractively in mud room,
utility room, anywhere. Use this potent low
cost extra for a drip-dry closet. Ideal for
storing drenched shoes, galoshes, umbrellas,
parkas, etc. Great for cleaning mops, buckets,
barbeque grills and .•. washing pets, maybe
moppets.

~~~.::~~:.

Feature MOLDED-STONE for more selling power. Now
in a choice of ten decorator colors, and fifteen different
models so you can be sure of getting the finest shower
floor available in the exact size you require, in the exact
color you want. Let a Cascade shower floor show you
the economy of adding another bath.

unit that will "nail the sale". Walls of
Formic1® brond l1minate in nine colorful p1tterns-baautiful for a lifelimeend grout-joint grubbing forever. Co·
ordinated color MOLDED-STONE floors
are one-piece ••• stainproof and leak·
proof. Truly the ultimate for shower bath·
Ing, this exclusive ensemble installs fast,
~iiiiiiiiiii~eco
::n:o=
m icallr in new homes or remodeling.

•i£ii

ftA% PRODCcr& D:l:ll!>ARTMENT
Formica Corp. Dept. FA 39, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232
Tell me more about the marvelous producb made of MOLDED-STONE

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE. _ _ _ _~IP _ _ __

For more clal a, circle 95 on inquiiy card
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FOR THE PROFESSIONAL & HIS CLIENT

direct view
A PRECISION OPTICAL INSTRUMENT
FOR VIEWING AND PHOTOGRAPHY
OF SCALE MODELS
... essential as a working tool for architects, designers, engineers, town
planners and many other professionals
dealing with scale models.

Unatap.
More than just
a pretty face.

.. . allows you to inspect yo ur scale mo~el
as though you were on the site of
completed job .
. has positive impact on your client.
. saves down time and costly delays
on job .

photograph

. . . ideal for study purposes .
. . . extremely
renderings .

helpful

in

making

. . . for the first time you can photograph
small areas either interior or exterior;
for . .. advertising - public relations
- office study - client viewing .
. . . costs less
typewriter.

than

a

good

office

#98 Modelscope with Wooden
Transit Box ....... ... ... $295.00
#980 Modelscope Universal Adapter
for Photography . . .. $ 35.00

11

SPECIAL OFFER 11

10% off on all orders
received by May 15, 1969

[II
C!J

NOTE: New Uni ve rsal
Ada pter for photography,
can be used with a11
standard still , moti on
pi cture, or t ele.vis ion
cameras .

Sales Corporation
145 East 16th Street
New York, N. Y. 10003

D (212i

532-5352

F.o r more da ta, circl e 108 on in quiry card
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Sure , Unatap is beautiful. With its pretty
curves . And its glistening chromium finish.
But Unatap is also both economical and
function al: designed to halve your waterheating bills whi le providing a scientifically
controlled spray of water.
It deli vers a no-splash spray at exactly
the right temperature, with the flick of a
wrist. An d Unatap's single control knob permits the user to operate the faucet wh il e
setting t he temperature .
In add ition, Unatap saves on installation
costs, ta kes up a minimum of space, is easy
to keep c le an.
Next ti me you specify spray mixing faucets, speci fy the finest of its type-Un atap.
Made by Richard Fife, Inc. The company
that's m ade a big business out of contro lling wate r beautifully.

THONET

A complete line of controls:
Wi de selectio n of co ntract sea ting w ith compl ement ary t ab les . Se e
yo ur d ea ler or w rite for
our distributor's name.

SINCE 1887

DIRECT ALL INQUIRIES TO: 1 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10016
SHOWROOM S: Atlan ta. Chi cago . Dalla s· Los Angeles· Miami · New York · San Fr ancisco • Sheboygan

Fo r m o re data, circle 150
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MIRA

RADA

KELTA

Shower
Mixing
Valves

Thermostatic
Mixing
Valves

Shower
Fittings

Richard File, Inc.

1140 Broadway, New York, N .Y. 10001 Phone: (212) 683-0745

Fo r m ore dat a, circl e 67
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Yau don't have ta specify

JAMISON

but if you value VALUE, you will
Value in a Jamison cold storage door is something more than the
degree of excellence of the door itself. Materials, design and workmanship are, of course, just what you'd expect from the oldest and
most experienced maker of these doors.
But you have at your command other values. For example, if you are
comm iss ioned to design a restau rant or cafeteria, you will find our
food service layout sheets can save you a great deal of valuable time
and effort. They are typical, based on our experience in providing
cooler and freezer doors for thousands of food service installations.
These food service layout sheets are available free. Also free, our
book "How to Select and Specify Doors for Cold Storage Warehouses
and Food Processing Plants." Send for these free values.
You st ill don't have to specify JAM ISON. But if you value VALUE,
you will .
For complete details write to Jam ison Door Company, Hagerstown,
Maryland 21740

CJ

COLD

STORAGE DOORS BY

JAMISON

JAMISON DOOR COMPANY• HAGERSTOWN. MD.

For more data, circle 68 on inquiry card

Wearing surfaces may be precast or
precut units laid on setting bed.

M
•

Membrane is conventional asphalt or coal tar

~,.;;;1h~;

c;;;;: ~::~:~tion

applied below and above the membrane system.

Tomorrow's plaza system is in use today! There are seven
other systems to complement number one-all developed for
different purposes-all designed with All-weather Crete
insulation. "System One" has wearing slabs sloped to drain.

plaza
one

These systems are being used today by leading architects
throughout the nation. Why? Because no other type of
insulation offers so many advantages in plaza construction.
Heavy density All-weather Crete acts as an insulating cushion
to protect the waterproof membrane, thus solving a failure
problem often encountered in other systems. The K Factor
is .46; it has excellent load bearing capabilities and can be
sloped or applied level. There's other advantages too.
Check out "Plaza One"-Two-Three-all Eight! Write for
a full color brochure complete with diagrams and specifications. (You may want to design "AWC Plaza Nine" yourself.)

6300 RIVER ROAO•HOOGKINS, ILLINOIS 60525
CHICAGO PHONE (312) 735·3322
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Theaters are bu il t to define and intens ify
the audience-performer relationship. If they
fail to make this relationship more immediate and more in tense, they suffer a basic
fau lt. Cu rrent ly, most new theaters make a
clear archi tectural distin ction between audience and performer, but it is worth noting that at the avant-garde extremes of environmental theater differences between
the two are being quickly erased. Both audience and performer participate in the action, both determine its form. So far such
ideas have been greeted with modest acceptance, and environmental theater has
been content to "pe rform" in bus terminals, railroad stations, garages, and the
street.
In the past, ballet, opera, symphony
and theater were complete and ordered
forms of expression wh ich had clearly defined limi ts . It was therefore appropriate
that their architecture should place audience and performer in a series of specifi cally separate rooms.
Co ntemporary exp lorations in the performi ng arts are challenging the traditional

forms of expression, however, leading to a
softening of the traditional lim its between
audience and performer. Such changes
follow naturally from our environment.
Twentieth -century America is proceeding
in all d irections at once. It is a fragmented
mixture of variety, absurdi ty, and brutality.
Everyone knows that the Spl it-Level -Colonial-Ranch-House is real , and so are dancing beer ca ns, high-rise cemeteries, and
girls with rabbit ears. Therefore, a truly
contemporary expression in either the performing arts or architecture grows from an
environment beset by con flicts between
dissimilar realities. Because this society is a
permissive polyglot which , at the same
time, makes Williamsburg and the Saturn V
moon rocket more perfect, the traditional
forms of both architecture and the perform ing arts now seem a lifeless imposition .
Unfortunately, t he phenomenon of the
multi-million-dollar cultural center has obscured the importance of the aud ien ceperformer relationship by containing it
within monumental structures dominated
by size and luxury. Magnificent halls are
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD March 1969
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1. Environmental experience,
14th Triennale di Milano, Italy (1968).
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constructed to ensh rine the highest standards of traditional art forms . This require s
great expenditures of time and resources.
(Lincoln Center represents an investment o f
$165.8 mi Ilion dollars in construction alone .
Its Los Angeles equiva lent has taken eigh t
years to achieve .) In add ition, the quest for
perfection has made these monuments
peculiarly inflexible in the face of new
ideas. Nevertheless, an increasing numbe r
of ambitious communit ies are choosing
monumental architecture to symbolize
their dedication to the performing arts, an d
this has tended to overemphasize ceremonial and ritualistic aud ience patterns an d
not their relationship to the stage.
But new approaches to staging may
well grow to demand a legitimate architectural solution. If so, the in tensification of
the audience-performer relationsh ip will
require the conscious use of spatial ambiguities and random relationships far beyond any we have seen . An indication of
this can be seen in the environmental experience of the 14th Triennale (Italy, 1968)
in which spectators controlled light by their
movements and became themselves an architectural element as they moved across
ambiguous sta ircases and the overlapping
images of transparent mirrors. (1)
For the present, however, the architect
most often chooses to make a form al distinction between audience and performer,
and to make participation between the two
psycho logical, not physical. Basically there
are three relationships from which to
choose: Frontal, Arena and Thrust. (2)
In the Frontal relationship the actor
moves back and forth, or up and down in
front of a scenic background. This form
works well for plays that emphasize verbal
language. The actor's face (up to a distance
of 65 feet) is made particularly important,
and the background against which it is seen
offers vast possibi liti es for pictorial enhancement. Sometimes rhe separation between audience and stage is cerem o nially
acknowledged by a frame or proscenium ,
but it is the placement of the audience
before the performer, not the presence of a
proscenium, which defines the Frontal relationship.
The Arena relationship requ ires the
performer to move, and emphasizes the
three-dimensional actions of his body. This
is how people gather to watch the circus,
a prize fight, or a balloon ascension . It
requires that the performer move to be
understood, and it emphasizes the action s
of his body. Scenery must be abstracted
and simplified in order not to block sightlines from the audience.
The Thrust relationship p resents the
actor as a freestanding element in re lation
to a scenic background that identifies location. Stage productions in this relationship
become three-dimensiona l and require a
variety of actor entrance possibilities.
Attempts to make a flexible theater
that changes the relationship between audience and performer are best accompl ished
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at a small scale (less than 500 people). The
Space Theater (1965) places the entire audience in movable seating fragments which
combine into a variety of relationships. (3)
The toll in machinery, expense, and enclosed volume of such solutions is highunless seating capacity is small. For audiences of more than 500 it is wisest to design
for a flexibility of use which permits the
stage di rector and scene designer leeway
to explore a variety of production techniques within a fixed relationship . Since
endless variations on the three basic relationships are possible, it is essential that the
Gil Amiaga
architect first clarify how the audience will
meet the performer before using his skill
to intensify their union.
In the theater it is the stage director '""""" " """""""" ' ' " " """ "" """ "" """
Tyrone Guthrie who has most successfully
challenged tradition. An early example of
his influence was seen in the inaugural
season in 1962 of the APA (Association for
Producing Artists) at the Mccarter Theater
Performing Arts Center, Princeton, New Jersey. A two-level unit platform and exposed stage lighting over the front rows of
seati ng made it possible to unite audience
and performer, despite the restrictions of a
proscenium theater built in 1929. Entrances
to the platforms were provided from all
sid es, below as well as above. The forward
4. Festi val Stag e Unit (1962) f o r th e
thrust of this stage made action a freestandMccarter Theater Performin g Art s Cente r,
ing event which moved through open space
Princeton, N ew Jersey.
instea d of against painted scenery. But it is
interesting to note that despite the bold advance of this stage, the relationship between
audience and performer remains Frontal ,
not Th rust. (4) It was not until 1963 with the
opening of the Tyrone Guthrie Theater in
Minneapolis that a more complete architectural solution was achieved . Since then,
o th er major buildings such as the Vi v ian
Beaumont (1965) and The Mummers Theater p roject (1968) have shown the influence of Guthrie's ideas.
The attempt to unite audience and perform er creates a conflict between dissimilar
archi tectural requirements. The auditorium
belongs to the audience and is made into
an environment of flatte ry for their delight.
The stage is a work place best serviced by
N orman M cGrath
straightforward utility. Its placement in the
auditorium requires the accommodation of
the gross hardware of lighting instruments,
the yawning stare of ent ranceways, and the •
machinery of scenery. In an attempt to resolve the demands of this rude intrusion
into their otherwise harmonious designs,
archi tects have often chosen to hide this
embarrassment behind flaps, in holes, and
between fins. Great ingenuity and expense
are spent in these solutions, but it would
seem more appropriate to accept the conflic t between the needs of the audience and
thos e of the performer and transform it into
the raw material of an architectural solution.
As architects, our firm has therefore
chosen to use an architectural language that
acknowledges the unlikely juxtapositions of
the contemporary environment, and uses
their random order to make an architecture
5. N ew Lafa ye tte Th ea te r 11 , New Yo rk City (1968) .
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Norman McGrath

6. Simon 's Rock Arts Center,
Great Barrington , Mass. (1966)
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based on awareness of disparity. Dissi milar
elements are combined to form a fragmented whole more appropriate to this society
than traditiona l concepts of order. An arch itecture of awareness accepts all the disparate parts of the performing arts at once,
no matter what their material or purpose
In the New Lafayette Theater II , a community theater for Harlem built in 1968 that
emphas;zes the Thrust relationship, we
chose to make participants aware of great
variety. Glazed tile, expanded metal, marble, corrugated plastic, concrete, plywood ,
and light bulbs are all used to form the
room. (5)
Like the numbered dot d rawings for
children which do not stand complete until
the dots are connected to fo rm a pi cture ,
we invite the observer to participate in thi s
process . We encourage his involvement by
consciously creating ambiguities which can
only be resolved by his actions. Th e elements of design are placed not in harmony,
but in opposition to one another.
At the Simon's Rock Arts Cen ter (a
dairy barn complex converted into a theater,
gallery, and stud ios in 1966) the audienceperformer relationship is Frontal and the
educational program is based more upon
movement than speech. Therefore, the audience is placed into the rectilinear volume of
the old hayloft on a diagonal which insured
the greatest possib le d im ens ion for stage
movement. Stage extensions are placed on
the build in g to re inforce the diagonal and
to provide a greater variety of entrances.
This change from conventional planning
causes a more immediate confrontation between audience and performer becau se th e
performance space seems to cut off and
limit the audience, while the audience
seems to advance upon the performer. (6)
The theater of the University of Toledo
Performing Arts Center, des igned in 1965 in
the Th rust form, has no central focus of
attent ion. Each fragment of audience seating is placed at a different level and a different angle of vision, wh ich perm its the action
to seep in from al l corners of the room . Not
only are the audience and performer mad e
aware of a direct confrontation, but th e
audience is made more aware of itself. Thi s
theater generates stage productions which
must actively address themselves to their
audience . Actor and spectator alike share in
the cont radict ion of intensifying their union
by being taken apart. (7)
The Playhouse in the Park, designed as
a Thrust relationship in 1957, confron ts the
audience w ith an asymetrical p laying area .
The centerlin e of the stage is not the centerline of the seating bowl. But in addition, th e
right-hand side of the audience, being
higher above the stage, is in a different relationship to the performance than th e audience groupings on the left. Thus the performing area cuts through the seating bowl
off-center and leads to entrances that cut
through the audience at different angles .
The audience is again actively related to the
stage. (10)

7. University of Toledo Pe rforming Arts Center
Toledo, Ohio (designed in 1965).

Gil Amiaga

8. Darrow School, New Lebanon , N.Y. (1963).

9. Kenan Center, Lockport, N.Y. (designed in 1968) .

Aside from placing the audience and
performer in opposition, other contrasts are
possib le within the theater. Displaying no
embarrassment about utility, the University
of Toledo will build its seating in chunks of
ra w concrete with fascias bristling with the
black .shapes of stage lighting equipment.
All of this is in contrast to t he rich and fuzzy
contours of upholstered seats and carpeted
ais les. The ceiling of the Playhouse in the
Park aligns the main trusses, the exposed
mechanical ducts, and the suspe nded lighting catwalk within separate rectilinear grids.
The result is an opposi tion of elements
wh ich gives variety and vigor to an otherw ise stra ightforward Thrust relationship . In
addit io n, it allows lighting equipment to be
placed wherever the production demands,
witho ut apology. At the aud itorium of the
Darrow school, the contrast is between the
room and the produ ction. Exposed steel
co lumns and unpainted concrete are more
effective than an opulent interior. (8)
Another opportunity to place elements
in opposition comes with the contrast of
the present with the past. In Cincinnati, the
existing Victorian shelter house of the original Playhouse in the Park was acknowledged
as an integral part of the over-all design of
the new theater. But while the new playhouse is respectful of its surroundings, no
attempt is made to accommodate the intricate details of one ce ntury with the straightforward choices of another. At Simon's Rock
new elements are added-not to replace the
old, but to complement them . With the
exception of removing old stanchions, all
ex isting fenestration, structure and materials
remain intact in order to make clear t he
farmyard origin of this complex . At the same
time, all the new elements are frankly stated
in geometries which are not common to
such structures. The New Lafayette Theater
acknow ledges its origins as a movie house
by retaining a portion of the original seatin g
and contrasting two other groups of seating
fragments against it. One floats overhead as
part of an expa nded metal catwalk, the
other is contained in a ce ramic tile boat.
The theater of the Kenan Center makes a
Frontal relationship because of the placement of the audience at the perimeter of a
ca rri age house and the positioning of a stage
and scenery loft diagonally through the
ex isting trusswork. (9)
In order to insure that the stage production ca n most effectively move through the
auditorium of a contemporary theater, it is
essential to provide a variety of entrance
possibilities for the actor. The declining interest in peep-show theater has made an
actor's motions as important as hi s speech
cadence. Entranceways can also be used for
lighting positions and the projection of
scenic effects. At Simon's Rock there are six
basically different ways to enter the stage.
By contrast the traditional proscenium has
three: from the left, from the right, and
down from the center. In Toledo the theater
has nine different directions of entry, in
the Playhouse there are twenty-four.

,

10. Playhouse in the Park, Cincinnati, Ohio (1968).
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PERFORMING ARTS

Since the performing arts are so much
a part of the night, another important consideration is the use of artificial light as an
element of arch itectural design. The bluishwhite brilliance of the bare fluorescent tube
makes a fine contrast with the warm glow
of the incandescent bulb, and we have exploited this in the Playhouse lobby. Here
the angular geometries are emphasized bv
vertical lines of fluorescent light applied to
mirrors, horizontal lines of fluorescent light
applied to the carpeted ceiling, and these
in turn are contrasted with horizontal patterns of clear glass incandescent lights. At
Simon's Rock bare tubes are used to outline
the new additions against the existing trusswork, and incandescent spheres oppose
these at random. This calligraphy of light
can be used to reinforce the composition
of a space or to transform it. In the Playhouse auditorium the audience first sees the
room lit by incandescent warehouse floodlights which shine up at the overlapping
patterns of the ceiling . Together with an
arc of exposed incandescent bulbs, these
lights emphasize the volume of the room .
When these lights are dimmed and the stab
of stage lighting appears, the room is transformed and onl y the stage has importance.
Outside in the small plaza, blue airport
lights are used to enliven the space and give
orientation to the audience movement.
All of these designs are based upon the
theater's basic confrontation between audience and performer and represent an attempt to heighten this event without imposing physical limits that are too strict, too
uncompromising. Since the programed use
for all contemporary structures, whether
housing venerable institutions or new activities, is so quickly made obsolete by change,
it seems wise to emphasize essentials.
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CINCINNATI'S
PLAYHOUSE
IN THE PARK

The site of the Robert S. Marx
Theater is a grassy kn o l I lo cated in Eden Park. Th e new
672-seat playhouse is the final
phase of a five-yea r developm ent plan. The three plans (opposite page, left) show the
growth of the cente r si nce its
beginnings in 1963: phase o ne
-a thrust stage w ith 225 seats
was built w ithin a 94 -yea r-ol d
V ictor ian shelter hou se, and
pub lic fac ilities and an art ga llery were added; phase twoadministrative space and an
outdoor terrace for chambe r
mu sic we re includ ed ; phase
three-funds were rai sed en tirely fr om the community and
the $970,000 theater sho wn on
these pages co nstructed. Costs
we re kept to $1,443 per seat
(theate rs w i th more lu xurou s
public spaces but comparable
production fac ili t i es are costin g seve ral t im es that.
The photograph at far left
shows the main app roac h. Steps
lead to a sm al l plaza. Th e
photographs on this page reveal the building's true size,
which ca n be see n only from
the downhill sid e. Th e wa ll s
are loadb ea ring.

Where it faces the plaza th e
new bui ldin g appears small
and in sca l e w i th i ts Victorian
nei ghbor. Th e sta inl ess steel
roofs slope gently downward
to red uce the height of wa lls
which enclose the upper portion of lobby, backsta ge and
shop areas. Th ese wa ll s, also of
stain less stee l, are a reflecti ve
surface p resent ing a shimm ering, eve r-chan ging im age of
th e Victor ian pa v i I io n and th e
move m ent o f peop le across th e
plaza. Airport taxiway li ghts of
the standard beautiful blu e,
used in co mbin ation with in candescent bulbs in exposed
porcelain soc kets and w ire
cages, li ght the p laza at night.
A rchitect Hard y has the pop
artist' s knack of tak in g fa miliar
and prosaic objects and usin g
them in fres h ways. For the first
tim e these objects become
bea utiful o r cur ious or funn y
-but as used by Hard y they
are never w ho ll y capricious.
Th ey se rve the ir functional
purpose as we ll , o r better, than
m o re sta ndard, less in spired
choices.

The five-level lobby is another
diverting exe rcise in th e transfo rmation and exa ltation of
the mundane, and as such is
an appropriately co ntempo rary
backg ro und for theate r- goe rs.
If in the future, as fas hion s
chan ge, this lobby is left as it
is (as it should be), it w ill sta nd
as an unrepe ntant period piece
o f th e late sixt ies. Lowly ducts
and air diffu se rs, hidden o r
sc re ened unti l now, have become works of sc ulpture in
sta inl ess steel. Clusters of
chrom e-s hi elded
fluor esce nt
tubes, usua ll y se mi -co ncea led,
are here exposed in all their
naked ness in great ve rtica l
chandeli ers (see cover). Even
incandescent wa rehouse floodlights are used. Mirrors beco m e a m ea ns to fracture
space, to dissolve its edges
and to create un expected v isual relationships and juxtapositions. And ca rpet is o n the
ce ilin gs as we ll as the flo ors.
Aga in this is no m ere cap ri ce.
The carpet effectively lowers
the noise level in this lobby
du rin g intermission.

PLA YHOUSE IN THE PA RK

The asymmetrical thrust stage
can be e nte red by the actors
fro m any one of twenty-four
points to accom modate th e
style of production favored by
th eate r d irecto r Bro oks Jones .
According to a rchitec t Hardy,
Jo nes had stro ng ideas from
th e beg innin g about w ha t he
wa nted to do : "Broo ks had
th o ugh t throu gh th e sty le of
producti o n and the rel at io nship of the audience to the
performers and w hat the qu a lity of the room was su pposed
to be and d o . He wanted w hat
we cal l the 'booke nd ' concept,
w hi ch to us means that w hen
yo u a re in a b ig amphitheater
room yo u don ' t look at the
stage wa ll st raight on, you look
down at the fl oo r and the back
wa ll. What you see is the floor
a nd the wa ll together. In cluded within the a udi e nce's
sight lin es are the sid ewa ll s,
w hi ch we did not wa n t to
treat as d eco rat ive su rfaces to
attract atte nt io n to themselves.
We tried to mak e these wa ll s
wo rk for th e performance to
give as many ways as possible
to get onto the stage. Every
conceivable means of e n try to

that ma gic space was prov id ed,
and that's the reaso n why there
are all those leve ls and ho l es
and projection s.
" In th e beginning Brook s
was opposed to an asy mm etri cal
stage, but we as architects di sag reed. Our po int was that
once you put a performan ce
into a roo m wit h an audi ence ,
the performance becomes a
three-dimensional thin g w hi ch
depends on movement as
mu ch as speech. Th ere shou ld
be the opportunity to move in
all sorts of ways w hi ch an
asy mm etri ca l stage provides .
Thi s led to the decision to
surround the stage w ith a pit
givin g access at any point on
its perimeter, not ju st fro m th e
vomitories. In Brooks' sty le of
p roducti on actors and aud i ence
do no t intermi x-he thinks
thi s d emea ns th e actor. He
wants acto rs to be larger-thanlife-s ized people. Thi s was a
further reaso n for cuttin g the
stage off from th e aud i ence.
The seating bow l doesn't tou ch
the sid e wal ls eith er, · excep t at
the points w here the audi ence
enters and exits.
"Above all, we wanted to
ARC HITECTUR A L RECORD March 1969
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make sure that the aud itorium
had the qua I ity of hard ' backstageness'-that the only space
to be soft and fuzzy wo uld b e
w here the audience sits."
To this end the architects
not onl y exposed the buildin g's stru ctural and m echani ca l
sys tems to full view within the
auditor ium , b ut also all the
elements w hi ch are necessa ry
to theater work. Light ing positions, ca tw2 l ks, ladd ers-a ll are
tho roughly revealed .
Upholstered sea ts w ith
ca rpe ted aisles and the aud ience i tself p rov id e the necessary so und dampening.
ROBERT S. MARX THEATER ,
Ci ncinnati. Owner: Playhouse
in the Park Co rp o ration . Architects: Hardy Ho lzman Pfeiffe r
Associates ; superv isin g architect: Robert Habel-Hubert M.
Ga rriot Associates; st ructural
engin ee rs:
Miller-TallariceMcNinch & Hoeffe l ; mechanical engineers:
Maxfield-Edwa rds-Backe r & Associates;
acoustica l engin ee rs: Robert
A. Hansen Associates; co ntractors:
Turn er
Co nst ru cti o n
Co mpany.

A SUBURBAN OFFICE BUILDING
BY TAC-DESIGNED AS
FOCAL POINT AND LANDMARK
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Walter Gropius, TAC's principal-in-charge of this 12-story commercial office building and garage complex in the business section of Cleveland's
Shaker Heights, believed that on this particular site a vertical focal point
was essential. He successfully challenged the local zoning ordinance,
which restricted building heights to 40 feet, and received a waiver from
the planning commission to build a tower rather than a low-rise structure.
TAC also designed a low-rise complex, just in case, and both schemes
were ready at the same time for presentation to the client, the mayor and
the town council. The high-rise scheme was accepted at once, so that the
low-rise scheme was never presented at all. Said Gropius: "A major traffic
junction of seven streets, a conglomeration of surface parking areas and
a maze of overhead wiring, poles and trolley car lines created visual confusion for the pedestrian. The site had no landmark to give direction to
the observing eye. A bold proposal was needed and was fortunately accepted, because of the good mutual understanding shared by the owner,
the architect and the authorities. The finished building establishes new
relationships for the further development of the total neighborhood."
TOWER EAST, Shaker Heights, Oh io. Owne r : Tower East-Frank H. Porter, general partner.
Architects : The Architects Collaborative ln c.-principa l-in -charge: Walter Gropius; associate-in charge: John F. Haynes ; project architect: Michael Prodanou; designer for Avco- Delta interiors:
Jack Chun; structural engineer: Paul Weidlinger; mechanical and el ectr ical engineers: Byers,
Urban, Klug & Pittenger; lighting consultants: William M. C. Lam & Associates.
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The 10-story re ctangul ar to we r is
di vid ed into three bays on the narrow sid e and six bays on the wide.
Tucked beneath the fr o nt half is a
two -story element with the main en-

trance lobby, shops an d a restaurant
on the seco nd flo or. Shown above is
th e building as it ap pears from the
off-street parking area, approaching
the lo we r level en tra nce.
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The site p lan at left sho ws the fir st
stage of const ru ct ion, w h ich does not
includ e a four-story seco nd stage
building wi th ground floor shops and
se rvices to replace an exist ing sto re.
It will span the entran ce driveway
and form a v isua l as we ll as circulation link between the tower and the
six-story, 600-car garage. The latter
w ill eventua l ly have two floors added
to increase its capac it y to 800 cars.
The major intersect ion for which
Tower East be comes the focal point
occu rs at the juncture of Kinsman and
Northfi eld roads to the west, but not
shown on the plan. A service station
at this triangular point has upgrad ed
its appearance in re sponse to the
standa rds set by Tower East.
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Th e main ent rance facade at the upper lobby leve l is show n in the photograph s at left and above. The low ele m ent contains a res taurant and shops.
The stru ct ure o f the building is a reinforced concrete skeleton with a
o ne-way joist system using 30-i nch
w ide metal pa n forms. O nl y two interior co lumn s stand in the rentable
area of eac h floor, otherw ise the
fl oo rs are supported from the buildin g co re to perim eter co lumn s. Exposed po ured- in -place conc rete is
sand bl asted w ith rustication strips to
sepa rate the pou rs. Tower facades are
of precast panels made in fiberglass
forms to obta in a glossy, smooth
finish. White cement and wh ite si lica
we re used to obta in a pure white
co lor. Th e glare- reducing slanted
shad es, shown from the inside in the
photographs (r ight), are an int egrated
part of the precast panel. W in dows
are of dark gray heat absorbing glass.
No shades o r b li nds are needed.
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In addition to pub l ic circulation
spaces (top left) and the management
off ices for Tower East, Gropius did
the inter io rs for Avco Delta, one of
the building's maj or tenants and the
occupant of the top five floors. TAC
built three-dim en siona l mode ls of all
executive and admi ni strative areas
(top ri ght) and studied eve ry detail of
lighting, color and furniture, including wastebaskets, penci l holders and
clocks . Th e focal point of thi s tenant's
space is their two-story reception
area, shown abo ve.
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Left : Thoma s A . Stewart and Auburn Vocati o nal Sch o ol s, Peterborou gh, Ontari o by Crai g, Zeid ler &
Stron g. Right : Arts/ Mu sic bu ildin g for St. Mark 's School , Southbo rou gh, Massachu setts by Peirce & Pi erce .

SCHOOLS PLANNED FOR CONTINUITY AND CHANGE
Architecturally, schools have been increasingly beset by the profound new
changes in educational theory and practice-and some remarkable innovations
have been devised to house these changes and provide for the flexibility needed .
But, all too often , such designs have crystalized into a certain sameness, with a
disquietingly temporary air of a strip shopping center for education. A lot of reactions to this are already in evidence, and great efforts are being made to improve
the general teaching environment as well facilitate its functional requirements .
But what is also drasti cally needed is a bolder, more vigorous approach to design which would give us schools with more of a sense of perman ence and durab ility, schools that would be strong symbols of the value and importance of
education. The two schools shown here-one big, one small-approach some
of these qualities.
A RCHITECTURA L RE CO RD
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SCHOOLS

Two separate schools form
a unified teaching complex
In a per iod when the big school versus little
school argument has been strong, Peterborough, Ontario, has come up with a direct
and sensible solution. Two new secondary
schools- separate in the educatipnal program in g and supervision they desiredwere needed in the area. But at the same
time, it was conceded that certain joint faci lities wou ld save money, and simultaneous ly all ow better development of those fa cilities: join t mechanical and caretak in g
fu nctions offered better service for less, as
did the centra l cafeteria-kitchen . Three
gymnas ia, which also serve both schools,
offered no direct saving, but offered far
better faci li ties for each school. And due
to the combination, it was possible to add
a much-needed auditorium to the project.
A slo p in g site, overlook in g the Otonabee River, was used to great advantage to
make the scheme work. From the entrance
road at the high leve l of the land, the two
schoo ls are visually and administratively
di stinct; each has its own ent rance off a centra l plaza. On the lower level, the schools
meet and become one building, which also
has outs id e access at the lower grade. All
automobi le and service traffic is kept to
the uppe r leve l, and major instructional
spaces are oriented to the river view on the
opposite side. Each of the schools is centered around a triangular-shaped li brary expressed on the roof as the "symbol of educa tion."
The over-all design of the schools is
forceful, effective, and has a great sense of
pe rmanence and durab il ity. Window areas
have been minimized in classrooms to an
eye-height view strip.
THOMAS A. STEWART AND AUBURN VOCA TIONAL SCHOOLS, Peterborough, Ontario . Architec ts: Craig , Zeidle r & Strong ; engineers: Flana gan
& Black (mechanical); C. Dowdell & Associates
(structural); contractor: M. Sullivan & Sons.
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AUBURN
VOCATION AL

FIRST FLOOR

A t the lowe r level, th e two sc hoo ls
are jo in ed, and share ce rtain co mmon
facilities: gym nas ia, auditorium, se rvices and k i tche ns. A n en try plaza o n
the second l eve l dis tin ctl y separates
th e schoo ls o n th is m ain fl oo r. Th ere
is a third leve l of classrooms in each.
Expa nsi on is p lanned as sho w n on
the inset diagram .
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A va riety o f teaching spaces are p rovid ed in each school , w i th a largescale lecture area fo r 150 person s,
classroom le ct ure areas fo r abo ut 30,
semi nar areas for abou t 10, and individua l stud y carre ls in each of the
large libraries. Th e audito rium is d ivisibl e into three areas: two for 150
stud ents, and one for about 350.
Teache rs' work rooms have been provid ed with spaces for in dividual wo rk
o r tea m preparation. The entire com p lex is air co nditi o ned by use o f
thermal re-heat systems in con nection
w ith an electrica l heat pump.
The structural sys tem of th e
schoo l is a simpl e m odu lar stee l
frame, clad w ith b ri ck o n all areas
where the masonry materials reach
the gro und, and w ith qu ar ry ti l e above
w in dow areas; both materials are of
the sa m e co lo r, a li ght gray ish-brown.
The schoo ls have been planned
w i th an eye fo r f uture chang e and
expansion. A ll classroom part iti on in g
is flexible, and ca n be cha nged into
spaces fo r any numb er of st ud ents,
w i th in the limi ts of th e bas ic m odu le.
The end resu l t is a bold, v i goro us
architectura l co m p lex.
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SCHOOLS

New art and music building
enlivens established school
Con temporary architecture's growing maturity is becoming most obvious in examples, as here, where a fresh new building is
added to an existing school-enlivening and
enhancing the environment, and at the
same time continuing the mood of the older
structures.
In 1965, St. Mark's School's centennial
year, architects Peirce & Pierce were commissioned to prepare an expansion and development plan providing for the school's
needs of the next 25 years, and which envisioned a modest increase in the 240-student enrollment. The original bu il d in gs, designed by Henry F. Bigelow in the 1890's,
ga thered all academic and residential functions in one many-winged structure, which
the school finds highly satisfactory and
wishes to preserve . As completed, the development plan calls for expansion of the
library and science facilities by extending
the west wings of the existing building, and
a separate art and music bu ilding, shown
here, which is located close to the stage
house and the science wing, and placed to
create pleasant co urtyards.
The architects comment that " the lusty
1"udor of Bigelow's design combined brick,
stucco and sandstone, topped with soaring
sla te roofs. Later additions had been anemic
reflections of the Tudor original with
Georgian overtones. The exterior of the new
building endeavors to recapture in contemporary form and detail the richness and
vitality of the Tudor original, and with a
strong recall in the use of the building materials." The result fulf ill s their aims .
ARTS/ MUSIC BUILDING, ST. MARK' S SCHOOL,
Sou thborough, Massachusetts. Architects: Peirce &
Pierce-John W. Peirce, p artn er; Robert Kramer, associate-in-ch arge; engineers: Souza & True (structural) ; Ray B. Stevens (mechanical); John J. McEvoy
(plumbing); Thomp son Engineering (electrical);
contractor : Richard Sewall.
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Th e first unit of th e master expansi o n
pl an (l eft) to be built, th e art and
mu si c bui ldin g d eftl y co mbin es li ghtness and o penn ess w ith a g reat se nse
o f pe rman ance an d co ntinuity. Th e
bo ld d es ign of th e ro o fs w as calculated to flood the upp e r floor w ith
dayli ghtin g in studi o areas.
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SC HOOLS
St. Ma rk' s Schoo l's new art and mu sic
bui ld in g uses precast girde rs and
T-b eam s und er a p lan k roof suppo rted on lam inated w ood bea m s.
Th e w aterstruck br ick exte ri o r is laid
in En gl ish bond and co lored mo rta r,
as are the ori ginal b u i ld in gs of t he
schoo l. Redstone t ri m recall s the
lim es ton e of. the o lde r uni ts and the
b lues and greens of the new slate
are sim il ar to the or i gin al roofs.
As ca n be no ted fro m the p lans ,
th e base m ent flo o r is m ainl y used
fo r w o rk shops, pract ice roo ms and
ex hibit ion sto ra ge. Th e main fl oor
prov id es a connected se ries of open
spaces used by th e entire schoo l and
ava il abl e to th e ne i ghbo rin g co mmunity for a va ri ety of gatherin gs,
ex h ib i ts and mu sical pe rfo rma nces.
The top fl o or co ntains the p rin cipa l
instruct ion areas fo r the art and m usic
d epartm ents. At one end is the maj o r
art studio , with no rth and sout h facin g monitors to provide d iffuse o r
direct li ght as de sired fo r pai ntin g or
scu lpture. A li b rary fo r tapes l ines the
co rrid o r.
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A CALIFORNIA HOUSE
IN TRIMLY HANDSOME
POST-AND-BEAM STYLE

A post-and-beam structure in the California-modern tradition is
used skillfully ih this spacious house for a small suburban lot in
the Santa Monica mountains. Th e major living areas are orien ted
with decks and pool to overlook a fine view (p hoto above). Here,
as throughout, arch itecture, landscape and site combine to offer
informal living w i ~h a dramatic flair for an active four -member
fam il y. The great variety of indoor and outdoor relationships an d
o u~looks has been both created and controlled by skillful structura l techn ique, whose surpris in g simplicity can be noted above.
But the major arch itectura l challenge-all-too-common a problem, and here, uncommon ly well met-was to complete the sizeab le house w ithin a $40,000 budget-and complete it without
sk imp in g on good materials and good craftsmanship essential to
this kind of st rong, exposed.- structure design.
MULLIK IN HOU SE, West Los A ngeles, California. Owners: Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mullikin; archi tects: Dorman/ Munsell e; eng in ee r: Joe Kinoshita;
land sca pe architects: Dorman/Munselle; contractor: Donald Buhler .
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Th e hous e is we ll p laced on a d ifficu l t
"flag-s hape" lot, an d sha res a mo tor
court w i th another house clos e by.
Thu s the entrance side (p hotos to the
left) is sc reened off and so m ewhat
forma l, with large glass areas reserved
for so uth ern exposure and o u tlook to
the rea r. Small ga rd ens are created
be hi nd stu cco baffle wa ll s in the front.
A basic " H"-s hape d schem e zones
bed ro om s from activity areas, prov ides
an entry eas il y accessib le to both , and
adm its li ght and ai r thro ughout. Thi s
simple three-part p lan suits the st ru cture we ll , and is effec ti ve ly framed by
it. Exposed beams are handso m ely
fini shed, log ica ll y p laced on a sevenfo ot m odu le, and always ex press ive
of spat ial orga ni zat io n-o ften dram atica ll y so. Note especia ll y th e wa l kway
and entry. In li vin g areas, ope n p lannin g reinforces glass wa ll s for an
over-all flo w of space. Freestanding
eleme nts-w hite-brick fir ep lace and
wa lnut cab in ets- interpl ay w ith the
strong ly ex posed redwood struct ural
m emb ers whi l e effec ti ve ly zo nin g
fun cti ons.
The fa mil y in cludes two tee nage rs,
and sin ce all do frequent entertainin g,
both space and pr ivacy had to be
assured. In the l iv in g w in g, tee nage rs
can snack and watch te levis ion w ithout di sturbing (or be in g d istu rbed by)
parents enterta in ing in th e more formal li vin g area, o r th e who le w in g
can wo rk together w i th outdoo r decks
and pool for large-sca le parties and
general fam il y use.
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Th e o utd oo rs pervJdes thi s house , bui
there is also a great sense of shelt e r.
Li ving and kitchen areas borrow space
from eac h other and from th e outside ,
and are eas il y access ibl e but clea rl y
sepa rated in an open plan . Th e family
roo m , in foreground of th e ph o to
above, has a pa ss-th ro ugh co unt er into
a spac io us but co m pact island kitchen.
Thi s, as show n in the large photo,
opens as we ll o nto th e glass-encl osed
breakfast alcove, shown also in th e
ph oto from the garden, right.
Redwood beams, exposed redwood
tongue-and-grooved sheat hin g, pl as ter, and slab fl oors co mpo se th e materia ls of th e house. Walks are beachston e aggregate. Cab in ets are wa lnut.
Heatin g is forced air.
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MATRIX OF MAN, SIBYL MOHOLY-NAGY
reviewed by Percival Goodman

URBAN LIFE IN HISTORY, AND OUR OPTIONS TODAY
Obviously in a short review, justice can't be
done to the scholarship, intelligence and wit
that went into this book. So take my word,
it is a gold mine for those like myself whose
curiosity is not satisfied by plans and birdseye views, but who want to be in side the
place.
We get a sketch of the 46,602 specu lative tenement bu ildings in ancient Rome
(despite zoning, one insula was 100 feet high
while its walls were less than one-and-a-ha lf
feet thick, "resulting in incessant collapses
and shoring up of the saggin g walls with
thick beams, which obstructed the narrow
streets"), giving a rather different picture
than the sta nd ard reconstructions I was
brought up on. Or we get a v iew of an imperial money ra iser, a Vespasian; in this case
a two-haler complete with dolphin decorations, all, I suppose, carved out of travertine.
Professor Moholy-Nagy's sharp tongue
is evident enough. "Has 20th-century man
really cut loose from the orbit of Rome?"
she asks. "Albany, the capital of the State of
New York, was thrown into chaos by the
construction of a monumental central mall
-part Timgad and part Taj Mahal-connecting in a reciprocal vista the revered architectural aberrations of America's architectural past."
Th e illustrations are superbly chosen
and are not the stock examples seen in books
of th is kind . I don't find a li st of credits for
the photos, so o ne suspects that many are
Moholy-Nagy originals.
I could go on, (a nd would like to) discussing the book's obvious merits, but I have
a bother started by the introduction, soothed
by the history and erupting in the conclusion .
In Matrix of Man , Professor MoholyNa gy juxtaposes examples of everything
from Ur to plug-in and fits man's environment into categories-geomorphic, concentric, linear and clustered. She finds that:
"most decisive of all, cities, like mankind, renew themselves unit by unit in a slow timebound metabolic process." Like Brazilia or
urban renewal? Considering the substandard
state of 800,000 dwelling units, the filth and
pollution, the bad planning, crime, dope addiction and assorted hangups, I have difficulty in understanding how she can dedicate
her book "to Manhattan Island my inspira-

tion and my love." Perhaps the fact that she
calls the current urban crisis the current "urban crisis" (I presume the quotation marks
mean so they say) exp lains it.
The introduction suggests that we have
not severed our ties with historic continui ty,
so I presume that the difference between
gun powder and the H-Bomb is merely
q uanti tative; that the computer is merely
an elaborated abacus; and that a lu xu ry society ex ists with less than 25 per cent of the
popu lation engaged in productive work is
not ex traordinary. In short that these things
f it a " slow time-bound metabolic process,"
instead of representing a mutation equa l to
that made when agr icu lture was first invented.
I cou ldn 't agree less with the author:
I think the humanist has every reason for his
pessim istic, though not necessarily se lf-destructive, diagnosis when he looks at the
availab le tools and those who wield them.
The conclusions reached in this book
are called options, and option is defined for
our convenience as " the exercise of a power
o f choice, an alternative. " I don't honestly
find any cho ice in the options presented,
though some are cal led geomorph ic, some
co ncentric, etc. I find I can live geomorphical ly stacked-up aga in st the side of a cliff
as proposed for a vacation town in Malta or
Telegraph Hill in San Francisco or in Zug,
Switzerland. I can live stacked -up co ncentrically as proposed by arc hitect Konwiarz
for Hamburg or Ratigen in Germany. I have
a linear option of li vin g stacked-up in Montreal, lower Manhattan or Brook lyn. If I
don ' t like these, I have the alternative of
stacked -up li ving according to modular or
clu stered options in Siberia, Colombia or
Manhattan. Does this give us a power of
choice? If this is the lesson taught by a study
of urban environments, we have good. reason for pessimism.
" This is a book about faith in the historical city" is the first sentence in Matrix of
Man ; and because I associate the author
with Germany, I was reminded of a 1931
essay by Jung. I wonder whether she might
reca ll a passage in it: " An honest profession
of modernity means vo luntari ly declaring
bankruptcy, taking vows of poverty and
chastity in a new sense and-what is still
more painful-renouncing the halo history

bestows as a mark of its sanction. To be ' unhisto rical' is the Promethean sin, and in this
sense modern man lives in sin. " Everything
that Jung said about modern man is the
antithesis of the author's descripiton of 20th
century man drunk with science and technol ogy . Precisely the "pse udo -mod ern " that
Jun g castigates is the man who would be
snug livin g in the offered options. Since Professor Moholy-Nagy also castigates such
men, how then can she believe that modern
man will accept the filing cases provided
as options?
A study of th e University at Nanterre,
site of seve ral st ud ent upri sin gs in France,
gives the answe r. "A rc hi tectu ral i ncompetence ... or sadism?" asked one reporter.
"On one side the camp us is literally overhung by a vast cliff of low-cost housing, a
wall of mean living literally blots out the
hori zon ... there are no com mon rooms,
no cultural fac ili ties ... segregated resid ential blocks for boys and gi rls facing each
other across a no-man 's land, shabby and
scarred." No wonder someone sc ribbl ed
" Violez Votre Alma Mater. " Who is modern
man? My guess is that you ' ll find him (and
her) among the students of Nanterre, of
Paris, San Franci sco and Prague as well as
at Columbia and Pratt. These folk are amused
by Bucky Fuller, but they are learni ng from
Kropotkin-even if they don't know his
name-that self-help and mutual aid may yet
save us.
MATRIX OF MAN: An //lustratecl History of Urban
Environm ent, by Sibyl Mohol y-Nagy. An analyti-

cal study of cit ies of the past and the urban enviro nm ents w hich they created. Emphasis has
been placed o n w hat these citi es can tell us about
how we live today, and the choices we might
create in the future. Professor Moholy-Nagy has
organized the study arou nd four basic city plans
which seem to recur in history : the geomorphic,
the co ncent ri c, the orthogonal, and the modular.
Frederick A. Praeger, 111 Fourth Ave., New York,
New York 10003. 317 pp., illu s. hard cover, $15.00.

Percival Goodman, F.A.l.A., is a practicing archi-

tect in New York City and a professor of Urban
Design at Columbia, where he has been teaching
for 22 years . In collaboration with Paul Goodman,
he has written Communitas, an influ entia l book
on urban life.
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FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT: THE EARLY WORK

OTHER BOOKS
reviewed by Edgar Tafel

EUROPE'S FIRST KNOWLEDGE OF WRIGHT
In the fall of 1932 some 35 of us-eager recent architectural graduates, or dropouts
from the then -Establ ishment that was still
harking back to the Beaux-Arts-all descended upon Talies in in Wisconsin and the
Taliesin Fellowship was born.
It was tacitly understood that each apprentice was privileged to rummage in a
storage space under the living room, to avail
himself of a copy of whatever water-stained
remnants there were of both the loose Was muth portfolio sheets and the smaller Ausgefuhrte Bauten. Frank Lloyd Wright had
gone to Europe in 1910 to prepare the drawings for the great portfolio, and then returned to Wisconsin to build Taliesin near
Spring Green. He had apparently undertaken the distribution of these volumes in
America, but they had not been distributed: in 1915, in Chicago during the. build ing of Midway Gardens, he received the
shattering news of the fire that destroyed
Taliesin , and in that tragic holocaust only a
very few undamaged copies of these publications had been spared.
Five years ago Horizon Press published
the huge portfolio in facsimile ; and now,
with corrections of all dates and names and
a splendid preface by Edgar J. Kaufman , Jr.,
they have brought out the first English edition of the earliest book ever published on
Wright's work. One result of the fire was
that America knew virtually nothing of these
revolutionary work s. As Kaufman points
out, the AusgefUhrte Bauten was Europe's
first window on the then-completed works
of Wright. The incalculable impact of that
vi sion is now universally recogn ized ; and,
turning these evocative pages, we can see
th e prophetic nature of these early works
such as the concrete Unity Temple, the
Larkin Building, the Robie House and
others. (There is a valuable photo showing
Unity's framework.) In general this book
reveals the great emerging pattern that
Wright later called "architecture-the
mother of the arts-as a way of life."
In 1952 , Rudy Bruner and Ben Raeburn
of Horizon Press, Paul Grotz, Ezra Stoller
and I met to discuss ways and means to
effect a continuity of publication of Frank
Lloyd Wright's work. As a result of this
meeting Horizon Press, through Ben Raeburn's devotion, interest, and sense of history, has thu s far published 14 Frank Lloyd
Wright volumes. Mr. Raeburn became one
of Mr. Wright's dearest friends and had
promised him to publish and also to bring
back into print all of his work. To me, as
almost each FLW building is a landmark, this
edition of AusgefUhrte Bauten is a landmark of publication . Reproduced faithfully,
it shows many projects heretofore unseen:
an exhibition of Frank Lloyd Wright's architecture in the Chicago Art Institute, with
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stained glass models, furniture, flo ral arrangements, scu lpture, drawings, photographs and plans of many little-known
buildings .
There is the Williams house of 1895,
alm ost English in feeling, with its two -story
roof w ith dormers. Mr. Wright often said ,
w ith a characteristic twinkle, that this house
was the first and last occasion when he
wou ld mix large f ieldstone with brick . Thi s
soon became a fad of others. "I always recognize my mistakes and don't repea t them
but my imitators go right on making my
mistakes."
The first River Forest Tennis Clubburned, as Mr. Wright said, because he
hadn't headed off the wood rafters from the
chimney flue.
The Heurtley house, 1902, one of
FLW's finest early houses (at one time occupied by his sister Janel-with the living
room, dining room and kitchen on the second floor. Later these elements on the second floor were to be the main theme of
his Coonley house, 1908, also shown here
in detai l in its pre-altered form .
The floor plan of the D. D . Martin
house (Buffalo, 1904) is an exquisi te abstraction; and the remarkable interio r
photographs of th is renowned house show
the Wright-designed "barre l" chairs. The
Martin house was recently saved by the efforts of the State University Construction
Fund. I am honored by having the commission to rehabilitate it.
The unique detai Is shown here of the
Larkin Bu il ding interiors reminded me of
my visit there with Mr. Wright. I remember
his pointing up w i th his cane to where two
globular sculptures had been, saying: "On e
fell off one day and almost killed an employee .... I never should have put them
there anyway."
Edgar Kaufman in his introduction says :
"This book may now in some ways affect
American architects and the ir art. In the
right hands it may be grafted onto current
practice as a sprig of rich, cultivated olive
is spl iced into a wild stock rooted in the
soil. One element supplies surviva l, the
other adds quality. This book might be such
a cion ." Exploring the more than 200 illuminating photographs and plans in this seminal volume, I feel it is just such a cion.

L'ESPRIT NOUVEAU, edited by LeCorbusier.
This reprinting gathers into eight volumes
the 28 undated "periodicals" titled L'Esprit
Nouveau, first published in Paris at irregular interva ls between 1920 and 1925. The reprinting is a major contribution to scholarship, and brings to a w ider public first-hand
accounts of confl icts which dominated the
"heroic era" of modern architecture.
DaCapo Press, 227 West 17th Stre et, New York , N.Y.
10001. Numbers 1-28, 8 books illus., $15 .00 a book.

THE SOURCES OF MODERN ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN, by Nikolaus Pevsner.

This book is a clear account of its topic and
follows the historical precedents previously
established by Professor Pevsner.
Frederick A. Praeger, 111 Fourth Avenue, New York ,
N.Y. 10003. 216 pp. , illu s. Hard cover, $7.50.

WORLD ARCHITECTURE 4, edited by John

Donat. This is the latest book in a series
intended as yearly surveys of, and commen taries upon , current architecture around the
world. The first two numbers (World Architecture 1 and 2) were frankly surveys . World
Architecture 3 also carried a thematic format, being subtitled "Art and Technology:
toward a third culture. " "Place and environment" is the theme of World Architecture 4.
It is a vague juxtaposition of words, which
the individual buildings and urban planning
concepts in the book fail to clarify. Nonetheless, the book (and the series of books)
is a serious and useful survey of current
esthetic vocabu laries.
Viking Pre ss, 625 Madi son Avenu e, New York, N.Y.
10022. 215 pp., illus. Hard cover, $16.95.

NEW DANISH ARCHITECTURE, by Tobias

Faber. An analysis of postwar Danish archi tecture, from single-family dwellings to city
planning. Professor Faber attempts to identify stylistic trends within the period , with
photographic documentation. Text in both
German and English.
Frederick A. Praeger, 111 Fourth Avenue , New York,
N.Y. 10003. 220 pp., illu s., $17.50.

HOTELS: AN INTERNATIONAL SURVEY, by

Herbert Weisskamp. The author predicts
that in the current hotel boom , two kinds
of hotels wi ll become dom in ant. Book includes 44 international solutions to "the
modern hotel problem."
Frederick A. Praeger, 111 Fourth Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10003. 212 pp. , illu s., $20.00.

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT: THE EARLY WORK,

a reissue of Ausgefuhrte Bauten, first published

MATHEMATICS IN ARCHITECTURE, by Ma-

by Wasmuth, Be rlin , 1911. Horizon Pres s, 156

rio Salvadori. Designed to be a basic textbook for courses in mathematics offered by
departments of architecture. It teaches applied rather than theoretical math, and all
illustrative problems are derived from the
fields of architecture.

Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010. 143 pp. ,
illus ., $15.00.
Edgar Tafel is a practicing architect in New York
City. He worked from 1932 to 1941 with Wright
and the Taliesin Fellowship , supervis in g construction during those years of both "Falling
Water" and the Johnson Wax Building.

Prentice-Hall , Inc. , Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632 .
173 pp. , $7.50.

BUILDING TYPES STUDY 394
®

HOSPITAL AUTOMATION

Part plan of service
level, Fairfax Hospital
See page 153

As the cost of medical care increases, even to the point where
health insurance companies are beginning to contemplate d isqualifying hospitals that cannot control their rates within reason, architects, consultants and administrators of hospitals are
turning more and more to the techniques of industry for cost
control. Since the largest component of medical care cost is in
personnel costs, the search for control turns to mechanical
automation and electronic aids to communication and operation in order to convert more work-hours to patient care.
Hospitals have been compared to industrial plants in many
of their aspects. That is, they depend on the convergence of a
great variety of materials and personnel upon the task of producing well people. This human end product, of course, is one
important difference between a hospital and a factory. While
the essentials of transport and technology are similar, the
overlay of stringent requirements for asepsis, complex medical
procedures, professional staff training, and even the simple
comfort of both patients and staff creates a huge but extremely sensitive problem for all approaches to automation . A
second important difference is in the economics of the investment, as reviewed on following pages.

-William 8. Foxhall
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HOSPITAL A UT OMA TION

Considering the whole problem of automation to be roughly divisible into components dealing with communication , physical transport, and administration in the bu siness sense, it is apparent that some of these
components have had the attention of sophisticated technology for many years. Th e
devices of doctors' in-out registry, paging,
and nurses' ca ll signals, for example, have
had a long and continuous devel op ment.
Similarly, business m achin es are not new to
hospital administ rati on. Even such transport
systems as pneumatic tubes reach ed a high
degree of reliability many years ago . The
essential difference today is that al I of th ese
devices must now be united in a sin gle
thrust toward over-all efficiency, an d th ey
are further interlocked with the emergence
of computerization and sop hi st icated electronic guidance of automatic transpo rt.
Jess Kaufm an, vice pres ident of the hospital division of Exe cutone, Inc. und erscored the need for intera ction amo ng th e
di sc iplines in his summary of results of the
1968 series of semin ars on medical fac iliti es
con ducted by the Producers Council in 50
U.S. cities. "O ut of these meetings," he said ,
" has evolved th e need for more comp rehensive review of the operation of health
facilities includin g traffic flow st udi es, transpo rtation studie s and communication studies, which must become an integral part of
th e architectural , engin ee ring and ove r- all
operational planning o f a medical facility.
In a nutshell, th e med ical facilities of our
nat ion must take a leaf fro m industry's book
and automate, using all the technology that
is ava il able to them."
Mr. Kaufm an is one who takes h is ow n
advice. He views the role of his co mpany
(essentially a manufacturer of communications devices) as in ext ricab ly bound to the
basic over-all programing and design phase
of a hospital. Communications among
nurses, patients, physicians and the various
diagnostic and treatment departments, he
says, require ea rl y analysis in se ttin g up the
physical aspects of the institution. While a
separate program for communications is
possible, and in fact may be essential, it
must relate at a professional level to the
specifics of the over-all program . This interpl ay involves no t on ly verbal and signal
communication, but also th e degree of
monitoring, entertainment and security surveillance systems the hospi tal chooses to
provide.
John L. Ryan, vice pres ident of Gordon
Friesen International, also makes the point
that autom ation of any hospital ca ll s fo r
ea rly and creati ve engin ee ring. Further,
sin ce ava il ab le proprietary systems fo r automation are no t usually compatible (a nd perhaps not even compa rab le), th ere must be
gre at flexibility in app ro aches to contractin g. Quality control, he points out, is diluted in the bidding system unl ess the various systems are bid as such by the suppli ers
on the basis of a functional spe cifi catio n
and th e eventual contracts are negotiated.
While a functional spec ifica tion theoretica lly co uld be b id by a local contractor, any
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Hon eywe ll photos

A mi crowave system uses co ne -s haped antennae
towers to link Docto rs Hosp ital in downtown
Co lumbu s and its Doctors West sa tellite 11 m il es
away. Th e sys tem w ill se nd and rece ive televis ion
and FM radi o tran smi ss ions simul ta neous ly ove r 11
chann els, givin g both facilities access to all lecture s, dem onst rat io ns, X-rays, facsimi les of records ,
d ictatio n and paging se rvices. Th e sav in gs in travel
ex pense and man-hours are more than substantial.
A co mputeri zed cont ro l cen ter now usin g te lephone lin es for transm issio n w ill be tied in to th e
sys tem in the near future. From th e cen ter conso le,
a sin gle operator ca n watch ove r hundred s of item s
o f m echanical equipment as we ll as reg ul ate 160

diffe rent te mp eratu res, pressures and humidi t i es
thro ughout both ho sp ital co mpl exes. Th e syste m
flashes an imm ed iate wa rnin g if any criti ca l variab l e goes off-normal o r if the mi crowave transmi ssio n fa il s. As show n above, o nl y a few pushbutton
co nt ro ls are necessa ry, sin ce building systems have
bee n class ifi ed into schem at ic units. By press in g a
ce rtain combination of coded but to ns, the operator
ca n fla sh any one o f 19 sche mati cs cu rrentl y in use
o n the sc reen. The syste m can potentially han d l e
100 schem at ics. In m anpo wer sav ings alon e, Ri ch ard Chr iste nse n, ass istant ad min ist rato r of en gineering and m aintenance, figure s the $65,000 cente r w ill pay for itse lf in two years.

resu l tin g mul ti-m anufacturer syste m cou ld
pose severe maintenance problems. Furthermore, says Ryan , any co ntract awa rd ed
shoul d stipulate that th ere would be a pro gram of person nel training on the part of
the manufacturer and a shakedow n operatio n period before ope nin g of the hosp ital.
The role of th e co mputer is emerging
as an act ive one not on ly in the business administration of the hospita l but also in treatment and tran sport p roc edu res, as described
in pages w hi ch follow.
As with all urgent and rapidly developing techn o lo gies, the state of the art of in tegrated hosp ital automation presents an
un stab le base fo r co nfid ent decisions at any
given point of com mi tment to one system
or anoth er. Roger Mel lem offe rs a sober and
professional rev iew in the fo llow in g co lumn s, and Robert Hegardt projects th e potenti als of emerg in g techniques into pos sibl e developm ents of the future.

Mellem is cautiously hopeful
in state-of-the-art survey
Large sums of mon ey have been spent with
mixed success on th e development of electro ni c, autom ated aid s to hea lth care . While
successes have been a bl ess in g, observes
Roger Mellem 1 in a recent survey, the fai lures are often very difficult to remove o r
co rrect. One large and puzzling prob lem,
Me ll em notes, res ides in the fact that so me
pla nn ers champi on w ith evangelistic zea l a
few auto mated syste ms that in the eyes of
others are gro ss fai lures. But somehow we
co me up with so me very exce ll ent buildin gs
and syste ms despite a few fa ults. Som e o f
those fa ults develop si mpl y through th e
giant ste ps of progress made in the relative ly sho rt time fro m in ception to constru ctio n o f a building.
1

Arch i tect Roger C. Mel lem, forme rl y director of the
di v ision of des ign and co nst ru ction of the A merican Hospita l Assoc iation , ha s rece ntl y join ed the staff of Metca l f
and Associa tes, architects of Fai rfax Hospital , page 153.

A n automatic vertica l and horizontal syste m for the mid-range of
load size (5 by 12 by 15 in ches) is ad ap ted from a European syste m .

To combat this built-in obso lescence,
there is a great need for better commun icat ion among p lanners, bui ld ers and administrators of hospitals. One encourag in g effort
of this kind was carried out in December
1967 through a conference o rgar:i ized by the
National Academy of Eng in ee rin g. Participants from all parts of the United States
were people in vo lved directly in planning,
construction and delivery of health care.
The National Academy of Sc iences publi shed a report of that conference in a book
titled Costs of Health Care Facilities (Printin g and Publishing Off ice, National Academy of Sciences, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
N.W., Wash in gton, D.C. 20418). The report
caut ioned that au tomat ic d istr ibuti on systems in hospitals are stil l under development, are co nsidered to be an art, and do
not automat ical ly save money. Obv iously ,
they should not be simpl y " dropped into"
exist in g buildings and expected to perform
as they would in a bui ld in g designed especia lly to support their operation . The report
also stated that pre limin ary data from timestudy analyses made in severa l hosp itals of
the Vete rans Administration indicate that
automated material-handling and food-handling systems may be more expensive for
the VA to operate than are manual systems.
The increasing cost of manpower now
stands at approx im ate ly 70 cents of each
dollar spent on delivering health care, Mellem reports. Thus, the construction cost of
hospitals, even highly automated ones, is
complete ly overshadowed by the daily cost
of patie nt care. If technology can develop
the right kin ds of automated systems to effectively reduce the manpower cost and improve the de livery of health care, the cost
of insta llin g and maintaining those systems
will be relatively insignificant in comparison to the spira ling costs and deterioratin g
qua li ty of care impl icit in the status quo.
Mell em argues, however, that many
new mechanical transport systems are put
on the market before they are fully developed . For example. none of the ex isting systems appears to satisfy all of the following
criteria of good design: silence of operation, appearance, fire safety, a high . degree
of independence from human handling,
durability, low maintenance and inherent
cleanl iness if not full y asept ic design. Considering the high price tags on some of today's systems, lower costs don't seem out
of the question and wou ld be warm ly welcomed, although first-cost is scarcely one
of the determin in g criteria if all others listed
above are met.
Automated systems in use today include the fo ll owing: 1) pneumatic tube systems; 2) automatic dumbwaiters; 3) cart
systems that run on wheels; 4) conveyor
systems that carry either tote boxes or cartsize containers; and 5) linen and trash systems utilizing chutes or tubes operated
pneumatically. By some stretch ing of th e
imag in ation and design, one could apply
the term "automat ic" to grav ity chutes and
tubes-u nsoph isti cated as they are. On e
cou ld also add to the lis t a new laundry sys-

tern, recently introduced · to this country
from Ge rm any, which utilizes a re lative ly
long tube for the transporting of linen from
the "dirty" end of a large laundry to the
" clean" end, all the whi le wash in g, extracting and partially dry ing the linen w ithout
its once being touched by peop le in the
laundry. It is then deposited one p iece at a
time near the ironing machines for ironing,
if necessa ry. (see p lan, pages 149 and 154.)
Pneumatic tube systems quick ly deliver mai l, messages, orders, medical records, bil ls, in struments, and pharmaceuti cals . Some systems utilize very large ova l
t ubes, measuring approximate ly 6 by 18
inches. But there are also very small tubes
se rving patient rooms as we ll as the var io us
departments.
Although quite d ifferent from the
pneumatic principle, there is another new
way of electronically transporting medical
records. This is via an electro ni c scann in g
dev ice that scans medical records at high
speed and retr ieves the record requested
from file stacks . Another system scans informat ion more slow ly from remote bulk
storage space.
Today, automatic dumbwaiters operate
at cons iderably higher speeds than in years
past. They have also been "educated" to a
degree that allows tote boxes to be automatica lly inj ected into the convey in g cabs
and automatically ejected at the predeterm in ed destination.
Systems that automat ically move carts
horizontal ly and vert ica ll y are currently receiving much attention in many countries .

O ne such system utilizes a total ly-enclosed,
stain less stee l cabinet that measures approximately 2 feet w id e, 4 feet high , and 4 feet
long. It conta ins ret ractable wheels on
which the cab in et is propelled o nce it has
been removed from the elect ronical ly-controlled, battery-powered carrier. This carr ier
has its own w hee ls and is gu ided by con cealed, und erfl oor wiring wh ich can direct
it horizontally and through ve rti cal con veyors. There are no slots o r mechanical
guides exposed wh ich might be sources of
contami nation. The carrie rs can also be removed from the electron ic guidepath and
manually directed, as described in the Fa irfax installation, page 153.
Another type of automated cart utilizes
a monorail guidance system. Th e carts move
from a horizontal direction to a vertical direction via pinion drives. The cabinet is suspended from the drive by a yoke in a manner that keeps the cab in et in the same vertical ax is at all times so that even li qu ids
cou ld be transported in ope n conta in ers.
Still another monorail system can transfer a cart to a specia lly-d es igned, relative ly
sma ll freight elevator to accommodate vertical movement. In all of the systems a remote indicator te ll s app ropriate staff that a
cabinet or cart has arr ived at the station
expected.
Other conveyor systems utilize tote
boxes that are labe ll ed or coded magnetically so that the boxes reach proper destinations. The boxes are conveyed via horizontal be lts that guide them to ve rti ca l co nveyors. Usually the boxes are co lor-coded

Unified communication begin s wit h the hospital
program and affects the architect's plan and hi s
opt ions. Nurse -patie nt and station-to -station inter-

com (above) is linked to doctors' registry (be low)
and basic traffic of al l systems and personnel.
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to indicate whether they are for soiled or
clean purposes and to indicate their appropriate home stations.
Few institutions have been built using
pneuma't ic tubes for transporting linen or
trash, but several are currently under construction. They offer good selectivity as to
final destination of either "p roduct," which
is in all instances contained in plastic bags
to eliminate some of the obvious problems
inherent in a dual-use system.
There is considerable discussion about
co mprehensive, area-wide planning for
health care institutions, the philosophy of
which will not be discussed here except to
mention that it helps to resolve some of the
ove r-all planning problems that tend to
keep costs high. Results of this comprehensive planning have indicated to some institutions the wisdom of joinin g together in
providing better service facilities fo r the
care of patients and at less cost than isolated planning w ill allow. Therefore, it is
not difficult to imagin e that one of the resu lts of coordinated planning will be that
in st itutions will create far-ranging services
to be shared among themselves, as have indeed been started by many and demonstrated to be successful. It is conce ivable,
therefore, that automated systems can-and probably should-extend beyond the
walls of individual institutions and interconnect several. Considering the current
overburdening of existing surface transportation and delivery systems, something new
has to be devised to overcome the obstacles
of delivery and communication. The microwave system shown on page i50 is a step
in this direction.
The art of automation in hospitals as
yet can only partially take the place of human functions. Perhaps, Mellem concludes,
it is better not to expect that the human
touch sta nds any chance of disappearing
from the natural habitat of T.L.C.
Special Mean ings in Computer Jargon
On line refers to a computer system whereby,
through the use of informati o n input/output
terminal s, th e cent ral processing unit can be
queried, its stored inform atio n retrieved and / or
changed to meet chang in g circumstances.
Real time refers to the capabil ity of th e sys tem
to respond to an inquiry or to act upon an order
w ithin the m ean ingful lifeti m e of the phenomenon requested. More simply stated: w hen
queried at about 9:00 A.M., " What time is it?'',
and the answer is rece ived at about 2:00 P.M. as
"9 :01 and 36 seconds" , the response to th e request was not made during the meaningful lifetime of the p henomenon.
Remote control refers to the ability to have input/output termin als located at va rious distances
from the central proce ss ing unit, w ith each terminal simu ltan eous ly being able to have access
to, and contro l of, that centra l processing unit.
Operating computer system refers to the concept that the co mputer is not simpl y: a) a filing
system, b) an oversized bookkeeping machine,
c) a printing press, or d) a commu ni cations device. Rather, when properly programed, it is a
combi nat i on of all of these things. Its pro gram
must accept and process critical ac tions mad e by
aut hor ized personnel. These actions in turn are
recorded for the immediate use of other departments. Thu s, the institution is operated through
the computer.
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Hegardt urges unified supply
as key to future design
From an architect's viewpoint, said Robert
Hergardt 2 in a recent talk, the plan of a hospital is essentially the so lution of a highly
complex problem in logistics. This problem
cons ists of: handling and disposal of medica l and other supp li es and wastes; the trave l
paths of patients, visitors, materials and various kinds of personnel; and the systems criteria for air, water, gases, electricity, waste
disposal, communications, and others. In
short, the flow pattern and floor plan resu lting from the so luti o n of logisti c requirements is a graphic representation of th e
activities to be performed , and it further reflects the admi nistrat ive structure which
directs and supports those activities.
The administrative tool that is havin g
the gre atest impact on interdepartmental
structure-as we ll as helpin g to shape the
architectu ral co nfi guration of medical facilities-is the on lin e, real time, remote control , operating co mputer system. (Those
terms have spec ial meaning as shown in th e
box.) Hegardt supports this view as follows.
The computer comes into its full capacity for serv ice on ly when basic management decisions are made regarding central
purchasing and handling of supplies and the
use of disposables. While the advantages of
central or group purchasing are generally
accepted, the advantages of central processing and disposition of materials-under th e
direction of a single department of supply
serv ices-often go unrecognized or are bypassed to appease ex isting, ent rench ed hierarchies in charge of decentralized material s
processing.
Even the pharmacy, although it can be
considered as a separate, highly specialized ,
multi-faceted supply and consulting service,
sho uld be an integral part of the central
industrial facility-especially when it is
linked to computerized operation.
In a hosp ital (or group of hospitals)
where all departments rely on a singl e central purchasing, processing and supply service and the daily materials requirements for
each individual department have been determined, a fully programed, on lin e, real
time computer system wou ld be a key factor
in cont rol of the flow of merchandise. The
following procedure is based on existence
of a centra l bulk warehou se space and one
or more preparation and issuing warehouse
areas according to Hegardt's outline .
1. A shipment of, say, bulk food s arrives at the load in g dock of the bulk warehou se, palletized to the in stitution 's dimensio nal sta ndard s.2. The bill of lad ing will be checked
aga in st a copy of the original order-furnished by the computer's input/output terminal in the warehouse control office.
3. A sample of the product is removed ,
labeled and sent to the hospita l's quality
2

Architect Rob ert W. Hega rdt, wh il e with The Office of
Max 0. Urbahn, reported in detail the computerized
systems and potential of Meadowbrook Hospital (RECORD, October, 1966). He is now vice pres id ent of
Paramed Inc., deve loping systems especia ll y in unitdose , computer-linked hospital pharmacy services.

control laboratory.
4. The computer is requested to indicate avai lable pallet positions in the warehouse. The ope rator then assigns one or
more of these positions, logs the merch andise to be stored into the computer and
marks the shipment "qua ra ntin e." The pallets are then mechanically transported to
the ass ign ed sto rage rack positions.
5. Upon receipt of a computer-transmitted signa l from the quality control laboratory, the materials will be released from
"q uarantine" or ordered "return to vendor."
6. Upon receipt of a computer-transmitted request for merchandise needed in
the preparation and issue department, the
input/output terminal in the bulk warehouse indi cates the position of the oldest
pallet conta ining that material and frees
that rack position for receipt of a new sh ipment. Then the orde red materials will be
moved to the issue department.
7. Upon receipt of a computer-transmitted request from the packaging and/or
processing department, the same transaction described above for the issue warehou se will be used, except that materials
processed or packaged may be re-entered in
a holding inventory if they are not distributed imm ediate ly.
8. When a specific material has been
withdrawn from the warehouse in suffici ent
quantiti es to reach a pre-established minimum leve l, the compute r alerts purchasing
that it is time to re-order and gives all pertinent data on the material.
The architectural and administrative
implications of random-access-warehousing, as described above, are that about 40
per cent more material can be stored in the
amount of space required for conventiona l
warehousing, with a considerable reduction
in handling labor.
When the issue warehouse is stocked
either directly from the bulk warehouse o r
from the packaging and processing area,
all materials arriv e on rolling she lving. In
this area, merchandise, kits, instrument sets
and other materials are transferred to modular "exchange ca rts." Each cart is stocked
to pre-determined inventory levels to fi ll
the needs of the various using departments
to which they are se nt. Again , the computer
termina ls relay the orders and the completed carts are lo gged into the using termina ls as they leave the issue warehouse.
When materials are used, carts are returned
through a decontamination area where reusable items are processed.
In this " hospital of the future," dispens in g of medications can also be handl ed
from the central indu strial facility by way of
remote contro l dispensers of single dose or
unit-of-use medications, even though the
pharmacist who controls the dispensers is
not only physically removed from the nursing station but is also operating seve ral stations at the same time. Such systems are
under development, and an advanced approach to the ultimate computerized system
is described in the report on Prov id ence
Memorial Hospital, page 156.

Fairfax expansion 1s designed
around a driverless cart system

Master plan of Fairfax Hospita l shows
curre nt phase of new construction
(scheduled comp letion: 1969) fitting a
broad two-level base of service and
diagnostic spaces around ell s of ex isting structure. Steep grade permits
first-floor access to nursing tower,
above right, and two-level access to
the base.
Diagram below is schemat ic only.

Feasibility of installing the electronic tracking spoor for self-propelled carts in an
existing building as well as in a new addition was a factor in selection of the
automation system at Fairfax Hospital in
Falls Church, Virginia. Now nearing completion is a new base-plus-nursing-tower
expansion that will increase capacity from
an existing 300-bed H-plan building (see
master plan at left) to an interim 540 beds.
Full acute-care capacity will be reached
when the two top floors of the new 10story tower (now shelled in) are fitted and
completed for occupancy. Fifth floor of
the tower is a mechanical floor. Future extensions shown in the master plan wi II
house another 500 beds and include psychiatric and extended care faci Ii ties. All
buildings will be linked by the cart system.
Supply centers for the whole complex
were located in the new building and an
automatic distribution system was proposed as a means of making personnel
ti me more avai Iable for direct patient care .
Any distribution system which could serve
both old and new sections had to offer
maximum flexibility in both horizontal and
vertical transport. It had to be able to
reach out at every appropriate floor level
and preserve as much as possible of its automatic character from building to building.
Installation of mechanical tracks or tubes
in the old building would have been physically and economically impractical.
In additio n to directional flexibility, the
automatic system would have to meet two
other imperative criteria. First, it would
have to be capable of handling the endless
variety of sizes, shapes, quantities and degrees of urgency that characterize hospital
commerce. Second, it would have to virtually guarantee against cross-infection between the two basic streams of clean and
soiled suppl ies that exist in every hospital.
The schematic diagram at the left visualizes
some of the problem.
The solution worked out at Fairfax
combines the advantages of three basic
systems: a sop histicated electronic com munications system, a pneumatic tube system and a self-propelled automatic cart
system. It is the third, keyed as it is to
proprietary turntable and conveyor equipment in the decontamination area and to
recent Ge rman introduction of continuous-process laundry equipment, that has
most strongly affected basic decisions in
planning as illustrated on following pages.
In developing the cart system, archi tects and administrators, in consultation
with the AMSCO technical planning service,
borrowed from industry the principle of
electronic guidance for self-propelled pallets by a network of wires or tapes embedded in the floor. Each pallet can be
programed at a loading station (central
supply, for exa mpl e) by pushing buttons on
its driving console . It then follows the
guidance network to its programed destination-taking the system's own small
elevators when a change of level is called
for. When it arrives at its automatic station
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(in a nursing floor utility room, for example) it ca n be led off the network by a
handle for distribution of its contents.
A series of f ully-enclosed stainless steel
containers was developed for supplies,
food service, medications, etc. These have
their own retractable wheels and ride
piggy-back on the motorized pallets. The
receiving station then has the option of
sending the pallet on about its business.
The containers give added i nsu ranee
against cross-infection, since each cart and
container goes through a sterilizing wash
before it is re-used.
Costs of the system are not low-although extensions of the network to existing and fut ure buildings are relatively
simple. Allowing one cart per 25 beds, the
Fairfax system will cost on the order of $1
million, but the saving in manhours is
es ti mated to amortize the excess over
manual systems in four or five years.
FA IRFA X HO SP ITA L, Fall s Church, Virginia. Owner:
Fairfax County Ho spital and Health Center Commission. Arc hitects and enginee rs: Metca lf and
Associates-William H. Met ca l f, partner-in-charge;
Dona ld J. Ne ubauer, structu ral engi ne er; Gera ld
F. Oudens, design associate; mechanical and electrical engineers: Henry Ada ms, In c.; civil engin ee rs:
Patton , Harris & Foard ; landscape architect : William H . Potts; hospital consultant: James A. Hamil ton Associates, In c.; cost control and CPM: McKeeBe rg er-Mansueto, Inc.; gene ral co ntractors: Jo hn A .
Volpe Constru ction Company.
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Traffic patterns are of first p riority in any layout for se lfpropelled ca rts, rega rdl ess of
the amp le controls and safety
devices built in. Pal let and
container make a moving vehicl e 25 in ches w ide by about
5 feet square, so there is
enough room for passi ng and
foot t raffic in the sta ndard 8foot ho spita l corrido r. Nevertheless, the separat ion of clean
and so il ed containers, th e coding of stations and the all owances for turn ing, wash in g and
standby are critica l. At the
same time, the juxtaposition of
certain re lated d epartments
may be less imperative, since
no manhours are in vo lved in
transport. Hence the traffic
stud i es shown here.
The sys tem is link ed w ith
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Computerized intercom a factor in
new tower design for Providence

Th e need to expand the 272- bed capacity
of El Paso's X-shaped Provi de nce Memorial
Hospital, designed in 1952 by Carroll ,
D aeu ble, DuSang and Rand (RECORD April
1952, pa ges 200-203) , gave thos e sa m e architects, and administrator Robert Byrne an
opportunity to re-exam ine the efficien cy of
th e old fac ility and to eva lu ate vario us layout and co mmuni cation arra ngements in
the light of current practice and technology.
Th e result was a determination to take ad va ntage of a new co mputeriz ed inform ation system in b ridgin g distances between
th e o ld building and a wholly new baseplu s-tower st ru cture.
The five-sto ry Sam Young Towe r will
hou se an all-new and expa nd ed surgery
depa rtm ent on the gro und floor-cl ose to
rem odel ed em erge ncy, X-ray, laboratory
and pharmacy departments in the existing
building-with 134 all-private patient
ro o ms on three floors above. Layout of the
patient room was the result of yea rs of study,
during which three mock-ups were built
and refin ed.
To facilitate inter-d epartm ental co mmunication and lessen pape rwork burdens
of pe rso nn el, the inclusion of a tota lly-integrated data collection system was cons idered highly desirable in terms of both econ omy and improved patient ca re. Adm ini strato rs chose the Total Hospital Information
System developed by Medelco. Using com pact integrated ci rcu its, the syste m connects
all sections of the hosp ital, automatically
delivers primary and seco nd ary orders
within 25 seco nd s, and enters all patient
ch arge inform ation. The chart at right
shows the comp lem ent of equ ipm ent at
each station.
Th e system uses punch ca rd s, and is
thu s highly fl exibl e, sin ce any change in
procedure can be incorpo rated simply by
making new ca rds . Two types of edgepunched ca rd s are used . O ne is the patient
information card, which is typed and
punched w hen a patient is admitted and
kept on fil e at the nurses' station on the
patient's floor. The other is the o rd er information ca rd , which conta in s info rm atio n
necessa ry to order o ne type of product o r
service. A set of these cards is kept on fi le
at each department or sta ti on where that
product or service migh t co nceivab ly be
156
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t ube. In the pharmacy, a nurse then inse rts
t he patient's card and the o rder information ca rd corresponding to the prescripti on
into the card reader ("3) which prints o ut
a labe l complete with patient's name, m ed ication and administering directions. Label
and o rder are then checked against t he
prescription for errors by personnel (4).
This saves th e ph arma cist th e chore of
prepa ring labe ls himself-a task which p re vious ly took up 40 to 45 per cent of his
ti me. He simply fills the prescription and
d ispatches the medication (5) .
Results of X-ray read ing or any labo ratory tests will be immediately transmitted t hrough the originating nurses' station
fo r ent ry into the patient's reco rd (6). On ce
eve ry 24 hours, the business office calls for
a standa rd data retrieval fo r the billing
department of all charge information for
the preceding day, organized by patient
(7). Because the system uses integrated
circuits, the processor for th e entire operation is so co mp act th at it can be fitted
into a closet (8) .

o rd ered, as shown in photo (1) below .
To order a specific serv ice, the nurse
or clerk at the initi atin g stat ion unlocks
the card reader w ith her personal key (2) .
This procedure id entif ies her as the initi ator
of the transmission. She then in serts th e
patient's card and the o rd er intormation
ca rd fo r the service required. The computer
co ntro l ce nter rece ives the message, checks
for erro rs, and determines whether it
shou ld be sent to only one department or
to seve ral-in add ition to be ing sto red for
retri eva l by the accounting depa rtm ent.
In the case o f an X-ray o rd er, for examp le, the message is printed out on a
teletype printer in the lab. If a special diet
is required before the procedure, the same
message is printed out as a secondary
order in the dieta ry department. Radiology
perso nnel respond to the orde r by t ransmi tting back a schedu lin g message to the
patient' s floor. If pharmaceuticals will be
requ ired befo re or after the p rocedure, a
copy of the doctor's prescription w ill be
dispatched to the pharmacy by pneumatic
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PROVIDENCE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Fu ll-size mock-ups for the all-single-pati ent
rooms in the Sam Young Tower permitted
extens ive experimentation with room size
and layout before plans were made final.
The patient's bedside console unit is convenient from either reclining or sitting positions. It includes a dressing table, lavatory
with run nin g ice water, nurse ca ll system
and contro ls for lighting, TV and radio. The
toilet room , directly behind the patient's
bed, is equ ipped with two grab bars. On
the oppos ite wa l I there is a fold -up recessed
bench for flowers or additional visitors.
Room li ghting consists of two bullet
lights-one at the head o f the bed for
read in g, the other just beyond the foot of
the bed. This combinat ion provides exce llent li ght for any type of treament the
doctor or nurse has to perform. The li ght
at the foot of the bed is contro ll ed from a
dimmer at the door so that the nurse can
turn it up slightly to check the patient.

FIRST

SAM YOUNG TOWER ADD ITI ON TO PROVIDE NCE
MEMOR IAL HOSPITAL, El Paso, Texas. Architects:
Carrol, Daeuble, DuSang and Rand; mechanical and
electrical: Leo L. Landauer and Associates; hospital
consultant: Everett Jon es; contractor: Robert E.
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New Canadian hospital 1s structured
for an overhead monorail system
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Master plan of Etobicoke Hospital envisions future medical office and educational buildings creating a full medical teaching center. Schematic section of the automatic cart transport
system, below, shows separation of
clean and soiled supplies.

· TYPICAL NURSING

TYPICAL NURS I NG

D IET ARY

DIAGNOSIS B TREATMENT

SUPPLY

+

Etobicoke General Hospital in the northwestern area of Metropolitan Toronto,
planned for completion in 1970, is designed to accommodate an overhead monorail di.stribution system. An acute treatment hospital of 500 beds, it is masterplanned to become, with the completion of
future medical offices, extended care and
educational facilities, a fu lly integrated
health center.
Carl C. Hunt, administrator, was a
ready ally of architects John B. Parkin Associates and consultant Gordon Friesen in
their wish to incorporate many advanced
ideas in hospital design. Among these are:
1) a combined obstetrical delivery and
surgical suite, currently considered a research project; and 2) an automatic cart
transport system in which an overhead
monorail carries electronically controlled
conveyances for medical and linen supplies and for waste and soiled goods to
and from all points in the hospital.
In another innovation emerging in
modern hospital design, the traditional
nursing station is replaced by an administration communications center, coordinating
nursing activity in the four zo nes into which
each floor is divided. Each floor zone has
a team conference center. In this way
nurses can be closer to patients at all times.
The administration centers will also centralize the pneumatic tube system installed
for rapid distribution of all paper forms,
medical information and medications.
The building is composed of two basic
sections: a two-level service and surgical
base section, at the front of which rises an
administration and nursing tower of twelve
stories. Total area is 410,000 square feet.
Both portions of the building are served by
the automatic cart transport system, which
penetrates each of the two sections of the
building with elevators to outlets at all
levels.
Receiving dispatch and sto rage of
goods is centralized on the first level (see
plan, next page) where a monorail, circulating through the decontamination, processing, linen and supply areas, conveys
trucks, each measuring 2 by 4 by 5 feet,
to and from two elevators which are operated by remote control. On e elevator
ARCHITECTURAL RECOR D
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delivers new and sterilized goods to designated areas of the hospital , while the
other transports garbage and soi led materials directly to the decontamination area
for sorting and automatic disposal.
When one of the carts has been
ejected automatically into a receiving room
on a designated level, it ca n await further
distribution by a supply technician. With
central surveillance of cart location s and
outlets in all areas of the hospital , the system can supply either on urgent demand or
according to regular routine of the hospital.
The monorail system serv ing t he kitchen on the third level of the tower has
been in sta ll ed to acco mmodate future use
of co nveni ence or pre-packaged foods.
When such foods are more readily availab le in the area, the cart system will distribute pre-cooked frozen meals to service
roo ms or ga lleys on eac h nursing floor
where they will be heated in microwave
ovens and served direct ly to patients.
Other ce ntral mechanical systems, not
necessarily innovative at Etobicoke, include
a vacuum cleaning system piped to all
levels, and a ce ntral oxygen and vacuum
system piped to all treatment and patient
rooms.
A dual-duct air co nditioning system is
zoned for year-round service to all areas,
and six separate air supply plants assure
uninterrupted se rvice .

BULK STORES

WORKSHOPS

SUPPLY
MECHANICAL

ROOM

PH AR MAC

PROCESSING

DISTRIBUTION

'

•

FIRST

LEVEL

20

ETOBICOKE GENERAL HOSP ITAL, Borough of Etobicoke, Toronto, Ontario. Architects and engineers:
John 8. Parkin Associates; consultants: Gordon A.
Friesen Intern atio nal, Inc.

First leve l of the building is entirely
devoted to rece ivin g, sto rage, processing and maintenance of hospital sup plies. It is the cent ral d epo t area for
the automatic ca rt transport syste m.
The double elevator serv ing the system in the tower sect ion of the building assures that each returning cart
proceeds through the decontamination area.
Main entrance to the hospital is
at the north end of the towe r sect ion
on the second leve l, giving direct access to admitting, outpatient and obstet ri ca l-surgical areas. Food service
on the third leve l is designed for conve rsion to convenience food s in the
futur e.
160
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Continuous conveyor systems
adapted to Nebraska Methodist

MECH .

Nebraska Methodist Hospital in Omaha was
designed by architects Henningson, Durham
and Richardson with carefu l attention to
exterior expression of the separate functions
in the operating base and nurs ing tower,
and with unusual emphasis on interior design. The goa l : to develop a res idential or
hotel-like aspect, especially in public spaces,
as shown on page 164. Mechanical systems
conveying foods and supplies, whi le adhering to tried and successful devices rather
than new inventions, take full advantage of
the vertical stacking of supply and del ivery
stations of the separate systems.
The sloping site, although it presented
problems in the construction of the large,
three-level base building, offered advantages of grade entrances to each of the three
primary levels.
Basic transport systems for materials in
the hospital include a bank of three bedsize service elevators and a separate bank of
three public elevators which serves the
parking level on the f irst floor lobby and
administration area on the second floor as
well as nursing floors in the tower above.
A so-called se lective vertical system (photos
opposite) is contained in a vertical shaft
passing through central dispatch and clea nup on the second floor and serves five nursing levels above and surgery below at clean
and soiled utility rooms . There are separate
machines and sub-shafts for clean and so il ed
materials, which are carried in covered p lastic tubs 16 by 22 by 8 or 12 inches. A dietary
tray conveyor system handles food service,
and a pneumatic tube system prov ides trans port for records and some medicatio ns at
nurses' stations and major departments.
While the selective vertical system is
limited to some extent by the sizes of the
containers, it has been found that most hospita l packs can be assembled within the
limits of available tubs . Large bulk items are
handled by the service elevators . The system does avoid some of the operational
problems of complex horizontal distribution systems. This essentially vertical system
was found conveniently adaptable to the
stacked configuration at Nebraska .
The dietary tray conveyor system moves
horizontally from the tray make-up line
(photo at bottom , opposite) and vertically to
162
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D
D
PARKING

BAS E MENT

Plans below show that th ere is driveway access to the basement, whic h
co ntain s staff parking, boil er plant
and pick-up ro o ms for trash and
soiled lin en. Th e first floor has the
main entrance and emergency and
employes entrances al l o n grade . Ve rtical transport sys tems in the hospita l
pe rmit this floor to carry related d epartments of intensive care, surgery,

CA FETERIA

radi ology and phys ical th erapy . Th e
intensi ve care unit is a ci rcu lar arrangemen t of indi v idu al patient
room s around a four-way-access nursing station. Suppl y se rvice s, kitchen ,
labo rator i es an d adm ini stration are on
the seco nd floor with grade access to
the rece iving depa rtm ent adjace n t to
centra l store s and foo d sto res at th e
back o f th e base .

RECEIVING
CENTRA L

SUPPLY

SECOND FLOOR

TYPI CAL FLOOR

Th e selective vert ical sys tem transports glass fib er reinforced p lastic
tubs measuring 16 by 22 by 8 inches.
Tub s have latched covers and m agnet ic pa nels w hi ch are elect ron ica ll y
co ded at se ndin g stat i ons with a si gnal for automatic ej ect i on at designated receivi ng stati on. Receiv ing stations in cl ean u ti li ty rooms are p rovided with accumu lator ramps whe re
tubs are deposited. Af te r co ntents are
removed, tubs are transfe rred to an
adjacent so il ed return utility space .
Th e soi led return syste m d el ive rs all
tubs to an accumu lat ing sp iral ramp in
ce ntral clean-up, w here abo ut thirty
tub s can be gathered for batching of
the clean-up operation. Bottom photo
i s o f kitc hen tray conveyor.
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NEBRASKA METHODIST HOSPITAL

receiving stations in service lobbies on each
of the nursing units. There are soiled tray
depositories at adjacent locations on nursing floors, from which trays are returned to
a scraping belt in the dishwashing room
which also rece ives trays returned from the
employes cafeteria . The system is programed from sending stations but is not selective as to destinations of individual trays.
That is, the dietary complement for each
floor must be batched. By use of a heated
pe llet under hot dishes and by organized
operation of receiving staff on each floor,
the system gets trays to patients in palatable
condition. While more discipline in handling is required than in some cart systems,
this system has been working well and has
reduced the labor inherent in most manual
food service systems.
Automation does not imply that the approach to design is totally industrial. The
human involvement in hospital processes
calls for the kind of attention to interior
design of both public and patient spaces
shown on this page.
NEBRASKA METHODIST HOSPITAL, Omaha, Nebraska. Architects: Henningson, Durham & Richardson , Architects-Engineers and E. Todd Wheeler &
The Perkins & Will Partnership associated architects.
164
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Fountain scale model serves as an engineering design tool
by Richard Cha ix, senior associate, Beame r/Wilkinson & Associates, Consulting Engin eers

/

Fo untain fo r p laza o f Bank o f
A m eri ca Wo rl d Hea dqu arters
in Sa n Fran ci sco i s a shall ow
po ol w ith w ater fa llin g fro m
all four sid es, fo rmin g a ve rtical shee t of water th at " bend s"
th e co rn er. Base o f the po ol is
a 24-in.-hi gh grani te sk irt.

/

Design of decorative fountains has increasingly involved the use of bold , abstract
water forms and large quantities of water.
Th e concept often involves ideas that are
totally new and untried, and the mechanical
systems to create the water forms are not
readily apparent. Quite often , communicating the concept to the engineer is the greatest problem of all.
A program of hydrauli c testing can resolve most of these problems, and our firm
has conducted test programs using a garden
hose, a submersible pump in a swimming
pool, and even a fire hydrant. Present concepts have, however, outgrown these
"backyard" facilities and d ictated the need
for a complete, full-scale hydraulic testing
facility such as is available at the University
of California , Berkeley campus, and the
Richmond Field Station. Th ese facilities and
the coll ective academic talents of the faculty
and staff are avai Iable to private organizations through " aid to industry" contracts.
Our first major use of these facilities was in
connection with Lawrence Halprin's design
for the fountain at the new Bank of America
World Headquarters build ing in San Francisco. The unusually simple water effect belies th e complex design problem that the
fountain presented. The fountain is essentially a 34-ft-square, black granite slab, elevated 30 in . above the surrounding granite
plaza paving.
A 24-in. vertical granite skirt extends
about the entire perimeter, giving the slab
mass th e appearance of " floating " in the 36ft- square opening in the plaza paving. The
top surface is a very shallow pool (4 to 5 in.
deep) with water falling from all four sides,
forming a vertical sheet of water around the
perimeter. The four corners are to present
an unbroken sheet and the surface of the
pool is to be sufficiently tranquil to serve as
a refle cting pool.
The problems associated with i mplementing the concept were known to be formidabl e-if not completely impractical.
The major areas of concern included:
1. Introducing to the shallow fountain surface pool the 5,000 to 6,000 gallons pe r
minute required to produce the waterfall
effect without disturbing the " reflecting
pool" quality of the surface.
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Thou gh th ere was so m e d o ubt
about the po ss ibility of creatin g a waterfa ll w ith "square"
co rners, hyd raulic engin ee rs al
the Uni ve rsity of Ca liforni a al
Be rkeley accomplished th e fea t
by curving th e wei r at the co rner in sect ion an d eleva tion
(see drawing s of we ir co rner
co nditi on ac ross page) . Away
from the corners th e we ir is a
simple we dge. Seve ral corner
desi gns we re tried-s uch as
larg e rad ius drop, notchin g,
spout. Th e final configuration
(ac ross page) was tested in a
full- size co rn er.
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FIGURE 1 : FOUNTAIN PLAN AND SECTIO N

To minimize c_
h ances of surface rip p les, inl et channel was
des i gned in a pear shape , had
baffl es o n 4- in. ce nters to diffu se the inl et st rea m , and had
a ci rcu lar ope nin g to the poo l.
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2. Draining and recircul ating 5,000 to 6,000
gpm without th e benefit o f a retention poo l.
Th e on ly avai lable d epth for this was 9 to 12
in. between the sloped plaza paving and th e
pl aza structu ral slab . The elevat ions were
already set, and it was not possible to depress the strucfural slab.
3. The piping and duct shafts were already
located and spaces uti li zed, and it was not
practica l to relocate them, as all pip in g and
du ct work had been d eta il ed and architectural drawings we re esse nti ally complete.
Th e founta in piping and equ ipm ent had to
be located in " leftove r" space.
4. No one conce rn ed with the fountain design had seen a "wate rfa ll with squ are
corners," and most were somewhat skeptical as to the poss ibili ty of producin g an unbro ken sheet at this intersection.
5. The 52-story bank building and the sur- ·
rounding buildings and hilly terrain promised to produce strange and severe wind
conditio ns, and eve n though the area was
moc ked up and wind tunnel tested at the
University of Colorado, no one could be
sure of the velocity or direction at the foun166
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tain location; th erefore the fountain sho ul d
be re latively stable in moderate w in ds.
At the outset, i t was decid ed that a p ro gram of consu ltation and testin g should be
arranged for resoluti o n of those prob lems
that were pure ly hydraulic in nature. Several pre limin ary conferences w ith Professor
H. W. Iverson at the University of Californ ia,
Berkeley, clearly indi cated that th e most
logica l approach to the design probl em was
constru ct ion of a model, to the largest scale
practicabl e, to determine emperically the
optimum design for the inl et channel and
opening, the surface pool , the we ir edge
and co rners and th e drain channel.
Further co nferences determined that
windborne sp ray wou ld probably not present a se rious prob lem, but it was decided
to use the fountain mod el for wind testing
also, using fans to simulate a range of wind
velocities to 25 mph .
Prior to construction of the mode l, the
fol low in g basic design parameters were estab lished for the fountain:
1. Inlet channel and openin g: Sin ce t he
only available space for pump discharge

A -A

piping was t he northwest co rner of the
fo untain, a pear-shaped channel emanatin g
from that point wo uld be used. Diffusion
of the inl et st ream to prevent di sturban ce
of the refl ecting pool would be accomp li shed with a se ri es of ve rtical baffles
spaced 4 in. on centers and arranged across
t he inl et cha nn el normal to the flow of
wate r. A circu lar inlet ope nin g wou ld be
used in order to give the water the best
poss ible cha nce of rising to the pool surface witho ut a rippl e. An 8-ft diameter was
se lec ted to provide flow to t he surfa ce at a
rate of less than 0.25 ft per second.
2. Weir edge and corners: The basic weir
wo uld be modeled in wood to al low whitt lin g at the corners, and an adjustab le weir
height used to permit changes in surface
de pth.
3. Dra in channel: Test width would be
dete rmined thro ugh a series of backwater
cu rve calcu latio ns, which determined that
the minimum allowab le channe l wid th
wo uld be 5 ft.
4. Flow rate: Test flow rate wou ld be predicated o n the fountain having 1 in . of water

Th e mod el w as built to '/•
sca le. A ll co m ponents we re
sca led down, as we re flo w
rates, in order to acc urately
represent th e fu ll-sca le fountain. Af ter water fl ows ove r
th e weir it is co ll ected in a
drain channe l at the ba se of
th e fount ai n and ret urned to
th e pump. Of major concern
to the desi gne rs was introdu cin g w ater to th e pool without
creat in g any ripple s in the su rface. Thi s was accomp li shed by
a special inlet d es i gn (ac ro ss
page) . Furth er, th ey wanted no
"we llin g" at the surface. Tes l s
showed thi s cou ld be done
with a 5-in . pool depth and
w ith a 4-in. ra diu s for the inl et
aperture (be low).

FIGURE 2: FOUNTAIN DETAILS -WE IR CORNER, WE IR EDGE, IN LET APERTURE

W ei r co rn er was sloped in elevation and se ction to make
water " bend " the corn er. Simple wedge shape se rved as we ir
edge. Inlet aperture wo rked
best w ith 4-in. radiu s.

{a.) ISOMETRIC

above the weir edge at all times, with a
normal flow rate of 5,100 gallons per minute, adjustable to a maximum of 6,000 gpm .
5. Model size: It was decided that to properly model and evaluate the above listed
items, it would be necessary to build the
fountain model to 1/4 scale.
The basic model was constructed of
3/4- in. marine plywood over a rigid frame,
shimmed to true level after placement. All
components were accurately scaled down,
as were flow rates and corresponding fluid
velocities, faithfully representing the future
full-scale fountain.
Periodic reviews of the model for final
design decisions were to be conducted by
the associated firms (a rchitects Wurster,
Bernardi and Emmons, Inc., and Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill; associated for the fountain is Lawrence Halprin & Associates) respo nsible for t he Bank of America project.
Initial tests were without baffling and with
the weir edge removed, to allow analysis of
the flow pattern . Based on this flow pattern ,
Professor Iverson designed a "best guess"
baffle system, and by patiently adding and

(b. ) ELEVATION

{c.) PERIMETER

deleting baffles, optimum diffusion was atta ined .
The next task was to determine the
minimum surface depth that would preclude " welling" at the inlet aperture. Each
increment of depth up to 5 in . made a substantial imp roveme nt, w hereas gains beyond that point were negligible. The depth
was set at 5 in . Several contours were tested
for the inlet aperture, and the best results
were obtained with a 4-in. radius at the top
slab (Figure 2d).
The weir edge testing was begun with
the idea of using the simpl est possible weir
profile to prevent cluttering the very simpl e
fountain form. The simp le wedge form
tested first (F igure 2c) proved to be very
satisfacto ry and was adopted as the final
form. Several different corner designs were
attempted, includin g large-radius drop,
notching, and even a spout arrangement.
W hile all of these produced reasonably
sa tisfactory results, Professor Iverson felt a
full sca le corner should be built to properly
resol ve the ultimate corner configuration.
With this accomplished the final corner con-

{d.) APERTURE

figuration was set. (Figure 2a and 2b) . The
final corner was projected back to the 1/4
sca le model (it was exaggerated somewhat
on the model to compensate for the high
surface tension of the wooden weir) and the
drain channel was added to the bottom of
the model, with the elevati on at eac h corner
correctly rep resentin g the comp lex slope of
the plaza paving.
The rem aind er of testing was devoted
to detailing of light so urces, effect of w ind,
effect of increased and decreased flow rates,
and, in general, eve rythin g anyo ne would
or could logically question.
Th e true value of the program to architect and engineer alike ca nnot be stated
too strongly. For a dollar cost equal to about
three percent of the fountain construction
cost, we were assured of optim um design
for all elements of the fountain, as we ll as a
package which performed to the complete
satisfaction of the architect, and afforded
him the opportunity to make visual assessments of the fountain elements individually
and in aggregate, and thus optimize the
esthetic impact.
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Insulated aluminum covers sheathe John Hancock building
The unique, tapered steel box that forms the
structure of the 100-story John Hancock
Center in Chicago had to be clothed in an
insulated skin to prevent movement that
otherwise would result when outdoor temperature rises and falls. Temperature chan ge
was a factor because the structural fram e,
with its diagonals which take both vertical
and wind loads , is expressed as part of the
architectural esthetic, putting the frame out
in the open.
Aluminum skin is a principal feature
of the exterior of the building, outlining
the main structural members that trace a
striking design on the faces of the building.
If these "exposed" members had been left
uninsulated, temperature variations would
have caused the steel frame to expand or
contract. Compensation may be effected by
providing expansion jointing-but when a
structure rises about 50 stories, such jointing may greatly increase the cost and reduce
the efficiency of the building.
After the basic architectural design of
the building had been worked out, architects Skidmore, Owings & Merrill were
faced with the need for an integrally insulated cladding material that would satisfy
simultaneously the engineering requirements of the structure and the esthetic values desired. The engineering requirement
was to maintain beam-center temperature
of the steel at 69 ± 1 F under an 87 F differential. Materials evaluation included consideration of aluminum , steel, limestone,
brick and precast concrete. Weight factors
associated with a building of this height
immediately eliminated all materials except
aluminum and steel considering such factors as durability ; ease of fabrication , erection and maintenance; esthetic contribution; and cost.
All aluminum finishes were considered,
including natural processed and painted
aluminum and various anodized finishes.
They were evaluated on the basis of published performance specifications and upon their esthetic compatability with the
structure and its environment. Weatherability, uniformity and resistance to flaking
and chipping were the principal criteria. A
high-density anodized finish was selected.
Black was chosen for the column cover
cladding, bronze for the window framing.
Colors ranging from light bronze through
black were evaluated.
The insulating capability of the column cladding is of vital importance to the
functioning of the building, since even moderate temperature changes in the exterior
columns can create serious structural and
partition problems. The unit is designed so
that the center of the vertical and diagonal
steel beams are maintained at a temperature
of 69 ± 1 F when a temperature differential
of 87 F (from -13 F to 74 F) exists across
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112"GYPSUM BOARD
/

STEEL COLU MN

/

SPR AY ED ON
FIREPROOFIN G

INSULAT ION

WINDOW CLEANE R
TRACK " " - - -- ="=="-'=='

ALUMINUM COLUMN
COV ER

Steel ske leton of the 100-story-high
John Hancock building in Chicago is
clad in gray anodized a·luminum. A
critica l function of the column covers
was to maintain temperature of the
structu ral members at 69 ± 1 F to
avo id problems that wou ld re su lt
from
expa nsio n and
contraction
caused by change in the outdoor
temperature. For this reason , the
ve rtical, diagonal and major horizontal covers were insulated with 2 in.
of urethane insulation. The co rner
colum ns we re, however, in sulated
with 4 in. of urethane because of the
greater exposure and size of these
co lumn s. The steel frame is fire-protected by sprayed -on asbestos mate rial.
To demonstrate that the insulated
cladding could maintain proper temperature, a co lumn mock-up was
made with the exte rior side sea led
in a chamber that could be cooled to
produce an 87 F differential. Thermocoup les were in sta ll ed on the cladding unit and the co lumn.

COLUMN COVER SP LICE

an external face and internal wall of the
building. Because temperature control is so
important, the cladding suppliers successfully carried out prolonged and extensive
testing of the cladding's insulating capabilities with full-scale mock-ups to prove the
design's ability to maintain specified limits.
The cladding units vary in size depending
on their location in the building. The vertical column covers at the base of the building are 4 ft-6 in. wide and 18 in . deep. At
the top of the building (the 100th floor) they
are 2 ft-6 in. wide and 5 1/i-in. deep. All the
column units are built in one-story lengths,
which vary depending on the floor-to-floor
height. The typical office floors from the 4th
floor through the 36th floor are 12 ft-6 in.
Apartment floors are an average of 9 ft3 in. There are actually three different floorto-floor dimensions within the apartment
area with the group from the 46th through
the 54th floor being 9 ft-6 in., the 57th floor
through the 73rd floor being 9 ft-3 in ., and
the 76th floor through the 90th floor being
9 ft-0 in. The other floor heights varied depending upon their use and location within
the building. The longest column covers
were used on the 44th floor, which is the
sky lobby. These are 15 ft-10 in . long. The
column covers from the 2nd floor to t he
21st floor were made from 3/16-in.-thick
sheet aluminum. The column covers for the
5th floor, comp lete with insulation, closure
extrusions and window cleaner track,
weighed approximately 430 pounds. A
single column cover at the 98th floor, being made of 1/a-in. sheet of a smaller size
but including the same window cleaner
track and closure extrusions, weighed 215
pounds.
There are approximately 4,200 cladding
units. This includes all covers for the vertical columns, diagonal columns and major
hori zonta l covers occurring at the 2nd, 21st,
38th, 56th, 75th, 92nd and 100th floors.
These horizontal covers differ from the vertical and diagonal column covers only by
modifications of the side extrusions.
The aluminum sheets were brake-formed
into the channel shape cover using a 16-ft
long brake press. At the upper end of each
of the covers the sheet material was offset
9/16-in. to provide an overlapping joint into
the cover above. This joint was designed to
include a double-sealing tubular vinyl extrusion and a primary sealant. Extruded
adaptors are attached with conventional
threaded co nnectors on each side of the column cover to accept the window and spandrel units. This extrusion incorporates provision for a double line of sea lant between
the extrusion and the column cover itself.
(See description of temperature and weather-proof testing.)
On the face of each ve rti ca l column cover
is a large window cleaner track extrusion.
This extrusion was attached after the anod ic
finish was applied to both the track and the
column cover. The vertical, diagonal and
horizontal cove rs were in su lated with 2-in.
thick urethane foam. The co rner columns,
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due to the greate r exposu re and larger size,
were in su lated with 4-in . urethane. All of
the insul ation materi al was attached to the
ve rtical co lumn cove rs w ith aluminum in sulati o n nails, ap pli ed w ith a stud we ld er.
Test procedures for
wind and rain resistance
The wall system was f ully tested to assu re
rain and wind resistance . Ea rli er, however,
a 1/300 scale aluminum model of the John
Hancock Center, as well as models of all
buildings within a 1000-ft radius of the cen ter, were wind-tunnel tested to asce rtain
d rag and gust coefficients and stat ic wind
pressures on the surface of the building at
d ifferent heights, and with the simu lated
w ind coming from any direction. There
were pressure o rifi ces at a number of points
on all faces of the model to detect both
positive and negative pressures. Static wind
pressure from all directions was found to
be affected significantly by the turbulence
ca used by the su rroundin g b uildi ngs, and
as a result pressures were cons id erab ly

lower than had been calculated for unhindered flow.
In order to produce wind velocities up
to 135 mph and to simulate the effects of
a rain storm mo re severe than Chicago is
ever likely to experience, a World War II
Navy Corsair fighter plane-minus its tail
and most of its wings but retain ing its 2100
hp engin e driving-was used to simulate
the wind. For the test, a replica of a section
of the aluminum and glass curta in wall was
used. Engine speed was increased unti l a
wind of approximately 100 mph blew
steadily on the curtain wall assembly. At
this point, jets of water located in front of
the assembly were turned on, creatin g the
rain-storm effect. The throttle was advanced
to produce wind . gusts with a velocity up
to 135 mph for 10 minutes.
The inn er surface of the curtain wall
was kept under observation under spotlights to assure that there were no leaks
during the rain-storm test. It is not anticipated that the pane l would ever have to withstand these conditions in actual servi ce.

In order to simulate wi nd loading of
another sort, the test chamber behind the
curtain wall assembly is equipped with a
vacuum pump, permitting partial evacuation of the chamber. In another test, the
chamber was pressurized, making the curtain wall flex outwards as it would under
the suction created by winds parallel to the
building surface, or in the lee. In the se
tests, wall deflection was measured by dial
gauges.
To demonstrate that the aluminum insulated cladding could maintain beam center temperature at 69 ±1 F, a column mockup was prepared with the exterior side of
the column sealed in a chamber, which
could be cooled so as to produce the 87 F
temperature differential. Thermocouples
were attached at various points of the cladding unit assembled to a column sample
to monitor temperature of the outer and
interi or surfaces and prima rily of the steel
column. The column assembly tested was
5-ft high by 2 ft, 10-in. wide and measured
3-ft in depth .

A mocked-up se ct ion of wa ll was
tested for its integ rit y against w inddriven rain and fo r deflection res ulting from w in d speeds as high as 135
mph. The w ind was produ ced by the
engin e from a Wo rld Wa r 11 Navy
Co rsa ir. After the engine was producing a 100 mph w in d, wa ter j e ts we re
turned o n to crea te the rain sto rm effect. Th e tes t chamber behind the
curtain wa ll asse mbly can be partially
evacuated by a vacu um pump ; or, on
th e other hand , it can be press uri zed.
The latter test demonstrates the effect
of sucti on forces on the glass created
by w inds paral lel to the surface, o r on
the leeward side of th e buildin g. Dial
gauges we re used to measure the
deflection.
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P RO Fl LITE
GLASS that could change your thinking about
design, lighting, strength, heat and sound insulation

MISSISSIPPI GLASS COMPANY

For more data, circle 70 on inquiry card

PRO Fl LITE

PRDFILITE
the channel-shaped glass
that brings afresh newconcept in daylighting practice
You need to think differently
about glass to bring Profilite into
your building plans. With it you
have new design possibilities.
It also offers new structural efficiencies. Picture the rising
channels of Profilite giving their
upsweep to building exteriors.
Look down corridors where vast
stretches of glass wall let in
more light and stand strong
without any framing to get in the
way of the repeated vertical
pattern.

BOLD VERTICAL LINES

CHANNELED SECTIONS

add decorative effect
The adjoining flanges of the
channel-shaped sections of Profilite eliminate the need for
muntins ... save this cost and
provide attractive wall sections
that are easily maintained. The
vertical accent gives height emphasis to interiors and the glass
helps distribute daylight for a
more spacious feel in the environment. Each vertical line not
only adds its heightening effect
but also signifies built-in strength
of Profilite.

so easily handled two men
can install
Profilite sections are just under

12 inches in width (11 1o/16"). The
stock lengths of 8, 10, and 12

feet are easily handled by two
men without special equipment.
Profilite weighs 4.34 lbs. per
linear foot, so a ten-foot section
could be lifted and set in place
by one man i1 necessary and
easily by a two-man team. Profilite is set in anodized aluminum
sills supplied as part of the
Profilite glazing system. Slip-in
vinyl inserts seal the areas between metal and Profilite glass
channels.

CHANNEL MOVEMENT

SO STRUCTURALLY
STRONG

helps compensate as building shifts or settles

it's practically self-framing

Profilite sections, because of
their channel linkage, can move
in relation to each other without
tension. And there are no rigid
metal members in between. Profilite's "flange joints" are cushioned top to bottom by nonhardening sealants or vinyl insets. The seal is positive, yet the
glass is free to contract, expand,
or move vertically. Profilite is
thus especially suited for glazing
buildings that may tend to settle.

Profilite has proved it withstands
substantial wind pressures and
suction forces. The structural
configuration of each section
forms extra strength every foot
of the way. It is so resistant to
lateral pressures that you do
away with vertical members
necessary in conventional glazing. You enclose vast stretches
of wall areas, "channeling in"
Profilite that builds in extra
strength section after section.

For m o re data , circle 70 o n inquiry card

GIVES PLANTS
CURTAIN WALL
LOOK
Profilite's biggest volume use
at present is for exterior walls
where its vertical lines give a curtain
wall effect. Installed cost compares
favorably with that of conventionally
glazed areas. Double-glazed Profilite
forms a 1112" air cushion between
inner and outer channels for heat
and sound insulation-Li -value 0.55;
visible transmittance 723.

PRO Fl LITE

EASY TO INSTALL

With Profilite you have a complete glazing system. Aluminium framing for periphery, jambs,
heads and sill and vinyl setting blocks and slip-ins all supplied for double or single glazing .

II] Extruded aluminum periphery frame. 11.J Vinyl setting block. [I] Vinyl
[fil Profilite. [§] Extruded aluminum sill snap-on. [Z] Vinyl roll-in.

@]

Bent aluminum section.

Write for Profilite
Installation Guide
for detail glazing
instructions.

0

See our catalog in Sweet's

slip- in.

MISSISSIPPI GLASS COMPANY

i
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PHOFILITE
INSTALUTION

6UIDE

88 Angelica Street • St. Louis, Missouri 63147
NEW YORK

•

CHICAGO

•

ATLANTA

•

DALLAS

•

SAN FRA NCISCO

Largest Domestic Manufacturer of Rolled, Figured and Wired Glass

Fo r more data , circl e 70 on inquiry card
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BUILDING COMPONENTS
Applicalion and specilicalion of material and eq uipment

Foamed plastic pans work as forms, insulation and ceiling
The in ventor of a new system of polystyrene
pans for forming concrete floor structures
has demonstrated savings in both time and
money in their use for additions to a courthouse in Marianna, Arkansas. Reason is that
th e pans are not removed, but stay in place
to se rve as a se mi-finished ceiling. Originally the two cou rth ouse additions were designed as bar-joist structures. Bids were in
excess of availab le funds, and by going to
the concrete structure formed by the polystyrene pans, costs were reported to have
been cut by $4,600.
The new lightweight pans, known as
lnsul-forms , are made of expanded polystyrene, with molded density being about 1 lb
per cu ft. Obviously they can be carried
easi ly by workmen. And since they are
made of foamed plastic, they serve well as
thermal insulation.

In the Arkansas courthouse application,
wo rkmen took five days to shore, deck and
set the pans for a 3,000-sq-ft area. This was
longer than anticipated, according to the inve ntor, W illi am B. Rollow, because the pans
we re fab ri cated according to plan dimensi ons, and in some places the span was
sli ghtly longer than the plans ind icated by
as much as half an inch. To compensate,
strips of polystyrene had to be cut to f it the
ex tra space. In the future, Rollow's com pa ny, Roi -Ko lnsul Products, Inc. of Little
Rock, will make pans longer than would be
indicated by the plans, and the pans that
need trimming will be cut to fit on the job.
lnsuf-forms are produced in double
molds in 4- to 12-ft lengths. They are heat
treated in ovens at 140 F for seven days before being milled and fabricated to job specificatio ns. For the courthouse, which has a

/

41/2-in. slab, 12-in. pans were fabricated with
4-in. diameter voids. Th e one-way joists of
the concrete floor system were spaced on
24-in. centers .
The foam will not take oi l-based pain t,
but can be finished with any latex-type paint
and some texturing finishes. These material s
bridge the joist portions of the pan so that
they do not have to be taped or bedded.
Ceil ings in the courthouse additions
were finished with plaster and, in some
cases, acoustic plaster.
Workmen on the job, hestitant at first
to wa lk on the pans, were soon convinced
of the foam's strength. The contractor had
some problems with breakage, however.
Lips that form soffits of joists sometimes can
be broken in handling, and workmen should
be cautioned not to be rough with the foam
pans. A lso, there has been some troub le

Int erstate Photographers photos

Foamed polystyrene pans are
produced in double mold s, and
are heat treated at 140 F before
milling and fabr icat ion. Ends
could be "cu t" by using a jig
and a hot wire cutter as shown
in the photo, right. Some of the
trimmed ends can be seen in
the photo, abov.e . The pans are
made in lengths up to 12 ft and
have 4-in.-diam ete r vo id s. The
one-way joists for the slab are
spaced 2 ft on ce nter. Pans are
left in the construction to form
a sem i-fini shed cei lin g.
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Photos be low show ho w eas il y
o ne man can ca rry and place
the foamed polystyrene pans .
Th e pans were se t atop shee ts
of plywood, supported by
simpl e shorin g, as can be see n
in the photo at th e bottom of
the page. After the pans we re
in p lace , rein fo rce m ent for the
o ne-way joi sts and for suppo rtin g bea m s was se t in the
co nve nti ona l mann er. Conduit
was run w here req uired. A n
elect ri c so lde ri ng gu n w i th
knife attachm ent co uld be
used by an elect rician to "cu t"
a space fo r co nduit in the foa m
soffit of the joist. Furtherm o re,
p lumb ers could use a hot w ire
"cutter" to sl ice off th e " lid "
of one o f th e pans for temporary access to the 4-in. vo ids in
o rder to use them as p ipe
chas es. Th e " li d" wou ld then
be glu ed back in place.

with th e w in d blowing the li ghtweight pans
off t ru cks. If a p iece of foam is broken off,
howeve r, it ca n be eas il y glued back in
pl ace.
Th e inve nto r has also developed a set
of "cuttin g" tools-a hot-w ire cutte r and
an electri c so ld erin g gun w ith kni fe attachment-to trim and modify th e pans. The
hot-w ire tool is used to cut the li d off the
foam pan to all ow the plumber to use th e
vo id in the pa n as a pipe chase. Th e lid is
then glued back on the pan. Th e so lder in g
gu n m akes it possible for the elec tri cian to
"cut" a spa ce for a cond ui t in the foam
soffi t of t he joist.
Architect for the courthouse add itions
is F. Eugene Withrow, Little Rock.
Gene ral contractor is Jack Morgan Co nstr uction Co., Eng land, Arkansas.

COMPARATIVE COSTS Bar
(per square foot)
False wo rk
Sett in g
Roof deck setting
Rental
Pan cost
Stee l cost
In sulation
Drop ce ilin g

176

Joist
0
.20
.06
0
0
.80
.1 S
.50
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Stee l
Pans
.12
.12
0
.1S
0
.08
.1S

.so

l nsulforms
.12
.08
0
0
.SS
.08
0
0
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Sho rin g and pl ywood have
been take n down in the v icin i ty of brick pi laste rs, showi ng
how the pan ce iling looks
p ri or to fini sh in g. Cracks between the pan s are bridged by
the f ini shing mate ri al.

PRODUCT REPORTS
For more information circle se lected it em numbers on Reader Se rvic e Inquiry Card, pages 217-218

SOUND CONTROL I Glazed total ceram ic
acoustica l pa nels are recommended for indoor swimming areas because they control
noise and are di mens io nall y stable in high
humi d ity. • Th e Ce lotex Corporation, Tampa , Florida.
Circle 300 on inquiry card

AIR CONDITIONING I Two streams of
supp ly air, each under independent automatic control, are discharged in opposite
d irectio ns from para ll el diffuse r ope nin gs of
Dua l Modu line Weathermaster units. Thi s
arrange ment, plus a diffuser section on ly

three in ches wide, permits the single-duct
variable vo lum e ceilin g terminals to be
located directly above partitions to serve
adjo inin g spaces with unequal cooling
loads. • Carrier Air Conditioning Company,
Sy ra cuse.
Circle 301 o n inquiry ca rd

FOLDING WALLS I Va lu wa lls, wh ich can
be in sta ll ed fo r $5 per sq ft, comply with
NSSEA Class C acoustical requirements. •
Bru nsw ick Corporation, Kalamazoo, M ich.
Circle 302 on inquiry card

INDOOR ATHLETIC LIGHTING I A modified fluorescent lumin aire from the PowerLux series provides ~i g h-l eve l illumin ation ,
while not "b lindin g" a player who has to
look up. It is shown here in the wo rld 's
largest indoo r tenni s stad ium at the University of W isco nsi n's Madison ca mpus. •
Lighting Products, Inc., Highland Park. Ill .
Circle 303 o n inquiry card

INTERIOR SYSTEMS I The In terior Syste ms
Division has been formed to provide a single source for systems-engineered building
interiors. As such, the division w ill promote,
furnish and in sta ll modular design systems
suc h as the ce i ling and walls shown here. •
Keene Corporation , New York City.
Circle 304 o n inquiry ca rd

more products on page 180
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FIS4-IER ADMINISTRATIVE CENTERUNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
Architect:
GUNNAR BIRKERTS AND ASSOCIATES
Birmin g ham, Mich.
Sheet Meta l Contractor:
FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS ROOFING CO.
Detroit, Mich .
Revere Distributor:
ALUMINUM SUPPLY CO., INC.
Detro it, Mich.

Even a roof
can be a thing of
beauty
when you design with

REVERE
COPPER

The advantages of designing with Revere copper are legion. In this particular
instance the architect wanted a material with all the inherent characteristics
of copper plus a tone of gray that would complement the stone used for the face
and mullions of the building. Result: Revere Leadtex 15 (lead-coated copper).
There are 25,000 lbs. used in 16-oz. weight on this roof, employing standing
seam and fiat seam construction.
In addition to unprecedented freedom of design, Revere copper gives you:
(1) A performance of endurance proved through the centuries ... (2) A workability that permits the use of virtually any desired shape and form, with easyto-solder seams ... (3) Lowest ultimate cost. When properly designed and
installed, copper is rated as the lowest cost per year of actual service of all
roofing and flashing materials .
Make it outstanding! Make it endure! Make
it big! Design with Revere copper in mind.
Send today for free copy of the 88-page ·
brochure, "The Application of Copper and
Common Sense" and companion piece, "The
4 Revere Preformed Systems of Easy-to-Install
Flashings," for complete weather-proofing of
masonry buildings.
REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Founded by Pa ul Revere in 1801
Executive offices: 230 Park Avenue , New York , N. Y . 10017

flRST ANO FINEST IN COPPER ANO BRASS-FULLYINTEGRATEOIN ALUMINUM

For more data, circl e 71 on in quiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 177

STEEL INTERIORS I Steel with designs recessed into the surface has been used for
the lobby of One Oliver Plaza in Pittsburgh ,
designed by William Lescaze and Associates .
The Intaglio (engraved) finish has a fern-like
pattern that may be used with different materials and colors. • Allegheny Ludlum
Steel Corporation , Pittsburgh .
Circle 305 on inqu i ry card

LUMINOUS CEILING I The
Ligh tfram e
ceiling, a shadow-free inverted T-bar grid,
was adapted into the total design of th e
new May Company department store in
Montclair, California, designed by Welton
Becket and Associates. The ceiling, using 12
specially-coffered, luminous 16-ft-sq simulated skylights, provides soft, warm colors
over the courtyard and entire second floor.
Each skylight contains a 6-ft-sq ornamental
pyramid rising from the center. • Integrated Ceilings, Inc., Los Angeles.

Savss time ...
increases efficiency and productivity

Circl e 306 o n inquiry ca rd

Instant and direct 2-way conversation
between any 2 points

TALK-A-PHONE Intercom has cut work loads from 20% to 50%-effected savings of
thousands of man-hours, simplified office and business routine. Where desired,
replies can be made at a distance without operating controls; yet other stations can
have complete privacy. Designed to fulfill virtually every office, industrial and institutional Intercom need. TALK-A-PHONE sets a high standard of achievement in
Intercommunication engineering. Proportioned like a book to lie flat on the desk •..
only 3 inches high. Combines the look and feel of fine grained leat her with the strength
and rigidity of steel. Beautifully finished in charcoal gray with brushed chrome panels.
From 2 to 100 station systems , you can do it better and more economically with
TALK-A-PHONE. Pays for itself many times over •

VERTICAL BLINDS I White shade-cl oth
vertical blinds give the look of greater
breadth and height to a long, narrow office,
1n which the ceiling has been dropped to
provide built-in lighting overhead . The
blinds also give important light control to
th e large glass areas . • Window Sh ade
Manufacturers Association, New York City.
Circle 307 on inquiry ca rd

•

TALK-A-PHONE ... the accepted symbol of quality and dependability in

Intercom for over a third-of-a-century. "Has Everything, Does Everytbing."

l llllll~lillllil
11111111111111111
111111111111111111

!' ]

Intercom for the Home. Enjoy comfort, convenience and peace of mind . You can: •Independently originate and receive calls to or
from any other room • Answer outside doors
from any room • Enjoy radio in any room •
Listen-in on children, baby or sick room from
any room, yet other rooms can have complete
privacy. Distinctively styled. Easily installed .

S'~

r

Intercom For Apartment House. Provides
instant and direct 2-way conversation between
any Apartment and Vestibules-in buildings
of any size. Greater performance with these
exclusive Talk-A-Phone features: • Ample
volume without "boom" • Automatic privacy
• Individual volume selection for each apartment• Built-in Buzzer• 1 or 2 talking circuits.

3-.Nl.R- ~ · ..

Dept. AR-3B

TALK-A-PHONE CO., 5013 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60625

STORAGE WALL I A storage wall system
combines units for filing with storage cabinets for supplies and personal belongings .
By using various combinations, a personalized storage wall can be designed . •
Steelcase, Grand Rapids, Mich .
Circle 308 on inquiry card
more products on page 196

Fo r more data, circle 73 o n inquiry ca rd
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hen you specify wiring devices isn't it
comforting to know that when you specify
Slater you automatically get a lifetime
product guarantee?
· And when you specify Slater's Medalist
devices your client never runs the risk of having to
pay call back labor costs. We make good
if anything goes bad.

W

Slater offers these unique guarantees
because Slater wiring devices are unique.
0

Wouldn't you like a copy of our just-off the
press full ·line catalog? Just send us the
coupon; it's yours, without cost.
r-------------------------------------~--,
SLATER ELECTRIC INC.• GLEN COVE, N.Y.11542

D
D

Please send your new catalog.
Please send details of Slater's unique guarantees and
how they can be incorporated into my specs
to protect my clients.

Name _______________ Title _ _ __
Company ___________________
Address ___________________

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _____________ Zip ______

-----------------------------------------

Don't try this
with anything but Lyon!
• Go gen tl y if you do! But don 't take our w ord that Lyon stee l
office f urniture is the strongest. Come in and see that even w ith
the dictati on tray and file drawe r ful ly extended, there's no
buckling. Put Lyon doub le- wa ll construction to the test.
Pound on the stu rdy double-l ayer top. Know the elegance of
complete soundproofing. Try our exc lu sive "lock-in-top"
that co ntrol s all draw ers . See how you can
se lect and Join components to suit your
needs. Choose from 9 lu strou s 100%
acryli c finishes. Make us prove Lyon
quality. See your Lyon dealer.

- - -------------------------------,
LYON METAL PRODUCTS, Inc., 351

I
I
I
I
I

Prove
that Lyon
is the
strongest!

· D
D

l "d like the name of my nea rest dea ler
Send my free copy of your ful l color broch ure

Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _

l___________[liJ(t)~

• Fo r mo re dat a, circl e 75 on inquiry card

Monroe Avenue, Aurora , Ill. 60507

OFFICE
®
FURNITURE

_ _ _ _ _ Zip. _

_

_

_

Showroom s:
New York, Los Ange les,
Boston, Aurora, 111.

For more d ata , circle 76 on inquiry card
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Thank you
so rnuch,
Merton, Paisley &
Brokaus, A. I.A.*
How did you know that a lot of us girls use tampons instead
of sanitary napk ins ? Those of us who do, sure appreciate
those nice built-in vending machines that hold both.
You can be sure if we ever hear of anyone who needs a

Which AA cavity wall
reinforcing do you need?

~ct,lll

ECONO-CAVITY-LOK® for wind load restraint in vertical
span-CAVITY-LOK® for maximum effective horizontal
steel-or AA- LOK® for wind load restraint in horizontal
span? All are designed to provide maximum wall strength,
ease of construction and economy. Select the AA Wire
reinforcing that fills your requirements best. Let AA solve
your special wire problems .

Manufactured in Chicago,

CB

Send for FREE
Reinforcing Guide.

Dallas and Ontario, Canada

Reference
CSI
File Di v. 4
Sweets 6h

••

.

Aa

'

;

WIRE PRODUCTS COMPANY
Chicago, Illi nois 6063~

•

Phnne (31 2) 586-6700

Fo r m o re da ta, circl e 77 on inquiry card
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Almost half the women who work use tampons rather
than sanitary napkins. So next building you build,
specify Bobrick's built-in dual vend machines for dispensing both Kotex® Napkins and Kotex Tampons. You
may not win an award for it, but you'll sure win the
hearts of a lot of gals. Send for our free catalogue
of vending machines available. Or see Sweet's File
. k' F"I 2se
N 230 or B o b nc
s 1e90.

@i

.

..
6100 Sou th New England Aven ue •

rncommend yoo

Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Commercial Department, Neenah, Wisconsin
* The names may be fictit ious, but the grat itu de isn't.

For m ore dat a, circle 78 o n inqui ry card

Need a lot of square Feet
For a castle in Spain?
Or that big new resort
by the shore?
Then specify carpet made
with Avondale yarn.
And get quality that
wears evermore I

•

Avondale makes quality yarns ... Ml rnpebl

Americd's ledding cdrpet manufacturers believe in Avonda le yarn s.

Avonddle Mills / Generdl Offices / Syldcdugd, A ldbdmd
WOOL - ACRYLICS - NYLON - POLYESTER - POL YPRO PY LENE

AVONDALE MAKES QUALITY YARNS . .. NOT CARPETS!

Fo r mo re da ta, circle 79 o n inquiry ca rd
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STYLE

ADAPTABILITY

PERFDRMANCE

Contemporary and compact. Fits
aesthetics of any building or area
plan .

For all the new light sources : 400
or 1000 watt mercury or metallic
vapor or LUCALOX .

Ballasts are integral , factory
wired class H, insulated H PF
regulated type .

DURABILITY

EFFICIENCY

ECDNDMY

Lens is high temperature nonsolarizing plastic, designed to
shrug off weather, wind, vandalism and abuse .

Aluminum body serves as ballast
and socket housing and is "computer" faceted for precision photometrics . High temp. porcela in
sockets are silver plated.

Installation is fast, easy. Internal
barrier type terminal board . Just
connect supply leads . Fixture is
operational .

PARKING

192
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MERCHANDISING

MALLS

SECURITY

HINGED BALLAST
HOUSING

CASTING MOUNTED
LAMP SOCKET

FULLY GASKETEDA LL WEATHER OPERATION

HINGED LENS
-STEBER MAKES THE POLES, TOO

Any way you look at it

STEBER PHASE IV
gives you more for your
Area Lighting dollar
W ith Phase IV, Steber's spectacular new Luminaire, area lighting need
no longer be a compromise between cost, styling and what you really
want in the way of lighting intensity.
Take a look at the construction features of Phase IV. It's sleek but
ru gged, contemporary, but secure in its ability to shrug off weather,
vandalism and abuse.
But most important, using 400 or 1000 watt metallic or mercury
vapor or LUCALOX lamps, Phase IV will operate longer, with less
power consumption and with color fidelity unmatched by fluorescent.
Lower installation, power usage and lamp replacement costs, combined with the expert lighting guidance available from your Steber
lighting specialist will quickly amortize your Phase IV installation.
Why not ask for a lighting demonstration? Let Steber's mobile
demonstrators prove the dramatic lighting capabilities of Phase IV
Luminaires. Write: Steber Division. Pyle-National Company,
1334 N. Kastner Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60651.

Steber LiDhling 151 PYie-Nationai
In Canada: Pyle-National (Canada) Ltd . Clarkston, Ont.

Fo r more data, -circle 80 on inquiry ca rd
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To make
your buildings groVI,
sprinkle them.
Virtually all building codes permit the area of a building to be
increased from 100 % to 300 % if an "Automatic"
Sprinkler system is installed throughout.
In addition, codes work for you by permitting far greater design
flexibility and by allowing you to squeeze
much more value out of every construction dollar.
By designing-in an "Automatic" Sprinkler system, you can get :
1. Increased building area.
2. Increased building height.
3. Increased exit distance.
4. Wider range of interior finishing materials.
5. Savings with light roof framing.
6. Savings with metal roof decking.
7. Savings with fewer fire walls.
8. Increased fire wall openings.
9. Decreased exit widths.

Scrutinize your local building
codes for the many specific
advantages you can gain for
various types of structures when
you design-in an "Automatic"
Sprinkler system.
To help, we have compiled some of

the permissive clauses from the
four major building codes, and
put them into a booklet called,
"The Code Book."
For a copy, simply mail your
request to Mr. E. A. Stroupe,
Director of Marketing,

"Automatic" Sprinkler Division,
Dept. D-369, Box 180,
Cleveland, Ohio 44141.

Here are quotations from the four major
building codes regarding "increased
building area":
The Uniform Building Code:
(SEC. 506) "The area specified in Section
505 may be tripled in one-story buildings
and doubled in buildings of more than
one story if the building is provided with
an automatic fire-extinguishing system
throughout."
The National Building Code:
(SEC . 401.3) "When a building is
equipped with an approved automatic

sprinkler, the floor area limits for any
story may be increased by 200 per cent;
where the average height to the roof,
or to a fire retardant ceiling does not
exceed 25 feet in a one story building, the
floor area limits may be increased by
300 per cent."
The Southern Standard Building Code:
(SEC. 403.6) "The maximum allowable
floor and attic area may be increased by
200% for one story buildings, and by
100 % for buildings over one story in
height if the building is provided with
a utomatic sprinklers throughout."

The Basic Building Code: (SEC. 308.2)
"When a building of low hazard or
moderate hazard storage, or mercantile,
industrial, business or assembly (use
group F-4) use group is equipped with an
approved one-source automatic sprinkler
system, unless such sprinkler system is
required by the provisions of article 4 or
article 12 for structures of special use and
occupancy, the tabular areas may be
increased by two hundred (200) per cent
for one (1) story buildings and one hundred
(100) per cent for buildings more than
one (1) story in height."

For more data , circle 81
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PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 180

BATHROOM SEAT FOR HANDICAPPED I
This co mpl ete ly port;i.ble seat converts any
conventiona l water closet into an aid for
physically handicapped persons. When the
cover is closed, unit can be a helpful dressing stool. • Beneke Corporation, Co lum bus, Miss.
Circle 309 on inquiry card

FLOORING I A new seamless resilient
flooring is sa id to be "attactive enough to
hold church services on, yet durable enough
for playing basketball." This flooring is said
to "a lmost never need waxing and will often
last the building's lifetime without replacement. " Th e Porette-1000 syste m, designed
to withstand impact, chipping, cracking,

curling and moisture, requires only one coat
of Pytrol, the thermal-curing topcoat. •
Hallmark Chemi ca l Company, Dallas.
Circle 310 on inquiry card

MATCHED
DRINKING
FOUNTAINS I
Fountains made of polyester and stone that
can be matched to any color are designed
for both exterior and interior use. They are
reported to resist cracks, stains, and discoloration. • Western Drinking Fountains, Inc., Fremont, Calif.

SOUND REDUCTION INSULATING GLASS

Circle 311 on inquiry card

Ever hear airp lanes, trucks and heavy traffic in a
quiet zone? Build hospitals ANYWHERE with
Multipane's SOUND REDUCTION insulating glass.
Insure a tranquil environment through reduced
noise levels. Even when building an extension,
there's STILL no construction noise problem. SOUND
REDUCTION is also an insulating glass so there's virtually NO down-drafts adjacent to window areas. ALL
available floor space can be used.

Specify SOUND REDUCTION insulating glass in
high acoustical performance ratings from 32 to 41 STC ... and a variety of
sizes and tints. Ask your architect to look us up in SWEETS - Catalog
Number l 9f/ MU.
Architectural consu ltant services, complete specifications, test results and
suggested glazing details on request. Write:

MULTIFANE

INC.
U.S.A.

General Offices:
7851 Airport Highway, Pennsauken, New Jersey 08109
(609) 665-6270
For more data, circle 82 on inquiry card
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VERSATILE DESK I The Omega desk series
includes a table and either, or both, of two
caster-based pedestal storage units that
slide beneath it. • Stendig, Inc., New
York City.
Circle 312 on inquiry card
more products on page 204

The Com monwealth
Tables of all sizes and shapes. Manufactured in mirror
chrome finish with black shadow line.
One of many new designs by CHF

CHF
COMPANY

10 W. MAIN STREET, CARPENTERSVILLE , ILLINOIS 60110
CHF REGIONAL OFFICES :

CHICAGO
3 12/RO 4-9558

NEW YO RK
212/532-4475

•

ATLANTA
404/873-6265

312/ 428-5561
DALLAS
214 / RI 2-3564

Fo r more data , circle 83 on inquiry card
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I Johns-Manville, Box 290-BI,
AR
I New York, N.Y. 10016
Please send me more information on new Pyro
I Plus
and other Johns-Manville Fiber Glass BuildI ing Panels.
I
I NAME
TITLE
I COMPANY
I
I STREET
I CITY
STATE
ZIP _ _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L-------------------~
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,,,_.. the designer
,_,_.. the owner
,,__ the contractor
v the operator
,,,_ the coach
,,,_. and the
.
swimmer

CO 1\1Fl1\1 EI PROTECT
Specify Kane

DETENTION
SCREENS
Kane detention and protection screens
have a unique support system for the
wire mesh providing positive patient
and window protection . Compatible,
institutional bitt-key locking mechanism utilizes virtually pick-proof j amproof locks . Get the complete story .
Write for your copy of the Kane catalog .

all
acclaim

PaddOC 'S

Pioe1ess

Fits any security
plan

Protects violent
inmates

Provides safety for
juvenile homes.

1<i3ne

Ftee 28 Page Catalog
Has specifications and
full-size det ai l drawings.

KANE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

P . O. B OX 6 41
KA N E, PE NN S Y L VA NIA 1 6 7 35

For mo r e da ta, circl e 153 on inquiry card
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As shown in cross-section above, t he Paddock
IFRS® System replaces the top of the wall and
is the pools ent ire recirculating system. It is
adaptable to all wall construction and allows for
a truly mono lithic structure as no pipe studs or
fittings penetrate the pool walls. For recreational
or competitive swimming, Paddock's IFRS® System offers superior advantages to all concerned
with a swimming pool.

SPIRES
In unit - molded
fiberglass for extra strength and
durability. High
~los s
fini sh.
Graceful designs
. .. built to in-

From Wiedemann, the
originator of the fiberglass baptistry . . .
and leading Baptistry
Specialist . . . comes
quality that is unsurpassed in the church
building and remodeling field.

BAPTISTRIES

For detailed brochure and list of installations write:
Paddock of California, Inc., 118 Railroad Ave. Extension, Albany,
New York 12205.

~Pe11clclcack
OF CALIFORNIA, INC.
For m o re da ta, ci rcle 85 on inqui ry ca rd
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Over 150 shapes and
sizes of fiberglass baptistries available. FlBERSTRESSING is an
exclusive process of interlaminate bridging to
give superi or strength,
lasting beauty. Fully
automati c heaters and
many opti onal features
available.

LIGHTING

Aluminum church
lighting in five
styles. to compl iment any style of
architectu re.
Available in natural aluminum or
anodized in gold,
brass or copper
tone.

·.

'

SPECIFY

..

safety, durability ... and beauty

..
'·

FLAMESH/ELD.
CERAMIC-LIKE WALL COATING

•

Incombustible glazed wall coating with the
beauty of ceramic tile ... at a fraction of its cost.

•

U.L. rated. Smoke developed: Zero. Won't contribute smoke . . . the number one cause of
death in fires.

•

Meets Class "A" flame-spread requirements
established by many code authorities .

•

Tough, seamless surface resists abrasion, scuffing and staining ... provides virtually ma intenance-free service.

•

Available in a wide range of decorative colors.
For information on FLAME SHIELD ceramic-like wall
coating and FLAME SHIELD fire -retardant intumescent
coatings, technical assistance and names of authorized
distributors, write to our Architectural Division .

~

~

M. A. BRUDER & SONS, Incorporated
52nd & Grays Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 19143
Fo r more d ata, circle 86 o n inquiry ca rd

Aston Vo.-Tch . School, Aston, Pa. / H. A. Kuliian & Company, Engineers and Architec ts

The Barre1t®
Chem-Ply flashing
system

from beginnin
in the places ere
leaks often begin.
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Chem-Ply
Flashing
makes all

ordinary
flashings

This exclusive onep ly Barrett Flashing
System was invented to reduce roof problems. The flashin g
itself is a factory-formed 27-mil lami nate of weatherresistant chlorinated polyethylene and strong glass
fiber. Specially formulated flashin g and lap adhesives
complete the system.
Why is it so superior to ordinary systems? It's
stronger, more supp le, more flexib le. Withstands
building movements better. It's dimensionally stable
- almost no expa nsion or contractio n in temperatures from -S0° F to +150° F. Never becomes brittle
and is practically puncture - proo f. The flashing
ad hes ive bonds the sheet secure ly to asphalt and
pitch felts and to substrates - ma sonry wa lls, wood,
metal. The special lap adhesive solvent-welds all
joints into a continuous sheet. It is resistant to fungus,

acids, and to most corrosive agents in
the atmosphere. All these features
add up to far better performance.
Specifications for the ChemPly Flashing System are included
in the new 1969 Barrett Roofing Systems Manual. We'd
like to send copies for
your files.
Innovations, such as
Chem-Ply Flashing, are
part of the Barrett 115year-old tradition of leadership in built-up roofing
products, systems, and technical service - backed by a
network of Barrett approved roofers . A letter or
phone ca ll to any of the Celotex offices (located
in principal cities) will put this "know-how" to
work for you .
*Trademark

CELOTEX
Rll,U"F'Al

()ff

BUILDING PRODUCTS
THE CELOTEX CORPORATION
Tampa, Florida 33607
Subsidiary of Jim Walter Corporation

Fo r more data, circle 87 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS

Rigid-Tex Metals preserve the integrity of metal ... and that's
important to architects D As for appearance, this unique process embodies distinctive aesthetic effects right in the material
itself ... not just superficial embellishment D Rigid-Tex spans
a broad range of over 65 textures (or your own exclusive design)
in all metals, so lids, perforated, almost any finish ... even laminated D Attractive appearance, however, belies the underlying reason leading architects have been specifying RTM since its original
introduction three decades ago ... function D Its many inherent characteristics, i.e. - mar resistance - greater strength - less weight - control led
light diffusion-.:. improved acoustical qualities - non skid - to mention a few,
have earned its use in applications from curtain wall panels to soffits - from
acoustical panels to kick plates D Rigid-Tex may solve some vexing problems
on your current project D Send right now for Architect's Applications Portfolio with Texture Chart D Rigidized Metals Corporation, 6853 Ohio Street,
Buffalo, New York 14203 D
Beauty and durability combine in these Rigid-Tex
stainless steel panels - Pattern 1-UN.
Merritt Industrial Park, Fishkill, New York.

continued from page 196
).

'-

,

PLAY EQUIPMENT I Based on a principle
of socially-imaginative play within a series
of related structures, the Playscape allows
up to 20 children to work out continuous
games within as little as 380 sq. ft. Equipment is reported to need little repair and
maintenance, to require no adult supervision and to be economical. • Pl ayground Corporation of America, Long Island City, N .Y.
Circle 313 on inquiry card

P. S. In New York City? See Rigid-Tex Metals Display at
Architects Center, 101 Park Avenue.
THE ORIGINATOR

RIGID.:fEX® METALS
For more data, circle 88 on inquiry card
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RAISED FLOORING I A heavy-duty aluminum pedestal and steel-encased particleboard panels are designed to increase
st rength and durability in raised flooring,
while dampening noise transmission. The
pedestal automatically locks in place at any
height, and each 24-in.-sq panel will support a 1000 lb concentrated load and a 250lb-per-sq -ft distributed load with a 4-to-1
safety margin . • Westinghouse Architectural Systems Department, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Circle 314 on inquiry card

from job
planning to start-up,
Mammoth stays with you to
provide the optimum heatingcooling-ventilating system
for your building

When it comes to
rooftop environmental air
control, ask your
Mammoth man.
He's an expert!

When it comes to specifying rooftop heating, cooling, ventilating or
make-up air equipment, look first to Mammoth-the company dedicated
not only to total rooftop environmental air control but to total involvement
with you and the design of your roofto p system. No matter how complex
your air conditioning or air handling problem , you'll find Mammoth ready
to work closely with you to provide the optimum equipment for any type of
institutional, commercial or industrial building.
Central-station heating, cooling, ventilating? Let Mammoth get involved
with their Commercial-Aire, Adapt-Aire or new Adapta-Zone rooftop
equipment. These units are flexibly designed and engineered to provide
precise control of all the environment al air control functions-heating,
cooling , ventilating or any combination -in from one to 23 zones . . . and
with the exact capacities you require .
If yours is a problem of make-up air, Mammoth is ready to get involved
with its Nu-Aire line of direct gas-fired equipment-rooftop units in Jawline or penthouse configurations made to maintain favorable environmental conditions in any size industrial or commercial plant.
There are 350 Mammoth representatives in 85 offices in the United
States and Canada ready .. . and full y qualified .. . to get totally involved
in your rooftop environmental air control problems, and each of them
backed by a company with 20 years ' experience in the rooftop business.
Get in touch with the Mammoth man nearest you, or write Mammoth for
a detailed response to your inquiry.

@
®

C

TOW '""0NMC"'>l " ' CONrnOL

Industries, Inc.

~

13120-B County Road 6 •Minneapolis, Minn. 55427

For more data , circle 89 on inquiry card
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THIS NEW BUILDING USES 34 SETS
OF BEARING PADS MADE WITH TEFLON*
TO RELIEVE STRESSES AND STRAINS
OF CHANGEABLE ST. LOUIS WEATHER
Shown at the left is the simple
principle of expansion joints
f,
surfaced with TEFLON fluorocarbon resin. Two surfaces of
low-friction TEFLON slide
against each other, allowing
free lateral movement to accommodate all thermal expansions and contractions as well
~---~ as stresses due to storms.
Th e 154,000-square-foot J.C. Penney store
ih St. Louis is well equipped to withstand the
extreme and sudden temperature changes
ch aracteristic of this city's weather. It uses
34 sets of sliding bearing plates surfaced
with filled TEFLON resin at various types of
load junctions: steel beam to steel beam,
steel beam to steel column top seat, steel
beam to steel column bracket and steel
beam to masonry wall. Each bearing plate

@

*

supports from 9 ,000 to 39,000 pounds;
pressures range from 200 to 400 psi. Deformation and creep are virtually immeasurable and will not affect the long-term performance of the pa ds. Coefficient of friction
of filled pads under normal loads is below
0.10. There is no stick~slip. The sliding surfaces of TEFLON will not corrode or "freeze",
and mechanical pro perties are unaffected
by weather or aging. Expansion bearings
were designed by Kenneth Balk & Associates, structura l engineers, St. Louis.
Cost? Significan tly lower than that of any
sliding bearing with remotely comparable
performance.
It will pay you to look into the advantages
of bearing pads of TEFLON for your next
architectural or bridge-building application.
For further details, write: Du Pont Company,
Room 7305. Wilmi ngton, Del. 19898
*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. for Du Pont fluorocarbon resins and film.

For more data, circle 90 on inquiry card
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One-Part Polysulfide
PRC Rubber Calk® 5000 Sealant
• NO MIXING • EASY TO APPLY • NO TIME LOSS • CONSTANT UNIFORMITY
Now . . . you can specify a one-part

glazing and metal settings.

po lysulfide sealant featuring the Thio-

Combining ease of application with
exceptional resistance to the ravages
of time, this outstanding product retains its adhesion and elasticity in
all weather extremes. Six standard
colors: white, black, aluminum-gray,
ivory, limestone and gray.

ko l* Sea l of Security.
Packaged for immediate use, Rubber
Ca lk™ 5000 Sealant offers the long
te rm performance demanded when
sealing joints subject to structural
movement, including metal curtain
wa ll panels, marble pre-cast facings
and section joints in tilt-up construction. It is also ideal for a// window

WILSHIRE TRIANGLE CENTER
BEVERLY HI LLS, CALIF.
Architect: Sidney Eisenstat, AIA
Curtain Wall Panels: Soule Steel Co.
Sealant Contrs: Security Builders

Write for catalog and color chart today.
;' Re&istered Trademark ol the Thiokol Corporation

WELLS FARGO BUILDING,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Architecb: John Gr1ham & Com111nr.
Se1ttle, Wash.
Curtain Wall/Sealant Contn:
Cupples Products Corp., St. Louis, Mo.

ANCHORAGE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA-D. Cuddy, Pres.
G1n1ral Contractor: Walsh & Com111ny,
Anchorage
Sealant Contn: Fentron Industries,
Seattle, Wash.

PRODUCTS RESEARCH & CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Corporate Offices & Western Manufacturing Division, 2919 Empire Avenue, Burbank, Calif. 91504 (213) 849·3992
Eastern Sales & Manufacturing Division, 410 Jersey Avenue, Gloucester City, N.J. 08030 (609) 456·5700
Manufacturing and Sales Facilities Maintained in Ontario, Canada

Fo r more data , circle 92 o n inquir y card
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Manufacturing and Research Facility for Teledyne Systems Company, Northridge, California
"This building successfully combines space and function in a cohesive complex. It provides a feeling of openness to the outside and relates nicely to its environment."

C. Thurston Chase Learning Center of Eaglebrook
School, Deerfield, Massachusetts
"Steel and masonry are used well togethe r to create a warm
environment for learn ing that maintains the human scale and
avoids an institutional feeling."

;

Alcoa Building, San Francisco, California

Ford Automotive Safety Center, Dearborn, Michigan

"Here is a landmark structure which introduces a
handsome bracing system to the San Francisco
skyline. The structural system produces an interesting facade and provides stability against wind
and earthquakes. It is ideal to this geographical
location ."

"The architect effectively used counterpoint to combine the
strong discipline of th is building with the soft form of a serpentine brick wall which pleasantly extends the building into the
landscape. The ·use of materials is very skillful and very simple.
The result is truly twen tieth century."

Sunbeam is the versatile giant of the ceiling system business.
Look, the big picture shows C.F. Murphy Associates (A&E) Mercy Hospital project in Chicago .
Just like all Sunbeam systems, this #IS4000
unidirectional linear installation integrates all
environmental comforts . Precision, customized
illumination. Quiet Madu-Flo®linear air distribution . Almost endless modular flexibility.
But, now look into one of the patient rooms .
The smaller picture (bottom) shows Sunbeam 's
Centron system , a consolidated patient room

lighting and service cen ter. That's versatility!
So, while Sunbeam was an innovator of the
coordinated architectural ceiling system, they
are also a vanguard in the medical field.
Plus , Sunbeam offers more ceiling system
design possibilities than any other company .
The smaller pictures (from top) show a few examples: Vaulted #ISS OOO system, bi-directional
modular #IS1000 system, and the unidirectional modular #IS20 00 system.
For more data , circl e 94 on inquiry card

Your Sunbeam representative can be of
enormous assistance. Write Interior Systems
Division or Medical Equipment Division, Sunbeam Lighting Company, 777 E. 14th Place,
Los Angeles, California 90021 for your copy
on "concepts of the Interior Environment. "
It tells the giant 's versatility story like it is.

sunbeam uunnnu comoanv

OFFICE LITERATURE
For more inform atio n circle se lected item numb ers
on Reader Se rvic e Inquiry Ca rd, page 281-282.

OFFICE FURNITURE I The Departure se-

CMC*
aluminum
suspended
ceiling system
makes the
impossible job
practical

ri es, which is conceived so that components
of varying material and color may be placed
together, transferred to other areas, or be
constantly reoriented , is presented in a
color booklet. • Designcraft Metal Manufa cturing Corp., Carlstadt, N.J.
Circle 400 on inquir y care/

I A 34-page booklet has been
prepared " to assist architects and engineers
in selecting louvers that are compatible with
today's modern architectural concepts, and
yet provide the necessary fun ctional performance data for use in conjunction with
mechanical air distribution systems." •
Airstream Products Co., In c., Philadelphia.
LOUVERS

Ci rcl e 401 on inquiry card

GLASS I "G lazing Sizes" is an eight-page

brochure that helps to determine recommended maximum glazing sizes for various
thicknesses of the more popular forms of
glazing. " Wired Cast Glass" is a revised
publication that shows the functional advantages of wired glass when used to resist
or retard the spread of fires or to prevent
personal injury. • Pilkingto n Brothers
Limited , Lancashire, England.
Circle 402 on inquiry ca rd

BRITISH VINYL I Stormur TF is a Tedlar-

faced vinyl wallcovering that resists dirt,
impact, discoloration and abrasion and is
particularly applicable in hospitals, industrial buildings and other heavy-traffic areas.
A four-page folder contains samples of the
ten textures and print designs, which are
manufactured in England and stocked in the
U .S. • J. M . Lynne Co., Inc. , Westbury,
LL, N.Y.
Circle 403 on inquiry ca rd

LIGHTING I The fall issue of " Lighting So-

lutions'' is a 12-page periodical that reviews
current lighting system design in a variety
of building types. • Holophane Company, Inc., New York City.
Circle 404 on inquiry card

I The effect
of sun on glass block installations is outlined in a two-page study. • Glass Block
Institute, Pittsburgh.

SOLAR HEAT TRANSMISSION

*CHICAGO METALLIC CORPORATION

Circle 405 o n inquiry ca re/

4901 South Austin Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60638
CHICAGO METALLIC CEILINGS, INC.
4720 District Blvd .. Los Angeles (Vernon), Calif. 90058

Project: Holiday Inn, Stevens Point WJsconsln; ·Architect. Wilr Bond, Jr.; Aociiia
Contractor, Lacrosse Acoustical Tile Co.
·

ATHLETIC LOCKERS I A 16-page booklet

should help in selecting the right full-ventilated zinc-coated locker for every purpose. • DeBourgh Manufacturing Co.,
Minneapolis.
Circle 406 o n inquiry card
• Additional product information in Swee t's
Architectural File

Fo r more data , ci rcl e 96 on inquiry ca rd
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*

Of course it's a Haws drinking fountain
... a beautiful drinking founta in shouldn't be too obvious. Agreed? Carefully-sculpted to enhance your
ideas ... clad in the native splendor of cast stone (five colors, two finishes). The Haws Model 30 outdoor drinking fountain stands exquisitel y in harmony with its setting ... any setting. A fountain? It could almost pass for
a work of sculpture. Yet this sly harmonizer is incomparably rugged-a fountain for all seasons, kid-proof,
weather-proof, freeze-proof ! Write Haws Drinking
Faucet Co., 1441 Fourth St., Berkeley, Calif. 94710.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
For m ore data , circle 97 on inquiry ca rd

7 reasons why
architects
should be concerned
with humidification

Armstro ng "Dry Steam" Humidifiers introduce
water vapor into the air f low to provide acc urately
controlled relat ive humidity.

1.

Human Comfort.:_ When air is dry, normal moisture evaporates from the skin more
rapidly and produces a feeling of chilliness, even with the temperature at 75°F or
more. Nose and throat membranes tend to feel uncomfortably dry without adequate
humidity.

2.
3.
4.

Personal Health- Research indicates that some disease-causing bacteria that thrive
in very dry or very moist air die quickly at relative humidities of 453 to 553.

5.
6.

Dust Control- Maintenance of adequate relative humidity reduces the formation of
dust and helps reduce its settling out.

7.

Production Efficiency- In operations where machines generate static electricity or
where "static-prone" materials such as paper, films, plastics, etc., are handled, controlled humidification can substantially reduce or eliminate the static problem.

"Shock" Reduction- Irritating and uncomfortable shocks from static electricity discharge are reduced as relative humidity approaches 503 or more.
Preservation of Furnishings- Moisture loss from wood panelling, furniture and fixtures in dry air can lead to material deterioration in the form of glued joint failure,
checking, shrinking and cracking.

Safety-Adequate relative humidity helps prevent the accumulation of static electricity which, in a potentially explosive atmosphere, could be hazardous.

Good reasons all why controlled humidification is a very important (if not essential)
consideration in the development of any building. You can find out more about it
in The Armstrong Humidification Book, a comprehensive handbook on humidity
control for industry, institutions and commercial buildings. Write for your copy
today to ...

ARMSTRONG MACH INE WORKS
8577 Maple Street, Three Rivers. Michigan 49093
Bt2 MH

For more dat a, circle 98 on inquiry ca rd
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Your number for dependability. Strong, functional and stylish. One of
many utilitarian door closers from Corbin. It typifies the beauty, quality
and dependability built into all Corbin products.
Your Corbin distributor can furnish you with complete data on this
design, or write P. & F. Corbin, Division of Emhart Corporation, New Britain,
Connecticut 06050. In Canada- Corbin Lock Division, Belleville, Ontario.

For m ore data, circle 99 on inquiry card

to stir
your
imagination
idea file

Architectural Sty ling Ideas . ..
fr om H . B. Fuller

"~-~-~~-g?!'!'!'.!'!'f \ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

We'd like to share t hem wi th yo u - and they' re
yours fo r t he askin g in ou r free IDEA FILE.
Over the yea rs we've photographed many
installat ions in wh ich our products have bee n
used, and these have bee n carefu ll y se lected
for inclusio n in t he IDEA FIL E: exposed
aggregate wa ll s . . . colum ns . .. entryways
. . . bu il din g facades . . . interior wa ll s ...
f loors - products such as Tuff-Li te® epoxy
matrix fo r exposed aggregate wa ll s,
Tw eed- Tex® ce ramic/epoxy decorati ve f loors,
Tuff- Lite® epoxy thin-set and conduct ive
terrazzo floo rs.
Maybe you can adapt one of these ideas
to yo ur own needs I
Our only bus iness is adhes ives-resea rch in g
and deve lop in g adhes ives to meet consta nt ly
changing and expa nding in dustri al needs
... improv in g our products and product
lin e ... provid in g the arch itectura l in dustry
(and hu ndreds of othe r industries too) wit h
the very best adhesive to do any particular
job. And we've bee n at it for ove r 80 yea rs.

GET YOUR H.B. FULLER "IDEA FILE" / CLIP AND MAIL TO D A Y

r------------------------------ --,

~

H B FULLER COMPaNv

1150 Eust is St., St. Pa ul, Mi nn. 55108, Dept. 29642
Gentlemen: Your "ID EA FI LE" so unds inte rest ing .

D

Please send my copy today.

D

Please have your repre se ntative
cal l w ith my personal copy of your
"IDEA FILE. "
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Pos ition _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ________ Zip_ _ __

L---------------------------------

For more data , ci rcle 100 o n Inq ui ry ca rd
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HOSPITAL CASEWORK
custom-blends efficiency with lasting beauty

Creating an air of spaciousness beautifully-yet efficiently- in a new hosp ital or remodeling proj ect is a mat ter of
putting th e specialized experi en ce and talent of S t. Charl es to work. Here is custom-des igned casework to answer
uniqu e, specific requirements as in this pharmacy or any area of th e hosp ital. For a lifetim e of co nvenience, economy
and easy maintenance, call on St. Charles.

r,,12 ,· - -

( o'°
,.
9 ,/
l·
.a .I'..~ s. ' ·

-

-

HOSPITAL CASEWORK DIVISION
St. Charles Manufacturing Company, St. Charles, Illinois
30 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP IN CREATING CUSTOM CASEWORK
Write Dept. 200 for our "St . Charles Hospital Casework" Cata log

The idea started with computer
rooms. Elaflor's vinyl plenum
seal combined with Liskey-Aire
modular air conditioning units
gave highly effective under-floor
cooling circulation while panels
lifted out easily for instant access
to utilities and cabling.

Now, see what it's done for a
laboratory area. Electrical, water,
gas, air, and drainage lines are
completely concealed, yet completely accessible for repair or
alterations. Lines can be brought
up anywhere, even the middle of
the room for full design freedom .

Lowered ceilings are a commonplace technique in renovation
work. But here, they raised the
floor. This avoids ripping out, provides
an ultra-convenient place to run
utilities. A simple way to even
up different levels varying from
inches to feet.

Elaflor provides ultimate flexibility for general office space.
Utility and communications lines
can be altered at a moment's
notice, and with Liskey Spacemaker Movable Partitions, office
areas are equally flexible. Floor
panels available in tile or plush
nylon carpeting.

Solve a design problem with Liskey Elaflor,
the only complete elevated flooring system.
Only Liskey offers complete freedom of design. Three
basic suspension systems •.• rigid grid, removable
stringer, o r stringerless. Three floor panels . . . dieformed steel, steel-clad/wood core, or extruded aluminum. No need to substitute or compromise, pick the
system that best solves your problem.

See our section in SWEET'S or write for our AIA file
of detailed specifications.

~

LISKEY
ALUMINUM, INC
A

Ca.pTech

For more da ta, circle 701 on inquiry card '
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Company

Elkridge Landing Road
Friendship International Airport
Baltimore , Maryland 21240
Phone: 301 /796-3300

SMITH WALLS

Graphic Systems Division Plant of RCA, Dayton, New Jersey
Architect : Vincent G. Kling and Associates, Architects, Phi ladelphia, Pa.
General Contractor: Hughes-Fou lkrod Construction Co., Phi ladelphia, Pa.

in place ... by design
This Smith Wall is used in a distinctive canted design.
It is equally suitable for an industrial building ... office
. . . school ... or store. Its versatility, as with any Smith
Wall, is limited only by the imagination of the architect.
Design freedom in Smith Walls starts with the metal
configurations. Twenty different basic profiles are available, including fl.at panels. And that's only the beginning. You can add Smith decorative mullions to your
design to provide unusual and interesting architectural

effects. And you can choose from a wide range of colors
and finishes to blend or contrast with the surroundings .
When you specify Smith Walls in place you get more
than just design freedom. You get a Single Responsibility installation. Smith personnel design, fabricate,
deliver and erect Smith Walls ... to your specifications
. . . to your customer's satisfaction.
For complete information, consult
your Sweets' Fileorwritetodayto: 11111
L

SMITH.

ELWIN G. SMITH & COMPANY, INC.

Pittsburgh, Pa.1s202 /Atlanta· Boston

Chicago • Cleveland • Cincinnati • Dallas • Detroit • Philadelphia • Toledo • New York

Fo r more dat a, circle 702 o n inquiry card

OFFICE LITERATURE
continu ed from page 216

CEILING SYSTEMS I Th e September/ October ed iti on of " To ne," a journ al of interior
design featuring ceilin g syste ms, presents
" the systems approach to schoo l design and
construction." The 18-page color booklet
shows five schoo ls. • Armstrong Cork
Company, Lancaste r, Pa.

where Industry
demands
unlailing
communications

Circle 407 on inqu iry card

Speli~

SEATING I Two 12-page cata logs furnish
photos and information on medical-surgical
seati ng and bio-mechanical seatin g. •
Aj_psto Equipment Co mp any,
Bowlin g
Green, Ohio .
Circle 408 on inqu i ry card

CONCRETE TENDON STRAND I Ten-page
technical pamphlet describes LOK-STRESS
strand for prestressed concrete tendon s.
Strand has low stress losses due to minimum
relaxation on physical properties and design
cri teria. • CF&I Steel Corp. , Denver.
Circle 409 on inqu ir y card

LIMESTONE I "New Developments in In diana Limestone" illu strates a few new
methods for using limestone. • Indi ana
Limestone In stitute of America, In c., Bloomington, Ind.
Ci rcl e 410 on inquiry card

COMMERCIAL FURNITURE I A contract
seating co ll ection includes chairs, sofas,
tables, ottomans and benches of special interest for lounge and reception areas. •
Th e Troy Sunshade Company, Troy, Ohio.

OVER 1 Mill/ON WATTS OF SOLID-STATE
AUDIO POWER NOW IN SERVICE

Circle 411 on inquiry care/

RAULANDhigh-powersolid-statesound
serves the communications needs of hundreds of industries, both large and small.
Many of the installations have now been
in continuous operation for well over five
years without a single failure. Where
unfailing communications are required,
RAULAND reliability is there. If you
specify sound or communications installations, RAULAND's 40 years of experience in the field is at your command.
We specialize in working with architects
and consulting engineers.

wheRindutlf)'
den?and6
·
unfailing

cOiilinii"nicatlom

COLORED LABORATORY FURNITURE I
An 82 -p age color cata log contain s illu st rations and specifications for the interchangeab le steel modules of Contempra , a line of
full-color furniture. • Fisher Scientifi c
Company, Pittsburgh.
Circle 41 2 on inquiry card

ELECTRIC
DESIGN I "Determ ining
the
Feasibility of All-Electric Design," the latest
in a series, is a 24-page booklet th at in cl ud es two stud ies in detail. • National
Electrical Contractors Association, Washington, D.C.

lree

Send for this valuable
brochure. It shows how
RAULAND solid-state
sound boosts production and cuts operating
costs for America's
most progressive companies.

Circle 413 on inqui ry care/

r-------------1

I Rauland-Borg Corporation, Dept. R I
I 3535 W. Addison St., Chicago, Ill . 60618
I D Send brochure on Rauland Industrial Sound

l
I
l

1~~

l

Company

I Address
I
IL_____________
City
State
i P - - -...1I

WALL SYSTEM I A no-girt wa ll system, to
fill the need for clean, dust-free in teri or
walls with simpler framing, is the subject
of a 20-page booklet. • The Binkley
Company, Warrenton , Mo.
Circle 414 on inquiry card

DOORS I Two cata logs present many
kinds of commercial-industrial doors, including rolling doors. • Overhead Door
Corporation, Dallas.
Circle 415 on inquiry card
• Additional product information in Sweet's

If your next
project requires
a laundry...
why not plan
and equip it on
your lunch hour?
Simply have lunch with your American
Sales Engineer. (Naturally, he'll be glad
to buy.) Give him the necessary details.
And forget it.
He'll be back in short order with complete floor plans, equipment recommendations and capacity data. And you'll find
his recommendations reliable because
American's complete line does not limit
his choice of equipment to anything
beyond, or short of, your client's needs.
He'll also supervise installation and see
to it that your client's laundry stays in
good working order. Parts, service and
field engineering help are available . . .
anytime . . . anywhere.
Put this professional on your staff. Just
call your nearby American office or write:
American Laundry Machinery Industries,
Division of McGraw-Edison Company,
5050 Section Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
45212. And have an expensive lunch!

Amer~can

American Laund ry Machinery Industries

Architectural File

more literature o n page 230
For more data, circle 103 on inquiry card
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Institutional carpet
doesn't have
to look
old fashioned. Ours doesn't.
(And it's anti-soil, too.)

Ours is Conste l lation. Super-tough, application-proved , antisoil Densylon® with a new look. Up to now, you had
little choice. Old-fashioned t wee ds . Residentia l patterns
tha t looked good but couldn 't sta nd the wear. Or expensive ,
one-of-a-kind orders that too k al l ki nds of time and
money. Now there 's Constellat ion. Beautiful enough to use
anywhere. Tough enough to t ake th e heaviest traffic. With
16 color comb inations in stoc k. Or any custom combinat ion
you want. In the same price range as ordinary institutional carpet. All because we're CCC-world's largest
manufacturer of commerc ial and institutional carpet
systems. Find us in the Yellow Pa ges or mail this coupon .

---------------------.
Commercial Carpet Cor poration
10 West 33rd Street, New York, N. Y. 10001
Attention: Mr. Walter Brooks
Dept. AR-3

O Please have your representative call on me.
O Please send portfol io and Constellation
swatch es.

Title _ _-'--_ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ __
Organization _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

CCC

Programs, and products to make them work.

Fo r mo re da ta, circl e 105 o n inquiry ca rd
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Combining horizontol and vertical conveyors, this plan shows the "clean" half of a
parallel system for handling linens and
other supplies in a large hospital. Belt and

2ND FLOOR

roller conveyors run through sub-basement
t unnels, connect to vertic.ol conveyors

branching up into various multi-story towers.
Operation is all-automatic.

3··FLOOR

MEDICAL

~D '2"° FLOOR
IST

3RDFLOOR

GEN.MED.

~SUPPLIES

JST

DD LIBRARY
:+:,_,

l
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DISPENSING
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AND CARTS
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l!J STATION
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CONVIEWR LOOP IN TUNNEL

Pushbutton conveyor system speeds
hospital supplies to any of 17 stations
PLANNING for materials handling in
multi-story buildings can become an easy
matter-when you specify a STANDARD
CONVEYOR Recordlift System.
A Recordlift System unifies a building.
General supplies, mail , records, files and
other materials go up, down , and
throughout the building at the push of a
button. The cost and congestion of interfloor messengers is saved-speed and
efficiency are gained.
Ideal for hospitals

Widely used in office buildings, banks,
libraries, etc., Recordlift Systems have
long proved ideal for handling hospital
supplies.
The plan above, for example, shows
the "clean" portion of an extensive ·double Recordli(t System being designed for
a new 700-bed hospital.
Has two-lane traffic
Automatic control is on inte9rol port of a
Recordlift System.· It employs the magnetic tab
principle of conveying encoded digital informaOperation is fast and automatic. Operator
simply loads the basket, places it on the loading
station, pushes the proper button for the desired
destination-and away it goes!

Two separate horizontal-vertical conveyor systems will run side-by-side throughout the bui ldi ng complex. One will
handle clean linen; the other, soiled. The
systems will also handle mail, books ,
records, forms, publications, medical
supplies, instruments and Jab specimens.

LISTED IN SWEET'S-SECT. 24d/ST

•

tion-one of the most reliable, economical,
maintenance-free systems devised .

COMPANY

For more data, ci rcle 106 on inq uir y ca re/
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Write for data file
If you are concerned with multi-story
bu ildings which call for streamlined distribution of everyday supplies, be sure
to investigate STANDARD CONVEYOR
Recordlift Systems.
Write today for an illustrated data file.
Or simply clip this ad to your letterhead
and mail it.

Automatic Pneumatic Tube Systems • Record/if# Systems
• Mechanized Dish Handling Systems • Escaveyor Continuous Vertical Conveyors • Custom Engineered Conveyor Systems • Sorting Systems, Automatic and SemiAutomatic • Heavy-Duty Conveyors for Industrial Plants,
Factories, Special Applications • Pre-Engineered Handidrive Conveyors and Components • Pallet Stockers and
Dispensers • Case Unstackers •Spiral Chutes

312-C Second St., North St. Poul, Minnesota 55109

ARC HITE CTURAL RECORD

Dispatching is simple

Any station can send to any other station
in each separate system. For reasons of
cleanliness, the two systems do not connect at any point.
Dispatching is simple, fast and select ive. The operator merely loads the 201h."
xl 7I/2"xlO" container (2 will hold a complete change of linen for 3 beds), pushes
the button for the proper station, and
the system delivers it.

SALES AND SERVICE IN OVER 40 CITIES -SEE YOUR YELLOW PAGES

Standard
Conveyor

226

There are 17 pushbutton stations on
the clean system, 14 on the soiled. The
entire double system has about 4,300 feet
of conveyor-3,000 feet horizontal. The
ve rtical footage includes 8 Recordlifts
and 12 reciprocating lifts.
Provisions are included for adding 7
more stations to the clean system and 8
more to the soiled.

Kern Plaza, El Paso, T exas

Architects: Fouts, Langford and Associates , El Paso, Te xas

Create an oasis with PLEXIGLAS®
individual domes, each measuring 4' by 8'.
A tranquil oasis for weary shoppers was creThe light weight and rigidity of PLEXIGLAS
ated practically and with economy in this
plus sound engineering of the frame permit the
shopping center with a series of transparent
assembly to be self-supporting.
domes of PLEXIGLAS acrylic plastic.
PLEXIGLAS has year-round resistance to
A new solar control color of PLEXIGLAS
weather, breakage and discoloration. It is an
filters the sun's heat and glare from the dayapproved safety glazing material.
lighted area. The bronze PLEXIGLAS used
PLEXIGLAS offers many advantages for daytransmits 273 of visible light and filters 65 3
lighting any type of building. For
of total solar energy, providing
Plexiglas
more ideas and data on PLEXIGLAS,
maximum comfort.
is made only by
send
for our brochure, "Transparent
The skylight assembly spans 26'
ROH
MD
PLEXIGLAS
Solar Control Series".
and is 104' long. It consists of 104

iHAAS~

PHILADELPHIA, PENNS YLVANIA 19105

® Trademark Reg. U.S. P at. Off., Canada and principal We$tern H emisphere co untries. Sold as

0ROGLAS®

in other countries.

For more data , circle 107 on inquiry card
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The tougher
the application ...
the more the specs fit AEROFIN
Heat-transfer coils have been our on e - our only business for over
45 years . Designing and engineering coils into today's sophisticated comfort conditioning systems calls for a lot of coil capability.
Aerofin objectively evaluates every vi tal collateral factor: stainless
steel, copper, aluminum tube constru ction - single or multiple
rows - surface and circuitory selecti on - fin-spacing efficiencies
- preheat or reheat applications - fl uid fouling tendencies freeze-up hazards - space-saving c ons iderations - and header
designs for banking in stacks or connecting to duct work.
Whether it's hundreds of coils for job-site system-assembly or a
single replacement - Aerofin gives you maximum performance.
Get customized coil climate control help from Aerofin's national
network of sales specialists.

AEROFIN

CaRPDRATIDN
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

Aerofin is sold only by manufacturers of fan system appara tus. Li st on request.

AEROFIN OFFICES: Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Cleveland • Dallas • New Yor k • Philadelphia • San Francisco
Aerofin Corporation Ltd ., Gananoque , Ontario-Office s: Toronto • Montreal

228
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"Behavior Clinic"
for Open Web Steel Joists
How. will a steel joist of new design behave under
actual load conditions? What type of bridging produces the greatest lateral stability? How can high
strength steels be used to best advantage in open
web steel joists?
The Steel Joist Institute has been answering
questions like these for almost 40 years, with an
ongoing program of research, development and
testing. The Institute uses some of the finest facili- ties and best technical brains in the country in its
continuing efforts to upgrade the design and performance of open web steel joists.
Shown here is a case in point. In the excellentlyequipped engineering laboratory of Washington
University, St. Louis, load tests compare the behavior of various types of shear members on
composite joists. Data from these and other
tests constantly increase the sum total of knowledge abo4t steel joists ... help architects and
builders in their constant quest for better materials and methods for today's construction
practices.

STEEL JOIST INSTITUTE
2001 Jefferson Davis Highway

•

Write today for a free copy
of the Steel Joist lnstitute's 1969 Edition, Standard Specifications and
Load Tables.
6807

Arlington, Virginia 22202

OFFICE LITERATURE
continued from page 224

METAL PANEL SYSTEMS I An illustrated
catalog contains physical property tables,
specifications and details of exc lusive design features of INSUL-LAP urethane insulated panels and INTER-LAP non-insulated pane ls. • Glaros Products, Inc.,
Pittsburgh.

L.-~-

Circle 416 on inquiry card
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WALL PANELING SYSTEM I A 12-page
brochure contains a complete color chart
of 15 woodgrain patterns and 32 solid
colors and patterns ava ilab le in Videne (a
product that incorporates a thermo -plastic
film surface laminated to a pane l of hardboard or other substrate). • Modern
Laminates, Inc., Holland, Mich.

:{~~
1'

BEAMS AND DECKING I Color brochure
describes advantages of modern post and
beam construction us ing laminated wood
products. • Potlatch Forests, Inc., San
Francisco.
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TRANSLUCENT PANELS I "Facts
about
Daylighting w ith Translucent Panels," a sixpage report 'that presents a series of cost
studies, ind icates that significant savings in
both heating and cooling costs are possib le.
• Fi Ion Division, Vistron Corporation ,
Hawthorne, Calif.

i.....J

Circle 419 on inquiry ca re/

Walk-in refrigeration
is a matter of degrees.
But not only in temperatures ... Elliott-Williams provides a
high degree of variety, quality and service in walk-in refrigeration. Whether your plan calls for 50° (for meat cutting), -20°
(for ice cream) or -40° (for blast freezing) ... our high quality
urethane sections are custom-designed to fit your plans to the
nth degree. Elliott-Williams are cold specialists . . . with a
warm interest in the specific needs of your customers. Consult
our district sales engineer for specific designs and layouts, complete rough-in plans and budget prices.

ELECTRIC HEAT I " Jo in the Dependable
World of Flameless Electric Heat" is an
ei ght-page brochure describ ing basic equipment and accessories. • Lennox Industries Inc., Ma rshalltown , Iowa.
Circle 420 on inquiry ca re/

FIRE PUMP I Three types of Underwriters
Laboratories- listed and Associated Factory
Mutual-approved fire pumps are the subject
of a well-illustrated, 32-page co lor bu lletin.
• Peerless Pump Hydrodynamics D ivision,
FMC Corporation , Los Angeles .
Circle 421 on inquiry ca re/

CEILING SYSTEMS I A 40-page AcoustiCelotex ceil ing systems manual provides
spe<; ifications, sound absorption coeffi cients, and norma lized attenuation factors .
• The Celotex Corporation , Tampa, Fla.
Circle 422 on inquiry ca re/

WALKWAY COVERS I An eight-page colo r
brochure pictures applications of aluminum
marquees, walkway covers and Decor-Wall
panels . The interlocking design has no exposed fasteners . • Howmet Corporation,
Mesquite, Tex.

Contact Elliott-Williams, 2900 North
Richardt Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 46219

Circle 423 on inquiry card

ELLIOTT-WILLIAMS
WALK-IN FREEZERS, COOLERS, COMBINATIONS

• Aclclitional product. information in Sweet's
Architectural File
more literature on page 238

For more data, circle 110 on inquiry card
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Architec ts:
Minoru Yam asaki and
Associates Emery Roth and Sons
Consultin g Structural
and Civil Engineers:
Skilling, Helle, Christiansen, Robertson

Top:
Full scale mock-up

General Contractor:
Tishman Re alty and Construction Co., In c.

Center:
Pre-assembling floor panel

Owner:
The Port of New York A uthority

Bottom :
Testing of components

Laclede Composite Trusses
for the Floor System of the World's Tallest Buildings

Pioneering research and development on composite steel joists and concrete floor systems has
culminated in the use of Lacled e quality controlled
welded trusses in the Wo rl d Trade Center now
be i ng constructed by t he Port of New York
Authority in lower Manhatta n. More t han 25,000
tons of Laclede composite type t russes will be
used in this $600,000,000 co mplex with its twin
110-story tower buildings . La clede product development staff worked in clo se cooperation with
the project's architects an d engin eers on t he application of specia l resista nce welded trusses for
t he composite floor design .
Tests on f ull scale truss co mponents conducted
at Laclede's laboratory an d in th e structu ral re search laboratory of Was hin gt on Unive rsity in
6 8 54

St. Lou is provided assurance that all design requirements are exceeded. Steel ce lls for in-floor
electric and telephone service are incorporated
in the composite system as a
pa rt of the 20' x 60' preassembled f loo r panels .
Send for your free copy of
a new Composite Joist
Catalogue.

LACL EDE STEEL COMPANY

Wii7'9

Saint Louis, Missouri

Programmed'for Progress in Modern Stee/making

Fo r m o re data, circle 112 o n inquiry ca rd
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Double egress!
Von Duprin UL listed Fire Exit Hardware for
double egress fire doors. No mullion. No coordinator.
No astragal on "B" and "C" label doors!
Here's a newly-listed fire door application-double

news, because you do need astragals, mullions and co-

egress doors with Von Duprin 88 vertical rod Fire Exit

ordinators with all other fire door applications. But that's

Hardware. You never need an astragal on "B" and "C"

Von Duprin, the only complete line of Fire Exit Hardware!

label doors-only on "A" label doors-and you never

Von Duprin, Inc. · 400 W. Maryland St.· Indianapolis, Ind . .

need a mullion or a coordinator on any door. That's

46225 ·Von Duprin Ltd.· 903 Rue Simard· Chambly, Que.

Won iEluP.rin

For more data, circle 113 on inquiry card
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Wherever you are, we are.
Call it luck or call it careful planning, but our
four main plants are the best situated in the commercial
floor tile field . We're in Vails Gate , N. Y., Joliet , Ill.,
Houston, Texas and Long Beach, California.
So if you're anywhere near the key metropolitan
areas they service, one of our trucks is just a few hours away
from you. But locations aren't everything. They wouldn't
mean much if we didn't have the kind of products that can
meet your roughest demands .
We think we do .
In the total picture, we offer more styles, patterns, colors and gauges than you'll probably ever need.
So next time you're considering a flooring

© GAF Corporat ion

company, we'd like you to consider us.
We have as much to offer in some areas , and
more to offer in a lot of other areas than anyone else.
And with a national organization of architectural
representatives and authorized contractors, we'll get you
samples fast , answer questions and contribute our own
knowledge to the solution of your floor problems .
After all, being so well situat.ed, we're always
just a phone call away from you .
For more information, contact your GAF representative or write to GAF Corporation , Floor Products Division , Dept. AR-39, 140 West 5lst Street, New York,
New York l 0020.

GAF Floor Products

V. A. tile il lustrated is Roya l Travertine #ET223.

For more data, circle 114 on i nq uiry card
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So unique it's patented.
This exclusive Tremco Vision Strip digs it s fin s into a layer of Mono Sealant for a
secure barrier against moisture . On the outsid e, Tremco 440 Tape adheres firmly to
the glass for another tight seal.
Together, these three components of t he Tremco Glazing System give windows
100% leak-proof security for twenty years or more . Besides, they look great. Sightlines stay clean and uniform w ith tape and vision strip that come
in a choice of colors to match your sash.
Specify the Tremco Glazi ng System and you 've got the econ omy of a tape, the security of a sea lant, and the attractiveness
of gasketing for any sash you
choose. Your Tremco man can
help you add the finishing
touches to most sealant specifications. His professional assistance-and Tremco's forty years
of sea lant experience-can help
you design enduring beauty into
any application.
Want more information? Ask
us to send your Tremco man.
He's got a color-sample kit so
you can see our great new shape
right in you r office.
U. S. Pat. 542,681.
Canadian,Pat. 777,537.

THE TREmco mAnUFACTURlnG comPAnY
Cleveland , Ohio 44104 • Toro nto 17, Ontario

Pern f
M eadow greenAnchor
or Wood/ ia used Chain Lin k.
f
and green vinyl coat
used to tough steel wire.

ANC~OR®FENCE:

coloRful,
• •

POSITIVE
•

PROTECTION.

Protection ... plus color .. . from Anchor; it's a
whole new era in concept and design. Colorful chain link :
Permafused ® with two shades of green vinyl coating. Chain link
is also ava ilable in aluminum or galvan ized steel. In attractive
co lo rs , Anchor Board-on-board Privacy fence protects, conceals
and adds style. Anchor Railing Systems enable you to put
decorator color o r natural aluminum where you want it ...
ba lco ni es, ent rances , stairs, traffic control, indoors o r out. Find
o ut what Anchor's colorful protection can do for you .
Mail coupon for free 12-page booklet.

Anchor Pri vacy Fenc es:

..

.

"'

.. T

~ ~~·~·

.

z...J..:&1.

.

•

~ nch o r

,..

ANCHOR FENCE DIVISION
ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, INC.
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21224
Plants in Baltimore, Houston, Los Ange les
48 branch offices

Fence, Dept. C-03, 6500 Eas te rn Ave., Baltimore, Md .. 21224
Please send yo ur "New Dim ens ions" color booklet.

••

:

Name

•

Organization _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______

Titl e_ __ _ __ __ _

•

Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sta te_ _ _ _ _ _ Zip,_ _ __

•

Anc hor Pri vacy fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Railing systems for_ _ _ _ _ __
Th ank yo u .

Please li st app li cations that interest yo u: Chain link fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

......................................................
Fo r more data, circle 116 on inquiry card
• For more data , circle 115 on inquiry card
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OFFICE LITERATURE
continued from page 230

ALUMINUM

EXTRUSIONS I A

162-page
hard-cover book, Aluminum Extrusions in
Architecture, describes the principles of using extruded aluminum shapes. The basic
factors involved and numerous combinations of function and appearance are illustrated in 250 line drawings and photos.
Company letterhead requests for free copy;
otherwise: $6. • Kaiser Aluminum &
Chemical Corporation, Oakland.

STEEL I "Cor-Ten High-Strength Low-Alloy
Steel for Architectural Applications" presents technical data along with application
photos of art and architecture. • United
States Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh.
Circle 424 on inquiry card

REDWOOD I "D urability of Redwood" is
a four-page, revised technical data sheet
presenting a comparative analysis of 11
woods commonly used in construction. •
California Redwood Association, San Francisco.

gives design data, load tables and technical
information on open web steel joi sts for
composite construction. • Laclede Steel
Company, St. Louis.

water coolers, drinking fountains and fountain accessories . An application chart shows
how drinking water requirements may be
determined for various types of service. The
catalog lists complete dimensional data for
fully recessed, floor model and wall mounted electric coolers and accessories; pedestal, wheel chair, wall mounted, free-standing and oval fountains; cafeteria and
institutional units; remote water cooling
units; mounting frames; and ventilating
panels. • The Halsey W. Taylor Company,
Warren, Ohio.

Circle 426 on inqu iry card

Circle 427 on inquiry ca rd

WATER COOLERS I A 32-page reference
catalog illustrates the 1969 line of electric

DOORS AND GRILLES I A 1969 catlog presents comprehensive architectural details on
rolling metal doors, rolling grilles, rolling
shutters and sliding grilles. The products
are available in steel, aluminum, stainless
stee l and bronze. • Cornell Iron Works,
Inc., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Circle 425 on inquiry card

STEEL JOISTS I A 12-page color catalog

Circle 428 on inquiry ca rd

EPOXY FLOORING I A four-page brochure
cove rs four primary epoxy floor systems:
Tuff-Lite epoxy terrazzo floor matrix ; TuffLite epoxy conductive terrazzo floor matrix
for hospitals; Tw eed-Tex epoxy ceramic
granule floors; and epoxy floor topping for
high-wear industrial areas. • H. B. Fuller
Company, St. Paul.
Circle 429 on inquiry card

ALUMINUM GLOSSARY I " Nomenclature
for Aluminum Mill Products" is a 16-page
booklet with 335 definitions covering sheet
and plate, extruded shapes, tubular products and related mill products . • Aluminum Association, New York City.
Circle 430 on inquiry ca rd

SURFACING I A four-page, color brochure
reproduces many examples of aggregate
and pebbletex surfacings with many illustrations showing the actual size. • Finestone
Corporation, Detroit.
Circle 431 on inquiry card

DAMPERS I A 21-page booklet is an authoritative presentation of planning and
buying data on custom-crafted air control
dampers required on commercial, industrial and marine installations. The booklet
deals with 17 different types of dampers. •
The American Warming and Ventilating,
Inc., Toledo, Ohio.
Circle 432 on inquiry card

DRAPERIES I An eight-page brochure deals
with fabrication, pattern design, interior design considerations, installation and hardware. • Edwin Raphael Co., Inc., Holland,
Mich.
Circle 433 on inquiry card
•Additional product information in Swee t's
Architectural File

more literat ure on page 246
For more data, circle 117 on inquiry card
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After 4000 successful
deliveries, we can help
bring your new-born
building to life
with a standardized
automation system.
The birth of every new building is an awesome event.
For architect and owner alike. It's reassuring if the
people involved in bringing your building to life have
had lots of experience.
Honeywell's been through it over 4,000 times.
Our one-man control systems have been pre-tested
and proved in all kinds of buildings. We've got the
standardized equipment down to a science, so we
can concentrate on optional features that tailor the
system to this particular building. That means your
client doesn't have to pay the price of a custombuilt, one-of-a-kind system ... in dollars or in startup jitters.
We'll deliver the system on time and have it working on time. And we'll back it up with operating and
maintenance information we've gained over 18
years of automation experience.
Want building automation help? Send for your
planning guides: Honeywell, Commercia l Division ,
G2118, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408.

Honeywell
AUTOMATION
Owner and developer: John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Architect/engineer: Skidmore, Owings & Merri ll , Chicago,

there's more where these came from
D Lots more! More styles. More sizes. More design

And Frantz builds more quality features into a door.

freedom. Wood panel doors, Filuma® fiberglass panel

Pressure Sealed * fiberglass panels are weather tight.
Spring Door Holders automatically press door against

doors, Filuma aluminum panel doors (mix with fiberglass panels, if you wish). Frantz Filuma doors are
available in any commercial/industrial size up to 24
feet wide and 20 feet high. For extra excitement in
residential design, there's our Wood Grain Filuma door
... the easy-to-clean, lightweight fiberglass door that
looks like wood. How's that for design freedom?

head jamb to seal out drafts. Or the famous MultiFunction Security Lock that operates from either side
.. : inside without a key. Like to hear more about the
more door (and there's a lot more to tell)? See our

catalog in Sweet's Architectural or Light Construction
files. Or call your building materials dealer. Or write.
1
''

U.S. Patent Nos . 194094, 414699, 3169612

FRANTZ

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Department 42 • Sterling, Illinois 61081

WORLD FAMOUS FOR QUALITY GARAGE DOORS
For more data, circle 119 on in q uiry card
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FENESTRA
STANDARD STEEL DOORS AND FRAMES
Preferred by V. l .P. ' s of APARTMENT Construction
TENANTS in today 's modern apartments enj oy the look of quality .. . the feeling of security .
OWNERS profit by maintenance-free door o penings ... the "moving parts" of the building .
ARCHITECTS look to Fenestra for free dom of design and maximum utilization of space.
CONTRACTORS appreciate the local availability and ease of installation.

The PENN PLAZA apartments sh own here satisfied these varied
needs by using Fenestra standa rd steel doors, frames, Fen-Dry drywall
frames and Fen-Fold steel bi-fol d closet doors. Of course,
Fenestra doors and frames are ideal for any building . It costs no more
... probably less to have the fine st. Take advantage of
this convenient local service by calling your Fenestra distributor.
He's listed in the Yellow Pages. Or wr ite Fenestra for literature.
For more data, circl e nb' on inquiry card
PENN PLAZA APARTMENTS, PITTSBURGH , PA. •

!I FENESTRA
"l"l"I

i'ii

DIVISION OF THE MARMON GROUP, INC. (MICHIGAN)
ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA 16505

ARCHITECT - TASSO G. KATSELAS • CONTRACTOR - NAVARRO CORP.

• Approved for installation in
new buildings or old ;
classified as freight conveyor .
• Moves bulky and pall etized
loads to and from
mezzanines as well as
between floors .
• Four models w ith capac ities
from 2000 lbs . to 6000 lbs.
• Operates at any angle
between 30 and 70 deg rees ,
indoors or outside .
• Does the work of a freight
elevator at a small fraction
of the cost.
• Optional automatic
loading and unloading
accessories for incorporation with present
materials handling
system .
SEND FOR CATALOG
SHOWING VAR IED
INSTALLATIONS AND
ENGINEERING DATA.

M-8 COMPANY
NEW HOLSTEI N, WISCONSIN 53061 • DEPT. AR-3

Should all
your clients'
security
be your
concern?

You may be
specifying a TELKEE
key control system
for some hospitals,
schools and industrial
complexes; but
overlooking it on buildings
where there are only a few locks.

Phone: (414) 898-4261

For more da ta, circle 151 on inquiry card

A TEL KEE system of key control is so simple, so
relatively inexpensive, with so many advantages
for your client, that it ought to be included
whenever your hardware specifications call for 20
locks or more.
TELKEE means security, economy, convenience
for every lock in every building ... for restricted
areas, storage of valuable supplies, confidential
files, for any item with a lock. TELKEE guards
against key loss and costly lock rekeying.
See Sweet's Architectural File or write today for
your complete A.I.A File: TELKEE Box 93 ,
Glen Riddle, Pennsylvania 1903 7.

Specif~

a

TELKEE
SYSTEM OF KEY CONTROL
T -7 04

For more data, circle 121 on inquiry card
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The only thing that can
get .t hrough these LEXAN® windows
is sunlight.
'
PO LYCARBONATE SHEET

Companies that live in glass
houses learn to take the breaks as
they come. Not so with General
Telephone Company of California. They are protecting complex
communications equipment with
unbreakable, solar tinted
LEXAN SHEET for glazing.
LEXAN just won't break. Thirty
times tougher than cast acrylic,
it shrugs off rocks, bricks, baseballs. It doesn't crack, chip or

shatter even if a bullet penetrates
it . Easily cut to any shape,
LEXAN SHEET is installed with
non-hardening sealing compounds.
·
All clear? If not, we'll be happy
to send you complete data. Just
return the coupon ... or phone, of
course.

Section 54Cl3
Plastics Department
General Electric Company
One Plastics Avenue
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
Please send me more facts about
unbreakable LEXAN SHEET for
glazing.
Name;_ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Firm _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __
Street._ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
City_ _ __

For more data, circle 122 on inqu i ry card

State_ _ Zip_ _

If you would like to haue a print of this painting suitable for framing, write to D ept . C, H. H . Robertson Co ., Two Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

FOR MORE T HAN 50 YEARS, ROBERTSON HAS SERVED THE AI R TRANSPORTATION INDUSTRY
WALLS-COLORFUL, ENDURING
Galbestos®, Q-Panel® and V-Wall® . ..
colors, textures and shadow lines
for every design requirement ... in·
sulated or uninsulated, with or with·
out sash. Stypolight® plastic panels
· create economical daylighting.

ROOFS-FLAT OR PITCHED
Eleven Q·Deck®types for flat o r folded
plate, long span roof construction ,
plus complete Robertson-engineered
roof ventilation systems . Ga lbestos
gives pitched roofs long life with
minimum maintenance.

FLOORS-STRONG , FUNCTIONAL
Q-Floor® (cellular steel structural sub
floor) can provide complete electrical
availability. Q·Air Floor® permits air
d istribution within the floor depth ,
and Q·Lock® Floor adds the strength
of concrete to that of steel.

When

AIR TRAN SPORTATION
Meant Wire Wheels
and Wind in Your Face

• • •

ROBERTSON
was providing ground support
for an infant industry.
As early as 1917, Robertson products were finding
enthusiastic reception in a total ly new bu ilding market
-Air Transportation. Over the years , Robertson's ability
to provide the finest in wal l, roof and floo r systems has
continued to keep pace with the air transport industry 's
changing demands.
Under one contract, H. H. Robertson Company can
offer responsibility for design technica l assistance, en gineering, manufacturing, shipment and erection of
its products. We call it our SINGLE RE SPONSIBILITY
policy, and it is backed by the resources of a world-wide
organization, with 16 manufacturing plants and sales
offices and agents in 60 countries .
If you are planning new buildings- for airport or
manufacturing facilities-put Robertson 's 50 years of
experience to work for you . Use the co upon or write
for further information.

H. H. Rob ertson
Company ~
TWO GATEWAY CENTER

•

PITTSBURGH, PA. 15222

747 FINAL ASSEMBLY BU I LDING, THE BOEING COM PANY,
Everett, Wash. ; Austin Associates , Designers
The Aust i n Company , General Contractor
ROBERTSON GALBESTOS WALLS

H. H. Robertson Company
Two Gateway Center · Room llOO·C
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222
Yes, I would like to have more information on the
application of Robertson products in the ai r transportation field.
NAME
CO M PANY

For m o re data, circle 149 on inquir)' card
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OFFICE LITERATURE
continued from page 238

COPPER I Methods for the more effect ive
and attractive use of copper in contemporary roofing, fascias and related applications
are detailed in a series called "Creative Design in Arch itecture." The first four-page
bulletin covers design and installation of
copper fascias; the second, standing seam
roofin g; and the third, batten seam roo fs. A
subseq uent bulletin will cover copper gutters. • Copper Development Association,
Inc., New York City.

Hinges
built to
take it

Circle 434 o n inquiry card

HOSPITAL SPECIALTIES I An eight-page
booklet featu res a surgica l scrub station,
available with eith er single, doubl e or trip le
bay. Additional items include various dispensers and drawer-type cabinets . • Watrous Incorporated, Bensenville, Il l.
Circle 435 on inquiry ca rd

RAISED FLOORING SYSTEMS I A 12-page
bu ll etin gives d im ensions, specificatio ns and
installation details on raised flo oring systems. The bulletin describes the freestandin g, drop-in grid and rigid grid systems .
Deta ils are given on a highly adjustable,
positive-locking pedestal that acts as the
bas ic supporting member in all three systems. • Weber Architectural Products Division/Walter Kidde & Company, Inc., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

•

I

r-=--====

Circle 436 on inquiry card

WATERPROO FING I A four-page brochure
gives the case history use of Syntha ca lk
GC-5 on the new Pet, Incorporated building
housed with in St. Louis' civi c cente r urban
redevelopment area. •
Pecora Chemical
Corporation, Philadelphia.
Circle 437 on inquiry card

Deck equipment is the first thing a client sees
when they look at a completed pool. It dramatizes the
beauty and lines of a well-designed commercial or residential p ool. That's why it makes sense to specify
graceful, sturdy Paragon Para-Flyte deck equipment
for your next pool project. Para-Flyte adds zest and
that "finishing touch" to any pool setting.
Paragon is one of the world's leading manufacturers of quality deck equipment. We make over 500
professionally-engineered products used in, on and
around pools. Over the years we have developed a
unique manufacturing flexibility that permits you to
realize your personal architectural concepts at prices
remarkably close to standard catalog items. ·
Write for our catalog. Or check our insert in
Sweets. You will see the wide latitude possible with
Paragon special or standard deck equipment and
accessories.

Paragon:
the architect's friend.
P ARAGON SWIMMING POOL CO., INC.
12 PAUWING ST., PLEASANTVILLB, N.Y. 10570
(914) 762-6221

HARDWARE I A 16-page catalog describes
a ful l line of architectural hardwa re includin g the 150 Series Powerglide door closer
and 1800 Series mortise locks. • Sargent &
Company, New Haven .
Circle 438 on inquiry ca rd

ELECTRICAL RACEWAYS I The 1968 edition .of the Steel Electrica l Raceways Design
Manual serves as a guide for installation of
stee l raceways in a variety of buildings. The
102-page manual in cludes changes that appear in the 1968 ed ition of the Nati o nal
Electrical Code. Raceways covered incl ude
rigid steel conduit, electrical metal lic tubing, and flex ible steel conduit. • Ameri can
Iron and Steel Institute, New York City.
Circle 439 on inquiry care/

WALLPAPER I A 12-page color brochure
presents 12 collections and illustrates various installations. • Imperial Wallpaper M ill ,
In c., Clevelan d.
•Additional product information in
Architectural File
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SPRING HINGE CO. INC.
PIONEERSOFTHESPRINGH 1NGEINOUSTRY

EXECUTIVE OFFICE ANO PLANT: LANORUM, S. C.

Circle 440 on inquiry card

Fo r more data, circle 123 on inquiry ca rd

Hit a 300-pound door some 80
times a day with a two ton fork
lift and you might expect
trouble. Not if you're using the
Bommer double acting spring
hinge. 23 pounds of hinge
never did so much work . Approved by both General Services Administration and the
Post Office Department for use
on Post Office m ailing vestibule doors. Ideal for warehouse loading platform doors
and industrial doors . These
hinges are built t o last . In
fact, they'll probably outlast
the building they're put in. No
hanging strip required either.
Spring tension can be adjusted
to meet varying wind or draft
conditions too. Write or call
to get the complete story on
the full line of Bommer quality
spring hinges.

Sweet'~

Sales Offices and Warehouses:
263 Classon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11205;
180 N. Wacker Dr .. Chicago, Ill. 60606;
3019 N. Main St., Los Angeles, California 90031.

For more data, circle 124 o n inquiry ca rd

SURF: One of 12 contemporary Patterned

Glass designs by the
people who make an art of making glass. Libbey-Owens-Ford Co.
For more data , circle 125 o n inquiry card

Toledo, Ohio

The colors are as close as we can match them
in ink (you'll really have to see our actual paint
samples, which we 'll be happy to show you).
CRYLCOAT is a thermosetting acrylic finish,
baked on steel phosphatized in five stages. It's
protected against sun, wind, and weather. And
its smooth surface shuns dirt and grime,
leaving maintenance at absolute minimum.
The 329 ways of blending CRYLCOAT colors with present
building mate rials are in the report we'll send you when you mail
us this coupon. It was prepared for us (and you) by a nationally
known color authority.
We not only show you our true colors, we'll h~lp you use them
aesthetically.
*A Trademark of Republic Steel Corporation

REPUBLIC STEEL
MANUFACTURING DIVISION
Y O UNGSTOWN . OHIO 44505

Send you r new Republic CRYLCOAT Steel Window
catalog feat uring your Color Harmony Chart.

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company_ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City _ _ _ __
State,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

For more data, circle 126 on inq u iry card

NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES
continued from page 96

James M. Graham, Paul W. O'Shea and
August P. Wisnosky, Jr., engaged in the
practice of arch itecture and planning, have
established a new firm, Graham, O'Shea
and Wisnosky, Architects, located at 222
South Fifth, Springfield, Illinois.
Frank S. Grosso was re ce ntly made a
full partner in the Rochester, New York firm
of Richard J. Handler/Frank S. Grosso, Ar-

chitects, Engineers, Planners.
Lyle B. Hallett, A.I.A., has joined Ewing
Miller Associates, architects, planners and
engineers of Terre Haute, Indiana, as associate in charge of the firm's new urban
planning department.
William Hamby and Albert Kennerly,
partners of the architectural firm of Fordyce
Hamby & Kennerly announce that Lloyd H.
Slomanson has been appointed a general
partner. The firm is now known as Hamby,
Kennerly & Slomanson.
Clyde R. Heuppelsheuser, architect,
has announced the formation of a new firm,
Heuppelsheuser Associates, Architects. The
new firm remains located in the Fort Worth
Club building, Fort Worth.
William G. Karson and Leonard W. Besinger Jr. announce the formation of Karson
Besinger and Associates, Architects, Planners, Creative Consultants. The new firm is
located in Carpentersville, Illinois.
James A. Kilgore, A.I.A. has been appointed architectural department chief of

Harley, Ellington, Cowin and Stirton, Inc.,
Detroit-based architectural and engineering firm.
A new architectural firm has been
formed by J. Arvid Klein, A.I.A., with offices
at 14 West 55th Street, New York City.
Thomas C. Lehrecke, A.I.A. and Joseph
l. Tonetti, A. I.A. announce the formation of
Lehrecke & Tonetti, Architects. The new
firm is located at 502 Carnegie Hall , New
York City.

Carl Luckenbach, A.I.A., Almon J.
Durkee, A.I.A., Frank E. Arens, A.I.A. and
Kenneth W. Gunn, A.I.A. are principals of
a new architectural firm, Luckenbach/
Durkee and Associates, Inc., located at 287
East Maple, Birmingham, Mich .

Willis R. Mcclarty, Architect announces the addition of a partner, James H.
Silverthorn, A.I.A. The firm's architectural
practice continues at 545 108th Avenue,
N.E. , Bellevue, Wisconsin, under the new
name of Mcclarty & Silverthorn, Architects.
David Margolf, A.I.A., is now associate
director of the New York office of John Carl
Warnecke, F.A.l.A., Architect.
Theodore A. Monacelii, architect, has
been elected vice president and principal
of Ecodesign, Inc., city and regional planners, landscape architects and design consultants of Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Jim D. Morelan, A.I.A. is the name of
a new architectural firm located at 41 East
Main Street, Los Gatos, California.
continued on page 266
For more data, circle 127 on inquiry card
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The uninhibiting sealant
OAP® Flexiseal® polysulfide sealing
systems do away with many of the
restraints put on your design freedom
by considerations of geometry and type
of construction joints to be sea led.
A study for a small urban space of many varied functional requirements, by fifth-year students of Professors Donald Stevens, R.A., and
William Widdowson, R.A., University of Cincinnati College of Design, Architecture and Art. The scope of the project is to provide a
homogeneous urban env ironm ent consisting of stores, shops, offices, apartments, parking and other facilities in a single city block for a
community of 75,000. Th e student proposals shown were designed by (A) Michael Reynolds , (B) James Clark and (C) I. W. Gilliam.
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I
1

I

and Two -Part Flexiseal polysulfide sealing systems.
Have representative call on me.

I

suas101ARYOF

Y'~k.

D Pl ease se nd Technical Data Bulletins on OAP One-Part Flexiseal

1

I
I
I
I
I

I
II

OAP Inc. General Offices: Dayton, Ohio 45401

D

I
name
address

title

I
I

firm
city

state

zip

I

L------------------------------------------------------~

Outstanding field applications prove that OA P Flexiseal polysulfide
polymer sealants deli ve r the dependa ble sealing performance needed
in dynamic or moving joints. After 20 ye ars and more, Flexiseal still
gives watertight, airtight protection . .. long after most other types of
sealants have broken down. This ability to withstand severe construction joint movement frees you to express new design concepts.
Now OAP offers two Flexiseal polysulfi de systems. ,One-part Flexiseal
is a new, improved compound with tenacio us adhesion and sealing
performance superior to ordinary one-part polysulfides.
Two-part Flexiseal features balanced mod ulus - adhesion is always
greater than cohesion - for permanen t , positive seals. For technical
information on these Thiokol "Seal of Security" approved sealants,
please send coupon.

i
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ARCHITECTURAL
SEALANTS

Proved by time and the Thiokol* Seal of Security
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Help yomself with a checkup. And others with a check.American Cancer Society
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New
J:-LJ:NE® switchboards
assure
unmatched flexibility,
maximum safety

The versatile and safe I -LINE design pioneered by Square D in power
panelboards now has been appl ied to switchboards.
New I - LINE swi tc hboa rds have vertically stacked bus bars which
make it possible to mou nt an y combination of circuit breakers on the bus
structure. Although I-L IN E b reakers are facto ry-installed on a new
switchboa rd, addit iona l bre akers can be added quickly and easily. Simply
plug them right on the b us bars. Replacing or installing a breaker takes
only minutes compared to two hours or more for older designs.
The new I-LINE sw itch board is designed for maximum safety. Stacking of the bus bars isolates most live parts and there is additional safety in
the Square D 11 dead fron t" desi gn. It has 11 integrated equipment rating"
-which assures that the co mb ination of bus bars, circuit breaker and
insulation has been teste d a nd proven for its short circuit bracing, interrupting capacity and te mpe ratu re rise under load .
Circuit breakers for I - LI NE switchboards (either bolt-on or plug-on)
are the same as those fo r I- LINE panelboards and are as near as your
stockroom o r Square D distr ibu tor. Call your nearest Square D man for a
proof-positive I-LINE d em onst ration . Or write us forfull details.Square D
Company, Dept. SA, Lexington, Kentucky 40505.

SQURRE

Breakers install in minutes.
Position the unit, lever it
in place, screw down tight.

D CDMPRNY

Wherever Electricity is Distributed and Controlled
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NOW! FOR THE FIRST TIME-

~ · ~~ ~

11

;11 ~

~

Until now - the big emphasis in lighting has
been on high footcandles and contro l of
direct glare.
Now- research has shown the importance of
emphasizing visual efficiency and control of
reflected glare.
Note: Reflected glare occurs in two fo rms:
(1) veiling reflections with the task or ( 2)
annoying reflections adjacent to the task.

K-16 is the first panel designed to put t his
new thinking into your lighting plans.

90"---=t=·&9f0-0\_
DIRECT
GLARE

·

/

DIRECT _,..-zoNXE./
VIEW_,.·

.=tc,/

I
1.

\: '\FLECTED I

45~ ~GLARE

REFLECTED
VIEW, ,

·
ZONE--j

o•

~TASK SURFACE
GLARE ZONES

K-16 is a
of acrylic
prismatic
together

composite panel. A thin sheet
on top of a high-quality KSH
panel. The edges are sealed
to make it moisture-proof.

First low-cost
BOO kw gas turbine

• For more data , circle 132 on inquiry card
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emergency generator
Starts every time . .. so compact
and lightweight you can move it with
a forklift . .. put it anywhere.
Solar's new Saturn® gas turbine 800 KW emergency generator set is designed to satisfy today's
growing need by business and industry for reliable,
low-cost emergency electric power.
Not only is this new set within the installed price range
of comparable reciprocating engine generator sets, it is so
compact and lightweight it can be moved easily with a forklift, light crane or transported in a mobile van or trailer.
Add such factors as freedom from vibration, no need for
special structural foundations or water for cooling, and you
see that the unit may be quickly and inexpensively installed anywhere including rooftops, basements, and upper floors of most buildings. The simplicity and reliability of the Saturn gas turbine set
also minimize maintenance and operational attention.
The new S aturn turbine set is one of a family of Solar gas turbine
packages - proven in thousands of installations and over 5 million
hours of operation - for use in critical emergency power applications
that demand topmost reliability, quick startup, maximum performance and low-cost maintenance. These applications include : hospitals, high-rise buildings, schools, airport runways and support
equipment, industrial plants, computer installations and processes,
communications, and utility power stations-wherever electric
power blackouts are unacceptable.
Get the facts today on economical, reliable Solar gas turbine
emergency generator sets,
write: Solar, Dept. R -167,
San Diego, Calif. 92112.

D

D®SOLAR
DIVlllH DF llTE UATI DIAL HARVEITU CDMPUY
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GOING UP
Another SCHOOL sealed with Dow Corning 780 building sealant

COMING UP
30 years of freedom from leaks!

This silicone rubber elastome r is so uniquely weather-resistant,
industry sources project 30 years o r more of leak-free service
when the sealant is properly app lied in a well designed joint.
That's ten years longer than the y project for any other class
of sealant!
Put Dow Corning ® 780 building se alant at the head of your list of
long-life components. It belongs . W hy design for anything less?
See Sweets for Dow Corning 780 building sealant; check into
Dow Corning® 781 building seal ant for nonporous surfaces.
They're both extra long life. Or dro p us a line for FREE DEMONSTRATION SAMPLE and ful l pa rt icu lars. Address Dow Corning
Corporation, Dept. 8410R, Midlan d, Michigan 48640. Offer good
only in U.S .A .

DOW CORN ING

E,l.HIB.MHH'*
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Short course
in better masonry wall
construction with versatile
Dur-0-wa[ products
When these Dur-0-wal products are at work, the result is better masonry walls. Check this list
and you'll find Dur-0-wal has products for most any masonry wall application.

CD Dur-0-wal Truss

for single wythe. composite and cavity walls.

0

Dur-0-wal Truss with Drip for cavity walls.

CD Dur-0-wal Trirod for composite and cavity
walls.

©

Dur-0-wal Trirod with Drip for cavity walls.

CD Dur-0-wal
0 Dur-0-wal

Double for composite walls.
Double with Drip for cavity

walls.

0) Dur-0-wal Corners available in all sizes
and design types.

CD Dur-0-wal Tees available in all sizes and
design types.

© Ladur Type for single wythe. composite
and cavity walls.
@ Ladur Type with Drip for cavity walls.

@ Ladur Type Trirod for composite and cavity
walls.

@ Ladur Type Trirod with Drip for cavity
walls.
@ Ladur Type Double for composite and cavity
walls.

@ Ladur Type Double with Drip for cavity
walls.
@ Ladur Type Corners available in all sizes
and design types.
@Ladur Type Tees available in all sizes and
design types.
·
@ Continuous Rectangular Ties for composite
walls.
@ Continuous Rectangular Ties with Drip for
cavity walls.
® Continuous Rectangular Tie Inside Corner.
Available in all sizes. with or without drip.
@ Continuous Rectangular Tie Outside Corner.
Available in all sizes, with or without drip. ·
@Continuous Rectangular Tie Tee. Available
in all sizes, with or without drip.
@Adjustable Wall Tie (Rectangular Type)
available in 6 sizes.
·
@Adjustable Wall Tie (Z-Type) available in
6 sizes.
® Rapid Control Joint Regular. For all wall
sizes.
@ Rapid Control Joint No. 6 Wide Flange. For
6" walls only.
@ Rapid Control Joint No. 8 Wide Flange. For
8" and wider walls.

Dur-0-wal Truss, Ladur Type and Continuous Rectangular Ties
are available in a compl~te range of si~es! weights and finishes.
For more information write for our new catalog which illustrates and fully describes all
Dur-0-wal Products . Just write Dur-0-wal, P.O. Box 368, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406.

DUR-0-WAL MANUFACTURING PLANTS •ALABAMA, P. O. Box 5446, Birmingham, Ala. 35207 •
ARIZONA, 213 South Alma School Road, Mesa, Ariz. 85201 • COLORADO, 29th & Court St., Pueblo, Colo.
81001 • ILLINOIS, 625 Crane St., Aurora, Ill. 60505 • IOWA, P. O. Box 368, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 •
MARYLAND, 4500 E. Lombard St., Baltimore, Md. 21224 • MINNESOT~, 2653 3lth Ave. S., Minneapolis,
Minn. 55406 • NEW YORK, P.O. Box 628, Syracuse, N.Y. 13201 • OHIO, 1678 Norwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio
43607 • WASHINGTON, 3310 Wallingford Ave., Seattle, Wash . 98103 • Also manufactured in Can.ada,
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NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES
con tinu ed fro m page 249

Jeffrey A. Ornstein, Registered Architect, is now affi liate d with Ames Bennett,
A.I.A., Architect as an associate of the firm
located at 361 So uth Country Road , Palm
Beach, Florida.
William H. Ostermayer, architect, is
now an assoc iate me mber of The Ballinger
Company, Architects and Engineers, Ph iladelphia .
Roy J. Pallardy and Seth T. Evans have
formed th e new firm, Pallardy-Evans and
Associates, Architects-Planners, 210 E.
Dunklin St. , Jefferson City, Missouri.
Four new associate partners have been
e lected to the Miami firm of Pancoast/Ferendino/Grafton/ Architects. They are : Edgar
Baldwin, Jorge L. Delgado, R.A., Jose Feito,
A.I.A. and J. Bruce Spencer, R.A.

Cesar Pelli, Architect, has joined the
firm of Victor Gruen Associates as partner
in charge of design.
Philip L. Porter, A.I.A. has recentl y
been made an associate in the Atlanta architectural firm , Jovl/Daniels/Busby.
Abba A. Tor, senior associate in the
New Haven , Connecticut and New York
City consulting engineering firm, Henry A.
Pfisterer & Associates, has been named
partner of the firm, and Walter D. Shapiro
has been named sen ior associate. The firm 's
name _is now Pfisterer, Tor & Associates.
Edward J. Portka, arch itect, has recently become a partner of George M.
Ewing Company, Architects, Planners and
Engineers. Mr. Portka is based in Philadelphia.

Leonard Pullan has been named an associate and director of production at Mayer
and Kanner, Los Angeles architectural and
planning firm .
The Santa Fe, New Mexico firm, Philippe Register, A.I.A., Architect, announces
a new ly formed organization headed by
Philippe Register as president; Terence W.
Ross, vice-president; and James A. Brunet,
director. The new firm, Register, Ross and
Brunet, A.I.A. Architects and Engineers remains located at 215 Washington Avenue.
A branch office has been established at 519
Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, New Mexico .
Kenneth A. Roe, P.E. and Joseph R.
Pniewski, A.I.A. have formed a partnership,
Roe Associates, Architects- Engineers. Offices are at 700 Kinderkamack Road, Oradell , New Jersey.
Henry Steinhardt, A.I.A. has been appointed director of urban design and planning of the Seattle firm, N. G. Jacobsen &
Associates, Inc., Consulting Engineers.
iames S. Swan, architect, has been appointed director of educational services
and project administrator for Eberle M.
Smith Associates, Inc.
Tarapata-MacMahon Associates, Inc.,
Architects, Engineers, Planners and Glen
Paulsen & Associates, Inc., Architects, recently merged to become Tarapa~a-Mac
Mahon-Paulsen Associates, Inc. The firm
continues at Tarapata-MacMahon's 1191
West Square Lake Road , Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan address. Marion F. Yuhn, A.I.A.,
R. Jerome Chamberland and Fritz K. Homann, A.I.A., have recently become associates.
Robert C. last, A.I.A. has been appointed an associate with the Great Neck,
New York firm of Colasono and Petrides,
Architects and Planners.
Richard C. Marshall and Chester Bowles, Jr., Architects, A.I.A. have named Richard S. Teramoto, Architect as associate.
Leonard M. Tivol, A.I.A. is now an associate in the firm Chan/Radar and Associates.
Jules Gregory; Diehl, Miller, Busse lie
and Tectonic Associates have announced
the merger of their professional practices to
create a partnership of architects, engineers
and planners. The new firm, entitled Uniplan, is located at 4 Chambers Street,
Princeton, New Jersey. Principals are: Jules
Gregory, A.I.A.; Landon M. Proffitt, A.I.A.;
John R. Diehl, A.I.A.; Fral"!k E. Miller, A.I.A.;
Alfred Busselle, A.I.A.; Donald Pantel,
A.I.A.; Thomas F. Bliss, P.E.; Robert A.
Hanle, P.E. and Henry G, Eisengrein, P.E.
A new architectural -engineering office,
Richard D. Walker A.I.A., P.E. has opened
at 154 East 9th Street, Durango, Colorado.
[)avid C. Hamme, architect and Nar~n
dra Juneja, landscape archi tect are now
associates of the Philadalphia firm, Wallace,
McHarg, Roberts and Todd, Architects,
co ntinued on page 270
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every architect who designs
apart1Dent buildings will be
vitally interested in
Dal>aqae arllan development

Dubuque is the home of TRUS JOIST
Midwest and headquarters of Ken Urban, division sales engineer. T J has always been big in
roof structures, but the use of TRUS JOIST in
apartment floor systems was an "Urban" development that supplied over two million square feet
last year. This year it will be more-much more.
There are a number of good reasons:
Superior sound resistance with STC
ratings from 45 to 50. Extreme rigidity and very
low deflection.
Clear spans to 60 feet or more eliminate footings, columns and beams and create
wide expanses of useable space. Move partitions
at will!
Shrinkage is reduced to almost nil.
No more cracked plaster, binding doors, squeaks
or stress on siding.
Save 50% to 80% on joist placing
labor over any other system. ElimincJ.te one-third
of the nailing and avoid costly dropped ceilings.
Open webs substantially reduce electrical, plumbing, heating and air conditioning
installation costs.
Building completion is speeded by
two to four weeks and overall savings amount
to as much as $150 per unit (750 sq. ft. ) in many
areas.
For more information on this "Urban
development" . . . design manual . . . free cost
estimate . .. engineering assistance, just drop us
a card.

9777 Chinden Blvd.

Boise, Idaho 83702

Plants at: BOISE, IDA. D PORTLAND , ORE. D SAN FRANCISCO D DUBUQUE , IA. D PHOENIX D CALGARY, AL TA. D Soon in OHIO
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if you "value -evaluate" the restrooms
you will install off-the -floor fixtures
Evaluation of the savings in maintenance, space and materia ls makes

restrooms . .. and t hey
greater freedom in the selection of floor materials.

off-the-floor fixtures first choice for modern
allow for

I

if you "value -evaluate" the installation
you will use
UNITR~® C ARRIERS

•••••••••••••••••••••

!O
•
:
•

co m mon ven t
saves ch ase space . . .
re d uces t he num ber
of co nn ect io ns

•••••••••••••••••••••••
E) buttress foo t
:
Prov id es m ax imum
str engt h . .. saves
in st a ll ati o n t im e

Evaluation of all the features offered by Josa m
Unitron Carriers provides the reasons why
they should be your f irst choice for off-t he -flo or
installations. Copied in various ways by other
types, only the Josam Unitron Carriers offer
all the features, the adaptability and t he
quality that cut installation costs.
If you evaluate the overall savi ngs you will
find that Josam Unitron Carriers provide a
better job at lower costs every t im e!
For further information write for Manual F- 5.

••••••••••••••••••••••

:e
•
:
•
:

in verti b le
carrie r bo dy
Fits a ll t ypes of
to il ets ... saves
ha nd lin g t im e

•••••••••••••••••••••

0

position ing fra m e
Sim p lifies al ig nm e nt
... saves t im e

\

REPRESENTATIVES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
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•• separate fitti ng
•• an d carrie r
• m ore ad a ptab l e ..
••• save revis io n t im e
•••••••••••••••••••••

JOSAM MANUFACTURING CO.
MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA

:
•
•

New coating forms a barrier
of GLASS against corrosion,
/'

~

~~:~":-'.r,____ .--

~-1~-

Success
•
IS

something
you
can't leave
a
son

~

~noaf~~~~n~.tind.

l\

cuts maintenance at new
Coca-Cola® bottling plant.
New GLASS-GARD epoxy coating contains REAL GLASS ...
goes on up to 6 mils thick in one coat! Gives
metal a tile-like finish! Resists abrasion, impact,
chemicals, stains, washing agents, rust creepage.
Advertised in Sweet's. Write for specifications.

ARMSTRONG PAINT & VARNISH WORKS, INC.
1330 S. Kilbourn Ave., Chicago 60623 /Phone 312 762-7000
Manufactured under license f.rom William J. Bradley. 245 Upp er Toyon Drive , Kentfleld, Cal ifornia 94905
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Jn today's complex and specialized
world, success depends more and
more on whether he gets a college
education.
But he may not be able to get one unless the nation's colleges can answer
some serious questions: How to cope
with rapidly increasing student enrollments? How to keep the quality of
education constantly improving with
more modern laboratories, better libraries, new classrooms? How to attract able new faculty members?

lo buy fmarl. ..
in WHITEPRINTERS

buy only fhe fpeed you need.I

Economy Model 146. 47" throat.
Speeds to 9 feet per minute.

Your support will help colleges answer these questions .. . help them
make your son ready for his world.
Give to the college of your choice.
Workhorse Model 842 . 42" throat.
Speeds to 12 feet per minute.
('Ol.:"Cll. FOH
;\J"INAN!'IAL
(_/
AlllTO

-a"
EDl.:CATIO:'i

Big Producer Model 1042. 43%" throat.
Speeds to 22 feet per minute.

-RRV
advertising contributed
for the public good

INCORPORATE"
TO BUY SMART, SEND FOR
FREE LITERATURE TODAY.

Only Blu-Ray give~
you a choice, and
lullyear warranly.

4233 Westbrook Road, Essex, Conn. 06426 • (203) 767-0141
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NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES
continued from page 266

Landscape Architects, City and Regional
Planners.
Roy W. Fowler, Robert B. Wright and
Kenneth L. Wuest are associates at Wilsey
& Ham, San Mateo, Californ ia-based eng ineering, planning, and architectural firm.
Wilkes & Faulkner Architects of Wash ington, D.C. announce that Stephen J. Zipp
has been appointed an associate.
NEW ADDRESSES

Ashley, Myer and Associates Inc., Architecture, Planning, Environmental Design, 14
Arrow Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
John Hans Graham and Associates,
1767 P Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
Griffith-Kendall, Architects, 714 Second Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa .

When you specify or buy an access
floor from Severn Products you get
quality- First, Last and Foremost .
Here are some of the Severn QUALITY features:

PanelsSquareness assured through die
shearing to a diagonal tolerance
of .015 in . Dimensional accuracy
maintained to -0 +.005 inches.
Transvers e full beam design for
maximum structural integrity.

StringersStringers are "pre -stressed" for
maximum rigidity,
roll-formed
and die-cut for finite tolerance
control.

PedestalPedestal cap and underside of
panel mate at any given point to
provide design flexibility.

The plated, threaded rod and
positive locking / leveling assembly assures fine adiustment- and
prevents vibration-oriented realignment problems.
Dime nsional
accuracy
maintained in all components to assure perfect fit.
Nest and lock true rigid-grid system provides maximum lateral
stability.
All Severn panels mate with all
Severn understructu res-cut costs,
confusion and installation headaches.
Write for free spec ification folder
and new technica l information to :
Severn Products, Inc., P.O. Box
912, Severna Park, Md. 21146 or
phone (301) 64 7-7300.

SEVERN
PRODUCTS
INCORPORATED

Victor Gruen Associates, Architecture,
Planning, Engineering, (East Coast headquarters), 257 Park Avenue South, New
York City. The West Coast offices remain at
6330 San Vicente Boulevard , Los Ange les.
Richard D. Kaplan, Architect, 150 East
52nd Street, New York City.
Charles Luckman Associates (New York
City office), 521 Fifth Avenue, New York
City . The firm also maintains offices in Los
Ange les, Boston and Phoenix.
Haarstick Lundgren and Associates
Inc., Architects, Engineers, Hamm Building,
St. Paul, Minnesota .
MLTW /Moore Turnbull, Pier 11/2 The
Embarcadero, San Francisco.
Julian Neski, Architect, 29 East 61
Street, New York City .
The Perkins & Will Partnership, (White
Plains office) One North Broadway, White
Plains, New York.
Warren Platner, Architecture, Design
and Interior Design, 31 State Street, North
Haven, Connecticut.
Eli Rabineau, Architect, 78 Stoneleigh
Road, Scarsdale, New York.
Rose, Beaton, Corsbie, Dearden &
Crowe Architects and Engineers, One No rth
Broadway, White Plains, New York . The
firm's office at 1270 Avenue of the Ameri cas, New York City remains at that locati o n.
Paul Rudolph, Architect, 54 West 57
Street, New York City.
Sylvan R. Shemitz and Associates,
Lighting Consultation & Design, 145
Orange Aven ue, West Haven, Co nnecti cu t.
Robert H. Simpson, A.I.A., 341
79th Street, New York City .

East

Smith, Hershey, Malone & Norton,
2480 Browncroft Blvd., Rochester.
Hobart D. Wagener Associates, Architects, 737 29th Street, Boulder, Co lorado .
Wright, Jones & Wilkerson Architects,
22 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.
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For New, more compact Apt. Fan Coil Units

LOOK TO THE LEADER ... McQUAY®

Compact McQUAY AVD APARTMENT
SEASON MAKER"' fan-coil units at
Pumpkin Hill Apts.-designed for
concealed installation within a room
or hall closet.

OWNER: Rocks Engineering
ARCHITECT: Subkus, Zemaitis &
Associates
ENGINEER: Dollar, Blitz Associates
CONTRACTOR: John A. Quinn, Inc.
McQUAY REPRESENTATIVE: B & W
Company, Inc., Wash. D.C.

WASHINGTON'S PUMPKIN HILL APT. COMPLEX DID!
Pumpkin Hill, in suburban Washington, D.C., includes
hundreds of garden-type apartments, from two to large
four-bedroom units. An air conditioning challenge!
Perfect solution? New McQUAY AVD APARTMENT
SEASON MAKER"' fan-coil units- unique concept
in modern air conditioning. The AVD FAN-COIL UNIT gives
wanted economy and individual apartment control-yet
with ultra-quiet , high performance comparable to central
station air conditioning. There's a unit for any size
apartment; 600 through 2000 cfm, each with famous
McQUAY rippled fin coils in a selection to match the specific cooling and
heating load. A wide range of optional
accessories gives complete flexibility.
Contactyour McQUAY, INC. representative or write direct.
Completely accessible ... entire unit serviceable
through full width access. Factory wired; merely
run power to unit's junction box.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING

e

•

REFRIGERATION

Box 1551, 13600 Industrial Park Blvd.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440

VENTILATING

MANUFACTURING PLANTS AT FARIBAUL T, MINNESOTA

•

GRENADA, MISS I SSIPPI

•

VISALIA. CALIFORNIA

•

SPIRIT LAKE, IOWA
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When it conies to wood fire doors, there's
We make wood fire doors you just can't find anywhere
else in the world .
Doors with visi on panels as large as 33" in one direction , and with a 1-1 /2 hour rating.
Or 10-foot-tall doors with 1 or 1-1/2 hour ratings. Or 8'
wood doors with a 3/4-hour rating.
And the biggest pair of doors in the business - big
enough to tit an 8' x 8' opening, and rated at 1-1/2 hours.
If there are other tight requirements, see us. We have
the most versat il e li ne of permanently identified flush doors

really only one place to go. Weyerhaeuser.®
in the industry: including X-ray sh ieldi ng doors. Sound
retardant doors.
Even bulletproof doors.
They' re all available through a network of Architectural
Specialty Dealers who can tell you about cu stom finishing,
custom machining, and a full line of matching Weyerhaeuser hardwood products including fire-retardant-treated
wood paneling.
Use the coupon to get in touch. We 'll be glad to send
technical data for your use.
Fo r m o re data, ci rcl e 143 on inqu iry ca rd
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To: Weyerhaeuser Company
Box B-5726 , Tacoma , Wash. 98401
Send me details on: O Weyerhaeuser doors.
Weyerhaeuser wood paneling.

O

Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_

_

_ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

Weyerhaeuser

s
RFOR A CE
GU GE'} •••

•

PROPELLER
Ventilators with the

MODERN LOOK

A new des ign concept for industrial venti lation . . . attractive, t iered COOK roof ventilators. Prope l ler sizes to 60" .
Type ATD, d irect drive, capacity 633 CFM to 20,010 CFM .
Type ATB, be lt drive, capacity
2909 CFM to 4 5,270 CFM .

• Cast aluminum propeller with
replaceable blades.
• Extruded aluminum tiers and
interior structure.

Over two thousand schools of higher learning
throughout the free world use Claridge
chalkboards. So do countless numbers of
elementary and high schools.

EASY-TO -INSTALL

There's a reason, of course, for the remarkable acceptance which
Claridge products have gained.
It's very simply this: Claridge makes the finest chalkboards and
related equipment available anywhere. To assure product excellence, Claridge maintains rigid quality control over every step of
manufacture. And Claridge research provides products that meet
the ever-changing needs of modern education.

Wall fan package. Type APO,
direct drive, c apacity 712
CFM to 24,302 CFM. Type
APB , belt drive, capacity
3530 CFM to 22,569 CFM.
Cas t aluminum propeller,
sizes to 48".

Through its industry leadership, experience and innovation, Claridge
can serve you in many ways:
For instance, if you need help in selecting the most practical chalkboard for any given installation, ask Claridge. Since Claridge makes
every type of chalkboard, the advice you get will be completely
unbiased.
And only Claridge extrudes and anodizes aluminum chalkboard trim
in a new, modern plant devoted expressly to these operations. Thus,
trim quality can be fully controlled, and chalkboards and trim can
be color-coordinated to add new dimension and beauty to classrooms.

Spun aluminum, lightweight
roof ventilator. COOK TyP.8
AQD, direct drive, capacity
265 CFM to 24,800 CFM. Type
AQB , belt drive, capacity 3782
CFM to 24,182 CFM. Cast aluminum propeller, sizes to 48 11 •

Claridge also offers a new concept in movable walls and space dividers that permit greater classroom flexibility. In addition, Claridge
provides horizontal or vertical sliding chalkboards for lecture rooms.

VERSATILE WALL FAN
Square venturi tral"(1e. Cast
a I um in um propeller. Type
AWD, direct drive, capacity
726 CFM to 33,686 CFM. Type
AWB, belt drive, capacity 3602
CFM to 54,801 CFM. Propeller sizes to 60".

All these items and
many more are fully
described and illustrated
in Catalog 69 in Sweet's
Section 37a, 1969 edition.

---

Special Claridge School Architect's Manual
shows samples of various chalkboards, bulletin
boards and trim. It's yours for the asking.
Jus t drop us a line on your stationery.

Catalog 69C also includes propeller up-blast roof ventilators, tube axial fans, roof curbs and accessories.
Write for a· free copy, or call one of the 80 COOK sales offices.

~LO R EN

~

COOK COMPANY

640 North Rocky River Drive
Ao
Berea, Ohio 44017

CLARIDGE PRODUCTS & EQUIPMENT, INC.
HARRISON, ARKANSAS 72601

•

PHONE : AC 501/365-5415
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Of the 12 other
constant pressure pumping systems,
not one has all the advantages of
Aurora's Apco-Matic.
Seven don't have Apco-Matic's low initial cost (none costs less) • Eleven
don't have Apco-Matic's low insta llation cost (none costs less) • Eleven
don't have Apco-Matic's low operating cost (none costs less) • Five don't
have Apco-Matic's instant response to system change • Eight don't
have Apco-Matic's low mai ntenance characteristics •Ten don't have
Apco-Matic's SCR control a nd squ irrel-cage AC motors • Twelve don't
have Apco-Matic's control bypass for emergency operation • Eight don't
have Apco-Matic's compact dimensions (none is smaller) • Twelve
don't have Apco-Matic's versatility that provides a built-in automatic
standby, yet uses only two pumps! Need we
say more? Aurora Pump, A Unit of
General Signal Corporation, 800 Airport

I

~IH·j~ ~IJ,',I :a
-

-

Road, No•th Au••••· 1mno;s 60542,
For m o re da ta, circle 146 on inquiry card

...
See Bulletin 710 for full details.

if you were sure that one
publication delivered over
90% of your market potential,
would it make sense to place
all your advertising there?
It would . .. if you can't answer "Yes" to th is
question ... "Am I doing the job I ought to
be doing in the one pub li cat ion that's
strong enough to do the job alone?"
THE PROBLEM YOU FACE

Typically the prime object ive of advertis in g
in the bui lding market is to get architects
and engineers to specify certain products
into the buildings they design. One of the
hurdles advertisers must overcome is that
architects and engineers are among the
busiest and most sought after groups of
people in this country. Small in number
they control through their specification
practices, the selection of virtually every
product that goes into ou r nation 's buildings. As a result they are deluged with
magazines of all shapes, sizes and quality.
Direct mail, catalogs, folders, brochures
and salesmen flood into their offices . They
can't and don't pay attention to them all.
Under these circumstances how can you
hope to get thei r attention? It's simple. Do
what they do and cut out was te and duplicat ion. Go where they find value. Take
the available dollars and do your advertising in Architectural Record. Our editors
already have their full attention and this
cuts your work in half. Make the rapport
we've spent 76 years building with the profess ion work for you.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
The major benefit of using jus t one magazine in a field rather than two or more is
that it frees money to do some of the other
th ings that are necessary to attract the
at tention of busy, involved people. Achieving a measure of impact in your advertising
is a relative ly simple thing to do. Let's take
a look at some of the elemen ts of impact
ad vertising and see how putting the same
dollars to work in a single publication will
he lp you achieve that goal.
Dominant space units .. . it's a fact that,
on the average, larger space un i ts get better
readers hip than sma ll er ones. The advanta ges of 12 pages or 12 spreads in one
stro ng magazine over six halves or six
pages in each of severa l magaz ines is readily appa rent . In short you can loo k b igger,
seem more important and increase readership scores at the sa me time.
Maximum frequency . .. eve ry ava il able
piece of research in dicates that advertising
rea dership sco res also in crease with freq uency of insertion. The advertiser who
runs in every issue of a publication gets
highe r sco res than those who do not.
Strong copy and layout ... while the basic
stre ngth of your copy and layo ut depends
o n the talent of your special ists, it's possible to enha nce these elements through
the use of four -color. Architectural Record
is now offering substantial color premium
d iscounts, similar to the traditional freq uency discounts.
Thus by buying only the Record you get
a do ubl e barrelled discount, your ads look
better and you get the higher readership
scores that come w ith color.
Cons istency ... the concept of consistency in impact advertising involves p lanni ng over a period of years not just months.
Although the benefits seem o bvious it is
one of the hardest elements to sell to top
man agement. In our exper ience the best
way to ach ieve its acceptance is through
the careful application of the other three
elements - dominant space un its, maximum frequency and strong copy and
layout. Apply these three princ iples effect ively and the advantages of consistency
follow naturally and reward in gly.
WHY RECORD?

That's where you'll find the active architec ts and engineers. Record subscribers
handle over 90 per cent of the dollar vol ume of all architect-designed nonresidential and large residential building. This is a
fac t documented by a continuing state-bystate check of the activity of architectural

firms. We compile the number of proj ects,
the types of projects and the dollar volume
as reported by F. W. Dodge. Then we
compare this construction activity to the
Record's subscriber galleys to determin e
our market coverage.
Thirty-eight such state-wide checks
during a recent 12-month period reveal a
coverage of the market that has great significance for advertisers . Here are some of
the key findings ... over 95 per cent of
school dollar volume is in the hands of
Record subscribers ... over 90 per cent of
the apartments . .. over 95 per cent of the
hospital market. The significance to advertisers is that there is a single publication
in the architectural field which alone is
strong enough to carry their advertising
message . Clearly one publicatio n is
enough if it's the Record .

START NOW
Study your current advertising progra m .
Make sure your impact oh architects and
engineers is not being watered down by
buying more publications than you really
need. Think about the extra selling power
these same dollars could buy you in Architectural Record in terms of greater reader
involvement, more four-color, better frequency and larger space units. Clearly one
architectu ral publication is enough if it's
the Record .
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ADVERTISING INDEX
Pre- fi led catalogs of the manufacture rs listed be low
are ava ilable in the 1969 Sweet 's Catalog File as

A- 1-L Nat iona l Gypsum Co .. . . • ..• . .•.. . .... 60-61

Elliott-W i lli ams
..•. . •. . . .. . . . 230
En jay Chemi ca l Co . . .. . . • . • . . • . .. . . 51 to 54

A- I

fo llows .
A A rchitectural Fi le (g re en)
Indu stria l Construction Fil e (b lue)
Li ght Constructi on Fil e (yellow)
D

N

E
A-D Eastern Products Co rp ... . . .. ...... 3rd cove r
A- L Elkay Mfg. Co mpany. ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . 34

0
A

Otis Eleva tor Co . . .... . . .. .. ... .. .. . . . 44-45

F
Fea th erock, Inc.
107
A- I Fenestra, In c. . .
241
A- L Fiat Prods, Dept, America n Cya namid
Co .
. ... . . . . .. . ...... .. . . .. . 11 3

Interior Design Fi le (b lack)

Fife, In c., Richard ... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ... 114
A Follansbee Stee l Corp. . ...... . . .. . . .... 90
A- L Fran tz Mfg. Co . . .................•..... 240
A-1

Fu ll er Co., H.B ... ... ..•. . • . .• . .•.

220

A
A- 1 AA Wi re Prod ucts Co ... . ...•..• . . ... .. 184
Ae ro fin Corp.
. ...... . ... .. .. 228
A A ll ianceWa ll Corporation . . . . . .
32
A- 1 A luminum Co. of America . . . ..... 185 to 190
A A meri can Laundry Machinery
Indust ries . .. ...... .. .. . . . .... .. .... . 224
Ames Company, W.R . . .. . . .. . . ....... 32-8
A- 1 Anchor Post Prod ucts, In c. ... .... .. . . . 237
A- L Andersen Corp . ... ... .. ... . . .... ... 11 to 18
A rchitectural Record . .. ... 32-4-32-5, 276-277
A- 1-L-D A rm strong Co rk Co .... . . .. 2nd cove r-1, 97
A- I Armstrong Machine Wo rks . .. .... . .... . 218
A Armstrong Pa int & Varnish Works, Inc .. . 269
Aurora Pump, A Unit of (/eneral
Signa l Corp .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . 275
"Automa tic" Sprink ler Co;p . . . . .... . 194-195
AVM Co rp o ration . . . .. .... .... . .. . . . . . 249
Avonda le Mills ... . .. . .. .. . . . .. ... . . ... 191

G
A- 1-L-D
A- 1-L-D
A- 1-L-D
A
A- 1

GAF Corp., Floor Produ cts Division .. . .. 235
Genera l Electric Co mpany ... . .. .. ... . .. 243
Geo rgia-Pacific Corpo rati o n
... 207 to 209
Glaverbe l . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . 80
Granco Stee l Products Co . . .. . . ...... 108-109

A- I

GRE FCO, In c., Building Prod ucts Di v ... 38-39

H

p
Paddock of Ca l ifo rn ia, In c. . . .......... 200
A Paragon Sw immi ng Poo l Co. , In c.... .. . 246
A- L Pel la Roi screen Co . . . . ...... .. . . . .. .231-232
A- 1- L Pittsburgh Corning Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96
Po ly- Foa m Corporation
... ... ... 32-1
A-L Powe rs Regu lator Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
A- 1-L PPG IND USTR I ES, INC. . . . ... 62-63, 264-265
Pratt & Lambert , In c. . . . . . .. .... . .... . . . 266
A Pro du cts Resea rch & Chemica l Corp .. . . 211
Py le-National Company ............. 192-193

R
A- I
A-L

Rau land-Bo rg Corp . . ........... . .. . ... 224
Raynor Mfg. Co .... . . . . ..... . .... 214A-214B
Red Cedar Shing le & Hand sp lit

A-I
A

Shake Bureau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
Red Jacket Mfg. Co........ . . . . . ... .. .. 66
Republic Stee l Corp .. . . .. . . .... . .. •. . . . 248
Reve re Copper & Brass, In c... . . • ....... 178

Hard w ick & Magee Co . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . 103-104
A
A

Haughton Elevato r Company .... . . .... . 105
Haws Drinkin g Faucet Company . ...... . 217
HCI Sales Corporation.. . ......
114
A- 1 Hi ll ya rd Chemical Co. . ...... . ....
98
A- L Hoba rt Manu fac turin g Co mpa ny ... . .. . 92-93
Honeywel I ... . ..... . .. . . .... .......... 239

A
A- 1
A
A- 1-L-D

Rigidized Metals Corp .. ... . ... . .. .. .. . 204
Robertson Co., H.H . ..... . . .. . . .. ... 244-245
Rohm and Haas Company .. . .... . .. . . .. 227
Ruberoid-GAF Corp . . ........... . . ..... 235
RUSSW IN, Di v. Emhart Corp. . . . . . . . . . .

65

B
A

Bal ly Case & Cooler, Inc.. .. . . .. . ..... 111
Bethl ehem Ste el Corp.... .100-101, 212-213
A Bige low-Sanford Carpet Co. . ..
50
A- 1-L Bilco Company . ....... . ....... . ..•. ... 214
Blu-Ray, In c. . .... .. .. . . . . ... ...... . ... 269
A Bobrick Corpo ration , Th e . .. . . . . .. , ... . 238
A Bomm er Sp rin g Hin ge . .. ... . .. . . ...... . 246
A- 1 Borden Metal Products Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82
A- 1 Bradl ey Wash fou ntain Co .............. 58-59
Bruder & Sons, Inc., M.A . . ... .. ..... .. . 201
A Brun sw ick Co rp o ratio n . ..
. . .. • . . .. 102

James town Products Di v ision AVM
Co rporati o n . ..
. ...... . ...... . .. 249
A Jami so n Doo r Co .. .. ..• . ... .. ..... . . . 115
A-1- L-D Johns-Manvill e
..• . .• . . • .... . 198-199
A- I Josam M fg. Co . .... .. . . .. .. . . . . ....... 268

K
A
A

Kane Manufacturing Corporation.
. . 200
Keene Corp . . . .. . . .. . .... . .. .. . . . .... 88-89

A- 1-L Keystone Stee l & Wire Co .. . . .. . . . . ... 76-77
Kimberly-Clark Corp. . . . .. . .. . .•....... 184
A- 1 Kohl er Company . .. .. . . . . ....... .... . 181
A-D Kru ege r Metal Products Co...... . . . .. . .
7
K-S-H, In c. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . ....... 254-255

c

A- I
A- I
A- I
A

A
A
I
A
A- 1-L

Slater Electric, Inc ...... .... ...... . .... 182
A- 1 Sloa n Va lve Company . . .. . . . ... . . .4th cover
Sloa ne Mfg. D iv., R.&G.,
A- I
A-I

L
Laclede Stee l Co . .. ...... . ...... • . . . ... 233
A Landm ark Li ght ing Div... . ...... . .. . ... 48
A LCN Closers, In c. . .... . . .. .. .... .
106
A-L Lenn ox Indu stri es, Inc. . . . . . .. . ...... 21 to 23
A-D Levo Io r Lorentzen, In c. ... . . .... . . ... 256-257
t\- 1-L-D Libbey-Owens-Fo rd Glass Co . . . ..... ... 247
A-I Li skey A luminum , In c. . . ......... . .... . 222
Loren Cook Co . ...... . .. . . . .•.. . ...... 274
Lyo n Metal Products, Inc . . . . ... . • . . • ... 183

A-D

A

A

OAP INC. .. .... ....... . . . . . . .. .. .. . 250-251
Day & N ight Mfg. Co.. .. . .. . .. . . ....... 81
33
A Dea rbo rn Glass Compa ny ...... . .
A-L Delta Faucet Company....... .. . . . . . .. 68
A Dover Co rp. , Elevator Div.... .. . . .. . . . 2-3
A- 1 Dow Corni ng Co rp . . .... . .....•.... . .. 260
1-D DuPont de Nemo urs & Co.,
Inc., E. 1. . . .
. .. .... .....•..... 78, 206
A-1- L Dur-0-Wa l ... . . .. . .. ... • ..• . . ..... 262-263
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A- 1- L- D

Susq uehanna Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 99
Smith & Co., In c., Elwin G.
223
Solar Di v., Intern ationa l
Harveste r Co. . . . .... ... . .. . . ..... 258-259
Sonoco Products Co . ... ...... . . . . .... . 110
South ern California & South ern
Co unties Gas Cos . . .... . ... .. ... 32-6-32-7
So uth ern Pin e Association . . . . . . . .
79
Sq uare D Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
253
Sta nda rd Conveyor Co . . ....... . ... ... 226
Stee l Jo ist In stitute .. .. .. .. . . • . . •.. . . . 229
Stro ng El ectri c Corp . ..... . ... . .. . . .. .. 242
Sun bea m Li ghtin g Company ..... , ..... 215
Sweet's Catalog Se rv ice .... .. . ..... .. . 279
Symons Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 59

A

A
A- 1-L

M
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St. Charl es Mfg. Co .....• . .•. . .. . . ..... 221
San Va l le Ti le Kilns ... . .. • . .. . . ..• . .. . 32-1
Sa rg ent & Company.
. .. • .. • ... . . 179
Seve rn Products In c. . .. . . .. ... . ..•.. .. . 270
Sherwin-Wi ll iams Co . . ......... . . . . .. 28-29
Si lbrico Corp . ... . . .. .. ....... . . . .. . ... 116
Sisa l kraft Di v., St. Regis Paper Co. . . . . . 74

A- I
Celanese Fibers Marketing Company.... 70
Celotex Co rp.
. 202-203
Chicago Hardware Fou ndry Co .... . .... 197
Chicago Metallic Company ... ....... . .. 216
Claridge Products & Eq ui pme nt Co. Inc. 274
Commercial Carpet Corporation . . . . .
225
Coo kson Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112
Corbin , P&F, Di v. Emhart Corp .. .. .. . . . 219
Crouse-Hinds Co mpany ..... .. ....... 24-25

A- 1

s

T
Maloney Co., F.H...... .... ... . .. .. . . .

64

Mammoth Indu st rie s, In c .... .. . .. . ..... 205
Ma rl ey Company . . . .
. .. . ....... 46-47
Masonite Corp.
. . • . . . . . . . . . 55

M-B Company
..... . . . .. . .. . . ...... 242
McQuay, In c.
. ..... . . . ........... 271
.. .... . 26-27
Medusa Portland Cement Co
A- 1-L Mississippi Glass Co ......... . . . . .. 171 to 174
A M ultipane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196
A- I Musson Rubb er Co., R.C. ... . .•. . • ..... 214

A

Talk-A- Ph one Co . ..... . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . 180
TELKEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
242

A- L Th erm ado r, D iv ision o f Norris
A
A
A

Indu str ies ..... . .... . . . ....... .... .. 261
Thone! Ame rican Chai r Compan y . . . .. . 114
Titu s Mfg. Co rp . . . . ... . .. . . . ... .. .... 56-57
Tremco Mfg. Co . . . .. . ......... . . .. . . . 236
Tr in ity White, Genera l Portland
Cement Co. . .. .. ..... ... . . .. . .... . .
8
Tru s Jo ist Corp ... . . .. . • . . . .. ... . .• . . .. 267

u
A-I

Uni ted States Steel Corp . . .. . . . ....... 94-95

Architectural
Arch itectural

v
A-D Van Heugten U.S.A. In c. ..... . . ..... 30-31
A Von Duprin , In c. ...... . .. .. .......... 234

Catalog File
Catalog File

w
A-D

Westinghouse Electri c
Corpo ration . .. .. .. . .. 66-67, 69, 71 , 73, 75
A- 1-L-D Weyerhaeuser Company .... . ...... 272-273
A Wi e demann Indu stries In c. . . ... . .. ... 200
Wil e y & Sons, In c., John ... . ... ..... . . 280

z
A- I Zero Weathe r St ri pping Co., In c.
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references a year to Doors?
Are you kidding?
Not according to a personal, on-the-spot
audit of architectural firms across the
country. That's the number of times
you used catalogs in the Doors section
of Sweet's Architectural Catalog File
last year. This year, 123 leading
manufacturers have filed 1,592 pages
of product information that give you
every reason for a repeat performance.
Or better.
Dimensions, installation details,
specifications, applications, standards,
colors and finishes - that's what you
told us you look for in this section . And
that's what we're telling manufacturers
- so they can provide you with an even
more useful section 17 next year.
That goes for all the other sections, too!
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Wiley-lnterscience books in Architecture
A GUIDE TO
SITE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL
PLANNING
By
HARVEY M. RUBENSTEIN ,
The University of Kansas.
A thorough approach to
site investigation that includes ana lysis of natural, cultural, and
aesthetic features in relation to the total environment , as well as giving the technical
information necessary for design development. Features photographs, diagrams, and
problems that supplement the material.
To order,
1969 190 pages $14 .95
circle number 200 on Reader Service Card.

A volume in the Series
in Soil Engineering-

SOIL MECHANICS
By T. WILLIAM LAMBE and
ROBERT V. WHITMAN ,
both of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
An intensive effort is made
to id entify the fundamental
and relevant principles of soil mechanics
and to present them clearly and thoroughly.
Numerical examples and problems are included to illustrate key principles. Practicing
engineers will find it valuab le as a reference
document.
To order
1969 553 pages $14.95
1

ci rcle nu mbe r 201 on Reader Service Card .
CoostructlooF elture

A volume in the Wiley
Series on Practical
Construction Guides-

CONSTR UCTl ON
FAILURE
By JACOB FELD,
Consulting Engineer.
This book features coverage of every phase and
facet of the construction industry ... complete explanations of the causes of failure
in construction ... and detailed warnings of
how to avo id failure.
Actual examples are used to analyze the
causes of failure and to present the necessary corrective work in each type of construction.
To order,
1968 399 pages $12.50
circle number 202 on Reader Service Card.

Another book in the
Wiley Series on
Practical Construction
Guides-

CONSTRUCTION OF
STRUCTURAL STEEL
BUILDING FRAMES
By WILLIAM G. RAPP ,
Consulting Engineer.
Covers all aspects of structural steel building frame erection. Based
on 45 yea rs of practical field experience,
this book details office procedures, how to
prepare and estimate, and administration of
erection schemes in the field. It illustrates
and describes the tools and equipment used
on many jobs, including the set-up .
To order
1968 340 pages $12.95
circle nu~ber 203 on Reader Service Card.

For the designer and
engineer-

For those concerned
with contracts and
specifications-

FOUNDATION
DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION

BU I LDl NG
CONTRACTS FOR
DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION

Second Edition

By HAROLD D. HAUF ,
University of Southern
California .
Deals with the contractual relations between
the owner and the firm of arch ite ct-engineers who design a project and those between the owners and the members of the
construction organization. Emphasis is
placed on the role of the architect-engineer
in the selection and specification of materials and on his position during the construction of the project. 1968 342 pages $10.95
To order,
circle number 204 on Reader Service Card .

---,
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Jn use by more than
2,000 elevator engineers-

VERTICAL
TRANSPORTATION
Elevators and Escalators

By GEORGE R.
STRAKOSCH, Otis Elevator
Company.
This outstanding book objectively reviews the relation of elevators
and escalators to people and to buildings
and completely appraises al l factors re lated
to vertical transportation. The major theme
is to determine the needs of people that the
system must serve .
To order
1967 365 pages $15.00
circle nu~ber 205 on Reader Service Card.

~----'

Fundamental information
-in concise, clear,
practical terms-

SI M PLl Fl ED
ENGINEERING FOR
ARCHITECTS AND
BUILDERS

Si n1pli ficd
Eng i 11cl'.n 11g
r()f.-\ r cl 1i t t:Cf'\

,ind

l ~ u i ld cr'

Fourth Edition
By HARRY PARKER,
University of Pennsylvania.
This new edition conforms to two recently
revised building codes: The American Institute of Steel Construction's Specification
for Design, Fabrication and Erection of
Structural Steel for Buildings, and T he
American Concrete lnstitute 's Building Code
Requirements for Reinforced Concrete . It
also includes data and specifications on the
new steels now available.
To order
1961 361 pages $7.95
circle nu~ber 206 on Reade r Serv ice Card.

,----
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PRIMER

By JAMES E. AMBROSE,
University of Southern
California .
This
non-mathematical,
non-technical book provides a concise, comprehensive orientation
to the fundamental concepts and nature of
building structures. It covers five main
topics : the meaning of structure, elements
of synthesis , elements of analysis, elements
of structural definition, and building structural systems.
1967 123 pages $7.95
To order,
circl e number 207 on Reader Service Card.

By M. J. TOMLINSON.
For the designer and the
engineer concerned with
construction , this manual incorporates recent developments in the application of soil
mechanics science to foundation engineering. In this second edition, two aspects
particu larly have received attention: the
application of soi l mechanics to design of
piled foundations, and examples of recent
foundation constructions.
1969 In press
To order,
c i rc l e number 208 on Reader Serv ice Card.

Well established as a
r eference and a vehicle for
new ideas in architecture-

U RBAN STRUCTURE
A rchitects Year Book
• Volume 12
Edited by DAVID LEWIS.
Twenty-four articles by
leading architects and
town-planners on the current revolution in urban structure. Concerned
'with systems of movement in towns and new
technologies of building, new approaches
to planning as cities expand to unprecedented size, and with the impact of these
forces on old cities . Each article is profusely illustrated . A pictorial section on new
scu lpture is included.
1969 In press
To order,
ci rcle number 209 on Reader Service Card .

Now in a new second
edition-

DESIGN OF STEEL
STRUCTURES

A RCHITECTUR A L RECORD

M arch 7969

Steel

strucluns

By BORIS BRESLER and
T. Y. LIN, both of the
University of California,
Berkeley; and JOH N B.
SCALZI, U.S. Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh.
A rational approach to the design of steel
structures , correlated with current design
practice . Since good design practice must
be based on understanding of the behavior
of actual and idealized structures, and on
the practical requirements of safety, feasibility, and economy-these concepts have
been retained throughout the new edition.
To o rder,
1968 830 pages $16.50
c ircle number 210 on Reader Service Card.

Look it up in

ARCHITECTURAL
GRAPHIC
STANDARDS
Fifth Edition
By the late CHARLES G.
RAMSEY and the late
HAROLD R. SLEEPER.
Revised, redrawn, enlarged, this fifth edition
of the notable reference work remains an
indispensable tool for architects and builders. Eight major topics have been added,
the book itself rearranged for greater convenience , and the changed index format
enables the architect to locate any item
more rapidly and easily.
To order,
1956 758 pages $19.95
ci rcle number 211 on Reader Service Card .

Wiley·lnterscience
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Second Edition

a division of JOHN WILEY & SONS, INC., 605 Th ird Avenue, New Yo rk, N. Y. 10016
In Canada: John Wiley & Sons Canada Ltd. , 22 Worcester Road, Rexdale , Ontario
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Tab-Lock 281 incorporates Eastern's
patented manual Tab-Lock attachment,
brings the advantages of interlocking
tees to concealed grid systems.

ELLERBE ARCHITECTS,

architect ·

SLUTSKY PLUMBING & HEATING CO., plumbing contractor · NATIONAL MILL SUPPLY, INC.,
AMERICAN STANDARD, fixture manufacturer

plumbing wholesaler

Notre Dame's
Athletic and
Convocation
Center
Twin-domed complex
houses sports, trade shows,
conventions,
simultaneously,
-rain or shine

-

.

Weather's no problem in South Bend. Not at Notre D ame's fabulous new sports
arena and convention center which can house as many as 15 activities at one time
beneath its cavernous 10.5 acre roof.
Developed through cooperation of the University and the South Bend business community, this fantastic eight-and-a-half-million-dollar fa cility provides complete
physical education facilities, as well as a trade show and convention .center of unique
and comprehensive design.
A big time hockey and year 'round ice skating rink, a ten lap per mile special composition running track, a gigantic basketball arena, a baseball infield, four gymnasiums, classrooms, meeting rooms and offices-embrace ac tivities to keep the center
open from 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Buildings at Notre Dame are built with minimum maintenance in
mind-one very important reason why the flush valves in this
beautiful new complex are Sloan. Sloan Quiet-Flush II Flush Valves
are famous for quality, dependability, quietness and low maintenance costs. Your building, too, can have these same extra advantages which are Sloan. Just be sure you specify and insist on Sloan
Quiet-Flush II Flush Valves. Most people do.

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY•4300 WEST LAKE STREET•CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60624
Fo r more data , circle 148 on inqu iry card

